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No immediate signs of pirate

Hijacker, ransom flown to Algiers

ALGIERS (AP) - A Western
Airlines jetliner, part of a $500,000 hijack plot that ranged
from Seattle, Wash., across the
United States and the Atlantic,
landed here Saturday night;
The 720B touched down in
early
evening : at
Maison
Blanche Airport and taxied to a
far corner of the runway, about
a mile from the main terminal.
Two automobiles , two fire^
trucks and a hook and a ladder
accompanied it.
There was no immediate sign
of the air pisate, a young: black
man dressed in a military uniform , who seized a Western
Airlines 727 iri Seattle, Wash.,
Friday night and ordered it to
PASSENGERS DEPLANE , . . Passeng- . bomb took off for Algiers with $500,000 aboard . San Francisco wher e he deers deplane from a hijacked Boeing 720 jet at
the Western Airlines .jet he had forced to fly manded the longer range 720B
New York 's Kennedy Airport early Saturday.
him from the West Coast. Police said all 41 and $500,000 in ransonn.
Later the hijacker who claimed to have a . passengers ¦were released. (AP Photofax ) :
The hijacker , who claimed to

Planes attack
North Vietnam
supply lines

be carrying a bomb , let about
half the 98 p assengers get off
during a plane change in San
Francisco and the. rest during a
refueling stop here. The sequence had iegun in midafternoon Friday.'
An airline spokesman at Kennedy Airport said at least five
crewmen, includin g a navigator
who boarded liere, were on the
transatlantic flight.
An , Algerian
government
spokesman said the plane had
been authorized to land late
this afternoon at Algiers' Maison Blanche Airport ,,
The Boeing 720 jet , with 5,000mile range, landed at Kennedy
at daybreak for refueling after
the . nonstop flight from the
West Coast. It was the second
Western Airlines plane the hijacker had commandeered.

He took over the first plane,
a. short-range 727 tri jet, near
Seattle on Friday and ordered
it to San Francisco. There, he,
had the hostage passengers and
seven, crewmen switched to the
longer-range plane following
delivery of the money in a mail
¦
sack,
One early report said the air
pirate demanded the freedom
of Angela Davis, but this -was
later discounted.
The hijacker 'was described
by passengers as black , about
5-feet 8-inches to 6-feet tall ,
Wearing sunglasses and . an
Army dress uniform with captain 's bars and carrying a
briefcase.
The flight had originated in
San Diego, with a stop in Los
Angeles before going to Seattle.
The hijacker first told the pi-

lot, Jerome Juergenes, he had
three accomplices, and Juergenes believed him. After the
jet took off for New York , however, federal authorities said
they believed the . hijacker -was
alone. The woman was reported
going along only after the plane
left New York.
«.
About 40 minutes after landing at San Francisco International Airport , the hijacker
ordered the plane up again. It
circled for two hours while the
money was being prepared.
A sack containing the $500,000
was transferred to the plane by
a truck when the craft touched
down a second: time. Passengers drank champagne daring
the afternoon and evening ordeal , while the longer-range jet
was flown to San Francisco
from Las Vegas. 580 miles

away.
One of the passengers, Ron
Dellinger, 37, cf Chula Vista,
Calif., said that while in San
Franctscb, "the pilot, at the hijacker 's direction , told everybody on the right side to vacate
the plane. Those were the
people- put aboard the 720 to
New York;"
The longer-range plane left
San Francisco at 1:26 p.m.,
CDT, and landed in a remote
area Ln the southeast corner of
Kennedy's huge airfield at 4:12
a.m.
On landing, ihe hijacker ordered the plane turned around
so it " would face the Kennedy
terminals rather than a blast
fence some 15 feet away at the
eastern end of the runway.

Parachuted from j etliner

Man quizzed :Mhndckf^

EE-NO; Nev. (AP ) - A blond-haired man . in his 20s
was being questioned by theFBI Saturday after a massive
manhunt for a hijacker who parachuted from a United Air
Lilies 72? jetliner with $200,000 in ransom , the FBI said.
Sheriff's deputies at the Washoe County jail , where the
man was brought after a five-hour search in renaote sagebrush-covered hills about 20; miles south of Reno , said the
man fit the description of the hijacker who; jumped from
the piane minutes after taking off from Reno International
Airport early Saturday;
In Las Vegas, FBI agent Vern Laetterle identified the
man tsdeen into custody as Robb D. Heady, 22, of Reno.
The youth's father , Howard H, Heady, said his son had
just returned from a one-year hitch in Vietnam and was
working part-time as a parking lot attendant for a Reno
casino. ¦.
Heady said his son had[ taken paratroop training in
the Arrriy and was a sport chutist.
Loetterle said Heady would be taken before a U.S. magistrate later Saturday and formally charged with air piracy.
Another FBI spokesman said the hijacker left some
of the $200,000 on the plane before he jumped "but we really
don't know how much yet,"

SAIGON, CAP) - Scores of
A m e r i c a n fighter-bombers
ranged from Hanoi southward
to the big coastal city of Viah
Friday, smashing at North
Vietnam's supply arid transportation system and shootin g
down the 35th MIG interceptor
this year , the U.S. Command
announced Saturday. :
The Command said Air
Force, Navy and Marine attac k
planes flew more than 250
strikes across North Vietnam,
destroying or damaging nine
bridges, 41 trucks, 36 surface
craft, 43 supply buildings and
21 storage areas.
A flight of four Air Force F4
Phantoms escorting the bombers on raids intercepted two
MIG19s about 40 miles north- HHH hits at pol l
east of Hanoi and 50 miles
south of the Chinese border , the
Command said. It said one of
the MIGs was downed.
The Command reported no
American air losses in Friday's
raids , ; but North Vietnam
claimed three U.S. planes were
shot down.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Overcast skies and thunderThree days before Tuesshowers continued Saturday to
day's crucial California
cut into the number of air
strikes flown by U.S. fighter- presidential primary, Sen.
bombers over South Vietnam , George McGovern has be^
and marginal weather also was gun courting party regulars
reported over the North.
in anticipation of victory.
In South Vietnam , the Saigon
And Sen. Hubert H. Humcommand claimed 450 North
phrey is trying to dispel
Vietnamese and Viet Con g the loser's image left by a
troops were killed by govern- poll showing him far behind .
ment ground forces and air and
McGovern has received
artillery strikes in fi ghtin g two key endorsements from
along the northern , central and
powerful New ; York City
southern fronts as the enemy' s Democrats, Meade Esposito
offensive went into its 66th day. of Brooklyn and Patrick
The Navy said strike planes
Cunningham of the Bronx ,
from the 7th Fleet carriers Cor- and he met privately with
al Sea , Saratoga and Kitty
Rep. Wilbur Mills of ArHawk attacked dozens of tarkasas.
gets ranging from the Hanoi
H u m p h r e y struggled
area 160 miles southward to
through a long, tough camVinh.
paign day, during which he
Navy pilots reported knocksaid he would not withdraw
ing out at least eight bridges ij i
from the Democratic race
a continuing campaign to
for the White House even
strangle North Vietnam 's transif he is defeated in the winport ation network and cut the
ner-take-all contest for Calflow of war materials into
ifornia 's 271 votes at the
South Vietnam.
nomina ting convention .
On the ground , North VietMean-while , Rep. Shirley
namese troops continued to
Chisholm won a court order
maintain heavy pressure on
Friday telling the Federal
Phil My district town in central
Communications Commiscoastal Binh Dinh province ,
sion to direct CBS and ABC
where three northern districts
television networks to give
fell to the enemy earlier in the
her prime time matching
offensive.

Lootterle said Reno police officersY nabbed Heady When
he walked into an area near Washoe Lake wliere the officers
"had staked out a suspectcar."
He said further search of the area turned up a parachute ,
a gun and clothing similar to that described by witnesses as
being worn by the hijacker.
The hijacking began Friday night when the pistol-wielding
man , wearing a pillow-slip hood with eye slits , charged
aboard a flight from New York to San Francisco after its
passcngeTs deplaned here.
He demanded $200,000 in $100 bills and parachutes ,
authorities said .
Reno Police .Chief James Parker said tlie hijacker held
as hostage three stewardesses, the pilot and copilot and
armed law enforcement officers surrounded the plane during ransom negotiations that Parker described as "a Mexican standoff, "
Another plane was readied for flight after the hijacker
was told the plane he commandeered was low on fuel and
had an engine out. vA city police spokesman said the money was delivered
to tlie airport by squad car but authorities would not say
when the transfer took place.

Lon Nol heavy
favorite for
reelection

McGovern courts
party regulars

COVER AND CONCEALMENT . . . A
SoiilJi Vietnamese Ranger crouches behind
a palm tree during fighting for the district
town of Dat Do, 45 miles southeast of Saigon.
Smoke in background is fnom air strikes

joint appearances of McGovern and Humphrey.
Mrs . Chisholm of New
York and Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty, both Democratic presidential aspirants also campaigning in
California , had -demanded
equal time to counter joint
interviews of Humphrey and
McGovern; But Yorty 's request for equal television
time was turned down by
the ath U.S. Circuit Court
of Ap peals in San Francisco Friday, and he demanded th at he be included in
the order issued in favor of
Mrs, Chisholm by a federal
appea ls court in Washington.
Throughout
Saturday,
Hump-hrcy told audiences
he didn 't believe the results of the Mcrvin Field
organization poll published
Friday, which showed McGovern holding a commanding 46-26 per cent lead
a m o n g California Democrats.
McGovern privately discussed his "income supplement" welfare proposal
with IMills , chairrman of the
powerful House Ways and
Means Committee.

against enemy positions. Fighting; for Ihe
town has received little notice because of
heavier action elsewhere, but much of Dat
Do has been destroyed by air and! artillery
Htrikos . (AP Photofax)

TWO FOR THE MONEY .. . Map locate s
Reno, Nev ., where a hooded hijacker , forced
a United Air Lines 727 to take off from Reno
International Airport early Saturday and
parachuted out minutes later , carrying $200,-

PKNOM PENH , Cambodia
(AP ) — Marshall Lon Nol is a
heavy favorite for election as
president today despite his lack
of personal campaigning.
The marshal , now president
by his own proclamation , is
partly paralyzed from a 1971
stroke. He has restricted his
campaign efforts to conferring
with-workers at his fortified villa.
It looks as if his one serious
rival , former v"ice Premier In
Tam , may be lucky to get more
than 20 per cent of the vote.
The third candidate , Keo An ,
is dean of Phnom Penh University's law school and a political
unknown. The government has
been trying to eject him from
the faculty apartment where
his living room serves as his
political command post.
Neither man car afford anything like the lavish show being
put on for Lon Nol. In Tam
complains that the governor of
Kampot Province banned In
Tam workers. There have also
WELCOME NIXON . . . President Nixon signs a child's been reports of In Tam supporters roughed up by soldiers.
sign {.s other children watch in the background with their
In Tam , former brigadier
sign welcoming the President, Nixon spent some 30 minutes
general , urges a crackdown on
under showering sfcys shaking hands with the crowd after
corruption among high army
his arrival in Florida from Washington Friday. (AP Photoofficers. Many are rich men
fax)
thanks to army payrolls so padded -with names of dead or nonexistent soldiers that Lon Nol
himself has no clear idea how
many troops he commands .
Ke-o An hopes- to gnin rural
votes by offering to allow
Prince
Norodom
Sihanouk ,
ousted chief of state, to return
Nixon , who seemed a bit from exile in Peking.
By FRANK CORMIER
weary
as he neared Thursday 's
_
WASHINGTON (AP)
Presend
of
an unprecedented 13-day
once
a
fan
of
amaident Nixon ,
North Vietnam
teur theatricals , seems well journey into the. loftier realms
content with his performance in of East-West di plomacy, felt cri ticizes Nixon
the starring role of a latter day entitled to a long weekend rest
at his Florida home.
Tale of Two Cities.
By the middle of next week , handling of war
Summit adventures in Mos- however he will be hack in the
,
HON G KONG (AP) - North
cow and Peking, as recorded on White House to lead the fight
video screens around the globe, for congressional and public ap- Vietnam 's official newspaper
closely followed scripts written proval of arms limitation and said Saturday that President
in advance by Nixom and his coexistence pledges he and So- Nixon "can never end the Vietforeign-policy ndvis«r , Henry viet chiefs fashioned in Mos- nam war by running all over
the world , to the West and to
A. Kissinger.
cow.
the East , and knocking on
Publicly, the Pr esident is The Moscow and I'eking doors everywhere. "
holding out hope . "that this was tri ps, three months apart , were 'Nhan Dan made the statethe year when America helped studies in marked contrasts- men t in an editorial comto lead the world up out of tho just ns the two Communist cap- mentary that accused tho Freslowlands of constant war , and ital are as dissimilar as Wash- ident of "mouthing nothhiR but
onto the high platoau of lasting ington and Key Bicnyne.
lies " in his report to Congress
peace."
A R Nixon hns pointed nut re- Thursday on the Moscow sumPrivately, the chief executive peatedly, Mo,scow "was a work- mit, meeting.
is optimistic that his Moscow- ing summit" aimed at. putting a As. in past North Vietnamese
Peking summits wiU make It highly visible! stamp of approv- attacks against Nixon 's trips to
easier for him to renew his al on a parcel of agreements both Peking and Moi*:ow, Nhan
Whito House lease In Novem- worked out. during months of Dan did not mention cither
ber.
painstaking negotiations.
Russia or China by name,

Nixon content
with performance

000 ransom. Lines show route of an earlier
hijacking, which originated on the West Coast
That hijacker , afte r being flown to New
York , took off for Algiers with $500,000 in
ransom money, police said. (AP Photofaj v)
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Opinion page, 6a
Daily record, 11 a
Whimsey, 2b
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Books, 3b
.fi
Dear Abby, 3b
Words and Music,4b j
Teen Front , 4b
Business, 13b

Degrees presented —
More than 400 degrees were conferred Saturday
as Winona State College observed its 112th annual
commencement. Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, college
president , presided — story and pictures, page 3a.

Heavy schedule —
¦

¦¦ . ' ' ¦

¦

The Winona County Board of Commissioners this
week is faced with one of its busiest meetings in
recent months . Complicating the schedule are
several July 1 deadlines om long-range projects
and much last-minute cleanup work that must be
finished before the end of the month—story, page
10a.
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Any problems? —
All of us encounter a variety of problems , problems
we feel no one will be interested in hearing about,
If that' s the case with you , this might be the
time to call Y.E.S. story and picture , page 13a,
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'Reflections and Recipes' —
Memories of the late Grctchen Lamberton , long- i\
time Winona Daily and Sunday News columnist \
and gourmet recipe expert , are recalled in a j: i
story on page lb. The . story notes that a new !¦!
edition of the book , "Refl ections and Recipes," ;i
has appeared in response to continuing demand [ \
;:
after previous editions were sold out ,

The longest game —

?.;
ri

Winona State College made its first appearance in j J
the NAIA World Scries in 1961. One of those games ; ' ;
was a tournament record 16-inning marathon , ;
which four former Warriors remember — story,
;';
page 9b.

Gone to the dogs -—
Weaver , Minn. ., has literally gone fo the dogs
since Friday , More than 1GH) of the nation 's best
retrievers and their handlers are competing in
the 24th annual licensed trial sponsored hy the
Tri-State Hunting Dog Ass ociation — story and
pictures , page lOb.
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A school reviewed —
The fin ;t year 's operation of ttie million dollar Goodview Elementary School is reviewed in photo- ,
graphs and stories. Innovative approaches to education , such as the comrnntcr-mannged program
for individuali zed instruction , are described. Physica l features of the school arc spotlighted and
reactions of parents , students , teachers and ad'minifilrnlors are reported — stories and pictures ,
pages lib , 12b and lfib.

Race for First Lad y —
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In the race to l>e First Lady, six challengers for
Pat Nixon 's title arc examined in a candid and j ':
revealing profile in today's FAMILY WEEKLY , V. ' .'S"/.:1. ' ' - • '.;:

i
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$7 OFF! DESK
IS SPACE SAVER
AND CHAIR SET
ISanded , j ust
Polyurethone
reeds paint. 0788
mattress,steel 1088
frame. Sovel **¦
[ 30x17x30". - . . "¦

STUDENTS' HANDIWORK . .: This summer cabin Y ,built by Students enrolled in a
vocational building trades' course at GaleEttrick-Trempealeau Junior High School and
Cochrane-Fountain City High School, stands
on the school grounds at 'Trempealeau, "Wis .

Honor students
are named at
Housto n High
HOUSTON, Minn . ( Special)—
Valedictorian of the Class of
1972 at Houston High School is
Sandra Fraunkron , daughter of
Merton FrauenMr. and¦ ¦Mrs.
¦
kron.: i ¦
: Salutatorian is Kathy Thompr
s-on, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Thompson .
The administration announced
t3iat this year any student with
a 3.0 average or better is an
honor student.
S. Frauenkron K. Thompson
graduation
Miss
FOLLOWING
Frauenkron will attend an air- the University of Iowa , Ames,
lines school in Kansas City , Mo. Iowa.
Miss Thompson intends to en- Kathy Knudson , daughter of
roll at Winona State College Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Knudson ,
n ext fall but is undecided about plans to attend Gustavus Adolh-er major.
phus College at St. Peter with
Richard Schild , who graduates a major in English and drama .
third in the class, is the son of
Scott Lundberg, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schild. He and Mrs. Calvin Lundberg. who
is undecided about his future will study p re-engineer ing at
plans.
Augustana College . Sious Falls .
Other honors students are : S.D
.
Ruth Gaustad , daughter of Mr.
,
Donald
Gaustad
who LINDA MINDRUM ' , daughter
and Mrs.
plans to attend Winona State to of Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Mindtrain as a medical secretary.
rum , who will attend "Winona
Tom Hanson , son of Mr . and State with an English major.
Mrs. Henry Hanson , who will
Shelly Thompson , daughter of
a ttend Augsburg College.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Scherer ,
Betty Jacobson , daughter of who will attend the University
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jacobson , of Minnesota at Morris , next
who will attend Winona State year with a major in elemenwith a major of elementary edu- tary education.
cation.
Arlene Wheaton , daughter of
Steven Kerrigan , son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wheaton ,
and Mrs. Jack Kerrigan who ' who plans to major in sociology
will major in oceanography at I at Winona State College.

Ford given time
on antipollution
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Environmental
Protection
Agency has given the Ford Motor Co anu thousands of its
workers a reprieve from the
production shutdown feared
sifter Ford admitted errors in
antipollution testing.
EPA Administrator William
1), Ruckelshaus announced Fri
clay that he will permit Ford to
¦distribute 1973 model cars under temporary certification .
Bui he said Ford will not be
allowed to sell the cars until
they pass final antipollution
tests.
The situation arose when
Ford told the EPA last month
that 50,000-mile emission testa
on its 1973 cars were in error.
Ruckelshaus said lie could
not grant full certification but
agreed to temporary certification to avert a shutdown.
Tlie new order allows the
care to be sent to dealers as
soon as they pass a 4,000-mile
antipollution test. They will be
certified for sale only after
passing tho final test, he said.
Meanwhile, an EPA official
In Ann Arbor, Mich., questioned

the honesty of Ford officials ln
conducting the initial testing.
"In all earnestness , I must
now say that I have questions
in my mind about Ford's honesty, " said Edward Brune , director (if certification and surveillance at EPA 's automotive
pollution center in Ann Arbor.
A Ford spokesman denied
that the company had deliberately falsified the tests.

Ohio police seeking
missing gorilla statue
CANTON , Ohio (AP) - Canton police are- looking for a gorilla—of tho statue variety.
Police snid Arlie Cornell ,
owner of the Adventure Putt
Putt Golf Course , reported
Tliurtiday that the display attraction he k«pt at the course
was missing.
The missing gorilla is described as 7%-fcet high , covered by black nylon , with yellow eyes, outstretched arms
and a red tongue.
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Students build
surrirner cabin

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — The summer catun now sitting
on the school grounds at the Gale-Ettrick-Tre-mpealeau Junior High School here -was built by Barry Nelson 's vocational
building trades' course.
Class members, Dan Dutton , Mike Hilton , Ken Wason ,
James Deneff , Chuck Misch , and Roger Ziegler , worked on
the construction of . tlie cabin for approximately two hours
a day for the entire school year.
The building trades' course was a cooperative effort
with students involved from both Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau
and Cochrane-F.ountain City high schools, .
The vocational students received practical experience
in many of the common phases of building construction. The
experiences included masonry, carpentry , electrical , paneling, insulating, and roofing, along with instruction in many
related areasMaterials for the cabin were provided by Standard ,
Lumber Co'., Winona. Individuals interested in purchasing ;
the cabin may contact the firm.
The vocational building trades' course received much
:
assistance from members of the advisory committee: John
Burt , Art Hogden, Walter Hanson , Ansel Heram , Troy Stell¦
\. \ . '
recbt , Jairies Stull, and Dave Birch.
: ' , . -. :
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25.95 OFF—3 V2-HP SELF-PROPELLED

9.6-HP MOTOR
Water-cooled. FNR shift. S*ft«
>0°
6.ga
3 | tan)c

SIGNATURE® AIR CONDITIONER
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« wo^ng
2
f <*Q88
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^
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SIGNATURE8 COMPACT PORTABLE
SPINNER-WASHER, REG. 179.95
• Ideal In apartment,trailer
wxisar w
• Adjustable water level control m PQ88
Spin cycle
JL *)*? .
• Swivel casters
¦¦ .
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BEST 74.95 POWR-KRAFT® 8VA -IN
DOUBLE-INSULATED CIRCULAR SAW
Cut, 2l" doep. Ball/needle
-A88
faring motor develops 2 HP59
5000 RPM. Safety dutch
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CK I Autoshelf.
25Q88
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matic oven.

AIRLINE® 18-INCH DIAGONAL TV
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$250 4-PIECE BEDROOM SET:
A WALNUT-FINISHED BEAUTY
Triple dresser, chest, mirror,
<i QQ88
headboard. Fine hardwoods.
193

20.95 OFF! 3-HP EDGER/TRIMMER
TRIMS W ITH FINGERTIP EASE!
All control, are on ha Q dU.
Fast, one-pull starting. Con©4
verts back and forth easily.
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oil in perfect
working
K
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15 CU FT. FREEZER HOLDS
525 LBS. OF FOOD, REG. 219.95
Big size, nice extras too! Bas* flA88
ket for bulky foods; divider;
X99
interior light; defrost drain.
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RANGE

Floor s™P,es discontinued models,
'

Smart "leather look" vinylupholstery teamed with wood
?CQ88
color posts. Choice of ¦-colors.
¦
¦. , ¦ ¦¦, ' ¦ ¦ . ; . .. .*©«*
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LIGHTWEIGHT ROTARY MOWER
Easier, safer-handling, lightweight magnesium. Convenient
XT. 41
folding handle.Catcher Ind.
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SPECIAL BUY! ZIG-ZAG PORTABLE
SEWS STRETCH STITCH TOO!
In-line straight stitches g-i-v-e
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buttonholer , blindhemmer.
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right, are shown the coronation at the comALL HAIL . . . Eleva Broiler Festival
queen "Vicki Walker and her attendants, Carol ¦ munity hall Friday night. (Sunday News .
Christianspn, left, and Margaret Knudtson , . photo)' ' .' . '•

Thefts of gas T4th broiierfest
winds up today
tanks from
boats reported

More than $220 worth of
equipment was remtoved from
six boats moored at Bob's Marine, 24 Laird St., sometime
Thursday evening or Friday
morning.
Jerry Schneider, an employe
at the marine, told police at
2:09 p.m. Friday thai sxi fiaso^
line tanks/ hoses and attachments were removed from the
boats, three of which vierc
owned by Bob's Marine. Two
boats are owned by Don Martin. Lake Blvd., and one by
Frank Kunda , 1028 E. Sanborn
St.
St ev en- Daniel, Stockton ,
Minn., reported to police al
"2:09 p.m. Friday that six gasoduring the night a box of power tools belonging to him Was
taken from
a garage at 1055 VST.
¦
5th St. " ¦ ¦;: ¦;
v According to Sgt. Ray Kauph.-

usman, Daniel had left the tools
at 1055 W. 5th St; during the
night. Tie garage was not locked at the time the theft occurred.
Value of the missing tools Is
$850. '
Reubaui Stephan, a member
of the Izaak Walton League,
Prairie Island, reported the
rear window of the buildnig
¦was broken and entry into the
building was gained .
A padlock on the refrigerato r
was broken and a cashbox containing between $60 and $7G
kept inside was taken. Nothin g
else is reported missing.
Steven Anderson, 103 W. 3rd
St., reported a theft at 4:35
p.m. Friday at Lake Park .
According to Kauphusman ,
while Anderson was on a picni c
at the park his $50 AM-FM
portable radio was taken.
Robert Dornfeld , 112 Lair d
St., reported at 12;05 p.m. Friday that $15 worth of outboard
motor oil and $10 worth of fishing tackle were removed from
his boathouse at the end of Liberty Street.
There wiis no sign of a forced
entry.
Bruce Hoff . a Winona Stat e
College student from Preston ,
Minn,, reported at 9:50 a.m
Friday that a spare Aire and
rim . valued at $10. was taken
from tlie back of his station
wagon.
He said he did not know just
when or where the theft took
place.
¦
VACATION SCHOOL
NELSON, Wis. CSpecial) A 1-week vacation Uible school
will begin Monday at 9 a.m. at
Grace Lutheran Church her«.
Daily .sessions will last until
2 p.m. and children are asked
to brin e noon luncihes.

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - The 14th annual Eleva Broiler Festival saw Miss Vicki Walker , 16,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Walker , Eleva Rt. 2, crowned festival queen Friday night
at the community hall.
Receiving a check for $100, a
bouquet of. roses and a charm
bracelet , Miss Walker led the

Telephone users
meeting at
Eleva Tuesday

ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Information on upgrading Eleva
telephone exchange service will
be given at a general meeting
for subscribers Tuesday beginning at 8:30 p.m. at the Village Hall.
Details will include costs of
changing to one-party service,
rates and construction plans.
Questions will be invited . from
those attending.
The Wisconsin Public Service
Commission will conduct a
hearing July 19 at the courthouse, Whitehall , to review
costs, rates and feasibility of
proposed
service
improvements at Eleva , Independence
and Strum exchanges.
If the PSC approves construction, residential subscribers will pay the same rate as
tihose with private line service
are paying in the village of
Eleva (base rate area) at present , $5.20 per month. Two- and
four-party service will be eliminated.
The business rate , $8 per
month for private line, will remain unchanged.

coronation dance and will lead
today 's parade at 1:30 p.m.
Miss Walker was crowned by
last year's queen , Kathy Allison. '¦'
Miss Allison's attendants, Diane ; Todahl and Becky Meyer,
then placed crowns on the . heads
of this year's attendants , Miss
Carol Chrisfianson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Christianson, a n d Margaret Knudtson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knudtson , both of Eleva Rtl
'
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The Saturday kiddie parade
prizes went to Eleva winners
Bobby Anthony and Glen Tollefson, 1st ; Steven and David Kolstad , 2nd; Laurie, Jodi and
Linda Rose, 3rd; and Amy Davis and¦ Wendi Schick, 4th .
Fifth '. ¦- place winners Teresa
and Tracy Vetterkin were from
Altura, Minn. ". ..
The other prizes were won
by Eleva youngsters Travis
Christopherson , 6th; Gene Carlisle and Michelle O'Brien , 7th ,
and Danny Tollefson and Julie
Hanavold, 8th.
Tractor pulling contest results
were not available .
The parade today will . be led
by Queen Vicki a n d festival
queens from Independence , Hudson and Augusta ¦ with Trempealeau County June Dairy
Princess Martha Halama. Bands
from 11 area communities will
march with 18 floats in a parade reminiscent of the Syttende
Mai parade formerly held in
Eleva.
The Kalsom Family singer ,
featuring Lew Newman , will
give two concerts, at 3 and 7:30
p.m., and there will be a teenage dance with music by Country Thunder , from 9 to midnight.
As during the past two days,
charcoal chicken will be served
and there will be rides on the
midway,

Crash with car
inj ures cyclist
A 24-year-old St. Loms Park ,
Minn, man remains in satisfactory condition at Community
Memorial Hospital following a
two-vehicle collision at 3:14 p.m.
Friday at West Belleview and
Sioux streets.
According to police, a car
driven by John J. O'Connor ,
668 W. Wabasha St. , was southbound on Sioux Street and a
motorcycle operated by Raymond J. Cenfield , St. Louis
Park , was eastbound on Belleview when the collision occurred.
Cenfield was taken by Praxel
Ambulance to the hospital
where he was ir. satisfactory
condition Saturday with a shoulder injury.
Damage to the front and left

ONE PERSOJV INJURED . . . Raymond J. Cenfcid, 24 ,
St. Louis Park , Minn., was listed in satisfactory condition
at Community Memorial Hospital following a twc-vehiclo

and right sides of the 1972 Cenfield cycle is $1,500 and damage
to the right side of the 1971
O'Connor station wagon is $40O.
OTHER CITY ACCIDENTS
Friday
3:46 p.m. — East Broadway
and St. Charles Street , turning
collision: Arthur W. Klagge, 619
E. 3rd St., 1961 model sedan ,
left front , $50; Arthur D. Huebner , 920 E. 4th St ., 1965 model
station wagon , right and left
sides, $225.
8:10 a.m. — East 3rd and
Franklin Streets , intersection
collision : Lawrence G. Cnda ,
521 E. Front St „ 1!M>9 model
pickup, front $50; Judith A. Ashbacker , Spring Grove Rt. 3,
Minn. , 1966 model sedan , right
side, $200.

City fugitive
arrested by
Texas police
¦
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A former Winona man who
fled the city area shortly before a complaint was signed
against him in November 1971,
has been apprehended in EI
PasoY Texas.
According to Sgt. Ray Kauphusman, Heber McNish, 45,
formerly of 967 E. King St.,
was apprehended by police in
Texas on a traffic charge.
When a teletype check was run
on him through the National
Crime Information C e n t e r,
Washington , D.C., Texas officials learned he was wanted in
Winona on a morals charge.
Winona County Attorney Julius Gernes said he would contact the Texas district attorney Monday to determine if
McNish will waive extradition.
If McNisSi does not waive extradition and return to Winona .,
Gernes will begin extradition
proceedings.;
The complaint signed by captain of police detective William
A. King, charged McNish with
two separate counts of a morals charge. The complaint stated the incident occurred with
a girl under the age of 16 on
Sept. 22 , 1971, at McNish's
home .The matter came to police attention when the girl reported it Nov. 18, 1971. The
complaint also indicates there
was a witness to the alleged
incident. :
The morals charge, upon
conviction , is punishable by a
20-year prison sentence.

Graduation
program at
Rushfordtoday

RUSHFORD, Mini.. (Special)
— Commencement exercises
will be held today at 2 p.m.
at the high school auditorium.
Fifty-three seniors, and a foreign exchange student ,- Hans
^ diplomas.
Hosar, will receive
Three students will be speakers at t h e exercises. Debra
Miller will speak on "A Child
Went Forth; " James Julsrud
"On Courage and Sincerity;"
and Bradley Peterson "Our
Emerging Consciousness/' Hosar will discuss "Takk."
Pastor Eugene Kinney will
pronounce invocation and benediction and processionals will be
by the high school band. Additional music will be provided
by the band a n d the mixed
chorus.
Graduatin g seniors will be
presented by Lyle Nelson and
will receive diplomas from Merlin Jameson and Martin Kirchof.

THE FIRST CEREMONY . . . The first college commorning. Here, 450 graduating seniors and members of the
mencement to be held in the new Memorial Hall addition of
audience stand to sing the National Anthem. (Sunday NewJ
Winona State College drew about 2,500 observers Saturday ." . ]photos )' '

Class votes no commencement speech

450#aduateatW

By JIM JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Write r
Referring to extremist activities that have plagued Winona
State : College in past months,
President Robert A. DuFresne
said Saturday: "We look on
these aberrations as temporary
derangements which are not
characteristic of most .students."
Moreover , he told graduating seniors at morning commencement exercises, there is
no place for extremists among
the campus elements. Educa^
tion , he added , is one of the
most important products of
our society.
President DuFresne's closing
remarks were made at . the first
commencement function held in
the newly-built Memorial Hall
addition . It was the 112th for
the institution .
An estimated 2,500 people
were in the building as some
450 candidates were; awarded
their degrees.

THERE was no commencement speaker at the 10 a.m.
ceremony at tiie request of the
graduating class.
A.
The Rev^Jteger
Parks,
Central Immanuel Methodist
Church, delivered the invocar
tion following the processional
wwwvvwwvw *
(List of graduates , paqe 9a)
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march of the students to the
accompaniment of the Winona
State College concert band. In
his short address , he said
"there is hope and joy here
today; hope for students as
they touch the real world; joy
that Ihe days of the past are
over."
The concert selection , "Statement ." by Brent Heisinger, was
said to characterize the unrest ,
chaos and struggle for resolution of man 's existence.
The atonal music was filled
with discord as woodwinds

made high-pitched strident calls
amidst chants and individual
statements by members of the
band. • .

IT WAS an eerie performance, punctuated by pistol
shots, and came to , a close as
the woodwinds and the voices
of the band assumed a pastoral
tone to suggest a finality of
statement
Dr. Donald A. Warner , vice
president for academic affairs ,
presented State College Board
members who handed diplomas
to seniors at the center platform. Mrs , - Kenneth 0. Johnson , St. Paul , conferred degrees upon master and bachelor of science candidates , : while
Mrs.: Florine Koole presented
the bachelor and associate of
arts degrees to the candidates.
College president Robert A.
DuFresne awarded• a retirement certificate to Professor
Dorothy B. Magnus, speech department , in recognition of her

GOOD SHEPERD
RUSHFORD , Minn , (Special)
—Good Shepherd Auxiliary will
meet Monday wilh Chatfield
ALCW as host. This is the last
meeting until September.

accident at 3:14 p.m , Friday on West Belleview and Sioux
streets, Also involved in tho nccident was John J, O'Connor ,
C68 W. Wabneha St.

AFTER addressing the assembly on past events at¦ ' -.the
college, President DuFresne
told the . new graduates : "J
know jobs are hard to get these
days, but graduating from college is probably the most important thing you will do in
your life."
"Education for the sake of
education " . was praised , and
he extended his best wishes on
behalf of the college to all participants of the ceremony.
To the dying strains of "Alma
Mater " the graduates left the
hall for a reception on the east
lawn of Kryzsko Commons; for
many of them the last event
they will ever attend at Winona
State College.

St. Ma rtin Bible
school to open

Graduates are:

Bartelson . Kenneth
Gary
Benson, Gloria Boenmke, Cyndi
Brand , Linda Brand , Heidi
Bremseth.
Nancy Burke, Larry Eide , Jon
Fakler, Tom Feine, Wesley
Fort , S-usie Grindland , Robert
Hanson,
Mark Hatleli , Kerry Heiden ,
Susie Helleland , P hilip Hellerud , John Highum , Douglas
Himlie , Duane Himlie , May
Himlie,
Sheryl Himlie , Penelope Hoiland , Ann Holgerj Gerald Horton , Hans Hosar , Davis Hovland ,
• George Ingram , Fay Jacobson , Scott Jameson , Barry Johnson , Cynthia Johnson , Roger
Johnson , Jeff Jorde ,
Jim Julsrud, Lori Kahoui ,
Ray Kingsley, Martin Kirchof ,
Allen LaFleur , Debbie Laumb ,
Randy Luhman ,
Jerry Martin , Debbie Miller ,
Sandra Myhro , David Overland ,
Brad Peterson , Mary Jo Rasmussen. Rhonda To-rgerson ,
Brenda Van Hook, Susan Veir,
Sheryl Wermager , Robert Wilson , Bardlcy Woxland , Roxanne
Woxltind.

more than 4o years in the campus community,; and bestowed
the title of professor emeritus
upon her on behalf of ihe State
College Board.
Alumni Society president ;
Mrs. Bruce McNally presented
an honora ry lifetime membership in the society to honorgraduate Benjamin A. Mahle,
Plainview . Minn.

..

FACULTY AND OFFICIALS '.¦ .' Degree
conferring members of the State College
Board at the commencement , Mrs. Kenneth
0. Johnson ( left) and Mrs. Florine Koole

(third from left) discuss the program with
Prof. Doroth y B. Magnus , honored at the
ceremonies , and Dr. Donald A. Warner , vice
president for academic affairs.

Children from four years old
through 9th grade are being invited to vacation Bible school
at St. Martin 's Lutheran School
for a 2-week session that begins Monday.
Classes will be held daily
from 9 to 11:45 a.m., according to Robert L. Wolfe, superintendent. Theme of the course
is "My God , My Faith , My
Life."
Children of all faiths may attend , Wolfe said , and may
come at any time, whether registered or not. Bus transportation can be arranged and information secured by calling
the superintendent.

Y summer
programs

The Winona YMCA is offering
a variety of summer programs
for just about all age ranges.
Operation Fun , for boys and
Girls entering first and second
grade in the fall , will have two
sessions, June 12-.Iuly 6, and
July 10-Aug. 3. The afternoon
program , twice weekly, offers
children an opportunity to take
part in crafts , swimming lessons and organized games.
Camp We-No-Nah , located In
East Burns Valley, offers four
daycamp sessions through the
summer , 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
daily : June 12-23, June 26-July
8, Jul y 10-21 and July 24-Aug.
4. Transportation is provided
from the YMCA.
The children will be divided
into groups of (I- 10, based on
ago and sex , and most of the
activities will be conducted on
this small group basis. Each
group will be headed by n senior camp counselor chosen for
Ms educational background and
leadership experience.
Instructional and free-s wimming periods will be hold at the
YMCA while other activities ,
such as cook-outs , archery and
crafts will bo conducted nt the
camp.
Camp Olson , al Little Boy
Lake, Longvllle , Minn., is owned and operated by the Winona ,
Rochester , Austin nnd Worthington YMCAs.
There will be three 10-12-dny
resident sessions for botli boys
and girls in grades 4-12 and
there will bo two family sessions of one week each.
Further information on any of
these activities can bo had by
calling Hie YMCA

IN THE PROGRAM . , . Graduating seniors nwnit their turn to receive bachelor of
science diplomas. Flanking Leigh Almo, Caledonia , Minn., are, from left , Judith Abts,

Stillwater , Minn, ; Audrey Amundson , special
honor graduate from Rochester , and David
Anderson , Mabel , Minn.

Search continues for plane

LA CROSSE , Wis. (AP) The Civil Air Patrol searched a
50-mile corridor along the Mississippi River Saturday for a
light, plane nnd its pilot missing since Thursday night.
Garry Johnson , 20, Wanndisappeared
mlngo , Minn. ,
after leaving La Crosse at 11:30
p.m. Thursday on a flight to
Minneapolis , the CAP search
head quarters said.
The patrol called for help
from anyone who may have
hoard or scon tho red , white
nnd yellow aircraft .
The plane , owned by Viking
International Airfreight of Minneapolis , was reported missing
about noon Friday, the CAP
said.
Jim Cole , the airport manager , snid no flight plane was
filed before Hie piano left La

Crossf. at 11:2 „ p,m. Thursday ,
but added that officials believe
its destination was probably
Minneapolis. He said the pilot' s
nanie had not been released .
Cole said several aircraft

searched for tho plane Friday
afternoon , and the Civil Air Patrol was joining in the effort today. Ho said tne CAP planned
to have about 15 planes in the
aren.

ATTEHT10H TAXPAYERS
Th» Minnesota Re«l EstaU Taxpayer! Association of Winona
County will hold a County-Wide meeting at the

Cady Recreation Barn
Lewiston, Minn.

MONDAY, JUNE 5-8:00 P.M.

Speakers will b» Mr. Bill Wlnget and Mr. Roy Schulti of tha
Sta1» Association- Tax information and membership drive.
Alio election of directors.
Sponsored by Winona Chapter of the Minnesot a
Rtnl Estate Taxpayers Association
m ,
B *B **
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ITocfo// tomorrow on TV
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U YEARS ON ROUTE
CHICAGO HEIGHTS , 111.
(AP) - Although blind , Gene
Thibideau , 48, has walkcc his
newspaper route every morning
for 24 years delivering papers
to 92 homes in Holbrook .
A slope in the street and a
sewer cover are clues that his

measured steps are taking him
along his route. There is no
guide dog or human friend to
lead him.
Thibideau lost his sight in an
accident when he was 4, He
learned to be self-sufficient in
the Illinois School for the Visually Handicapped in Jacksonville, 111.

' MJ

Television movies
¦ '¦ '
¦
. ; Tbday . '
"PURSUIT OF THE GRAF SPEE," John Gregson.
Dramatic . account of World War II naval action. (1956).
6:00. Ch. 11. :
"D-DAY , THE SIXTH OF JUNE ," Robert Taylor . Story
of . romantic triangle involving a British colonel, his fiancee and an American captain with war activity in the
background (1956). 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8. /
"NOTHING BUT THE BEST," Alan Bates. How to succeed, British style, features a handsome young Londoner
who p:ans to marry the boss's daughter. Jimmy believes that
an education in the social' graces is the only requirement
for success. (1964). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"KISS OF EVIL," Clifford Evans . Thriller about honeymooners in 19io Bavaria who are captured by vampires ;
(1963). 10:30, Ch. 10.
'LIFE UPSIDE DOWN," Charles Denner. Story of a
young man's withdrawal from : the world as he learns the
joy of being alone. (1946), 10:30, Ch. 11.
"HOUSE OF WOMEN," Shirley Knight. A pregnant woman is sent to ¦a state penitentiary for robbery. (1962).
10:20, Ch. 19. .' : ' :¦
"MURDER AT THE GALLOP," 10:50, Ch. 4.
Monday
"MAN WITHOUT A STAR, " Kirk Douglas. In this offbeat Western a wandering cowboy gets involved in a range
war. ( 1955). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE QUARE FELLOW," Patrick McGoohan. Comedy
about an Irish prison guard and two of his. charges who are
to be hanged . (1962). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"AFFECTIONATELY YOURS ," Merle Oberon. A Jiewspapcrman , in Moscow, learns his wife has divorced him so
he hurries home for a reconciliation. (1941). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"DESPERATE MISSION ," Ricardo Montalban . Western
about .n outlaw considered to be a Robin Hood of the Old
V/est.
8:00 . Chs. 5-10-13.
¦
"C*NCE BEFORE I DIE ," Ursula Andress. World War
II adventure tale about an American major , his men and his
fiancee traveling throu gh the Manila jungle. (1965). 8:00,
Chs , 6-9-19.
"TWILIGHT OF HONOR ," Richard Chamberlain. Crime
drama featuring a courtroom scene and a small-town lawyer
involved in a murder case. (1963). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"MONKEY ON MY BACK ," Cameron Mitchell. Biography
of Barney Ross, boxing champion and war hero, as he. fights
against his craving for drugs. (1957). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"SOLE SURVIVOR ," 10:50, Ch . 4.
"RIDE THE TIGER," George Montgomery . Murdermysterv about a nightclub owner and his partner. ( 1970).
12:00, Ch. 13.

Monday

LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
BASEBALL, Minnesota Twins vs. Baltimore Orioles.
6:33. Ch. 11.
MONTY HALL. Guests Cass Elliot , comic Fred Smoot ,
singer Solomon Burke and the Mike Curb Congregation join
Monty in California happenings , including a Mexican fiesta
anj a block party in Watts. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
SONNY & CHER COMEDY HOUR (repeat ). Art Carney
is featured in two elaborate numbers: a spoof of 1972' politi-

«PTOta2_??*^l!>»^4#'v
Nil**-.

FEATHERS FLEW
HAMMOND , Ind. (AP) Polly put up a good fight , but
burglars still got more than $1,000 in belongings and cash from
the Patrick O'Meara residence
here.
When police arrived they
found a trail of feathers leading
to the door.
Mrs, O'Meara said Polly, a
50-yeai'-old parrot , was very
talkative and friendly , "With
all the feathers around , he
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—AND KOLM'SCURT CURTI S

Invite You to com* Along On A WBB K-BND at Tin

GRAND-OLE-OPRY

¦'ml »113 Par Porrion-Douhle Occupancy
Jun« 13rd ¦uiti
INCLUDHDi
• Round Trip Air Fare VIA MARK Alrllms
• Al1 Accommodations at • Downtown Nashville
Mold
• Transfrrs to nnd from Nashvllli Airport
• Biogeije Handling
¦Orand Sightseeing Tou r
(Hill ol Fame— Homo of Hit Slira)
• aolh Friday and Saturday Nlghl Opry Shows
• cocktails with Hugh X. Loud
• Merit tome ol Curl'i Opry Friends
«LU US FOR ALL YOUR TRAVBL NBBDS
No lee lor our olllcUnt and Dirionallied iirvica
(507) 1B«-37T »
1 __ if > n»* Street JH, Roclsliter
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included Tom H o w a r d ,
George Shelton , Lulu McConnell, Harry McNaughton.
There's a lot of mumblirj g
backstage at Esquire, since
they named a new editor in
charge of men's fashions—
a gall. . .Kay Ballard cancelled some cafe dates when
Groucho Marx csked her to
play the Marx Bros.'s ttiother in a touring revival of
"Minnie's Boys". . .A brochure handed out on wieked, widced B'way says:
"Jesus Christ Superstar.
Heard the record? Now read
the first book ever written
about Jesus Christ." (It's
from the World Home Biblfl
*
WISH I'D SAID THAT;
About the only thing ; the
primaries have proved so far
is that different parts of the
country are sore about different things.
EARL'S PEARLS: The
late Herb Shrlner said it:
"Lowering taxes gets the
votes. And you know congressmen—they figure they
need the votes more ,than
the country
needs the
;
taxes."; :
Hefty singer Julie De
John decided it's time to
lose weight: "I realized it
when my agent said he got
me another job—as stand-in
for the King Family." That's
earl, brother.
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MORE HITES
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Midway Recreation
Club
< Miles WE of Plaiwiew
on Highway 42

TODAY

STARTING AT 1:00 P.M.
Rain or Shin*
ADMISSION: $1.00
• 2 Classes in Pony Pull
• 3 Horse Pulling Classes
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7:15-7:20 — 55?-$ 1.00-$1.50
NOW EVERYONE CAN SEE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnale Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier-Par Week 60 cents
24 weeks $15.30
5. weeks KO.60

SAMMY'S PIZZA
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^

[I__]<S2» UmtedArtBfr
7:15-9:20
55?-$i.O0-$i.5O
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lfOU DESERVE » BREAK TODAY 1

must have put up
squabble, " she said.
"Ho knew nil our
names and could sing
song or two, I hope
hurt. "
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cal candidates and a look at the U.S. Army from 1917 to the
present. 9:00, Chs. 34-8.

¦' • ¦ Today ¦ :
-.
MEET THE PRESS. An hour of interviews from the National Governors' Conference¦ ¦ at Houston , Texas. 12:00, Ch.
13; 12:30, Ch. 5; 1:30, Ch. 10.. ' . - ¦ " .
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS.- The annual Track
and Field Championships, taped May 31-June 2 at Billings,
Montana . 2:00, Chs. 3-4.
WASHINGTON DEBATES. Sen . : James Buckley and
Attornej Paul Warnke debate the question : Is there an arms
gap between the USSR and the USA! 2:00, Ch. 6.
GDLF TOURNAMENT, Final action in the $175,000
Kemper Open , telecast from Charlotte, N.C. 3:00, Ch. 11; 3:30,
Ch, 3.
BASEBALL. Chicago Cubs vs. San Diego Padres.: 3:00,
Ch. 8.
QUEST OF HOPE. Four U.S.; theological scholars, in
Israel, take an in-depth look at Jerusalem, its turbulent history nnd contemporary significance. 3:0O, Ch. 13.
CBS TENNIS CLASSIC. First-round action as Bob Lutz
meets John Alexander, 3:30, Ch. 4. Y
ISSUES AND ANSWERS, Sens. Hubert Humphrey and
George McGovern discuss Tuesday's California primary.
4:00 . Ch. 6.
RUN FOR YOUR LIFE. Ben Gazzara , as a lawyer,
learns he has less th an two years to live so he quits his
profession and.sets out to see the world. 5:00, Ch. 11.
ACTION AUCTION '72. Third annual auction , televised
from Southdale. All week viewers may bid on merchandise.
6:00. Ch. 2.
WORLD OF DISNEY (repeat). "Wild Burro of the West ,"
filmed in CaliforniaY is a story about a jenny burro and an
old piospector who saves her from rustlers. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
DiCK CAVETT. A 90-minute interviev with author Dr.
Halm Ginott as he discusses child psychology and education.
10:30, Ch. 0.

III
'

tastic. I . work at making it
good. You have to believe
that the other one loves you.
We would like to do a picture
together. I had an offer of
one, but in it Dick would
have been killed. 1 jus t
couldn't do that even in a
picture." She looked very
sad at the thought.
"I think it's all right to
talk about my crackup,"
Paula said. "It might show
someone in the same situation that it' s not the end."
People are spending money again in NY. Confidence
appears to be returning in a
rush. The luxury restaurant,
21, reported its business the
other night the best in 5
years. Social-types are entertaining friends.
Zsa Zsa Gabor who's rediscovered Huntingtor Hartford ,; says Paul Getty proposed marriage "and the
Duchess of• ' 'Argyle vanted
to kill me". . .Ann Miller
may return to B'way in a
new version of "Anything
Goes," written by Gloria
Vanderbilt'¦ s husband Wyatt
Cooper. ' ';. . ' .Oscar - winner
Cloris Leachman at Sardi' s
said she owed her start to
B'wayites Joe Russell , Eddie Jaffe and the late ; Irving ^ Hoffman.
Note to NBC: Some of the
prettiest gals in town are
seen around the CBS Bldg.
at:52d & 6th . . . Barbara
Hutton turned up at the Paris
Hotel Plaza Athenese. She's
seeing handsome, fabulously

Television highli g hts
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rich Lichtenstein boulevardier Baron Alexis De Rede,
who's her age. . .Jane Rus^
sell promises to lead the
Conga line at the "Fabulous
40s for Phoenix House" benefit June at Hoseland when
Lana Turner, Bette Davis
and Lena Home join in.
Some Londoners predict
Prince Charles' choice of his
Queen will be beautiful
blond Georgians Alexander
Russell, 25, dtr . o_ Sir John
Russell, Ambassador to
Spain. She's reportedly given
up her fiance since meeting
Prince Charles.
Edie Adams and trumpet
star Pete Candoli will be
married at Edie's Beverly
Hills home Sunday June 11.
Attending will be the children and step-children by
previous marriages. ("It
comes to about six," says
Edie.. "The reception wil be
very musical. In fact , it'll
be a big blast.")
Mrs. Dick Haymes asked
the management of the St.
Regis to send a limousine to
the airport to meet Andy
Haymes, arriving from Spain
by jet. Andy rode back in
luxury—he's the Haymes'
cat. . .Katharine Hepburn
led the applause for Sada
Thompson at . "Twigs"..'
Liza Minnelli gets her transpacific calls from Desi
Arnaz Jr. at Les Pyrenees
restauran
¦ t, by pre-arrangement.
Show Biz <juiV. Who was
a romantic lady named Appolonia Chalupek?: (from
Mark , Gindi ^ of Exotique).
Ans. to yesterday 's: The "It
Pays to Be Ignorant" cast

Television^ /i/g/iZ/gft fs, moWes
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NEW YORK - I appointed myself Uplift Editor, resolved to write some piecea
about uplifting people, but
they 're not easy to find.
Today I pointed out actress
Paula Prentiss (Mrs Richard
Benjamin). Talking candidly about a breakdown she
had eight years ago, she
said, "A crackup is not the
end of everything, I feel better for having had mine."
Paula was eating raw tomatoes bathed in soy sauce
at Ruby Foe's. She confessed in a frivolous way that
she's a real charmer in "The
Last of the Red Hot Lovers."
She mentioned that she adored director Otto Preminger
since doing ¦ his film "Harm's

Three requests for variances
from provisions of the city zoning code will be heard at the
regular meeting of the Board of
Adjustment Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.
. A reduction in rear lot line
clearance requirements Is requested by Mrs Linda Merchlewit?, 376 Harriet St., to permit construction of a storage
Bhed 1% feet from the line. Unless varied by board action , the
code would require a five-foot
clearance.
" ' :Nystrom Motors , 162 W. 2nd Way.
was before my
"That
St., is . asking permission to
she said. "Oh ,
breakdown!"
erect a sign at 175 W. 2nd St.
you
remember
my crackat the street line. Under standa.good
nine
was
away
up!
I
ard pro-visions it would have to
'.¦'¦I found it was necmonths
be set back 36 feet.
essary to find out about me."
A conditional use permit to H e r e y e s
brightened .
allOw construction o£ a foundry
"Doesn't it make you
in "an M-2 (manufacturing) zone think, she asked eagerly,
will be ^ sough t by the Port Au- "of a "
Joan Crawford movie?
thority. The zoning code re- 'Crackup ' starring Joan
¦
quires that the appeals board
Crawford?" - .' ¦
pass oil each such application
Paula soon converted me
as an individual matter.
to raw tomatoes a la soy
The foundry will be construct- sauce.
ed by Badger Foundry Co. in
"I have a woman analyst
the port authority 's newly de- now who's very helpful , and
veloped River Bend Industrial
am in group therapy. Two
Park , at 1058 E. Mark St.
analysts
conduct it. You
¦ .•
'
¦''
meet with these very deep
ETTRICK LIONS
friends and discuss you. "
E .TRICK, Wis. (Special) Both Paula and Dick are
Ettrick Lions Club will hold the having new movies.
',."'_ •' just saw Dick , in
annual community auction June
be
'Portnby
18. Articles for sale may
's Complaint' and
listed with Lions Club mem- realized I'm so in love with
him. My marriage is so fanbers or Ettrick businessmen;

GRAB THE BIG MAC
THE MEAL

Paula' fo//cs obouf i>/'eo/cc/own
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QUICK SERVICE
LOTS OF ROOM
*
AIR CONDITIONED
*
Opart 7 Days a Wtoolc From 4 p.m.
Call for Carryowt _ Wa 'l l Hav« Your Order Rpadyl

$1.25 — TONITE — PO
DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS 9:05
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SAMMY'S PIZZA
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Contest r ules
1. Solve tho PRIZEWORDS puttie by
filling In the mlssmg letter* to make
the words that you think best III the
clues. To do this read each clue carefully, tor you must Ihiri. them out and
Bivo each word Its true meaning.
2. . reu may submit as many entrlM
as you wish on the official blank printed in this paper but ne more than one
exact-siiea, hand-drawn lacslmlla of
tha diagram NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of the diagram will bi accepted.

3. Anyor* is eligible to enter PRJ2B
WORDS except employes (and members
of their /amines) of Ihe Sunday Newt.
A. To submit an entry, the contettanl
must . send the completed puule In an
envelope ' end mail It. The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication ol
the puuleu
Entries wllh insufficient postagi
will be disqualified.

i
. All antrlas MUSI be malltd and
bear a postmark. This newspaper is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries not received for
Judging by noon Thursday following the
date ot publication ol the puule are not
ellglbli.

/. There is only one correct solution
fo each PRIZEWORDS puzili and only
the correct answer can win: The decision of tha |udges is final and all contestants agree lo eblde by Ihe (udges
decision. All entries become the property of the Sunday Naws. Only OIM
prlzl will be awarded to a tahilly unit.
I. Everyone has tha same opportunlry
to win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL Ball
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming ot a prite is necessary.
I. Enrriis mill! be milled toi
PRIieWOROI,
Winona Sunday News,
' . Box. 7fl, .
wvinona, Minnesota 1S9P
10. The correct solution to thli wick's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAT.
II. The Sunday News reserves Use
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle game.
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be IBbravialed and such words as AN, THB
and A omitted.
13. Ne entry Which has a littir lha!
has bean erased or written ovir will
be considered for (udgletg. .

last week's
correct
solution

' ¦
' '
• .' ..• . . DOWN . : '" ' .
1. SIGHTED not lighted. Merely "lighted? -doesn't go
far enough; it's a question of a fire that is unsafe, or
allowed to get out of control. SIGHTED is stronger in this
respect, since one wouldn't speak of having SIGHTED a fire
unless there were something remarkable or important about
2. SHORE not chore. A SHOBE may be more or less
regular, or free of indentations or changes of character .
The word "chore" is applied typically to a routine j ob, so
"is usually" would have been better than "may be ," as
in the clue.
5 CHARGES not changes. CHARGES link up far more
specifically and convincingly with a "bill." "Certain changes" (whatever thay may mean) can lead almost anybody
to query almost anything.
8. JOY not boy. Despite the way they behave sometimes,
mothers are perfectly aware, or must eventually realize,
thai ( heir adult sons are no longer boys. Hence, it would
be quite enough to remark that . a man may still be a boy to
his mother . A man may "never cease'' to be a JOY to his
mother of course.
11. KEEN not seen. She certainly will not be KEEN to
wear rejected garments . Due to economic necessity, however , she may wear them and be se-en to do so. .
ACROSS
3. TRICKS not tracks or trucks . New TRICKS may well
be safer from detection than very old ones. The age of
tracks , or of trucks , is not so directly relevant ; it's a .question
of their condition.
7, DISH not fish. It is natural to relate a "menu " to
complete DISHes as served. Also, while you can't always
expect your "favorite " DISH , you don 't necessarily expect
fish nt all.
10 . SHERRY not-cherry. To "gulp down" is to swallow
eagerly, as in large draughts (of drink) or pieces (of food) ;
a single cherry hardly qualifies for being "gulped down."
Notwithst anding your entitlement to do what you like with
your own SHERRY , it's fair to say that this fine wine
"shouldn 't be just gulped down."
12 FEW not new. "FEW" is the more contributive word
to put in. Since revelations are new disclosures , "new"
tends 'o lack point .
14. FOE not woe. A FOE can actively "distress a man. "
Woe is a state (rather than, a cause) of distress. If it is Somebod y olsc's woe that is supposed to distress the man , the
cluo doesn 't say so .
15. JET not. pet . Because of its great size , special accommodation may need to be provided for a "very large "
.'ET plane. For pet , there is less point in specifying "very
larjje , "' since , regardless of its size (which may be small) ,
a pet may need special accommodation to suit its particular
livin c requirements.
17. DAY not dam. The clue encourages the idea that ,
for n» air attack , one or another darn/DAY is chosen , from
which point of view DAY is the natural answer. As far as;
the clue goes, there is no particular reason to assume a dam
(nn uncommon target) to be involved .
IB. SAW not say. Tho question of your obligation to give
evidence relates naturally to your being called upon to givfe
evidence ; i .e., despite the fact that "what you SAW," or
what you have to say, may seem unimportan t. It's not
reall y a question of "what you say'' (when you are actually
saying it).
_ !. HATS not huts. Although some HATS are elaborate,
"most " are of simple design , Huts are all more or less simple
and unpretentious.
25. STOP not step, A child who has lit a firecracker
should step well back . "Wben a firecracker has been lit" (as
by another person) it Is natural to suppose that the child
is in the position of a spectator; this suits STOP.
29 . LINK not line. "IN which" (i.e., in the action of the
dunces in question) suits LINK better than line , since there
is n certain pnssiveness abou t tho idea of "lining up." For
line , the clue would be better with "for which ," rather than
"In which. "
3D. PATCH not pitch, "A little PATCH" (a small area of
reinforcement ) is something to "notice. " A little pitch may
be a smear barely visible , Also , would nn observer bo able
to identify a black smear as "pitch? "

No winner,
prize money
hit$ $700

Memorial service
set for Pillsbury
traffic manager

Another week without a.
winner sets the stage for a
new Prizewords puzzle and
a new and bigger prize.
The $690 that went unclaimed last week when no
one was able to provide a
solution to last Sunday 's
puzzle goes up for grabs
again this week and is swelled by the $10 that's added!
each week there isn't a winner. '
The entire $700 will be
picked up by the one person
who solves all of the cities
for today's puzzle.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize,
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing eight
cents postage and a postmark not later than Wednesday.

Toc/dy 's
p uzzle
DOWN
his Tunes
1. An actor who
can 't be much good.
2. The "brain" behind a crirain
al mob inay well be a man ot
is bound to sel
3. A foreign
problems for a would-be trans
lator ,
4. Gives tips on races.
5. A man who loves his work
where his
can be very
job's concerned.
10., That of a householder's new
garage may depend on what
ground is available in the garden.
12. Strong wind.
13: Heavenly body.
17. Inland body of water.
18. Burn or scorch.
20. It's not usual for one man
to have four
.
22. After a big robbery, might
be stopped and searched by the
police.
ACROSS
2; They may be used until completely worn out.
6. The true scientist doesn't
merely
, he tries to root
out the facts.
7. A f orm of address.
8. Theatrical photos.
?. Untruthful statements.
11, Found in garden .
12. Boy's name, in short.
14. If you genuinely need help,
there's no need to be
about trying to get it
15. A theatrical -—— could include various successes and failures.
16Mt's hardly an excuse for a
man turning violent.
19. A teen-age boy may be much
too old to
some of the
things he did when younger.
21. If very thin, is likely to look
a bit odd in a bathing suit.
23. A very big
may be
world famous.
24. Although already successful as a pop singer , a youingster may —— to improve his
vocal technique.

To help
you out
This list contains am ong
others , the correct words for
the PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for
today.
ACES
MISTER
AXES
MOPS
BANKER
MUMBLE S
BATHER
MYSTERY
BEER
PAST
CAST
POEM
CHAR
POET
FATHER
POND-ER
FEAR
SHY
FUMBLES
SITE
GALE
SIZE
GUS
SLY
JEALOUS
STAR
JEER
STILLS
JUMBLES
TANKER
LAKE
TOUT
LEARN
VAN
LIES
VINE
MAN
WEAR
MAPS
WONDER
MASTER
YEARN
MASTERY
ZEALOUS

Chicago teachers
ratify contract

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago

public school teachers have accepted the last-minute settlement that forestalled a teachers strike last week.
The 13,234-4,715 vote Thursday ratified an agreement
reached by leaders of the •Chicago Teachers Union and the
Chicago Board of Education..
The teachers originally had
voted to strike May 22.
The agreement stipulates that
the school year will end June
16, only five days before the
normal closing date , Instead of
the 11 days early the board
scheduled.
Under the agreement , the
board will attempt to restore 4,500 teaching and civil service
positions it had planned to cut.
Tho positions will be eliminated
next December , however , unless new state funds become
available.

BOOKWORM . . . Rickjr Tri , 12, of Mazeppa , Minn , ,
peeks through the center of his 30-pound, 604-page scrapbopk
of clippings , brochures, pamphlets and maps on the state
of Minnesota , a project for his 6th grade class. Ricky work-
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ed nine months collecting the information on commerce,
industry, recreation, sperts, government and other aspects
of the state. He got an A-plus from his teacher . <AP Photofax)
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MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— A memorial service for John
L, Shissler Jr. will be held
Wednesday at 3 p.m. at the
Cathedral Church of St. Mark
in the Minneapolis suburb of
Shakopee.
Shissler, .48 , of Minneapolis,
was general traffic manager in
charge of rates for the Pillsbury Co.
His body , tied and weighted
with cinder blocks, was found
near Tappahannock , Va., Sunday in a river. Shissler had disappeared , from his Washington ,
D.C., hotel room May 22:.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation , District of Columbia
•p^ec^and^ Virginia sfate=Fpolice
are investigating the death .
Shissler was born in. Cleveland , Ohio , and was employed
by U.S. Steel Corp. before joining Pillsbury in 1962.
He is survived by jus wife,
Barbara ; a son , John III ; a
daughter , Holly, all of Minneapolis, and his mother , Mrs.
John. L. Shissler of Larkewood,
Ohio.
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Big or small, sail or powe r, fishing or pleasure cra ft —Winona
National Bank can launch you into a summer of fun, You'll
borrow af low bank interest rates; repay on a comfortable monthly installment schedule. Stop in and let a loa n office r work out a
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HHH looks like a loser Tuesday

The penalty for
early tax return
Does it pay to make an early return on your
state income tax?
No, says one local taxpayer.

He filed his return on Jan. 16, claiming a
small refund. All this time he has been waiting
for that check, but instead on Thursday he received a letter informing him that the return contained an error, and that, consequently, he owes
the state an additional tax — sad, but not discouraging information compared with the closing
sentence/ which is that the state is assessing him
interest from the due date of April 15 to the date
of the payment. .
The state tax office had that return for a full
three months b.fore deadline, To penalize him
for: that slow processing
seems to be an injus¦
tice. — A.B. ¦ ¦' ' ' ..

The realistic
approach to our
Soviet relations

President Nkpn says th at: those 12 basic principles he and the Soviet U:nion leaders agreed to
constitute a "landmark" and provide a "solid
framework for the future development of American-Soviet relations." ' ¦ ' " . "- . ¦".
So do the Russians. As a matter of fact,
if ye- are to believe a Russian political commentator, Americans . for the first time are supporting the principle that ''differences in social systems and ideology should not hinder normal interstate relations based on. the principles of sovereignty, equality, noninterference in internal affairs and mutual advantage."
Perhaps, -the views of such a commentatorNikolai Yefimov, of Novosti Press Agency, are a
realistic assessment of how the Russians view the
summit. He comments boastfully: V
"The fact that the largest Western power has
come out in support of these principles is regarded by us. as a victory of the realistic approach to
Soviet-American relations ore the part of U.S: leaders ," - .President Nnon told the Congress th at ending
the Vietnam War ."was one of the most extensively discussed subjects."
Yefimov makes the Russian viewpoint clear:
¦
'The United States sho uld prove by concrete
deeds its striving for peace. Each day blood is
shed on the , Indochinese Peninsula, bombs are
dropped on civilians — American bombs, the Soviet people have been supporting the just struggle
of the peoples of Vietnam , Laos and Cambodia for
freedom, independence and social progress. We believe that the United States should immediately
stop air raids over the D emocratic Republic of
Vietnam and withdraw its troops and the troops
of its allies from South Vietnam. The people of
Indochina should have the opportunity to decide
their own destiny without any outside interference."
And — dropping the other shoe — Yefimov
says that the Middle East crisis also should be
solved by what he calls "peaceful means." The
crisis, as he puts it , is th at Israel . is occupying
territories of neighboring Arab counties.
Assessing this newsman ,s comments, we are
glad to read the President's assurance that "no
power on earth is stronger than the United States
of America today. None will be stronger than
the United States of America in the future."
That is the genuine "realistic approach" to relations with the Soviet Union. — A.B.

A cut - off date
for all loopholes
Now there 's something

that makes sense:

Senator Mansfield has proposed that all those
tax loop holes we keep reading about be subjected
to a cut-off date. In other words, every so-called
loophole that permits people and businesses to trim
their taxes would be up Cor review every two
years or so. Each time their existence would need
to be justified.
Think of this proposal in terms of the famil y
budget — the need to review the...individual expcnditu.Q*..onr,a,,ia,.a,,.whiye. i . 'lAiB. r ""
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The second debate between Sen.
McGovern and Sen. Humphrey, it
seems to me, coniirms this: that
George McGovern is going to get
the Democratic nomination.
I ca_inot imagine that Mr. Humphrey knows less well than other
political analysts what the fates
have decided- That no doubt is why,
on television, George McGovern
looked so cool and confident, and
Hubert Humphrey sounded so
raspy and edgy. And no doubt Mr.
Humphrey's desperation was in part
responsible for his disastrous performance. This isn't to say that McGovern came out of it with the marbles, but for all ol his vagueness,
his non-sequiturs, his banalities,
there -was an air of assurance which
is the smell of the victor.
MR. HUMPHREY begin with an

apology. In his prime, he'd have
known that it -would probably
emerge in the headlines. The apology was utterly unnecessary. And it
sounded unnecessary even as Mr.
Humphrey spoke it. : Political exchanges are not lapidary models of
the syllogistic art. Granted, in the
classroom it goes tJu's. way: 1) People who believe in confiscatory taxtion are fools. C2; George McGovern believes in confiscatory taxation. Therefore 3) George McGovern is a fool. It was rather pain-

William FA Buckley

like Eleanor Roosevelt, in the fleeted phrase of James Burnham, treats
the whole world as his own personal
slam project,

ful hearing Mr. Humphrey explain
that "If" people took what he said
as being "personal" against George
McGovern, then he wanted to "apologize" to Sen. McGovern. who Is a
"fine" man.
Rigorous thought would have required him, instead, to say that ii
people believed that Hubert Humphrey was being personal about
George McGovern, the people were
wrong. Or, he might have said, the
people were foolish. But then on the
third debate I suppose he'd have
had to apologize to ihe people for
calling them foolish. After all, the
people are fine. Hubert Humphrey
has known people all his life, and
he's here to tell us they are fine,
the finest people he ever knew.
Then the senators began exchanging statistics, dealing in the billions
of dollars, and the craft began to
show. Hubert Humphrey was out to
suggest that the calculations of
George McGovern were irresponsible, and of course they are irresponsible, but it doesn't sound very convincing when Hubert Humphrey suddenly puts on the toga of guardian
of the exchequer. Hubert Humphrey,

HE DID tier* off McGovern's Infatuation with the military-industrial
complex . in California. George McGovern being brave in California reminds me of Bobby Kennedy's being
brave ln New York, when, running
for senator, when he got a sniff of
the crowd.
Humphrey skewered another of
McGovern's tergiversations very
neatly when he asked how come
McGovern was against subsidies for
Lockheed, when he was in favor of
subsidies for American Motors.
Well, ah, uh, said George McGovern, America believes in competition. Well, said Humphrey , shouldn't
there be competition among the airplane producers also? Here McGovern showed a superior skill, because
although Humphrey made the point,
McGovern slid off it in the direction of some social vapidity or
other and Humphrey let him get
away with it.
McGovern's most adroit maneuver was to rush in to identify himself exactly with Humphrey 's views
on busing. Humphrey 's views on
busing being absolutely unintelligible, that is where George McGovern

. . aniMMMHMMMMMWMMH WMWWM

is most comfortable. To say that
busing is "only one of many tools
to effect integration" is to say something as arresting as: paper is only
one of the constituents of pornography. Is to say nothing at all,
which both candidates are most in
favor of saying, about busing.
BUT NOT about Vietnam. Hum*

phrey, who a while ago was telling
the South Vietnamese face to face
that we would never let them down,
is now in favor of cutting them off
"flat." It is "my judgment" he
said, that "they are capable of
their own defense." In that event,
of course, his judgment is very bad,
because the South Vietnamese are
not capable of their own defense,
any more than the North Vietnamese are capable of their own offense.
But the climactic worst came, a
propriately, at the end of the debate, when Sen. Humphrey announced his brave solution for the
war: turn the problem over to the
United Nations. "I've lived too
long," Sen. Humphrey said a couple of times, introducing the sur>
ordinate clause, "to be taken in
by" this that , or the other. By the
end of the evening, the subordinate
clause melted away from memory.
Washington Star Syndicat*

The economies of Sen. AAcGoverri

NEW YORK - Elizabeth Drew of
the Public Television Network opened a recent interview with Sen.
Georg e McGovern by asking him
if it were not true . that his program ''seems to add up to quite a
substantial and important, change in
the way this country works, economically and socially. " Y
"Yes," said McGovern , "The people o£ this country know we have
to have fundamental change. We 've
got to turn away from war
and then as I see it, we have to
have a fundamental redirection of
the way we're using our resources
here at home."
BUT McGOVER rl contends that

he has proposed responsible plans
for raising "every dollar " that he
has . suggested spending. He would
not, he told Mrs.
Drew, "advocate a
massive program of
deficit finance" and
) .he: "wouldn't have
the nerve to go to
this country for additional taxes until
, we closed some of
the loopholes that
now permit the rich
and the powerful to
Wicker
get by without payIng their share."
Thus, there are two major ingredients in "McGovernomics" — tax
reform and reduced defense spending, By these means, he proposes to
raise $60.5 billion not now available
to Ihe federal government for social purposes. Here is the breakdown:
T*x reforms — A new minimum
income tax on the wealthiest persons, $6 billion ; a revision of corporate taxation to about the levels
of 1959-60, $17 billion ; and a stiff
new tax on gifts and estates, $5 billion. This is a total of $28 billion.
Spending reductions — $32.5 billion , all to be derived from a defense budget cut to a total of $54.8
billion , primarily by ending the war
in Vietnam , reducing American
forces in Europe from five to two
divisions, and cutting the total defense establishment from about 2.5
million to about 1,7 million men.

[

Tom Wicker
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moves were conceded, of course,
McGovern in the White House would
have no power to effect them on
his own. And almost .nothing on the
list looks as if it w-ould appeal to
the lijkes of Wilbur Mills , Russell Long, George McMahon , John
Stennis and other powerful members of Congress who would be crucial to their , enactment.
Still, a would-be President has to
tell the nation what he would try
to do; moreover , presidential powers of persuasion and politics ought
never to be underestimated, and the
mere fact of McGovern 's election , if

that should happen , would make the
prospects for these proposals seem
much brighter.
But what would McGovern do
with all that new revenue if he
could get it? The Conservative National Review has totaled everything
it could conceivably charge to him ,
figured the whole package as if it
would be spent in one fiscal year,
and produced the wild figure of $159
billion in proposed expenditures for
that mythical ¦' year.
McGovern 's spokesmen say their
actual first-year budget would propose, instead , $55.7 billion in new
programs — a total well within the
$60.5 billion to be raise d through
tax reform land defense reductions.
But McGovern cannot .Y therefore,
really cover every dollar of propos-

"MOJHIK WERE NO SECRET BFALS"

EVEN IF the desirability of the.*

ed spending, because he also plans
at; the outset of his administration
— if there is one — to ask for a $10
billion emergency program in housing, public transit, environmental
protection and public employment.
That means a deficit of $5.2 billion , proposed new programs over
proposed new revenues.
HERE IS the breakdown of the

$55.7 billion in new non-emergency
spending that would be included in
McGovern 's first budget:
To be returned to the states for
property tax relief and support of
public education, $15 billion ; revenue sharing with tie states, $5 billion ; fiscal relief for the cities, $4
billion ; rural economic development, $4 billion ; social! security
benefit increases, $10 billion ; pollution control , $3 billion; pubHc trapsit, $3 billion; school and hospital
construction , $3 billion; f o o d
stamps, $2 billion; control of crime
and drug addiction, $1.5 billion;
federal scholarships, $1 billion ; a
Vietnamese war bill of rights . $1.2
billion.
The remaining $3 • billion would
go for numerous smaller programs
— including a "policeman's bill of
rights ,"
The $5.2 billion deficit-McGovern
would thus apply to whatever deficit or surplus there would be in
the rest of the federal budget
would have further economic effect.
The programs of school construction
and public transit , for instance, are
planned to create many new jobs
and thus expand the tax base. So
the full effect of "McGovernomics"
remains to be calculated; the candidate himself talks hopefully of a
"full employment economy " but
rarely mentions inflation.
Those are the details , then , of the
"fundamental redirection " of the
country that George McGovern is
proposing. — save for his striking
income redistribution plan , which
would replace the existing welfare
program , provide income supplements to many working persons , but
also cause many Amerians to
pay more in taxes. That p lan is
complex enough to demand separate discussion.
New York Times News Service

Seniors: Let us end this self-p ity
Comes now the ti me for the angry
annual lecture from exploited youth.
Hold it! Change that to read ,
"Comes now the time for the angry
annual lecture from those who purport to speak for youth. " There
could be a differen ce. Not all youth
is graduated from college. Not all
graduates participate in the selection of tho class orator. Not all orators are bitter.
BUT

THERE

has,

in

recent

years, emerged n standard model
of graduating class spokesman. Generally, he is angry, frustrated and
contemptuous . And while the college
administration and tho trustees
squirm in the sun he unloads a 20minute diatribe which bolls down
to three words: "Thanks for nothing!"
At that , his speech is likely to
be a lot more interesting than the
old onward , upward , catch-lhc-torch ,
stars - In - eye s fulmination of the
graduating class orator of yesteryear. More intere sting, but may be
more pathetic.
A couple of yours ago al an old
Midwester n college I listened to
such an orator as he dilated on the
thesis that history -was irrelevant to
the new generation. Every thing that
had gone before was for the birds.
His group would find their own
truOis.
So why had he gone to college at

Jenkin Lloy d Jones
all? A college educa tion is nothing
but a compendium of conclusions
drawn from human experience. II
nothing that went before has relevance , youth would be better ofl
crawling out of its cave and searching the woods experimentally for
the berry that cures and the berry
that kills.
LAST

YEAR

ono

of

tha

Ivy

League orators said:
"Take pity on me , those ol you
who can justify the air you breathe.
Send me letters and tell me why
life is worth living. Rich parents ,
write and tell me how money
makes your life worthwhile . , .
Alumni , tell me how college lias
given value to your existence ."
This lugubrious howl must hcive
rendered pensive those attend ing
alumni vvho keep getting begging
letters to support the university .
Why invest in futility?
Whence all the hopelessness?
In nn address in \%7 Presi dent
James Perkins of Cornell spoke of
the bask: philosophical disorientation that is new in our intellectual
life. " He described it as the idea
th at Man and his institutions are
incurably irrational and progress is
Impossible. It is the antithesis of

the optimistic Age of Enlightenment
which began in the 18th century and
held that in spite of tough problems (and they were tougher then
than now) civilization trended toward perfection if one worked at it
hard enough.
This is no longer fashionable , particul arl y among many liberal arts
professors who are transmitting
cynicism and nihilism to their
charges,
If all morality is relative , how
can one quarrel with anyone 'i
standards?
If order cannot be productive ,
what' s wrong with chaos?
If the individual is incapable ol
contributing to the commonweal,
why nol drop out?
How can one criticize a temporary,
drugged euphoria , destructive as it
may be, if to be sane Is only to
recognize despair '
THESE FEVERED brows might
benefit from the refreshing dash of
clear , cold water inherent in a hopeful values system.
Sir Kenneth Clark , whose book
nnd movie series on civilization was
a last year 's triumph , has written:
"I hold a number of beliefs that
ha ve been repudiated by the liveliest Intellects of our time- I believe
that order Is better than chaos, creation than destruction , knowledge
than Ignorance. I am sure that human sympathy is better than Ideol-

ogy.
"I believe that in spite of recent
triumphs of science, men haven't
changed much in the last 2,000
years ; and in consequence we must
still try to learn from history . . .
Above all, I believe in the Godgiven genius of certain indiv iduals
and 1 value a society that makes
their existence possible."
In a brilliant convocation address
last fall . President John A. Howard
of Rockford College, said :
"I suggest that we need a revival of the quest for the good , tha
true and the beautiful , which was
once the central focus of literature
and the arts and education. It la
time to end the Hogarth period of
the academic thrust. The squalid and
the sordid are real and they deserve
our pity and our help. But if they
stand as our preoccupation , our potential helpfulness to all people is
greatly diminished ,"
Perhaps the present vogue in academia of ingratitude and monumental self-pity will vanish in its time.
But a civilization stands or falls on
Its ability to solve its problems. Tha
unhapplness of the commencementweek wailcrs is not importan t, but
what will be Important will be the
ability of the Class of 72 to accept
reality, wrestle with perplexity and
pump up the hope that must precedo
Intelligent action.
General Features Corp.

Russell Baker
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The girl getters
as politicians

WASHINGTON — Youths spent at
"the movies before Cinema sef in,
•which Is to say, roughly during the
period from Cagney through Bogart, must have left millions of
Americans with permanent mental
acars.

Many of them are probably persuaded/ for example, although they
3mow it to be nonsense, that crime
does not pay; . .that straight shooters
always win, that life usually ends
with marriage and that married people always sleep in twin beds.
SOME OF US have suffered even
•deeper disfigurement . For example:
Is there anyone else out there who
can't get rid of this terrible habit
of dividing men into two categories
— men who always get the girl at
the end of the. movie, and the men
who never get the girl?
Look : John Connally. What do you
immediately think? The kind .who always gets the girl, right?
It is silly,, but there it is. Prince
Philip? Always gets the girl. Sam
Yorty? Never gets the girl .
; Movie conventions about getting
the girl were very rigid. Ralph Bellamy was the classic loser. Too nice
a guy. He was always kind to his
mother, always bringing flowers to
the girl, being polite to strangers
and cab drivers. Up against deveilmay-care Cary Grant , Bellamy
was ludicrous with his niceness. He
couldn 't even outwoo. Gabby Hayes.
Sitting there watching Bellamy not
get the girl left its message. It was
possible to- be too nice a guy. That
was why Bellamy wound , up with
his mother and Grant with the girl.
Spencer Tracy was a . problem. Although a nice guy , he nevertheless
got the girl sometimes. The explanation was that he was also handy
with his dukes and did a lot of
fistfighting , which he always won.
Moral: it was all right to be a nice
guy if you also loosened other people's teeth occasionally.
Two other classes of men who
never got the girl were cowboys
and comedians. We knew that cowboys really could get the girl at
the end if they wanted to, but they
didn't. Nobody ¦ ever : understood
why . They always had to be westerin', or doing something equally
pointless.
IN ANY CASE, mental habits acquired at the movies are as hard to
shake as cigarettes/If you are hooked on dividing mankind into men
who get the girl and men who don 't,
it is almost impossible to follow
something as somber as the presidential campaign without turning it
into farce inside your ovvn head.
George McGovern, for example,
makes no sense at all as a candidate. Why? Because he is Mister
Nice Guy incarnate , a Ralph Bellamy in senator's clothing. To look
at him when he first came en
screen back there a few years ago
was to laugh as we used to laugh
upon seeing Bellamy holding the
door for his mother. No girl for McGovern at the end, we said.
And Muskie — Muskie was not
"Llricolnesque ,' as the commentators kept insisting. He was sagebrushesque. We had seen him on a
hundred Saturday afternoons. Longjawed , quite, thoughtfu l, a straight
shooter , a lone gun. He wouldn't
get the girl either , even though he
could if he really wanted to. He was
the kind who would rather 'wester.
That , in fact , may be the best explanation of what happened to Muskie: He 'westered .
Humphrey? Like Reagan , he is a
Spencer Tracy case. A nice guy,
but not too nice to trade wisecracks
with Hepburn. Handy with the dukes.
If Gable doesn 't appear in this one,
he could — just could , mind you —
gel the girl this time.
WELL, IT'S silly, obviously. It Is

an absurd way to interpret politics.
But then, what way isn 't? It can
be just as misleading as the respectable tried-and-false system of
lots more fun. Look at 19(18, for examp le. It was obvious that year ,
was it not? That Nixon had lost the
girl so many times that he was
hopelessly typecast.
And look at him now. All last
week on the late show , "Clark Gable goes to Moscow. "
New York Times News Servica
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Making that home
swim pool safe
In the last few years, quite a few home swimming
pools have been installed within the Northern States Power
Company service area. Your editorial, pointing out possible
electrical hazards, and City Inspector George Jessen's ' suggestion to minimize these hazards, performs a real service
for these relatively new pool owners.
In addition to the potential hazards of electrical devices
around swimming pools, I would like to call attention to the
provisions of the 1971 National Electrical Code regarding
overhead and underground electric wires near and over
swimming pools.
Article 680.8 of this code states:
"The following parts of swimming pools shall not be
placed under existing service-drop conductors or any other
open overhead wiring; nor shall such wiring be installed
above the following:
(a) Swimming pool and the area extending 10 feet
horizontally from the inside of the walls of the pooL
(byDiving structure.
(c) Observation stands, towers, or platforms."
This code has been adopted! as law by the state of Minnesota;-' .. .
.NSP will work with any "above the ground" or "in
the ground" prospective pool owner if they believe they
will be in violation of this, code provision. It is in the best
interest of present pool owners to eliminate the presence
of overhead wires over the pool areas — and we, at NSP,
¦will ty glad to consult with the owners to correct such
a situation.
In addition to the above legal requirements for new pools,
proposals regarding the installation of underground wires
near pools have been developed by the National Electrical
Safety Code. This particular code is issued by the National
Bureau of Standards of the Department of Commerce.
In either case NSP , your electrical contractor , or the
electrical inspector will be more than willing to work with
pool owners to insure ah electrically safe installation.
T. S. JEPSON
Manager--Hiawatlia Division, NSP

To the editor
Unfair to compare
Nixon with Hitler
In reaction to TJlric Scott's letter "Secretary Laird Shows
Inhumanity " May 28.
I would say that the Vietnam conflict (as is all war)
certainly is hard to defend. Most of my generation of
college students , I believe, feel this way. Although I am
not a supporter of President Nixon, my objection is to the
way Dr Scott seems to be so impressed with a few Europeans' equation of Richard Nixon with Hitler and Mao
Tse-tung. I think this is an extreme and unfair appraisal.
Some questions come to my mind about this: Is Richard
Nixon a dictator as Hitler and Mao were? I believe few
people think this: Are his motives to exterminate a people
for the creation of a more perfect race,, or for an absolute
state? I believe not . His motive is basically the restraint
of communist aggression which he and many other Americans really believe is a danger to freedom.
I belieye this country has some semblance of a freedom
left to put those into office believed to be representing the
Views of the majority . Neither Mao Tse-tung nor Hitler quite
allowed this type of choice.
As for the poll taken at Madame Tussaud's London Wax
Museum , it does not seem to reflect the views of . the American people. In a recent Gallup poll, 59 percent of the American people supported Nixon 's policies,
MOLLIE MATEKA

For columnist

H^wk' or doye^ label sought

Q— At a meeting of a large
organization here, there were
certain names and subjects
brought up. I was asked to
write to you and ask you to answer the following questions :
"1 :— Are you a Hawk or a
Doye?
"2—-Is the Vietnamese war a
just war?
"3-Is the United States right
or wrong?
"If you answer these questions, please make it perfectly
clear if you are for the war or
against it." — F .H.. St. Louis.
'
"
Mo. , ¦ . .

A—I've answered similar
questions in a r ecent column,
but jus t for the record I'll repeat my reply ;
1—I don't believe in entering a war unless we intend to
do whatever turns out to be necessary in order to win it. If
this makes me a Hawk, then
that's -what I am,
2—As 1 have said before , the
Vietnamese war is certainly a
just war for the South Vietnamese. They were the innocent
victims .of armed communist
aggression and all-out invasion.
3 - The United States was
right in helping a small nation
defend itself. It was wrong in
committing a large land army
to figlit battles in Southeast
Asia. Both of our leading 20thWASHINGTON:. - It was hard
century, military minds -- Macto believe, but in October, 1972,
Arthur and Eisenhower — warnthe . United States ran out of
ed us against 1his, and they
bombs.
were right! Our help should
Secretary of: Defense Melvin we slow down the , tempo of have been aerial, naval and fiLaird broke the bad news to the bombing, the North Vietna- naociai
President Nixon. "I'm sorry , mese will interpret it as a sigh Is that "clear ". enough , F.H.?
Mr. President , but we have no of weakness. Have you checked
bombs left to drop oii Vietnam. any of the underdeveloped
We're completely out."
Congratulations on the tribute to the flag on the cover
countries? Surely they must
page May 26.
,
"BUT THAT'S impossible " have something we can buy. "
Maybe exposing the public to higher goals, instead of the President said. "I was as- "We've looked into it, Mr.
smearing our magazines with filth and destruction and pollu- ; sured we had. enough bombs President , but the underdeveltion of minds with disillusion, there might be a new beginoped countries are refusing to
for -five years."
stockpiled
¦
ning of decency and morality"Under: ordinary conditions sell their bombs.They've decidMRS. HERMAN ZANDER
we would have , but we've been ed bombs are more valuable
Lewiston, Minn. dropping them at such ah ac- than gold, and because of the
celerated rate that we ran out shortage they are now using
man
has
been
elected
tc
the
BANK ELECTS PRIEST
last Friday. There isn't one them as currency . The latest
j
NEW YORK (AP - Chase j bank's board of directors, He is bomb left in: the United States j rate of exchange is 100 trucks
Manhattan Bank . chairman Da ; the Rev. Theodore M. Hes- or at any of its overseas I for one bomb,"
¦vid Eockefeller has announced burgh , president o. Notre Dame bases." . '
. | "How did we get into such
that a leading Catholic church- i University.
"But, Melvin , we've got to' a position?" the President askhave bombs or our strategy of ed in an exasperated voice.
bringing Hanoi to her knees ! "I guess It was our fault,
will fail. Surely a great indus- Mr;. President. When we said
trial gaint . Like the United we would bomb only military
States can . rise to the chal- targets in Vietnam we had a
sufficient supply of bombs. But
lenge." ¦
when you gave the order to
"WE'VE TRIED , sir , but bomb anything they wanted to,
production just can't keep up the Air Force and Navy went
with demand. Every time a ape.
"I'm going to issue an exbomb comes off the assembly
line, it's immediately attached ecutive order declaring _ that
to a bomb rack and dropped on every dairy in the United States
start
manufacturing
Vietnam., To make matters must
worse, the Air Force, Navy and bombs."
Marines are figh ting over every "Every dairy?" the secretary
bomb that is made. They had of defense said.
"That's correct. "It's oba dog fight oyer the Lockheed
plant in San Diego the other vious my butter-and-bomb polmorning and the Navy shot icy isn 't working. So until we
down an Air Force B-52 be- have enough bombs to halt comcause it claimed the Air Force munist aggression, no one in this
country gets any butter."
had stolen their bomb."
"This is serious, Melvin. If Los Angeles Times Syndicate

No moMbombs
Art Buchwald

Flag appreciated

——

T

. . . '

Dr MaxIla ff erty
Q— "Hurrah for your column
on the India-Pakistan war!
When you talked about a "dual
standard ' applied to Indian aggression as compared to U-S.
attempts to help South Vietnam ,
you really called the shots. For
a long time, I've been sickened by the pious and 'holier-thanthou' attitude of the Dr. Spocfes,
the Jerry Rubins, the Women's
Libbers and , worst- of all, the
fawning 'experts' of the boob
tube, who will one day be held
accountable for the damage
they have done to this great
^
land of ours.
"I would like to know what
you think of bhe President's
trips to Peking and Moscow . I
value your opinion very much ,
and will be waiting to see your
answer. My own opinion is
that somehow we have to learn
to live with the communists,
and that the trips are a first
step in that direction. " — Mrs.
B. R. . Liverpool, Pa.
A — Well, let s repeat your
question with just a slight
change in the wording:
JESUS SPOTS ON TV
NEW YORK (AP) - Three
television "spots," depicting
teachings of JCsus, are being
distributed under joint sponsorship of Presbyterians and the
Meruionites. The 30-second messages were filmed in color in
Israel.

"—I would like io know what
you think of the President's
visits to the headquarters of
the Mafia and Murder, Inc.
"My own opinion is that
somehow we have to learn to
live with professional mass murderers/ and that the trips are a
first step in that direction."
I submit that the semantic
substitution is an eminently fair
one. Anyone who argues that
the Moscow and Peking regimes
did not achieve their power

through mass slaughter is simply out of touch with reality.
So, if we really should learn to
live with professional murderers, then certainly you are right
in your o pinion: The President's
trips are a first step in that
directionLos Angeles Times Syndicate

MEN- WOMEN

age 18 and over. Prepare now
for U.S. Civil Service job
openings during the next 12
.
months.
Government positions.pay high
starting salaries. They provide much greater security
than private employment and
cxcellent opportunity for ad- ,
vancement. Many positions require little or no specialized
education or experience.
But to get oneof these job s,
you rnust pass a test. Tlie
competition is keen and in
some cases only one out of
five .pass..-

Lincoln Service has helped
thousands prepare for these
tests every, year since 1948. It
is one of the largest and oldest
privately owned schools of its
kind and is not connected with,
the Government ,
For FR EE booklet on Gov^ of
eminent jobs , including list
positions and salaries, fill out
coupon and mail at once —
TODAY.
You will also get full details
en how you can prepare yo urself for these tests ,
Don 't delay — ACT NOW!

LINCOLN SERVICE , Dept : 25-3B
Pekin , Illinois 6L554
I am very much interested. Please send me absolutely
FREE (IV A list of U.S. Government [>ositions and salaries;
'2) Information on how to qualify for a V.S. Government Job,
Name . ...........:..................••, • . . .,..;. . Age ;.........:
Street ....................... ;., ....... Phone ....;...,.........
Citv .....¦.¦.......,......... : . . .. . . . . . . . . . State ....;........... .
7617 '> . '
__^__a^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__K_S^__^____^_i_K
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Broad handed sandal with elastic gored
straps designed to hug your foot, beautifully
. . . Nalurall/er 's way of putting fashion all
together for a memorable summer 11
Black Patent
Navy Patent

$22
Similar Stylo in White Patent
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"JhsL f lj udeA.matiwi.
(bcwc&d, £v£JUt\. (DaJtce,"
Aiul h.-id a versatile dinner dress for
seasons afterward. This . . . a gentle,
beautiful dress that could play almost
any role in a wedding. From a versatile
collection for that , happiest of days, Sizes
B- '-!l).

$26 - $78
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['Byrnes honored at testimonial

Wisconsin Republicans planning for future

Call

Rogers

A. Sterry

C. Olson

. . . S, Nest ; '

Gullicksrua

Hacen

M. Mpnson

By ARTHUR L. SBB
| U.S. Rep. John Byrnes ot The former governor pre(AP;
— Wis- j Green Bay, who plans to step dicted that neither Sen. George
MILWATJKEconsin Republicans-headed by down after 28 years in Con- ; McGovern of Souf Dakota nor
leaders of the past and the grass, was honored at a testi- Sen. Hubert Humphrey of Minpresent-mapped plans for the monial rally attended by hun- nesota would capture th e nomifuture Saturday at their annual dreds of the GOP faithful at a nation.
downtown hotel Friday night, j "I think the convention will
state convention ,
Former Gov. Warren P. Kncwles, who stepped down ) be deadlocked anr they'll turn
Knowles and Atty. Gen. Rc-beD |twi years ago after tore* terms to a centrist candidate ," said
Warren were among the key > AS governor , predicted Richard tCnowles, who nodded affirmaspokesmen on hand for the Mxon would be re-elected as tively when asked if he meant
event at the Milwaukee Arena I president in November regard- Sen. Edward Kennedy «[ Masattended by about 2,500 dele- i. less of the choice fo. the Demo- i sachusetts or Sen. Edmun d
Muskie of Maine.
cratic nomination.
gates and alternates.

Sale.Save 3195onthese
portable color TVs with
automatic finetuning.

Eleva- Strum hpnof
studerits annbunGecl

ELEVA, Wis . - The top 10
students at Eleva-Strum Cen
tral High School for the 197172 school year have been announced.
They are as follows :
: Erik, Hagen . son of Mr. and
Mrs. . Alton Hagen , Strum ; Tim
Call , son of Mr. , and ,Mrs. John
Call , Strum Rt. 1: Phil . Rogers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Da
vidson , Strum " ; Anita . Sterry,
Nelson
C. Otterson
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Palmer . Sterry . Eleva Rt .:' _ .;'"• ' . .'
^Martha Monson , daughter of Hauen. Glenn mwkenMs;-. science »w»rd
— Karen
—Tirn Call; music scholarship
¦
the Rev . and Mrs. Luther Mon Sands,:.
Rice, Diana ' ' BarnesBr.
Uaura
,
Joanne
Maug;
out
Pederson,.
son Strum; Christine . Olson , Sandy
¦
Stive - . -Nelson ',
..foremlci ' —
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Sel- standing
mosl outstanding la:z — Cathy Otter
mer Olson, Strum Rt. 1: San- son; John Phillip Sousa award .— EriK
Hacjcn; heme, economics ¦ - . Sue Olson ,
dra Ness, daughter of Mr. and outstanding
business education — Srcve
Mrs. Burnie Ness , Strum:
Pcdcrson; math award— Met Blom
(Jary
Brixen; athlete ol the year
Illark Gulliclcsrud , son ol Mrs quiit.
awa rd — Phil Rogers; library awa rdLawrence Gullieksrud , Strum Chris Olson;, outstanding vocal music
Rt. 1; Cathy Otterson , daugr. award ¦ — Chris . ' Olson; outstanding goit— Steve Nelson; all-around student
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Ot er
award' — Steve . Nelson; Wisconsin hon
terson , Strum , and Steve Nel- or scholarships . — Erik Hagen. Sieve
Nelson, Tim Call, Calhy Otterson; Teach
son ,' ., son " .of . 'Mr . and Mrs. Mar ers
Association scholarship. — Sieve- ' Pa.
oorson; Behlke-BrJxen-Haukeness . Strum
shall Nelson , Strum.
Steam Engine scholarship — • Mil .-and
During the school's final Mike Blomaulst.
awards assembly the class advisers, coaches, teachers and Other certificates given were ,
administration presented the perfect attendance , top 10 academic medallions , . golf and
following awards:
a n d student service
Outsjandlng Industrial arts — Str-ve track
P»dm son; outstanding truck — Erik awards.
¦
, •¦ • ,
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Winona
calendar

The .- publication -of the Winona Youth Calendar , compiled by Parents Alert members, will be resumed next
Sunday. The listing today was unavailable because the
person in charge of the calendar Is out of the city .

Youth admits*
thefts shoplift ing

WSC introduces
course on
'World of Work'

A course designed to introduce educators to the concepts
of career education will be offered at Winona State College
during the first summer session
beginning June 12.
The four-credit course , "Introductio n to the World of
Work" , is sponsored by the college's industrial education depa rtments of education , neby the federa l and state depa rtments of education, according to Donald W. Cramer ,
course instruct or.
Cramer said class sessions
are scheduled Monday-Friday,
June 12-23, dom !) a.m. -4 p.m.
Course ronton! , he added , is
aimed at lenrhers in training,
elementary, m iddle school , junior hi gh and high school teachers , counselors and administrators.
Participants will he exposed
lo many types of occupation in
present day industry and business, vocational programs in
Mi nnesota , functions of career
education , programs for integrating the world of work into
cu rriculu m , and development
of teaching learning materials
for hel ping students explore the
world of work ,
Cramer cited Dr. Sidney Marland , U.S. commissioner of education , in describing career
education an "a means of giving
every young person a genuine
choice of college or job entry
as well as the intellectual and
occupational skills necessary
to back it. up. "
Cramer should be contacted
for additional information,
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(Compiled by Parents Alert )

In Winona County Juvenile
Court recently, a 15-year-old
Wtnona boy admitted charges
of theft and shoplifting brought
against him in connection with
lepara te incidents,
Judge S. A. Sawyer ordered

"Warren , who became the, nue sharing legislation "by the with Mxon on revenue sharing,
the president has taken steps to
highest ranking state GOP of- ]! end of this month."
fic e holder with his reflection Byrnes said the $5 billion pro- achieve world peace and curb
In 1970, appeared to assume a posal would clear the lower inflation.
major leadership role on the house despite his opposition , "The 'Doomsday Clock' hat
eve of the convention when he but the margin probably would been moved back," he said of
Nixon 's recent tJrip to Moscow.
acted as moderator at a news be close.
conference of congressional Re- "I don 't like U fight losing "As a result of it , -all of the
pu blicans. Byrnes, the ranking causes," said Byrnes, who has people can sleep a little easminority member of the House long battled Nixon's efforts to ier." :
Ways and Meanr Committee, win legislative approva l oj rev- But Byrnes repeatedly assailed revenue sharing on grounds
sharing.
predicted at the news confer- 1 enue
¦ The : retiring congressman ij it would only increase demand,
!
ence that the House would pass
President Nixon 's federal reve- said that , while he disagrees 1 on a tig ht governmental purse.

that a social history be done
before a case disposition is determined , noted that medical
and psychiatric evaluations
have been arranged for , and ordered the youth placed in temporary custody oi the County
Department of Social Services.
The youth was accused of the
theft of $90 from an individual
at Winona Junior Hi gh School
and of shoplift ing a carton of
cigarettes at the Western Discount Store , 103 Main St. He
appeared with defense attorney
Robert Hull , Winona. Assistant
County Attorney Paul Brewer
prosecuted.
IN OTHER juvenile roiirl action , a 17-year-olo" Winona boy
appeared without an attorney
to admit a careless driving
charge brought in Lewiston
May 7. Judge Sawyer ordered
his drivers license suspended
for 60 days and ordered the boy
to attend a drivers improvement clinic.
A lfi-year-old Winoiin ooy appeared without an attorne y to
admit a charge of failu re to
yield Ihe right ol way in connection with a ticket issuer at
10:35 p.m. May 10 at West Sth
and Huff streets,
Judge Sawyer ordered the
youth' s driver.', license impounded and continued the case
indefinitely.
A 17-yenr-nlrl hnj appea red
without an attorney tn admit a
charge of speeding, as in> a 55mile zone , hrough i hy Trempealeau Counly <W\s. i authorities in connect ion wit h an arrest at 2:30 a.m. Ma v 14 In
Centerville , Wis,
THE CASE linri Wn reter
red here hy Trernponloni. County authorities . .Judge Sawyer ordered the youth' s drivers license suspended tor fiO ' days.
Another 17-yeav-nlil Winona
boy drew a ten-day drivers license suspension after appearing without nn attorney tn
adm it a charge of speeding, 40
in a 30-mile zone brought at
3:12 p.m , May 17 al West Lake
nnd Olmstead streets ,
A 17-year-old Wlnonn girl appeared without an attorne y tn
admit n charge of speeding, 5?,
in a 30-mile /.one, brought at
the same linv and location.
She drew ., 22-day drivers license HUHpcilHioi ) ,

picture without constant dial spinning . Dark oak
, ¦'; '. finished , hardwood cabinet , 12.50 a month*
Sale prices effective thru Saturday.
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1€" *°o< box with lift out tray.
Greatforetorlng tools,fishing
tackles .-too. Special3.44
18drawer parts cabinet with see

through drawers.3.99

*Tliis amount rnpi 'cspiils Ihe required ¦monthly payment unde r Penneys Time Payment Plan for Ihe nurclinse of the related Item, No finniir *
Charge will lie incurred If Ihe balance of ihe neconnt In the first billing is paid in full hy ihe closiii R dale of the nexi hillin K period. When
inclined Finance ('liar«es will be determined hy applying periodic rates of 1.2% Mnniinl I'V ITPII I IIKV I' .ili- V\A' . i nn Ihe first $S(Xi and l r,b
(Asinunl Percrntn u o Rate \T!«) on th e port ion over ?r>oo of Hie previnim bsilnnce wit hout deduetin K payments or credits,

JCPenney

The valuesare here every day.
O pen Sunday, 12.00 to 6.00.

Monday rlirough Sa turday, 9.00 to 9:O0.

Charge If al JCPenney.

More than 400 receive degrees from Winona State

More than 400 students participated in commencement exercises at Winona State College
Saturday morning.
The 112th graduating class of
Minnesota's oldest state college
numbers 405 who completed
academic requirements for their
degrees during spring quarter ,
and 49 others who mushed
their degree work duringWinter
or fall quarter.
Of the total. 41 are master
of science graduates in education ; 275 earned bachelor of
science degrees ; 114, bachelor
of arts degrees , and 24, associates in arts degrees.
WSC president Dr. R A DuFresne presided at comra«ncement. Dr. Donald A. Warner ,
vice president , academic affairs, presented classes, and
presentation of diplomas and
conferral of degrees - was" Jianrl
led by Mrs; Kenneth 0. Johnson
and Mrs. Florine Koole, members of the Minnesota State
College Board.
The following completed requirement.? for their degrees
during spring quarter ('denotes
honors graduate: **denotes special honors graduate) :

Master of science
in education

Gary A. Anderson , Carpenter ,
Iowa ; Thomas R. Barth. Platteville . Wis. ; Daniel J. Becwar,
Prairie du Chien, Wis.; Richard
J. Cook, Spring Valley, Minn.;
Richard P. Decker , Austin ,
Minn. ; Edwin J. Ferkingstad,
Lime Springs, Iowa; Patricia
Tolrnie Fri-by,.- St. Charles,
Minn.; Helen Joan Haynes Gouveia, McPherson , Kan.: Michael T. Kraemer , St. Charles;
Dennis M. Lee. Minneapolis ;
Walton S. Madland , St. Paul ;
Carol Veeck Mather , Rochester,
Minn. ; Robert Louis Michael s,
1202 W, 4th St. Winona; Merlin P. Mikelson. Mondovi , Wis.;
Jean Elizabeth Mills, (50-4 W.
Wabasha St., Winona; Lonen D.
¦'Nelson , Rochester; John-A.:0m. dahl, Rochest er; Michael Ft.
OTcole , Luverne: Willa M ,
Owen , Aberdeen ,. Md.; Gerald
F. Pleva ,. Galesville, Wis. ; Diane Christine Ricci . Hibbine ,
Minn. : Ru by K. Richardson . Elgin . Minn.; Diane Evelyn Rud^
auist , Lindstrom. Minn.: George
0. Seim, La Crescent , Minn.;
Jeffrey J. Sheehan , Minneapolis ;
Stephen K. Smith, St: Mary 's
College Y Winona; Virginia Anderson, Sturdevant , DeSoto,
Wis.; Verda Correne Tschritter , Stewartville, Minn. ; Jill
Einhorn Tue, 516% Wilsoii St..
Winona ; Robert J. Urness , 523
W. Mill St.Y Winona ; Marlene
Mae Van Buren , Rochester;
Karl T. Webb, St. Augustine,
Fla.; Shirley A. Zeleznak; Rochester.

Bachelor of science

LaDonna Mae Aaker , Kenyon , Minn. ; Constance E. Abbott , St. Paul; *Carolyii G.
Abts, Fountain City, Wis.;
Leigh W. Aimo, Caledonia,
Minn.; "Audrej Armstrong
Amundson , Rochester; David L:
Anderson , Mabel, Minn.; Eva
Flotterud Anderson , Zumbrota ,
Minn ,; Iva Rome Anderson,
C h a t f i e l d , Minn,; Wayne
S. A n d e r s o n , Zumbrota ,
•Elaine R. Antilla , Virginia ,
Minn.; "Jean M>. Asleson,
Fountain , Minn.; Judith L. Asp,
Rush City, Minn. ; Joseph F.
Avampato , Havre de Grace,
Md.; "Margaret Jane Barth ,
Howard Lake, Minn.; Luanne
Trunnell Bartley , L u v e r n e ,
Minn. ; John R. Bedtke, St.
Charles; *Joy Adonna Benda ,
West
C o n c o r d , Minn.;
Ann Adams Berlin , Lake City ,
Minn. ; Marilyn Faye Beyer ,
Bricelyn , Minn.; Avis Laurel
Bierbaum , Eyota , Minn.; Allan
R. Bhlings , Estherville , Iowa ,
Randel Lee Blasei , Austin;
•Kathleen Marie Boeltcr . Wykoff , Minn. ;
Marlys Jane Boler , Winnebago, Minn.; Roger H. Bratten ,
SI. Paul; "Barbara J e a i ;
Broich , Mound. Minn. ; Catherine C. Bronk , Stockton , Minn.;

Lucinda E. Brown, Wabasha , Sellin Kennedy, Rochester ; Kay West St. Paul ; Tunney J . Stro
Minh.; Lee H. Buck , Goodhue, N. Kepp, Rochester; Karen zewski, Tomah , Wis.; Vernon
Minn.; Paul E. Calhoun, Oak- Adele Klauer , St. Louis Park; J. Suchla Arcadia, Wis.; *Lyn^
lyn, ' N,J.; Pamela L. Cap- David J. Knight , Newport, da R. Teitge, Gary, Ind.; Sharistrant, West St. Paul; Susan L. Minn.; *Candace K. Kobler, on Schneider Tempke, Onaiai.Carroll , Austin; Patricia Ann Minneapolis ; 'Mary R. Kouba; ka . Wis. ; Warren C. Terwiilii
Charest, White Bear Lake, 5«4 E. 4th St., Winona Wayne ger, Smithtown, N.Y. ; Michael
Minn ; Peter C. Clark, Oyster
C. Thiem, Rochester; Barbara
,
Bay, N.Y. ; Leanne Sue Claus- C. Kratz Stockton ; Paul E. Ann Thierman , Fairbanks , Alas^
en, Biceville, Iowa: Howard J. Kuchenmeister, South St. Paul; ka; Douglas G. Thompson , AlCook, Bloomington , M i n n . ; Jane Laitala , Rochester; Hen- tura; Wendy Wynnette Thore
John P. Cross, Winnebago ; ry C M , Lamkin, Crystal Lake, son , Grand Maiais, Minn.; Gary
Frances Mary Curran, 4419 7th
T. Thorson , Blooming Prairie ;
St., Goodview; John D. Currie, •Jane Ann Larpentcur, South Kathleen
A. Ties, Altura; Jane
St.
Paul;
'Barbara
E.
LatlerSt. Charles; Gay Bonnie Dabel, Stewartville :
Trok
Kuisle
elstein , St. Charles , Kathleen ell, Foley, M inn,; Patrick Law- •Marsha - ' J , Tweeten, Spring
Chatfield
;
Robert
A
Ledeson,
.
Mar5e Daggit , St. Paul Park;
Grove ; 'Jane Van Alstine , 701
Bruce J. Dardelsoi., Minneapo- buhr , 266 W. King St., Winona; Grand St., Winona; Gene E.
*Barbara
Anne
Leiferman,
Rolis; 'Virginia Kirchner Danu s k i T k. Brownsdale,
neker . West St. Paul; •JoAnn chester; Michael S. Loechler, Van B Betty
J. Vanden Berg.
Minn.;
Crystal,
Minn.;
Shauna
Vee
Kay Daskam, Harmony, Minn. ;
Minn.; Elizabeth L,
Edgerton,
,
Long,
Pipestone
Minn.;
•'Gary
?Rosalie Carol Dauffenbach,
Hastings; Ruth Anr
North St. Paul; Dianne Marie J, Lorenz, Benson, Minn.; *Jul- Vanzo,
, Pine Island; Sally
Venhuizen
12.
Jdnne
Loucks,
W.
Wabasha
Davis, Austin ; 'Patricia WilA.
Schick
V ogel, Davenport ,
St.,
Winona;
Lowen'Sharon
L.
son Derby, Kasson , Minn.;
Iowa;
Barbara
M. Waciitler
hagen
,
1768
W.
Mark
St.,
WiBonnie Rose Dill , Stillwater,
Minn. ; Diane Marie Dutcher , nona: Frances M. Ludwig, Ro- St. Paul ; *Keith E. Wagner ,
Austin ; Joanne Abraham Eg- chester, N.Y.; 'Gail Christen- Spillville, Iowa; Paul N. Wag
genberger , Lake City ; Duane sen Lytle, Burnsville, Minn.; ner, Caledonia; Michele Dniry
Richard Eiffler , Lime Springs, Adelia L. McCray, 1603 W. 5th Waldera , Fountain City, Wis.;
Iowa ; David Dougla s Emmons . St., Winona; James J, McDon Margaret Ann Webster , Mazep
aid , Hoyt Lakes, Minn.; Duane pa; "Garth E. Weis, Hayfield;
Galesville. Wis. :
Mary Jo Ann Epley , Austin; E. McDougall , Eyota, Minn., 'Carletta G. Werre , Rochester;
Wilson, Round Lake.
Larry A. Ernst , Fountain City, Thomas P. McKenna, Antigo, 'Mary M.
Wis. ; *Sylvia R, Erpelding, V/ is:; 'Benjamin A; Mahle, Minn.; 'Paul F. Wilson, . St.
Winona Rt. 1; Lynn M. Ess, Plainview ; Gregory A . Mark- Charles; Nancy J. Wing, 859 E.
Shakopee , Min n,; Wendy J. Eth- ham , Dover. Minn. ; Janet L. Wabasha St., Winona; Bruce L.
erton , Owatonna , Minn. ; •Lu- Mathews, St. Paul; Jeanne M. Wolf gram , Red Wing; Robin D.
cind a E. Evans , Cdear Rapids , Melius, St, Paul; Jean D. Men- Wright , Grand Meadow ; Ruth
Iowa ; 'Margaret J. Fanning, rien, Shakopee;"Ruth Ann Mi- Ann Buckbee Wright , Utica;
Rochester ; Kathleen K. Fish- chel, Harmony; Gayle Peterbaugher , Harmony ; John T. sen Miller, Minneapolis ; Wil
Foster , Dubuque , Iowa; John Liam P . Miller , 610 . Grand St. s
V. Foty, Minnetonka, Minn.; Winona; Gay Molden , Roches
David L. Franko St. Paul; -er; 'Carol Wolfe Moore, Foun
Mary ¦J. Frasczak , St. Paul; tain Qty, Wis.; ^Vivian HendElaine ¦.-¦ Ann' Tieszen Freese , ren Morgan , Watertown , S.D.;
Alm a . Wis,; *' T h o m a s G Kathleen M. Morken , Spring
Frisby, Utica , Minn.; 'Fran- Grove; Kathryn . Ann Mowry ,
ces Ann FuUerton , Blooming- Zumbrota; William P. Mullen ,
ton; Jan C. Galchutt , Lake- 573 E. Belleview St., Winona;
ville, Minn.; »Sheila Jo Gehl- Margaret L, Munro, Austin;
ing, Grand Meadow , Minn ,; Francis J. Murphy, Blue Earth ,
•Monica A, Geraets, Brower- Minn.; 'Bonnie M. Nash , Wyville, Minn.; "Barbara A, Eich- koff; *Eunice Mulhern Nelson ,
endorf Gernes . Rochester; Rose- Stewartville: Lawrence J . Niemary C: Giefer , Hampton , bur , Ranplph, Minn,; 'Chery l
Minn. ; . Janet Ann Gish , St, Tomforde Nihart , Lake City ,
Paul; Barbara Ann Glasrud
, John W. Novotny, Chatfield ;
¦
Spring Grove, Minn.;" .. . "Kar- Brian H. Nystuen , Kenydn ;
en P. Glubka , 667 Grand St.; Karin A. O'Boyle, St. Paul
Winona; M Sandra L. Goers , Park ; Virginia A: O'Brien, 515
Bloomington; Mdchaei J. Good- W. Broadway , Winona ; Karen
rich . St , Charles : Darreli R. E. Olson, Glenville, Minn. ;
Greenslade, Randolph , Minn.; •*Kathryn A. O'Reilly, Goodhue,
Raridy H. Gronert, Blooming- Minn. ; Zerita M. O'Reilly, Good
ton; Anita G;. Haack , Plainview ,
nue; Joyce M ; Paul , Richfield ,
Minn. ; *Lita Wedul . Had dal ,
Eugenia J. Nania Peick ,
418 Grand St. , Winona , Dennis Minn. ;
J.; Hager, Wabasha ;'¦ Roger L. St. Paul ; Ali ce R. Peterson , CoHalstead , Winthrop , I o w a ; liatsset ,. Minn.; Bonnie J. Peter•Susan M. Hanlon , Harmony ; son, Blooming Prairie ; Patricia
A. Phipps , Blue Earth ; 'LeonJoanne N. Harper , St. Paul;
•William D. Harris , Cedar ard C, Pieper , Caledonia;
Rapids, Iowa ; Donald J. Har- Ronald W. Pierce, Cedar Rapty, Blooming Prairie, Minn.; ids, Iowa; Barbara J. Podruch ,
,
Kat-ierine M. Hathaway, Grand HopMns; Constance Polkey
Meadow ; 'Nancy Lee Haugen , Pridley, Minn.; Stephen W,
Duluth , Minn. ; Ronald S. Hau- Prostman , Lansing, Iowa ; Nangen, Rushford . Minn.; John R. cy Marie Puchleitner , St. Paul :
He d d 1 e, Ridgeway, Minn.; *Dianne Lloyd Pulley, Utica ;
"MTerilee Martin • Hein , Pros- Jan M. Pyzik , Haddonfiel d ,
per/ Minn.; Patricia Ann Heit- N.J.; Vivian Bobrick Quam
ing, 462 Main St., Winona; Toledo, Ohio; **ChaTles D.
Barry M. Hellant , Austin; Reindal , Alden , Minn.; Nancy
*Carol Anthony Helland , Le Lopac Ricci , Ribbing; Marilynn
Sue-ur , Minn.; Katherine A. Her- Faye Riches , Hastings ; •Rebecrig, Morrison , ill.; Lucinda ca L. Ring, Medford. Minn. ;
Robinson Hilke , 366 Carimona *Kay M. Ristow . Rochester ;
St., Winona; Paul E. Hilke, "Pamela Muth Ristow , Wiscon
151s Heights Blvd., Winona; sin Rapids , Wis.; 'Marth a J.
•Bettie J. Hoesley. 377 Wash- Roberson , Lake City ; Robert
ington St. ; Winona; 'Bonnie J. M. Ross, Red Wing; Brian W.
Hoesley ; 377 Washington St., Hudel. St, Paul Park; Ronald
Winona; "M-ary Jo Reiland , D . Ruhoff , Altura; James C.
Hofschulte , 375 W. Howard St., Itupprecht , Altura ; Edward W .
Winona; Lewis G. Hohenthan- Saehler , Minnesota City ; Joan
er, North St. Paul ; Jayne Sulli- M, Santelman; Buffalo City,
van Holmstrom , New Hampton Wis.; Jeffrey K. Schlee , PostIowa; 'Diane R. H u i r a s, ville , Iowa ; Carol Johnson
Roseville , Minn.; Janet M. Hull , Schmitz, Minneapolis; Dianne
Guckeen , Minn.; Nets E. Ja R. Schuldt , Caledonia; Arly n
cobson , Rushford ; Kathleen Hel- R. Scrabeck , Harmony ; Robert
land Jensen, Stewartville ; Bar- M. Scripture , Red Wing; Paul
bara B. Johnson , Bloomington; G. Senjem , Hayfield , Minn. ;
H ¦
Gale C. Johnson , Houston; Joanne L, Sheehan . Rochester ;
•Carol A. Judd , Kilkenny, Ryan D. Sheehy, Arcadia , Wis.;
I flJ^-Qtdt
Mir-n.; Theresa K. Judd , Mor- Daniel R. Shetka , New Prague
Lll ^Crwa
ristown , Minn. ; Judith Putzier Minn. ; Robert D. Solberg,
Judy, Pleasant Valley , Rt . 3, Lanesboro; Susan Lynn .Som
Winona; Paul W . Jungblut , mers, Lewiston ; Candice L.
Dodge Center , Minn.; Virginia Sopoci , Minneapolis; 'Loralee
S. Keith , Bloomington ; Roger J. Stanek , 723 E. Sanborn St. ,
G. Keller , Austin : Michael J. Winona; **Suzanne M. Stankie
KeLley, Hammond; **Donna wicz , Chicafio ; James Streeter .
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Let Us Power Vacuum Your
Furnace & Air Ducts!
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•'Geraldine G. Wurm , Pine Gerald L. Hofschulte, Mazeppa; i moule; David A. Ogren , Edina; burn , Austin; Lenis E, P. WhalCity; Robert J. Wurm, St. Paul. 'Michael L. Hostetler, Roches- Brian G. Ojanpa , Austin; Brian en, Harmony; Ronelle R. Wolter; Gary C. Hughes , Hokah ; I W. Olson , St. Paul; Gary G. lenburg, El ' g'i n; W a y n e K .
Bachelor of a rts
•Gary 0; Ingvalson, Spring ¦! Olson , Crookston; 'Helene T. Wood , Brownsdale; "Ronald
Grove;
Leo E. Jaeger, Rocbesr Olson , 514 W. B roadway, Wino- A. Wurl , Plainview; *Dean A.
•Russell E. Amlee Jr., BloomYoost ,. Brookfleld , Wis. ; Ronald
"'
na;. ; - :
ington; *Curt A. Bailey, Little ter;
Phillip
Ostrowski, E. Young, St. Paul; Gordon A.
Falls ; Harr v LeRoy Bartz , Ro- Rosann K. Janikowski, 704 E.j Steven
Zaiser, Grand Rapids.
chester; Douglas F. Batzkr, Sanborn St.; Winona; John A. Trempealeau , Wis. ; Richard A.
Menomonee Falls, Wis.; Thom- Janisch , St. Paul; 'Laurie G. i Peterson , Lanesboro; Owen W.
Associate in arts
as C. Bauer , - Hastings; Diane Johnson, White Bear Lake; Pa- Polousky, 830 38th Ave., GoodJ. Behr , Wells, Minn.; Mary K. tricia Lockie Johnson, Osage, view; David J. Read , Austin; Mary C. Augedahl, CaledonBrown, St; Paul; Clifford Brun- Iowa ; Karen G. Jostad, Browns- Stephen M. Robert s, Rochester ; ia; ••Constance L. Brennan,
kow, Herman , Minn. ; **Robert ville; Lynette Wesdee Kepp, Judy C. Rosengren , Long Lake; Richfield; Jeanne A. Coyle,
G. Buss , Spring Valley ; Stev- Rochester ; James O. King, Cal- Roger D. Runnihgen , Houston ; South St. Paul; Denise A. Deen J. Cabill,'. Moorhead;: Har- edOnia; Larry E. Kinstler, La! David M. Ruppert . 404 E. San- Jarlais , Champlin; Minn,; Ann
vey F. Carlson, Bloomington; Crescent ; Maurice W. Kling j born St., Winona; Judy M. L- Douglas, Minnetonka ; RobMichael L. Cole, Cedar Rapids, sporn , Rochester; •'Robert W.I Schleich, Caledonia; Michael J. ert J: Fryer, Mantorville ; JudIowa ; Robert J. Cullen, Utica; Komoroski, Chicago; Robert J.! Schmith, Lanesboro , Mark S. ith Ann Green , Preston ; KathVivian C. Dairymple . Elmira, Lawler, Rochester ; Todd A. Lin- Schmitt , Mazeppa; 'Anna Ma- ryn Jo Grosland , EUendale;
ahan , Pleasant Valley, Winona;] rie Schoenf elder, Goodhue; Alvin H. Heln Mabel; Mary
N.Y.; • .;.- . .
,
Mary P. Daugh tery , 3740 5th •Eugene F. McCarthy, Roches- 1 Gary Robert Schossow, 1750 W. Ann Herold , Winona Rt. 2;
J
-. : j Wabasha St., Winona; Nancy L.
St, Goodview; Jacquelyr R. ter ; '
i 'Margie Spence Lawler, ClinKvam Doherty, Canton , Minn.; Carl E. Mahlke, 1227 W. 5thj Schulke Schumann. Eyota; Alan ton, Wis. ; Debr a Kay Lux, 8W
'
*Jam«s C. Dyer, 1740 W. Broad- St. , Winona; Daniel R. Meyer , ; R. Schuweiler , St. Paul; Leland W. Burns Valley Re., Winona;
way, Winona ; David H. EUef- Rochester; John G. Mikkelsoh, Stanford Scofield Jr., Edina; Joyce A. Roble, Caledonia; Carson, Rochester ; "David A. En- La Crosse, Wis.; Larry Alan Thomas J. Sheehan , Hokah ; ol A. Sommer, Princeton;
gler , Winona Rt. 2; Lowell N. Mdkkelson, 381 Druey Ct., Wi- Edward G. Stamy, West St. •Kathy L. Sorom , Rushford;
Faa, Mabel; Warren C. Fred- nona; Laurie [ Jo Mikkelson, Paul; George R. Stebbins , Ro- "Mary Lou Taylor , Rushford;
rickson, Forest City , Iowa ; Dan- Bloomington ; Peter M. Miller, chester; Paul F. Steen . Minne- Cynthia K. Thisius, Wells;
iel R. Gabriel , Blooming Prai- Mound ; Arvid L. Mortensen, Al- apolis; David E. Steffes, Ro- Stephanie L. Thomford : Zum,
rie; Donald F. Haack, 357 W , den ; 'James Mott , Madrid , chester; William J. Sullivan , brota ; Nancy J. Thompson,
St.
Paul;
Gary M. Taylor , RoHoward St., Winona; Terry M. Iowa ; Kevin F. Mulcahy,
4333 8th St,, Goodview; *Nancy
Hackett , Vestal, N.Y.; Thomas Edina; "James A. Nehring, j chester; Janicf. L. Thompson , Beth Trish , Albert Lea ; *The'
.
4333
9th
St.,
;.
Goodview;
Marie
Trempealeau, Wis. ;
;
G. Heaser , Plainview;
•.
rese M. Vogel , North St; Paul;
Jack V. Hemming, 419 W. Lee P. Newman , 307 Soux St., A. Tolstad , : 550 W. King St., "Shirley A, Whitworth , MinneWinona;
Alverne
R.
Trouten
,
Howard St., Winona; Thomas Winona ; Margaret M. Fountain
tonka.
W. Henderson Jr., St. Paul; Nielsen , Mantorville; Robert J. Austin; 'Clark A. Tuttle. Ill ,
Rochester;
Vernon
J.
Von
Wabasha;
Duane
R
;
Harlan E. Hermann , Rochester; N o 11 ,. .
Cathay M. Hernlem , Zumbrota; Nosbisch, New Hampton , Iowa; i Feldt , Austin ; James F. WageMichael G. Hoffman , Hastings; Bruce Earl Nbttleman, La- 1 man , Rochester ; Ronald D. "Wal-

Phono 454-5120.

Chargo It at JCPnnnmy.
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Commissioners are faced with
decisions on courts, personnel
By STEVEN P JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners will likely face
one of 'the' busiest meeting
weeks is recent months when
its regular monthly meetings
get under way Monday.
The board is faced with several July 1 deadlines on long
range projects — the most farreaching of which is the county
court 'system — and quite a
bit of last-minute clean-up work
needs to be done before the
end of the month.
This week's series of meetings are the last regularly
scheduled meetings the board
will have before the July 1
deadline , although special meetings later this month are a
likelihood.
TliE MASSIVE county courts
system will become effective
July 1, replacing the abolished
municipal , conciliation ,. probate
and juvenile courts throughout
the county. All of those courts
will become a part of the new
county courts system , to be administered and financed by the
county.
A lot - of loose ends will need
to be tied up, and the county
courts situation will Likely consume quite a bit of the commissioners' time this .week.
The board will have to determine how many personnel will
be hired to replace those now
running the abolished courts,
and Will as well set salary
ranges for those positions to allow; Clerk of District and County Court Gertrude Miller to begin hiring.
Employes in the abolished
courts will have first preference
under tie law in obtaining the
newly-created jobs. ;
A site for one of the courts
remains an unsolved matter for
the board . The system requires
two courtrooms , and only one
— the present probate-juvenile
courtroom — is available in the
courthouse for the system.

new state building code will be
come effective July 1, and the
county is required to have a
qualified building inspector on
the payroll and enforcing the
code by that date. The county
was supposed to receive a copy
of the new code by last January,
but has not yet received it.
The state's Shoreland Management Act, a matter that has
stirred considerable controversy here in recent months, carries a July 1 deadline requiring
the county to adopt a shoreland ordinance embracing the
THE TWO counties later split state regulations.
into separate districts, with
THE Minneapolis planning
some doubt remaining , as to
agency
, Wehrman ,
the fate of the third judge. ChapmanofandNason
is curWhile it was obvious enough at rently draftingAssociates
a ShorelaJid orthe time of the split that Wi- dinance for the county, but innona County needs the extra dication s are that it will not be
judge , the law was not clear on completed by the deadline.
just how that ju dge is to be
County Attorney Gernes said
obtained.
the state will likely extend the
County Attorney Julius E. deadline to permit Winona
Gernes has requested: an opin- County to finish work on its orion of Attorney General Warren dinance. •- . - '
July . 1 is also the deadline
Spannaus to clear up the judge
ship matter , but the promised for a county-wide solid waste
management plan, but all that
opinion: has yet to arrive.
The question ' is a procedural remains to be done there is to
matter on how the judge is ap- shut down a few remaining
pointed . The law is clear that dumps .
The county got a head start
only municipal court judges
ago on developare eligible for the county several years
sanitary landfills and
ment
of
judge ship : vacancy, making the county's solid waste plan
Judge Dennis A. Challeen , who has been completed for some
seiyes in both Winona and St time. The plan calls for individCharles, the only judge eligi- ual municipalities to contract
ble for the appointment,
with private r efuse haulers for
In other deadline matters a disposal of solid waste in one
City officials agreed some
months ago to rent the municipal court facilities to the county, but a final rental agreement
remains to be completed.
The most jumbled of the
county court system problems
remaining to be untangled
deals with the system's judges.
The way the court system was
originally established by the
1971 legislature, Winona and
Wabasha counties were combined into a single county court
district with three judges.

THE LIKELY course of
action for commissioners Is to
rent municipal court facilities in
Winona City Hall until a deter
mination is made next fall about
a site for relocating all county
offices during the Courthouse
remodeling program.
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Speedy ratification predicted
By MARGARET GENTRY
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional leaders say they expect speedy ratification of the
arms limitation agreements
President Nixon brought home
from the Moscow summit.
Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield and Republican
leader Hugh Scott gave that assessment: after they and a hipartisan group of 28 . other
House and Senate leaders were
briefed on the accords Friday
by Nixon and his national security adviser , Henry A. Kissinger. . .. .

Thursday night.
Excluded from the White
House session, however , were
all of the most vocal critics of
agreethe
arms-limitation
ments.
While House press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said he expects the accords to be presented formally to Congress next
week.: ..
There are two sections : one
limiting the Soviet Union and
the United States to current
levels of offensive missiles Y includng those under construction. That must be endorsed by
a simple majority, of the House
Mansfield said he found the and Senate.
private briefing more persuasive than Nixon's nationally Tlie other agreement limiting
broadcast address to Congress each nation to two defensive

antiballistic missile , installs
tions needs two-thirds approval
of the Senate.
Critics have warned that the
accords could permit the Soviet
Union to establish nuclear arms
superiority over the United
¦
States. . . - ': '

But Scott said Nixon and Kissinger "made the point that we
are militarily so strong as not
to be endangered" by the arms
curbs.'
.

'
'
¦ ¦¦ • '¦
¦
.

A Maryland Firm has developed a radar system that would
enable harbor controllers on
shore to direct ships the way
air traffic controllers guide
planes at airports.
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of the county's two sanitary
landfills — one near Stockton
and the other near Wilson.
- ALL municipal dumps in the
county will be permanently
closed July 1, leaving the two
landfills as the only lega
places in the county to damp
refuse.
The County Board's agenda
this week also shows two scheduled meetings with taxpayer
groups angry over the ordered
revaluation of taxable real es
tate in the county. One meeting
is set Monday, and the board
is also scheduled to meet with
the County Township Officers
Association at 2 p.m. Tuesday
to discuss the revaluations.
The Rochester-based Hiawathaland tourism organization is
slated to see the board to renew its request for 1972 funding. The commissioners have
been turning the request dowr,
almost monthly since last summer.
A number of zoning matters
will come before: the board al
10 a.m. Tuesday, immediately
after commissioners open bids
for purchase of coal for heat
ing the courthouse and jail
buildings next winter.
The meetings were scheduled
to begin at 9:30 a.m. Monday
but have been pushed back to
1:30 p.m. to allow board members to attend the Monday
morning funeral of Richard
Schoonover , former county auditor and a former commissioner who died Wednesday.
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Sound conditioned apartments with modern conveniences offer you and your
family a private,personal living environment, A playground I. provided for
children. Community room and patios offer meeting placet for you and your
friontl*.

^
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Yet,the short distance to downtown Winona , shopping centers , schools and
churches provides tho advantages of city living. Parking for your car Is eonvonicnt In the paved, lighted let .
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Wall to wall carpeting, large window areai,modern kitchens and bathrooms,

ampl* closet space. Individual thermostatic hot water heat control, coin-operated

laundry centers,optional air conditioning, individual outlets for automobile engine
heaters are among the many features at Morningside Terrace.

All apartments furnished with wffifi) appliances
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The weather
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Harmony girl,
15r drowns in
Iowa stream

The daily record
Two-State Deaths
Theodore Even
PLAINVIEW, Minn , (Special)
—Theodore Evers, 85, Plainview, died Saturday morning at
Methodist Hospital, Rochester,
after a long illness.
He was born Aug. 8, 18S6, in
Highland Township to Mr. and
Mrs. Ignatius Evers and married the former Gertrude Hurtgen Oct. 29, 1924, at Conception. They were lifelong area
residents. After retiring from
farming in 1957 they moved to
Plainview. He was a member
of the Knights of Columbus and
a former member of the village council.
Survivors are: his wife ; two
sons, Theodore Jr., Theilman,
and Michael, Minneapolis ; two
daughters , Mrs. Joseph (Dorothy) Hager and Mrs. Joseph
(Mary ) Wallerich , both of Wabasha ; 26 grandchildren ; one
greatgrandchild; one brother,
Edward , Wabasha . One brother
and one sister have dieo.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10 a.m. at St. Joaquim
Catholic Church , the Rev. Peter Coleman officiating. Burial
Will be in '¦'&,' Peter & Paul
Cemetery, Conception.
Friends may call at Johnson
& Schriver Funeral Home,
Plainview, today after 4 p.m.
Rosary will be said at 7 and 9
P-m.
Pallbearers will be Donald
Pille, Jerry Hall, Clarence
Puetz, Henry Tushaus, Frank
Angelbeck and Alfred Evers.

Ann ) Schultz , Rochester.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Tuesday . at Newburg
Methodist C h u r c h , Mabel.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Vine Funeral Home , Rochester has charge of arrangements.

SUNDAY

Richard M. Schoonover
Funeral services for former
JUNE 4, 1972
Winona County auditor and 4th
District County Commissioner
Richard M. Schoonover, 65,
Charlotte Harbor , Fla . who
At Community
died of a heart attack WednesMemorial Hospita l day, will be held at 10 a.m.
at Fawcett Funeral
Vllllln. noorii Mt-lc»i and surgical Monday
patientsi 2 to 4 Ind l to 1:30 p.m. (No Home here. The Rev. Harlyn
dllMrtti under 11.);
Mit*mlry patients:. 2 to 1:30 inO rte Hagmann , Central United Meth1:00 p.m. (Adulli o*>ly.)
odist Church, will officiate and
Vllltors to • "ntlMit limited to two «t burial will be in Woodlawn
one time.
Cemetery.
FRIDAY
Friends may call at the funeral home here from 2 p.m.
Admissions
Vernon Burke . Rushford , to 4 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
today.
Minn.
A Masonic service will be
Scott Kotlarz , 619 W. 3rd St.
John Fend , 614 W. Wabasha conducted by Winorna Lodge No
18 at 8 p.m. today.
St.:
Memorials are directed to
George Oman , Utica , Minn.
the heart fund.
Discharges
Robert Bublitz Jr.. 962 W.
Mark SL
Coming meetings of
Edward R'mn, Rollingstone.
bodies
governmental
Minn .
_n*i-La
Shan
Jacobson
,
Marvin
MONDAY
Motel.
, 7 p.m., Senior
School
Board
Lonnie Passow, Cochrane.
' ¦ ' High School , special meeting.
'
Wis. :
:- Winona City Council, 7:30
George Williamson , 417 Lin- p.m. City Hall , regular meet,
coln St.
ing.
Mrs. Feme Horton . 363 E. Winona County Board of
2nd St.
1:30
p.m.,
Commissioners,
Mrs. Arthrur Siegler , 1261,. Courthouse, regular meeting.
E. 3rd St.
TUESDAY
Mrs. Daniel Woyczik and
Winona County Board of Com17.
baby, Rt.
missioners, 9:30 a.m., CourtMrs. Rose Aye, 142& W. 2nd
house
. regular meeting.
.St . , .
WEDNESDAY
Births
Winona
Board
ol Adjustmen t ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gerth, 7:30 p.m., City Hall, three zon652& Wilson St., a son.
ing code appeals .
Late admission: Joseph KirMinn.,
Rt.
1
,
aV Sr., Lewiston
admitted Monday .
Winona County
SATURDAY
marriage licenses
Admission
Amundson , 1562 Heights
Brian
David Wood , 803 E. 2nd St.
Blvd., and Rhond a J. Borchert ,
Discharges
Mrs. Myrtle Prondzinski , 521 Vermillion , S.D.
Richard R. Hoheisel , Plerz ,
-u
Sioux St
and Ruth A. Weaver.
Minn.,
Mrs. Daniel Michalowska and.
1101
E.
Wabasha St.
Wis.
City,
Fountain
baby,
'e' y Sveen, Rushford ,
St
a
rii
Dresbach
,
Wayne Henderson.
Minn., and Cindy M. Peterson ,
Minn. Minn.
Lewiston,
424
LaMrs. Jerry Lowery,
Richard E. Rupprecht , Lewisfayette St.
Leo Rostad , Houston , Minn. ton , Minn., and Cynthia A. PeSteve Trzebiatowski, 266 Kan- terson, 450V. E, 5th St,
Donald T. Nelson, 1893 W.
sas St.
Mrs. Viola Goss. 222 High 4th St., and Patricia. D. Verdick, 557 E. Sanborn St.
Forest St.
M rs. Richard Ryan and baby, Douglas S. Epley , Rochester ,
Minn., and . Janet M. Krohse,
K0A Rt. 3, Winona. ,
Mrs. Clement Hardtke . Lew- Gilmore Valley.
William H. Krause, Fountain
iston , Minn.
City, Wis,, and Karen R. ChadBirth
"
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lom- bourn , Winona Rt. . 1.
363%
a
daughVilleneuve,
Cary F.
bard , Rushford , Mirm..
Susan
L.
and
Johnson
St.,
'
;¦
ter^ .
Stoltman, 465 St. Charles St.
David A. J . Decker , 127 E,
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
King St., and Joanne L. Caron ,
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mr. and 452 Main St.
Mrs. James A. Nowlan , La- Russell D. Ault , 520 E. King
moille, Minn., a son Tuesday St., and Susan I. Drajeske, 912
at Lutheran Hospital. Grand Parks Ave.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Clem Roland A. Graves, 2016 HoKuklinski , Lamoille, and Mrs. mer Road , and Elaine T. F'egre,
Jane Nowlan , Winona , and Jer- 126 E. Howard St.
Peter E . Murphy, Wellesleiy,
ry Nowlan, Boulder , Colo.
Mass., and Patricia A. Helting,
462 Main St.

HARMONY, Minn . - A 15year-old Harmony girl drowned
Mrs. Rudolph Hanion
at 11:30 a.m. Friday at FlorBLAIR,
Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
enceville, Iowa, 10 miles north
Rudolph (Laura) Hanson, 81,
of Cresco, Iowa In the Upper
rural Blair, died Friday mornIowa River.
ing at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, Wis., following a short
Miss Elizabeth Stevens was
illness.
in the river with two
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are due over a swimming
friends from Harmony, Miss
She was born Aug. 4, 1891 in
wide area from the Virginias north through New England;
Ettrick , Wis., to Sever and Lena
Susan Hanson and Miss Mary
over southern parts of Florida and Texas •; and over most
Kamperud Swenson. She marWalen, when she drowned.
ol Utah, Colorado^ Wyoming and parts of nearby states. It
ried Rudolph Hanson in June,
According to the Howard
1921. They farmed In the Blair
County, Iowa , sheriff , Percy
will be cold in the north central and northeastern portions
area. . . .
Haven, the girl's body was
of the nation and warm elsewhere. (AP Photofax Map) .
Survivors are : her husband;
found by the Decorah , Iowa¦ fire
department rescue unit. . ' ,
one daughter, Mrs. Leonard (ElLocal observations
inor) Rick, Ettrick, and three
The body was recovered at
brothers, Joluii West Salem,
1:30 p.m. from a 14-foot hole
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Wis.; Seuner > rural Ettrick, and
near a partially washed out
the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m . Saturday :
Ludwig, Centerville, :Wis.
dam.
Maximum temperature 89, minimum 58, « p.m. 78, no
Funeral services will be held
She was born Feb. 16, 1957 at
precipit ation.
at 1:30 p.m. Monday at First
Preston, Minn., to Mr. and Mrs.
A year ago today: high 85, low 64, noon 83, no precipi- Fowler Stevens. A freshman at
Lutheran Church, Blair, the
tation. ¦ ' . - . ¦ • ¦' :
Rev . Erling Carlsen officiating^
Harmony High School, she was
Normal temperature range for this date 55 to 75. Record
with buriai in the Rest Haven
a member of the high school
high « in 1940 and 1948; record low 32 in 1945.
Cemetery.
band . Future Homemakers of
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:25, sets at 8:45.
Friends may call after 3 p.m .
America, the Girls Recreational
6 p.m. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Sunday and untiy 12:30 Monday
Association and the Greenfield
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
at the Frederixon-Jack FunerLutheran Church;
Barometric pressure 29.88 and rising; wind from the
al Home.
Survivors are: her mother ,
west at 10 mph; cloud cover 20,000 feet, thin scattered; visi- four brothers, Donald , Willmar,
Pallbearers will be Harold ,
¦•¦' ¦bllitv ?0+ miles.
Minn.; Joseph, Paul and Philip
Arthur and Raymond Swenson,
Ronald Miller, Kilmer Christen,
at home, and two nieces. Her
son arid Arthur Bryhn.
father died m January.
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Glann KelleH
at 2 p.m. Monday at Greenfield
ST. CHARLES, Minn , — Mrs.
Lutheran Church, the Rev, 7. C.
Glenn ( Grace) Kellett, 76, St.
Grqnneberg officiating.
Petersen
Charles
died Saturday morning
Christian
W.
Friends may call Sunday aftChristian W ; Petersen , 94, at St. Olaf Hospital, Austin ,
ernoon and evening at the Abraham Funeral Home and at the Rochester, died Friday at Sa- Minn., after a long illness .
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
: New
church from 1 p.m. until time of maritan Nursing Home, Roch- She was born Sept. 30, 1895 in
June 18
Jnne 2«
June 4
June 11
Winona to William and Sarah
ester.
services.
He was born Jan. 31, 1878 in Hardwick. She was married to
Denmark arid moved to Winona Dr. Glenn E; Kellett June 27,
when
he was four-years-old. 1922 in Winona.
Democra ts'fami ly
S.E. Minnesota
He married Minnie Mundt April She was secretary of the Epis15, 1899 in Winona. In 1950 be copal Guild, a member of the
Fair to partly cloudy ni ht at Ettrick
g
moved to Rochester to live with American Legion Auxiliary and
through today. Cooler most
his son,
the Sunshine Chapter of the
sections. Highs today 80ETTRICK , Wis, (Special ) Survivors are : one son, Carl Order of the Eastern Star.
84, lows tonight 52-58. PreF., Rochester; one daughter , Survivors are one son, Broncipitation: 5 percent to- Trempealeau County DemoMrs. Leo (Mabel) Fox, La ald , Austin
crats will hold a family night
and two grandchildday, 10 percent tonight. ; '
Crosse, Wis.; nine grandchil- ren. ¦ . - - .
meeting at Ettrick Community
Minnesota
dren ; 12 great-grandchildren
beginning at 8 MENOMONIE , Wis. - Lonny and a sister, Mrs. Minnie Deil- : Funeral services will be held
Fair to partly cloudy Hall Monday
;
L. Burrack , 22, rural Durand , ke, 673 E. Howard St., Winona. at 1:30 p.m . Tuesday at the St.
through today. Cooler aver p.m. Y .
Charles Trinity
Episcopal
the soqtheast today. 48-58
Ray Short , Platteville, candi- received a one-year sentence His wife , one daughter and Church, the Rev. Marvin Nordlast
week
in
Dunn
County
Court
lows tonight. Highs today date for Congress, and State
two sons have died.
me|er officiating. Burial will be
here on a charge of negligent
30-82.
Graveside services will be In Hillside Cemetery.
Rep. Virgil Roberts, Holmen, operation ; of an automobile
will speak. Roberts represents while intoxicated. He had plead- held at i p.m. Monday at Wood- Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Wisconsin
lawn Cemetery , Winona, with Monday and until l p.m.Tuesa
reapportioned district that ed guilty.
Today mostly sunny and
the Rev. Earl E. Dreyer , assopleasant with highs of 72-82. now includes Ettrick , Trem- The charge, which was re- ciate pastor of Bethel Lutheran day at the Sellner-Hoff Funeral
pealeau
and
Galesville
and
the
Tonight, fair northwest, partly
duced from negligent homicide Church, Rochester, officiating. Home. An Eastern Star Service
will be conducted at 8 p.m. Moncloudy southeast, chance of towns of Caledonia, Ettrick and under a plea bargain , arose out
Friends may call at the Vine day by the Sunshine Chapter
Gale.
of the auto collision March 31 Funeral Home Rochester from
thunderstorms extreme southNo. 98 O.E .S.
Y
in which Miss Carol Krohn, 23, 11 a.m. to noon Monday.
east. Cooler tonight, lows 45-55
Wausau
Wis.
-was
fatally
in,
northwest and 52-62 southeast.
,
Miss
Alma
Johnson
Model rockets to
Mrs. Albirdie Strain
jure d .
MABEL, Minn . (Special) —
5-day forecast
The victim was riding in a ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Fu- Miss Alma Johnson
be
demonstrated
, 82, former
MINNESOTA
car driven by Thomas F. Davis, neral services for Mrs. Albirde Mabel area resident, died SatFair to partly cloudy MonRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) 24, Wausau , when it collided Strain , St. Charles, who died
Two-State Funerals
day t h r on g h Wednesday -—A demonstration of model with Burrack's vehicle, 10 miles Friday morning at the White- urday morning at Spring VaUey,
with a few widely scatter- rockets will be given by rocket southwest of Eau Claire on High- water Manor Nursing Home Minn., Community Hospital/
Paul Halloran
She was born Feb. 11. 1890 in CANTON, Minn. - Funeral
ed thunderstorms Tuesday hobbyists Monday at 7 p.m. way 85, near Caryville.
here , will be at 1:30 p.m. Mon- Preble
Township, Fillmore services for Paul Halloran , 73,
and Wednesday, Low in the near Bertwood Restaurant , east Burrack' s sentence of one day at Sellner-Hoff Funeral
mid 40s to opper 50s north, of Rushford .
year in the state reformatory Home with James Brown , Ro- County , to Ole and Anna Tver Canton, who died Thursday at
low 50s to low 60s south.
About 35 rockets have been at Green Bay was stayed and chester, officiating. Burial will son Johnson . She was a mem- Methodist Hospital , Rochester,
High in the mid 70s to mid built from kits by Gerald Jons- he was : placed on probation . He be in Hillside Cemetery here. ber of the Scheie Lutheran Minn ., were held Saturday at
.: 80s. .
gaard , James Booth, Jon Fak- is forbidden to drink any li- Friends may call at the fu- Church of rural Mabel. For the Assumption Catholic Church ,
" ¦. . ¦;
ler and Russell Brown. They quors while he is on probation. neral home from 7 to 9 p.m. past 16 , years she had lived in Canton, the Rev. Paul Halloran
officiating. Burial was in Calare propelled by solid-fuel en- He must also pay court costs today and until time of services Preston Minn .
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Survivors are: two brother-, vary Cemetery.
the
judge
orand
witness
fees,
gines
and
launched
with
the
Monday.
Friday
Oscar
dered.
She was bom May 18, 1888 Irvin, , Lanesboro, Minn., and
11:50 a.m. — Magnolia , nine aid of a large battery.
Mabel; and one sister,
until U a.m. An
in Whitewater Valley, rural
barges , up.
Mrs.
Eroclia
Kvamme , Chat and Monday
Star service will be
3:45 p.m. — Jag , eight barg- second at 4 p.m.
Elba , to Katherine and Henry field
Eastern
, Minn. Three brothers and held there Sunday evening at 8
es, down.
Young. She was married to
5:15 a.m. — Sunflower , two
one
sister have died.
Wino7:05 p.m . — Tammy Grant , barges, down,
Robert . Strain in 1941 in
p.m. Friends may also call at
Funeral services will be held the church Monday from noon
' 7:05 ¦ a.m. - Universal Chalthree barges , down.
na.
Small craft—27.
A memorial is being ar- at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at until time of service.
lange, seven barges, up,
Scheie church , the Rev. Nor
Saturday
ranged.
4:10 p.m. - Ann King, fifteen
man Estrem officiating, Burial
Mrs. Anthony Probst
Flow — 43,400 cubic feet per barges , up.
will be in Choice Cemetery.
Mrs. Joy Smalley
ST. CHARLES, Minn, — Mrs.
MABEL , Minn. (Special) — Friends may call after 2 p.m. Anthony (Zila ) Probst , 72, St.
Funeral services for Mrs . Joy Monday at the Mengis Funerai Charles, died Saturday at her
home following a long illness.
DURAND , Wis . - Three per- Smalley , 69, Sedro Woolley, Home here.
She was born Dec. 19, 1899
sons from the Durand area were Wash,, a former resident of
Mr$. Hazel Parish
at Fort Atkinson , Iowa to Mr.
injured in a one-car accident the Mabel area , who died May
MONDOVI , Wis . - Mrs . Ha- and Mrs. John Striblcy, She
at 5 a.m. Saturday on Highway 28 at a hospital there , were
zel
Parish , 83, died Friday af- was married to Anthony Probst
28, three miles south of Durand. held Wednesday at Hulbush
(Extracts from tho f iles o/ this newspaper.)
According to the Buffalo Funeral H o m e , Burlington , ternoon at Buffal o Memorial Nov. 1943 at Fort Leonard Wood ,
Mo. In 1971 they moved here
County sheriff' s office , the driv- Wash. Burial was in Burlington Hospital .
Ten yea rs ago , . . 1962
She was born to Mr. and Mrs. from St. Clou d, Minn.
er of the vehicle has not been Cemetery.
Frank Farr on Feb. 21, 1889, in
Survivors are; her husband
determined and details of the
Three St. Charles telephone employes whose prom pt ,
She was horn May 26, 1903
accident are unknown. Deputies in Spring Grove , Minn, to Mr. Misha Mokwa , Wis. She mar- and one sister , Mrs. Zalas Ryeffective action hel ped save, the lives of a couple overcome
have not been able to question and Mrs. Arnt Harstad. She ried David Parish , who died an, Minneapolis, Minn .
by fumes from a defective refrigerator will be awa rded
the
persons involved in the ac- was married to Joy Smalley ol in 1937, and had been a house- Funeral services will be held
a Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. citation . It will be
wife in Mondovi since then . She at 8 p.m . Tuesday at the St.
cident
.
presented to Mrs . Joyce Heim , IVIiss Violet Moore and
Mabel on Dec. 31, 1920. She was a member of Our Savior 's Charles Catholic Church , the
involved
The
individuals
John Hynes.
and La Crosse, Church, Mondovi , Order of East- Rev. James Fasnacht officiatas Allen resided at Mabel
to Wash- ern Star and the Royal Neigh- ing. Burial will be in St, Charles
Ever since he bought a steamer in 1957, Clarence Angst , have been identified
moving
before
Wis.,
who
is
listed
in
Stewart , 20,
Gilmore Road , has been using his anti quated machine for
ington
in
1948.
bors.
Catholic Cemetery.
satisfactory condition in St.
various tasks around the area . "Wherecvcr he uses the
Survivors are: her husband;
She is survived by three sons, Friends may call at the church
s
Community
MemorBenedict'
steam rig, crowds gather to watch how it once was doneial Hospital , Durand , and Al- five daugters , Mrs' Lois Kane , Garvin , Alma , Wis. ; Donald , from 4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. TuesThe steamer originall y was manufactured in 1914. It has
len Larson and Richard Lam- Mrs. Betty Humphrey, Mrs. Stillman Valley, III.; and David , day.
a Russell engine and produces 25 horsepower.
mo, who were treated at the Ramona Shlnn; Mrs , Zenith Hudson , Wis. ; one sister , Mrs . Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home
Mower , Mrs. Aloha Norton ; William (Jessie) Holley, Indian- has charge of arrangements.
hospital and released.
Twen ty-five years ago . . . 1947
her
mother , Mrs. Gunda Har- apolis, Ind,, nine grandchildren
indicated
The sheriff' s office
Mrs. Emma Linde
stad : 13 grandchildren ; three and 19 great-grandchildren.
would
not
let
dethe
hospital
Harold L. Libera , 748 W. 5th St., was appointed a memFuneral services will be held LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
puties question Stewart nnd the great-grandchildren , al! of whom
ber of the county welfare board to replace s. D. J. Bruskl.
deputies did not know the live in Washington , and two Monday at 2:30 p.m, at Our —Mrs . Emma Linde , Bird Is"Academy Awards of 1947" was the theme of the Winona
whereabouts of the other two sisters, Mrs. Amy Bablcli , Mil- Saviour 's Church , the Rev. Ru- land , formerly of Lake City,
Senior High School senior banquet held at the Central
individuals released .
wauk ee, and Mrs. Geneva Thor- wal Freese officiating, Burial died Friday at University
Methodist Guildhall. Jack Mertes presided,
will be in Oak Park Cemetery, of Minnesota Hospital , Minneson, Mnrysville, Wash.
apolis.
Four Winona boys are attempting to make the grade
Mondovi.
as big league ball players this season and reports to date
Lockmaster reports
Darreli R. Livinggood
Friends may call at the Funeral arrangements are beare that th ey are doing a good job. Tho boys are George
CANTON , Minn. (Special) - Kjentvet and Son Funeral Home, ing completed by Anderson Fuvandalism at dam
Vondrashek , Jr., Dick Czaplewski , Carl Zaborowski and
Darreli R. Livinggood , 33, form- Mondovi , after 3 p.m, Sunday, neral Chapel, Lake City.
Carl Starzeckl.
Vandalism at the Whitman erly of Canton , was killed in a
Dam was reported to the Wi- car accident at Galveston , Texas
Fifty years ago . . 1922
nona County sheriff' s office at Friday morning.
*
He was born Nov. 23, 1938 at
2:40 a.m. Saturday.
Members of the Winona County Old Settlers Association
, Iowa to Mr. and Mrs.
Decorah
According to sheriff' s depuwere greeted with excellent weather for their annual river
ties, Irv Kerkenbuah , lockmns- Kenneth Livinggood. He was
excursion to La Crosse on the Steamer Washington.
ter, reported that n group of graduated from Canton High
MID-YEAR HOMESTEA D APPLICATION
The Construction Co, commenced work on the sub- five youths broke several dis- School and attended Luther ColDecorah.
He
was
in
the
leasing of the premises at 103 W. Sth St., for a cooperative
tance signs along the river and lege In
Any rtal property which was not used at a homa.ttud on
etore.
threw stones at an incoming printing business.
January 2, 197., but which I* bring used at a homtttaarf on
Harare
:
his
father
,
Survivors
barge.
June 1, 1972, can bl a fforded a half homesUad classification
and his mother
pers
Ferry
,
Iowa
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
A deputy was dispatched to
Calif,
Francisco,
If
tha owner filet art application for mid year homestead
of
San
the scene but found no sign of Mildred ,
The city lockup is receiving a coat of whitewash.
1 four brothers , Robert , Preston ,
by
June 15, 1972. This half homestead will apply to tha
the youths, allegedly riding In
The construction Co commen ced work on the subMilton , Los Angeles
Minn
,;
1973
lax.
a van.
grading of Broadway for macadamizing.
Calif.; Paul , Fond du Lac, Wis.;
An
estimate
of
the
damage
is
The Winona ball club left today on a five days' tri p.
Tha law requires th-at owners file application in writing
and Garland , Waterville . Minn,
not .available.
and five sisters , Mrs, Marven
with Ihei County Assessor before June IS to obtain mid(Ivanelle) Soland , Hokah , Minn.;
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
year homestead.
A Minneapolis man has start- Mrs. John (Donna) Geerdes,
David Sauer
The second story of Postoffico block Is nearly finished.
ed a campaign to rid television Rochester , Minn.; Miss June
County Assessor
The lawyers who aro to occupy the new rooms go up now
of obnoxious commercials by Livinggood .'San Francisco; Mrs.
Winona County
every few days to view tlie spot where they will shortly
asking people to write certain Carlton (Mavis) Vine , Oakfield,
sponsors.
b* •itablUbad.
.
William
(Mary
Wli - and Mr*
¦

Forecasts

Plea bargain
gets probation
for Durand man

¦ ¦ '
¦
¦
¦ ¦
.

In years gone by

Winona Funerals

Three injured
when car rolls
south of Durand

Notice to
Winona County Taxpayers

Brake failure
blamed for
collision series

Six cars were Involved in a
series of collisions at 11:40 a.m.
Friday in the Piggly Wiggly
parking lot ¦. One person was reported with minor injuries.
According to police Mrs.
Esther E. Teegarden, 205 E. 4th
St. , was backing from a parking position, which runs parallel
to 5th Street, when she struck
a parked car owned by Frank
Grulkowski, Cochrane Rt. 1,
Wis. The Impact forced th«
Grulkowski car over the sidewalk, hitting a parking meter
on 5th Street. The Teegarden
car then went forward an-d
struck a parked car owned by
Miss Betty M. Kies,. 707% E.
5th St., the impact forcing the
Kies vehicle into a parked car
owned by Ralph Voelker 320
1. 4th St. Mrs. Teegarden backed up again and proceeded forward striking a parked car owned by Nystrom Motors, Inc., 165
W. 2nd St. After backing awfey
from that collision she proceeded forward again and struck
a parked car owned by Donald
Drazkowski , 460 Hiawatha Blvd.
Susannah Baudhuin , 3, daughtei of Mr, and Mrs. Neil Baudhuin, 1296 Wincrest Dr., was sitting in the Nystrom owned car
when it was struck. She received minor injuries but did not
require hospitalization.
Mrs. Teegarden told police the
brakes in her car failed , resulting in the series of accidents.
Damage includes: $500 to tha
front: and rear of the ; 1952 Teegarden hardtop; $200 to the
front and rear of the 1966 GruU
kowski sedan; $25. to the rear
of the 1959 Kies sedan; $400 to
the right rear of the 1966 Voelker station wagon; $75 to the
rear of the 1971 Nystrom hardtop ; $50 to the rear of the 1963
Drazkowski sedan and $10 -to
the parking meter : owned by
the city.
¦
¦
¦
.

¦

Health team to
visit Black Hammer

RUSHFORD, Minn. — A rural
mobile health team, sponsored
by the Southeastern Minnesota
Citizens Action Council here,
will be in Black Hammer Monday through Thursday.
People with medical; legal or
social problems are invited to
visit the unit whose services
are offered free.
The aide supervisor will . be
present Monday, a nur.e Wednesday and Thursday and a social worker Tuesday . Medical
services offered will include
tests tor vision and hearing,
blood pressure, diabetes ana
BIBLE SCHOOL
other conditions.
ELEVA, Wis. — Eleva LuthThe unit Is to be open daily
eran Church will conduct vaca- from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. extion Bible school from Monday cept Thursday when It will clos»
at 4.
through Friday.

A summer calendar

This is a listing of major summer events in Southeastern .
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin . Those not mentioned may
be submitted by persons in tlie various communities.
JUNE:
Eleva Broiler Festival , Eleva , Wis. ... . . . . . . . . . . . Today
Today
Miss St. Charles Pageant , St. Charles, Minn .
...June 9-1L
DuJiand Funfest , Durand, Wis.
Independence Days, Independence, Wis. ........June 9-lL
......June 10-1L
Fun-Daze , Hokah , Minn.
.June 15
Gopher Count celebration , Viola , Minn.
June 17
Fillmott. County Dairy Days, Rushford , Minn
Minnesota South, Lutheran Laymen's League
....June 18
convention , Winona
Winona Rose Society 's annual Rose Show,
. June 18
Winona National & Savings Bank
,
June 23-25
Elgin Cheese Days , Elgin , Minn.
......June 25
Hou.e & Garden Tour , Rushford , Minn.
JULY

Lake City Centennial & 50th anniversary of
.Jul y 2-4
invention of water skiing, Lake City, Minn .
...July 4
Fly-in breakfast , Houston , Minn
Fly-in breakfast & 4th celebration ,
July 4
Houston County airport , Caledonia , Minn
July 5-8
Filiinoro County Fair , Preston , Minn.
.....July 5-9
25Lh Steamboat Days, Winona
July 15-16
Sportsmen 's Picnic , Dodge , Wis
July 15-16
Frontier Days, Rushford , Minn
luly 19-23
Winona County Fair , St. Charles , Minn
July 22-23
Catfish Days , Trempealeau , Wis
....July 26-27
Pepin Count y Fair , Arkansaw , Wis
July 27-30
Trempealeau County Fair , Galesville , Wis
July 30
Open horse show , Rushford , Minn
AUGUST
Aug. 3-«
Jackson County Fair , Black River Falls, Wis
Aug. 3-0
Wabasha County Fair , Wabasha , Minn
Aug. 3-ft
Buffalo County Fair, Mondovi , Wis
Aug. 10-13
Wester.. Days , Chatfield , Minn
Wisconsin State Fair , West Allis

Aug. 12-24)

Aug. lfi-19
Houslot. County Fair , Caledonia , Minn
Aug. 18-20
Beei &. Dairy Days , Whitehall , Wis
111th Minnesota State Fair , St. Paul , Minn . . .Aug. 25-Sept . i
SEPTEMBER
13th Hesper-Mabel Steam Engine Days Festival ,
Mabel , Minn
Sept. 8-10
Watermelon Festival , Kellogg, Minn
Sept. 8-10
Al Quit Trail Hide, Chatfiel d, Minn
Sept. 8-10

WESTGATE OPTICAL
OPENING IN WINONA ON JUNE 5

O^/

STYLE - ECONOMY - COMPLETE SERVICE
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER —WINONA
Noxt to Randall's Super Valu

WESTGATE OPTICAL
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S. Vietnam leaders
profit from drugs

have been unable to find any
evidence to substantiate them ,
much less proof. "
McCoy said the South Vietnamese narcotics ring has links
with Corsican gangsters, with a
Mafia family in Florida, and
with scores of high-ranking military officers in South Vietnam ,
Laos , Cambodia and Thailand.
He said he interviewed officials for four months in South
east Asia, for two months in
Europe and for a year in the
United States.

McCoy, a doctoral student in
Southeast Asian history at Yale
University, testified Friday before , the Senate Appropriations
Committee's subcommittee on
foreign operations.
McCoy, son of a career Army
officer , also said American officials hiave condoned and even
cooperated with corrupt elements of Southeast Asia's illegal drug trade for political and
military reasons. ;
In reply, a State Department
spokesman , said , "We are
aware of these charges, but we

McCoy said that Santo Trafficante Jr., whom he identified
as the heir to a Florida-based
international crime syndicate,
traveled to Saigon in 1968, contacted prominent members of
Saigon's Corsican criminal
syndicates and arranged increased imports of Asian heroin
to the United States.
McCoy accused American
embassies in Indochina of covr
ering up involvement of local
officials in drug traffic , a
charge denied by the State Department.

¦—

¦

....

.

KELLY'S

Narcotics researcher:

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
narcotics researcher has testified top South Vietnamese lead,
ers control their nation's illegal
drug trade and are profiting
handsomely from heroin sales
to American GIs.
Alfred W. McCoy, 26, said
control of heroin and opium
traffic in South Vietnam is split
among the political organizations of President Nguyen
Van Thieu , former Vice President Nguyen Cap Ky, and
Prime Minister Tran Van
Khieum.
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Big Four ministers
OK Berlin qgreemenf

BERLIN CAP) - The Big
Four foreign ministers put into
effect Saturday their 1971 Berlin
agreement, a milestone ln
East-West relations in Europe
capand in¦ the
¦ ¦ former German
ital ' ¦ : . .
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers, Foreign Secretary Alex
Douglas-Home of Britain and
Foreign Ministers. Maurice
Schumann of France and Andrei Gromyko of the Soviet Union signed the final protocol of
the accord in West Berlin's Allied Control Council building.
The three Western foreign
ministers conferred . in Bonn
with West German Chancellor
Willy Brandt before flying separately to isolated West Berlin,
110 miles inside East Germany.
Chancellor Willy Brandt's
government had demanded the
Berlin accord as the price for
the treaty and Moscow had insisted that West Germany ratify the pact before the Berlin
accord went into effect.
Last minute German-Russian
wrangling over the treaty ratification had threatened to upset
the timetable. Bonn waritecL to
Include in the ratification document mention of its desire for
eventual reunification of West
and . East; Germany.. ' . ' ¦;• '. . '.
The Soviets balked but a
.ornpromise formula , undis-

closed, was worked out at the
last minute .

The Four Power agreement
gives West Berliners 30 visiting
days a year to East Berlin and
East Germany and provides for
eased communist controls of
vital overland access ways to
West Berlin.
The accord also sets up a
series of; East-West German
agreements and provides the
green light for an all-European
security conference, desired by
the Russians and a parallel discussion of mutual troop reductions in Europe , desired by the
United States.
EXPAND FACILITIES
SAN MARCOS, Tex. (AP) An increase in the number of
students participatng in Baptist student cener activities a*
Southwest Texas State University has resulted in plans to ex
pand facilities during the summer. .
The Rev. D. Gleii Norris, di
rector of the Baptist Student
Union , said attendance at Tuesday and Thursday evening Vespei services warranted the
planned expansion;
The proposed addition will
cost $60,000, with the BSU raising half and the Texas Baptist
general convention providing
matching funds.
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— WITH THE NEW

Prime-Aire Air Purifier

$188

Whether bothered by allergies or polluted air , you can
now breathe easier - thanks (o n remarkabl e mechanical
air purifier caller! Prime-Aire.

|

Prime-Aire effec tive ly filters out natu ral and man-mado
poll utants. It actual ly entraps airborne bacteria , viruses
and pollen and is invaluable in helping to reliev e chronic
respiratory conditions. Continual use of Prime-Aire promotes u healthy environment in the home , office , clinics
and nursing homes. It's portable , easy to maintain nnd
within the budget of everyone .

• ROOM S I Z E . . . $119.95
• HOME SIZE .. . $219.95
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• 8 store buying power
• Unquestioned return privilege
• Free front door parking
• Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed., Frl.

Volunteer ref erral service

A problem? Contact YES

By ROSE KODET
questions such as abortion
Sunday News Staff Writer
information, birth control
and pregnancy tests.
"All of us encounter a
Presently 12 volunteers
variety of problems; probare answering the phones.
lems incurred in our junior
YES volunteers are, for the
high school year, our high
most part, young adults. Beschool years, college years,
ing of a similar age to most
I
and our post college years.
the callers, the volunteers
Most of the time we can
are able to empathize with
deal with the problems ourthem. Empathizing, or inselves and other times a
volved listening, seems to be
chat with our roommates,
the most appropriate way of
friends or associates will
relating to callers who are
help get the problem off our
chest. But, there are other ; ' ¦;¦• either in a greatly altered
mental state or are merely
I
times when we don't feel
seeking quick, factual inI anyone will understand or
formation. Involved listenthere just isn't anyone
I
ing is also appropriate
around
to
talk
to
or
anyone
|
I
you want to talk to. This
might be the time to call
" YES-"
¦ Youth Emergency Service
.' ' (¦YES)¦- ¦volunteers use the
above statement as a hypothesis from which to work !
In a shorter version it is
simply statedY "If you have
a problem contact us —
I
YES."
The origin of the Winona
YES branch (the volunteer
service exists throughout
the country) began in 1970
with a group of Winona businessmen, clergymen, area
school psychologists and
professional persons who
banded together to form the
Winona Citizen 's Drug Abuse
Committee. The original
purpose of the committee
was to respond to the fragmented and the inadequate
program of drug information
that existed
in the commu'
¦
nity . . - ' -

OUT; OF this com miltc 's
concern about drugs, YES
developed.
When YES began Its night|
I
iy eight-hour shifts from 6
p.m. to 2 a.m. in 1971, the
maj ority ol calls were drugrelated. Persons calling
wanted to know what would
happen if they take a particular drug or they needed
help coming down from a
bad drug experience. But
the type - of calls YES is
presently receiving are
dominated by sex-based

when a caller is lonely, depressed, sad, scared, confused or angry.
Involved listening allows
the caller to set the agenda
and pace for the conversa- .
tion, the role of the listener being to facilitate that
conversation;
BECAUSE callers are of
diverse types, YES volunteers also come from a
variety of backgrounds,
religious convictions and political beliefs.
One thing they all have
in common is that they are
not professional, and that is
why YES has a referral

s y s t e m . If an individual would like professional help— legal, medical, academic, psychological
or psychiatric — YES has
a list of referrals who are
professionals and interested
in people and sensitive to
their problems.
All the referrals on the
list have been recommended by either the volunteers
or other individuals who
ha\e used the services. Persons referred to one of the
listed professionals are asked to call YES with followup information. This enables the program to keep
its referral system up-todate. : ' .
Persons calling do not
have to . identify themselves. And everything the
caller tells the staff member is held in confidence.
SINCE the number of staff
members has dropped to 12
and the num!>er of callers
has also decreased, YES is
reevaluting the program and
the need¦ for it in the community. ' -. :
There are. many reasons
staff members give for the
diminishing interest in the
program. One of the main
reasons, the members indicated , was lack of publicity.
Many persons who could
make use of the service are
possibly unaware it is available, one member said.
YES is combined with
other volunteer organizations under Winona Volunteer Services (WVS). According to the chairman of
WYS, the Rev. Roger Parks,
• a service is presently being
considered by volunteer
services to provide 24-hour
telephone service for anyone needing assistance ;
these calls then would be
referred to the proper
source that could render assistance.
¦
. MMMWWWOHMI ^aWBMHMI ^MIM -RMMMMWf « ». ¦.. ¦"'¦VQVaa-K:' -^- '- "One way or another , a
"YES — MAY I BELP YOU" . . . Answering the teletelephone service will be
phones nightly between 6 p.m . and 2 a .m., Youth Emergency
maintained, " said Parks
Service (YES) volunteers 1 use the standard greeting, "YES
about the possibility of YES
—May I help you". (Daily News photo)
disbanding.

DFL chances for controlare
imprQvedbyneM

ST PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - federal court panel.
Chances of the Demoeratic- Leaders of both parties
Farmer-Labor party taking agreed after studying the new
control in the Minnesota Legis- districts that the plan is much
lature in the November elec- more favorable to the DFL
tions have been improved by than a plan thrown out April 29
the. , reapportionment plan re- by the U.S. Supreme Court.
leased Friday by a three-judge The high court said the feder-

al court panel, in an earlier redistricting plan, had exceeded
its authority by reducing the
size of the legislature from 202
to 140 members.
The new plan eliminates only
one House district.
State DFL Chairman Richard
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PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Your eye j-hyoicinn (M.D.) or Optometrist's prescription filled
quickly and accuratel y in thn frame of your cha ico from our
htryo .srlertioj) .
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Thin limited time offer allows you...your farnily...your friends..-a 20% 1)13-'
COUNT ON THN PURCHASE FRICE OF GLASSES...PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES ... ANY TYPE OF EYEWEAR NEEDS! There is no limit on quantity. You
may select any type of eyewear from King Opticala larRn selection ... and your 20%
Discount will apply to the total amount of purchase. Don't misa out! OlTer expires
July U, 1972. '

OFFER GOOD ONLY IN THE FOLLOWING MINNESOTA OFHCKS:

DOWNTOWN WINONA

111 MAIN STREET
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Moe said the new plan "gives
us by far the best chance we've
ever h ad to control both
houses."
The DFL last controlled the
House in 1965, and has not controlled the Senate since the
turn of the century.
The new plan createts 22 contests between incumbent House
members, if all seek re-election
in their new districts.
Conservatives are pitted
against Conservatives in 10 of
the contests, three place
DFLers against DFLers, and
DFLers would face Conservative incumbents in nine
contests.
The court plan created six
contests between incumbents in
the Senate, two pitting DFLers
against fellow party members
and the other four between
DFLers and Conservatives.
In addition to the 56 Incumbents tossed into elimination contests with fellow lawmakers, at least 34 districts
will have open seats—up for
grabs with no incumbents in
the race.
There has been speculation
around the state Capital that 50
per cent or more of the present
lawmakers will not be back
next year, either because of defeat or retirement, following
announcement of the plan.
Among the Conservative lawmakers thrown into districts
with other incumbents are
House Speaker Aubrey Dirlam ,
Redwood Falls ; Tax Committee
chairman Harold Anderson ,
Minneapolis;
Appropriations
Committee chairman Robert
Fizsimmons , Warren ; and Education Committee chairman
Harvey Sathre , Adams.
The 10 House contests in
which Conservative incumbents
are thrown Into the snme districts are: IB _ Andrew Skaar
vs. Fitzsimmons; 9B — Arlan
Strangelnnd vs. Douglas Sillers; 10A — Frank DeGroat, vs.
Roger Hanson 18A — Robert
Dunn vs. Robert Bccklin; 19A
- John Wingard vs. Charles
Weaver; 22A — John Bcrnhagen vs Adolph Kvam ; 26A
— Wendell Erickson vs. Vern
Long ; 30B - John Biersdorf vs.
Rod Searle; 5-8A — Arne Carlson vs. F. Gordon Wright; and
5BB _ Anderson vs. John W.
Johnson.
The three raced In which
DF Lers meet DFLers arc ; 3A
— Irv Anderson vs. Robert
Fnlk; 54A - John Salcliert vs.
Patrick Daugherty; and 65A —
Fred Norton vs. Donald Moe
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Brockets Secura to
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Ridged plastic covering separates hangers.
¦
Reg. $1.99.
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BUCKET STYLE, SPRING

SEAT CUSHION
Ventilated spring construction.
Foam padding.

Rag. $4- 99.
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Compare Prices... thai come to this—

SPECIAL SALE ON COMFORT CHAIRS
WHAT DAD WOULDN'T FALL FOR ONE OF THESE CHAIRS BY
treafet
- BERKLINE
— FLEXSTEEL - STR ATOLOUHCER -
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Deen cushioned comfort versatile tradi.
SXnnTan^fuT ^ \^
make the Windsor a wise lasting investment with reversible foam-cushion over
coil spring base - available in gleaming
deep grained vinyl, luxurious velvets or
long-wearing nylon prints — Reg. $239.00.
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Beaulifcilly-Fashioned in the highest «»a
01 bend
ditional styling the Mayfair Willow
...
.
1 1 1 n>lon
» available in r.c woven ^IveU
prats all m smart decorator coto s R~
versible T-cushion is over ml spi .no
base - Reg $31J 00. Row
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TRADITIONAL
LOBACK. Reg, $250

$
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a big guy ever wanted in an entirely new ,
scale cha.r that delights all
tru ]v livm g
^
«yes It's a Slratolounger of course It would
take America 's most popular reclining chair
designers to be first with (his unique fine fumifin e look The secret lies in the headrest.
Completely hic'dcn until you want to recline.
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^rom the neatly tailored back to the
^ceful ***• Mayfair Seville represents
the finest m charming Mediterranean styling Beautifully detailed in richly loomed
Herculon covers or soft luxuriou s vinyls
Re S ?275 00. Now!
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Berkline new Sonny James collection is
very simply, the best looking, most- coiri-„
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We've four stun. , ,
, ,
,
„. ,
nin g styles for you to choose from. We ve
airanged for a smart nev, fabric selection ineluding glove soft Boltailcx vinyls and lush
shadow velvets Come look for yourself You 'll
have to To believe that such gracious living
l oom chairs are ically full size rechners.

RECUNERS and RO C K-A-LOUNGERS
have
special sale and save big on
this great
Buy now during Cohort
talus
ChaL.
complete selecBerkline
We
tion of handsome 3-position Recliners and Rock-A-Loungers,
vinyl Snivel Rockers, These fine chairs are
as well as lovely
available in
or fabric, and some in a vinyl-fabric
combination. And all carrv the famous Good Housekeeping
Seal Of Approval.
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LOBACK. Reg. $249
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"FURNISHINGS OF ACCLAIM ARE FOUND AT 166 MAI N"
FREE LAYAWAY - LIBERAL TERMS
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Casual' Observer
mem^
By WILLIAM F. WHITE

enjoy the outdoor s and inspired an interest in \m: ON THEIR HILL . . . The late Mrs , Lamberton
usual
and good food.
to
Y...
and SHoshoni on their hill; She encouraged readers

THIRD PUBLICATION . . . The
of Reflect ions and Recipes of the
has been announced hy Community
tal Auxiliar y pres ident , Mrs . B.

third publ ication
Casual Observer
Memorial HospiA; Miller. Mrs.

William F. White (sta ndin g) , daughter of the late
Mrs. Lamberton , whose hook is being.r epublished ,
is pictured with , f rom lef t , Mrs. Miller , Mrs, Ralph
G. Doalt , co-chairman of the hosp ital gift shop

,

which will ha ndle local sales of the book , and M rs.
Ward Lucas, a contributor lo the origi nal publication costs of the book.

Gretchen Leicht Lamberton was born in Winona
and during her lifetime contributed much to the
community. Her paternal grandfa ther, Joseph
Leicht, who was a graduate of the University of
Wurtenburg in Bavaria, came to America to St.
Louis in 1865 and then journeye d up the Mississippi to Fountain City where he settled in 1869.
He started a German-language newspaper there,
and with the success of it moved on to the larger
city of Winona , where he built a group of German
language newspapers which were to dominate the
United States as long as the German imntigranta
kept their language.
His son, Elmil Leicht, continu*d the! publications
afte r him , enlarging his father 's objectives, and
there was a time that the National Weeklies, published in Winona , had more than a million circulation.
Gretchen Lamberton , known to her friends as
Gata , absorbed all the inheritance that came to her
from her German-Swiss backgrou nd. Then she went
to Vassar College where she was a classmate and
good friend of Edna St. Vincent Millay , Elizabeth
Coatsworth and Carolyn Crosby Wilson , to name a
few of the literary figures of tier generation. F.
Scott Fitzgerald and Sinclair Lewis also were , her
acquaintances ,
During World War I, having, just graduated
from Vassar , Mrs. Lamberton had an important job
in the propaganda division of the U.S. Government
where she worked closely with George Hecht, known
later as a writer and publisher of many well-known
magazines. She applied for the job in Washington as
G; Leicht , was accepted on her abilities and had a
private office. When people cam e to see G. Leicht,
thfly were always astounded to find that, a female
held down the position. She had correctly figured
that a 21-year-old Vassar graduate would have been
turned down then as too young, too inexperienced—
and a female;
Gretchen Leicht married Henry M. Lamberton
Jr. in Winona on New Year 's Day, 1920. Red Lamberton was a second generation F^incetonian and an
Ai l-American end in 1916 before he entered the Navy
in which he served during World War I.
They had three children , Henry M. Lamberton,
ni', an oil geologist now residing on longboat Key
near Sarasota , Fla.; James W. Lamberton , a Wall
Street attorney living on Staten Island , N.Y.; and 8
daughter , Dare , Mrs . William F. White of Winona.
For a time Mrs. r_amberton's father , Emil
Le.k:hl. publ ished a weekly newspaper in Winona
ca lled the Midwest Review , and while he did she was
a regular editorial contributor to it .
She became one of the cominiunity 's most celebrated gourmet cooks and started publication of
recipes. For many years she wrote a featured column
in 'he Sunday edition of the St. Paul Pioneer Press
and she wrote a thrice-weekly col umn in the Winona
Daily News called the Casual Observer.
She moved to the country, to Glen Mary, in
1950 She was the first one to build in the valley
and she loved it and its surroundings dearly. She
was in the southern shadow of Sugar Loaf and as
the women 's editor of the Pioneer Press once put
It "every Sunday I used to walk up a hill in Winona
with Mrs. Lamberton and her dogs ."
When the Daily News started Sunday publication , she wrote a column called "Fun with Food" for
each issue of the Sunday magazine, which featured
favorite reci pes of regional ladies (and gentlemen).
She had a way of inspiring people to look at
nature , take comfort from it and in general to improve their lives by such commun ion.
When she died in 1965, her children , Harry,
Jim and Dare and Mrs. Ward Lucas , who had been
a close friend for many years , decided that some of
her writings and some of her reci pes should be preserved , so they underwrote publicalion costs of "Reflections and Rpci pes,'-1 a book which combined some
of her best columns on left hand pages and some
of her bp .sl tested recipes on right hand pages.
One thousand copies were printed in the firs t
edition by Leicht Press (at no profit ) and the first
edition sold out within one week . All of the proceeds
of the sale of the book were made a memorial to
her to (.'ommunity Memorial Hospital Auxiliary . A
second edition shortly was comm issioned by the auxilia ry with the auxiliary assuming printing costs.
It . too , quickl y was sold out.
'Hirough the years there has been a consistent
domand for more copies of the book , and this year
the auxiliary decided to provid e a third printing.
Since the leicht Press is no longer in existence , the
now edition is being print ed by Winona Printing
Company.
The hard-bound book will be available at the
Hospital Gift Shop or can be mail-ordere d at the Daily
News. The hook will sell at $3.50 at the Gift Shop
and lor $4 on a mail-order basis, It will also be availahle at the Appreciation Tea which will be held at
the hospital on June 10.

Your horoscope —-Jeane Dixon
For TODAV, JUNE 4
Your birthday today: A most active social year ii
coming up fast. Minor crises come in quick , irregular succession , each with its moment of triumph or passing letdown as you cope with changing circumstances. Relationships include moods beyond average. Today's natives have
lively imaginations, may follow many varied vocations.

FIVE GENERATIONS . . . Tara Ronnenberg, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ronnenberg, Rushford , Minn. , represents the fifth generation in two families, the Moger family
.. "' and the Boehmke family. In the above photo Y seated from
left, Mrs . Herbert Eggert , 561 E. Sanborn St., greatgrandmother; Mrs. Louis Boehmke, 461 . E. Wabasha St.;
great-great-grandmother, holding Tara . Standing from left .
: Norman Eggert , Rushford , grandfather , and Mrs. Ronneii- ,
berg. In the photo below , seated from left : Mrs . Otto Moger , .
Lanesboro, Minn ., great-great-grandmother; - Mrs. Oscar
Hildestad , Whalan , Minn., great-grandmother , holding Tara .
Standing from left , Mrs. Ronnenberg and her mother-,
; Mtrs Norman Eggert Rushford.
^

ARIES (March 21-April is): Seldom comes a Sunday
more suited to minding and mending your own affairs. Survey home and possessions, see to the needs of your loved ones.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Catch up with community
news. Be skeptical of speculative schemes, rumors of pending business bonanzas. You have enough to think about
already. . /
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Temptation to rush into
complex arrangements can lead to embarrassment . Keep
things uncomplicated and be sure of what you are doingCANCER (Jim« 21-July 22): You're better off promoting things and people you are sure about, beginning with
yourself . There's much energy at your disposal today.
XEO (July 23-Aiigv 22): You have little privacy / Have
your own program clearly in mind and press forward toward
larger goals rather than local small deals.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): An explanation beforehand
may have confusion later, Be sure people are listening
when you say what you will do, then do it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It's more of a useful Sunday
than a peaceful celebration. Keeping plans simple and
skipping squabbles Ls now a fine and elusive; art.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): New promises are not to be
added to previous commitments. There is energy for both
constructive and . trivial uses, so make some discerning
choices.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Sunday is for the.soul.
Stay away from any discussion of business; although almost
certainly somebody will try involving you ;
CAPRICORN <Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Natural directions like
home and family are easier to follow. Exercising your mind
gives greater benefits than flexing your muscles.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Communications convey
little realityYmay have another story mixed in: Be content
¦with a quiet life for the sake of those you love.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Share your pastimes with
those hear you, but avoid overindulgence. You may find
yourself persuaded into more than you can handle comfortably, ¦
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Ooen house
HOUSTON ,; Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Corey , Houston , Minn.,
will observe their 40th wedding
anniversary June 11 with an
open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the Money Creek United
Methodist Church. No invitations
have been sent. Friends and
relatives are invited. Children
and grandchildren of the honorees will host the event.

present and future .
A variety of fondue food items
will be featured and music will
be provided throughout the afternoon by
¦ the Deutschman family : '
Mrs. J. L. Jeremiassen is
chairman of the event , assisted
by Mrs. Robert Selover. Committee chairmen are: Mrs. D,
B. Robinson , entertainment;
Mrs. A. M. Goergen , special
foods advisor; Mrs , Ralph Boalt
and Mrs. R. W. Miller , gift shop
arrangements;
Mrs. Robert
Halm, hospitality , and Miss
Cherie Harkenrider , art and invitations .
All volunteers and friends of
the hopsital ¦ are invited to a ''

tend. .
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I have a splendid recipe. I don't like to (
\
make it and the kids don't like to eat ¦
....
it. Whenever it appears on the menu |
):
Dear Old Dad magnanim ously takes us
¦
y. ' ¦' . . ' - to the drive-in for more respected fare. ; I
¦¦
j ' . ' ¦/ ¦ .
/ Y ,:'I
' Slender girls look great in hip-hugger
V pants. On older females that style turns
'
[• - . into simply awful stomach-stranglers.
|
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Camping out is all right. Sometimes it
,

is even fun. But fitting it all back in the ^
car carrier is harder than : a day and a ,
' ' , ¦ ' .- ¦¦ / ' half at the grindstone.
;
'
'. : ' ; ^-\ ; ' ' ' ' - '
: : . :- - v l
.
When a female opens, a window it is to let
(
in the marvelous fresh air. When the fellow throws wide the sash , she feels a
|
dreadful draft;
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ARIES (March 2lrApriI 19): Important people take a special interest in . what you are doing, just when plans have
to be reshuffled. Common sense and care are essential.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Financial circumstances
promise changes, according to how you go about them.
Make a fresh pitch for whatever you believe you ought.to
haver
GEMINI (May 21-June 20); The more you have , been
trying to do, the more likely your program is to develop
conflicting claims on your time and attention.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Work schedules ought to be
kept to a minimum as you have personal problems that
need time. Special consideration is due friends.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A bold front is in order. Long
past investments now turn out.to be helpful , useful as guides.
Your ta'ct saves home situations;
VIRGO ( Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The uphill quality of this
slow-starting Monday eventually results in an achievement.
You don't have to retreat from present progress.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Surprise is the normal order
of the day, pleasant in regard to material matters , less so
in social and domestic concerns. Sort out family affairs.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov . 21): Get to the decision-point
in any chronic annoyances; If correction is feasible ; this
may be a good period to test it, Change pace in later hours.
. SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21): Self-interest may not
really be where you are now trying to focus your energy
and attention. Imagine other circumstances.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Even at their most
difficult , your competitors are helpful today. You . can be
ready for them if your idea is better than theirs,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The way you deal with
other people reflects your philosophy ; You are easily read
by any critical observer. Have nothing to hide.
PISCES ( Feb. 19-March 20): You must negotiate your
way past resistance. There's a windfall that makes the effort more worthwhile. Pace your schedule to avoid hurry
and fatigue.

'
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J No kitchen is large enough when the famL ily pooch comes in out of the rain.

MOTSZKO GOLDEN YEAR ... Mr. and Mrs. John Motszko, Arcadia , Wis,, will observe their golden wedding
anniversary June 11 with a 10:30 a .m. Mass at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church, Arcadia. An open house reception will be
held in the church hall from . 12:30 to 5 p.m. The former
Monica Suchla and John Motszko were married June 13,
1922, at St. Michael's Church , North Creek, Wis; They, farmed
in Thompson Valley until their retirement when they moved
to Arcadia. Hosting the open house will be the couple 's children: Mrs. Severin (Marian) Waktera, Mrs , Vilas (JoAnn)
Hanson , Mrs. Charles ( Rosalie). Weltzien , George and Dennis,
all of Arcadia. Friends- and relatives are invited to attend.
No invitations have been sent.

. ' .'Your ' ' birthday today: This is a year of transition from
plannin g to definite action . " Whether ready or not ; you
begin a fresh range, of experience; Personal affairs are
lively and memorable. Today 's natives are quickly adaptable , inventive , able to imagine all sorts of interesting
situations.

The Women 's Auxiliary of
Community Memorial Hospital
will host an appreciation tea
Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
hospital. The tea will honor all
Pink Lady volunteers, past ,

"¦

\
| Any generation that can produce young- .
' sters who can open a refrigerator door,
i
) construct and gobble a sandwich, close
. the door — all the while conversing on
|
) the telephone and hastily scribbling out a
I
I homework assignment, is bound to sue' ceed.
.
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The vending machine in our hospital is |
I
beginning to hoard soft drinks; regardless
of how many dimes it gobbles. Do you !
\'
suppose it has a report from the Ameri- j
can Medical Association that hasn't filtered '
)
,
through to humans yet?
|

For MONDAY , JUNE 5

Hospita l auxiliary to;
host appreciation tea

At last comes June, the season when t
families polarize on the question of fried
chicken vs. hamburgers for the upcom- |
ing picnic...
.
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Who wants to buy a product he cannot '
pronounce?
|

)' ¦'. ' .Most often I like an author 's style and
. ¦" writings better before I know what he looks
/.

¦
- - y ¦ :-

like. : ' ¦

-y ;
\ y y yThe^ philosopher
of
I
I

v . - -1

the now century said |
; it — and it is apt: There is something
strange about a country where the buttons I
smile, and people do not

...
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v STEI MACH OPEN HOUSE:. .; . Mr ; and:Mrs. August ;
Stelmach .;¦ ¦. Arcadia , Wis., will observe their golden wedding
anniversary Saturday with a 10:39 a.m . Mass at St. Michael's
Catholic Church , rural North Creek. An open house will be
held from 2 to 6 p.m. Saturday at the old. clubhouse at the
Arcadia Country Clutx The former Teckla Filla and August
C'.elmach were married June 6, 1922, at Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church , Independence . They, have farmed in the
Arcadia area since their marriage. YThe open house will be .
hosted by the couple's children. Relatives and friends ar«
invited to attend. (Nancy Sobotta photo)

Beauty Salon
Ph. 454-4445
Mon.-FH. 9 to 9, Tues., Wed., Thur$., Sat. 9 to 5

Summertime Carefree Hair . . .

FLO-CAP' WIGS

Specials

in 4 New Summer Sty les
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"ROSY C"
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"YVONNE"
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"RUTHIE "
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Open Mon. -Firi. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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The Elegant Look . . .

Lutheran Church Women of
Faith Lutheran Church wil l
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m, nl
Siebrecht Floral Co. for a
rfemonstrntlnn on flower arrangements. The business meet ing will be held following the
demonstrntion at the Lyle Lntumo home.

|TUXEDOS

4 summer-prett y st yles in washable , pro-set ^^VjQf^ .^iP*'' ^^Sjj^H

Reg. 15.00

Faith Lutheran
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The engagement ot Miss Shirley Ann Suter , daughter of Mrs.
Florence Suter, 3710 W, flth St„
and the late Rudolph Suter , to
James Haskett , aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil HaHkelt , 703 Wilson
St,, Is announced by her mother.
The bride-elect nnd her fiance
ore both employed by Lake
Center Switch.
The wedding is planned for
Aug. 11) at Goodview Trinity
Luthernn Church.
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August wedding

:
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Summer Color Change

HESTBY OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr, and Mrs . Edgar Westby, Rochester, former Highland Prairie residents, rural Rushford , will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary June
11 ,vith an open house from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at the Zumbro
Lutlwaii Church , Rochester , Children and grandchildren of
the honorces will host the event. The couple make their home
at im 2nd St ., S.E ., Rochester.
„
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H COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
• ALL COLORS • ALL STY LES
kz^ 'su^.. ._-:..__,__;av_^:^'^

BLEACH
* Reg.
20,00

$19

|
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To look your best for summer-time fun,
put some zi p back in your fashion wig.

Wig Care Specials!!
Have Your Wig , . ,

*

|
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* Cleaned , Cut
and Combed - 550
* Cut and Styled 3.00
* Combed and Cut 1.50
All Special Pricoi in Effect thru June 10th
Ph. 454-4445 or Just Wa lk In

June Dairy /V\onth contest
to feature quick breads

To speak or not to speak;
A ffair is in question

Winona County June Dairy
Month recipe contest will feature
dairy quick bread.
The quick bread recipe must
include at least two dairy products such as milk, cheese, cottage cheese, cream, evaporated
mUk, butter or yogurt.
Any person. 16 years of age
or older, residing in Winona

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have known a couple
for a long time. They have teen-aged children and we ha-ve
always thought they were happily married.
Last week when my husband and I were dining out,
we saw the wife dining with a very' attractive gentlemanWe assumed he was a friend and : thought nothing more of it.
,
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Dear Abby:
'

' ¦ - ¦'

Kuiak anniversary

By Abigail
Van
• . ¦.¦¦¦
n o m e in
' •¦
, • ¦ ¦ : ..- ¦• ¦• . ¦. Buren
;
;
. t' e<a .T 5 and ' .
practically got dowm on her knees and begged me not to
say anything to her husband about being with this man .
She said she would break off the afiair immediately.
I was stunned . When my husband came home I told him
what had happened and said I had no intention of telling
her husband anything. My husband said he was of the
opinion that the husband should be told.
Abby, we respect your opinion, and want to know what
we should do.
MR. & MRS. .X.
DEAR MR. AND MRS. X:: Say nothing. Either the
lady is not playing with a full deck, or she is testing
your friendship. Why would a niarried woman dine
with , her lover where she's apt to be seen by friends?

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kujak,
1226 W. WabashV St., will be
honored on their golden wedding anniversary June 10 with
ah open house from 3 to 6 p.m.
at the Izaac Walton Club House, 55987.
Prairie Island. The couple were
married June 6*- 1922, at Sacred i The contest dealine is June 22.
Heart Catholic Church, Pine Four county finalists will be
Creek, Wis. They have two chil- chosen to compete in a county
dren and four grandchildren. bakeoff to be held June 26. The
No invitations have been sent. winner of this contest will parti¦
cipate in a televised bakeoff on
The WSCS of Immanuel United ' Methodist Church will meet
Thursday, at 2 p:m. at the
church. Mrs. Roger Parks and
Mrs. Harlyn C. Hagmann are
in charge of" the program.

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend whose husband brought
back some very good-looking purses from Europe, and she
gave me one as a gift. Whenever I carry it someone is sure
to notice and compliment me on it. If this friend is present
she jumps in with , "Oh, I gave H to her!" .
I think this is -very poor taste. If I want to tell where it
came from , that should be ihy privilege. Please tell me if
she is lacking in manners when she does this, and should I
WONDERING
mention it to her.
DEAR WONDERING: She is proud to have given
you something that evokes so many compliments, but it
would sound so much better if YOU were to announce
it. So next time, beat her to it, and you'll have solved
your problem.
DEAR ABBY: You told a correspondent that you were
sure there were many men who had forgiven an adulterous
wife, but you weren't prepared to cite name, rank and
serial number; I submit one who not only ^'«ave his wife,
but he paid to get her back ;
Name: Hosea (husband of Gover).
Rank: Servant of the Lord,
Serial Number : Book of Hosea, Chapters 1, l and 1

.

ARRANGEMENTS BEGIN . . Y Several
members of the Portia Club meet to begin arrangements for the Chase Antique
Shov and Sale they will sponsor July 21,
22 and 23 at. the Winona Senior High School
concourse. From left , Mrs . James Doyle,
Mrs. James KahlY Mrs. Roger Hartwich
and Mrs. Frank Allen . Mrs. Kahl and Mrs.
Allen are general chairmen for tlie event.
Twenty-six dealers from air parts of the
United States will be showing a variety of
antiques. The show is being promoted by

Jerry Chase, Stewartville , Minn. , a profes- ¦
sional promoter . The show will run from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. the first two days and
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 23. Advance
tickets are being sold at Ted Maier Drug,
Williams Book and Stationery, Mary Twyce
Antiques and Books, Snyder Drug and by
all Portia Club members. Tickets are good,
for admittance on all three days . Tickets
will also be sold on Levee Plaza ' during
'
Steamboat Days, (Sunday News photo)

The library corner

Reviewed by the
Winona . Publi c Library Staff
THE RESP0NSIBLES .: William
S- White. . Y
'
¦William
'

Harold
When . , composer:lyriclst,
Rome, was asked: by the Japanese
¦'¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ Taho Company to come, to Japan
.
lo write the score lor the musical
version
of GONE WITH THE
WIND ,, he look Ms wife along.
Wirs: Rome tells of the . frustra£. While writes about five
tions on bolh sides, the/ friend men — Harry Truman, . Owigfit
ships that developed, and last
Eisenhower,
Robert
Tall, John
but not least, the many problems
Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson —
that arose In keeping house in , a
and their leadership during a per :
strange country with a lansuaoe
iod of crisis.. barrier. .

; J, B. IN CLY_ E, OIIIO ' THE LOW-UPKEEP BOOK OF
.
LAWNS AND LANDSCAPE , El- NOTHING , AND 50 BE IT,
Oriana Fallaci .
write
to
reply,
vin McDonald and Laurence
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal
. Oriana Fallaci, an Italian lournalPower.
Isf, fefls about (he year she spent
A0069
and
enclose
a
ABBY, BOX 6970O, L. A., CALIF.
In Vietnam as a combat corresHere Is lust the book lor those
¦
¦
¦
¦
:
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
'
'
pondent.
'.
who want lovely lawns and land-.. .
.
stamped, addressed envelope.
. .'
scape with the ieast amount of
Y;

CANYON ; THE STORY OF
THE LAST RUSTIC COMMUNITY IN METROPOLITAN AMERICA , John Van
MISS TALLULAH BANKHEAD, der Zee.
John Van d«r Zee has written the
Lee Israel .
work. The authors sugnesr wellstarted 'annual ,you can buy, lowca re bulbs ttiat come back year
alter year, an dthe . dependable
. perennials.

Two parts are best
When they're both
polyester.

Lee Israel has written a biography
ol Tallulah Barjkhead, an actress
who wns A favorite during the
twenties and thirties.

The
author
and
her children
traveled throughout Australia alone
by |eep, cormj lnq at night under
the stars. They explored the open
¦
country, encountering slranqe nnimflls, plant lite, and ' milos ot
df-sert, <iliin_ wilh the hustling
cities of Siriney and / ,'tlbr.urne

Dnnnis Smith , who I-, a fireman
In f.oulh Bfnro, New York , tells
v/ hat It is like tn he a professional
llrelirihlir In a community w here
li '
.
'y avi'MOc 71)0 lire calls a
month. C-vi.ri thounh Ihe author
writes of his own community, this
hook Is |ht story of all firemen
tlirouqliout the United Stile .
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THE SCARLETT
Florence Rome.
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story, of Canyon, California. He
tells of lis dying past , Its gradual
evolution, and Its possible future.
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French Creek LCVV

¦
. ' ¦; }/ %. Charcoal Broiled Chicken
Homemade Potato Salad. Buttered Roll,
Coffee or Milk

;: ¦: ,'¦ ?i.50

: ::y-' TODAY:- yy : .
'

Serving Starts at 11:00 a.m.
Broadway and Ewing Street

¦
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Open Dail y 9:30-5:30, Mon. * Fri. 9:30 to 9:00
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Here Comes tha* Wonderful
Watched for Bveiitt Our

'
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SUMMER

daess

Solo parents
to meet for
first workshop

SAL6
$|IJ90

The first workshop of the
newly formed "Solo Parents '"
group will be held at tlie YWCA
Wednesday at 8 p.m. The speaker will be the Rev. John Wera
of the Newman Center , and the
topic of discussion will be
"Aloneness , and How it Affects
lis and Our Children."
The workshop is open to all
parents of the area who are
without spouses and who have
small or adult children. Further information about the activity may be obtained at the
YWCA or the Family Counselling Service who are co-sponsors of the project.

REGULAR UiT $20 to $22
You're sure to find...
• Oresses for eve ry style of swnmer Kvingl
• Newest fabrics to make every dress easy careJ
Polyester knits,cotton blends.Arnel prints
? Missy, junior,jr. petite size*
• Selection of other summer dresses.•• sale priced

A U S TRALIAN ADVENTURE ,
Constrace Hclmericks.

REPORT FORM ENGINE CO.
82.¦ Dennis Smith.

A_0kk.i I i __r

¦'
"¦
.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Pigeon Falls Senior Citizens
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Attorney Fred Berns will speak
on wills arid probate All interested persons are invited.

I

'"

St. Casimir's Annual
CHICKEN FRY

Pigeon Falls seniors

jf '

ELGIN , Minn. (Special) The Elgin American Legion
Auxiliary hosted the annual
Girls State tea May 27.
Girls Staters attending the
tea were : Miss Diane Dicker man , Elgin; Brenda Miller , Mazeppa; Mary Standinger , Plainview ; Theresa Schouweiler Y
Kellogg; Beverly Fick . Lake
City, and Beth Earney, Wabasha. Also attending wer e Girls
State altern ates and mothers
of the girls. Girls Staters from
last year attended and spoke
of their experiences at Girls
State and answered questions.

JETTRICK, Wis, (Special) —
French Creek Lutheran Church
Women will be the guests of
Zion Lutheran Church Women
Channel 8, La Crosse , July 18, In Galesville, Wis., Thursday
to determine the area winner.
evening: at 8.

WSCS meeting

DEAR ABBY: I am writing to you because I am too
embarra sed to ask anyone else and I need adviceA year ago I married a blue-eyed blond girl. She has a
very fair complexion and her ancestors are German and
Dutch. I also have blond hair, a fair complexion and blue
eyes. My people aire Danish and Swedish.
Three days ago we had our first baby, and it doesn't
look anything like either one of us. It has dark eyes, dark
skin and dark hair . My wife says it must have inherited
her father's dark skin which he acquired &om working
in the Pennsylvania coal mines most of his life. (Is this
possible?)
My parents live far away and are begging for a snapshot of our baby, but I am too embarrassed to send one , I
have no reason to mistrust my wife, but I am sick just
worrying about what this could add up to. Can you explain
It?
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: After consulting some experts in
genetics I am advised that the color of a fcaby 's eyes
and skin frequently are darker when the baby is newborn , so don't jump to any conclusions prematurely.
Also, if TWO grandparents have dark coloring, it is possible to produce dark skinned , dark eyes, dark haired
children , even though both parents are fair . However,
her father's years in the coal mines cannot possibly
affect the color of her child's skin.

County, is eligible to 1 enter. The
recipe should be typed or plainly written , should give complete
directions : size of utensils necessary ; time and temperature
of baking: and approximate
number of servings .
The entry should also include
a statement as to Why the
recipe is a favorite.
Nam*, address and telephone
number of the contestant should
appear in the upper right hand
corner of the recipe. Entries are
to be mailed to Dairy Quick
Bread Recipe Contest , County
Extension Office , 'Winona County
Courthouse, Winona , Minnesota

Girls State tea
¦
held at Elgin '} ' ¦ ¦

REGISTER! YOU MAY WIN A 815.90 DRESS
v- ^r%%

Our 'Springtime' perm.
For winter-weary hair.
Just $ 10 buys if.

OF YOUR CHOICE^FREEn

Refreshing lift from Helene
Curtis. At a refreshing price.
Shampoo, $2 cut and set.
All , $10
Shampoo and sty le set 3.25
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JCPenney

I The values are here everyday.

Open Sun,, 12;0O to 6:00.

Mon. to Sat., 9;00 to ^-.00.

Cliarge It at JCPenney.

(Polcn Studio)

Dianne Marie
Stoltz

Air. nnd Mrs . I /x> Stoltz ,
Ciilrdoiiia , Minn., announce
Ihe (iiiKatfcmwit of thciir
(laughter , Dianne Marie , to
M ark Gerard , son ol Mr.
and Mrs, Kldny l (Jernrd ,
Spring Gnive , Minn.
Miss Stolta is n Ri'iirhinle
of Winona Area Tedinicnl
In-slitiite and is employed nt
the Houston County Courtlioii.se. Her fiance is purified in fnrinln i *
is
lieA Sept . U wi'iklin^
in^i plannal.
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JCPenney
beauty salon

Closed Sunday.

Monday through Friday, 9 to 9.

Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Charge it at JCPenney.

'

Shifts
$ 90

10 I)

|
|

ft
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Nurses picnic
is scheduled
The Winona Unit Sixth Dlstrct Nurses will meet Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. at the Kertzmaii
Dock, Lamoille, for a boat trip.
Persons needing transportation
are asked to be at the employes
entrance to Community Memorial Hospital by 6 p.m. A potluck
•upper is planned.

Growt anniversary

BETHANY, Minn. ( Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Growt ,
Rochester, former residents of
Bethany, will celebrate their
g o l d e n wedding anniversary
with a open house June 11 from
2 to 5 p.m. at Peace United
Church of Christ, Rochester.
Children of the couple: Mrs.
Arthur (Dorothy ) Schmiedeberg, Elgin; Kenneth, Spokane,
Wash., and Mrs. Eddie (Joyce)
Parkins, Hastings, Minn., will
host the event. Friends and
relatives are invited!to attend .

k
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Whiteha ll auxiliary
elects new officers

words
and
music

WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special )
— " Mrs. Harold Tomter was
elected president of the American Legion Hutchins-Stendahl
Auxiliary Unit 191 at its recent
meeting.
Other officers elected were
Mrs . Ralph Rasmuson, . first
vice president ; Mrs. Clifford
Lamborn , second vice president; Miss Mayme Hallingstad,
secretary ; Miss Helene Fjeld,
treasurer ; Mrs. Jens Klavestad,
historian ; Mrs. Margaret Klebig, chaplain; Mrs. John Hendrickson and Mrs. Erlihg Hanson, sergeant-at-arms. They
will be installed at their regular
meeting Monday.

by Steve Edstrom

Stanley and Thomas
New releases by Stan Kenton and Tom Jones have just
come in and both are good. Kenton is in his 60s but doesn't
knot? it and Jones is actually a fine vocalist who is starting
to show it.
Stan Kenton — Stan Kenton Today — Londo n BP 4417940

Piano rec ita l
Piano students of Donald
Stow will present a recital
Thursday at 7:30 p;m. at the
Watkins Methodist Home. The
public is invited free of charge.

Teen Front
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WILLIAM G. COLCLOUGH III

,. T~v

T —V
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MITZI GENE MORGAN

The secretary of this
year's graduating class at
YWihona^ Senior High School
was Mitzi Gene Morgan ,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Leo D Morgan, Pleasant
Valley Terrace.
She was vice president of
Minn. '¦¦. '¦•
her junior class, a member
of the National Honor So.¦ " : At Senior High he won two
ciety,
winner of the National
letters in tennis, one in
Council
of English Teachers
swimming, participated in
Award and was division ediband and orchestra and was
tor of the yearbook staff.
a member of the W Club,
She was a member of the
Teen-Age Republicans , and
Missteps precision drill
German Club.
team for two years and its
Colclough participated in . .";,¦ choreographer , Pep Club
the Youth in Government
two years, Student Council
and Model Legislature proone year, Usher Squad two
grams and his favorite subyears, German Club one
jects in high school were
year, speech squad one year,
mathematics, biology and
choir three years, particichemistry. .
pated in spring musicals
two years and had the minor
He was an alternate delelead in the high school progate to the National Youth
duction of "Anne of the
Conference on Science and
Thousand Days."
the Environment.
She was a member of
Penney's Teen Board in
His special interests are
1970-71, her favorite subjects
tennis, swimming, reading
in high school were matheand golf. He has one sister
matics, chemistry and Engand one brother and he
lish
and her special interplans to enroll next fall
ests include reading, modat either Marquette Univerern dance and writing
sity or Gustavus Adolphus.
poetry.
Mitzi has one brother and
fl L Winona Sunday News
plans to attend college as
"U
Winona, Minnesota
an elementary special eduSUNDAY , JUNE A , 1972
cation major.
"William G. Colclough III,
son of Mr and Mrs, William
G. Colclough Jr., and a
June graduate of Winona
Senior High School , participated in the 1972 Nobel
Conference at Gustavus
Adolphus ¦ College, St. Peter,

Cassia! Observer

' • ' (Kin . Studio) .

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Moga

Moga-Kampa vows
are solemnized

ARCADIA., Wis. (Special ) - organist , accompanied Barb
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald . Moga Pehler, soloist.
are home at Arcadia following Given in. marriage by her fatheir May 20 wedding at St; ther, the bride chose a bridal
Stanislaus Catholic Church , Ar- gown of white sata peau styled
with an empire bodice, long
cadia.
The bride is the former Pa- bishop sleeves and an A-line
tricia Kampa , daughter of Mr. skirt. The detachable tubular
and Mrs. Joseph P. Kampa , ru- train was detailed with a wide
ral Arcadia , and the bridegroom ruffle at the bottom. Her ciris the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ga- cular veil of nylon illusion was
secured by a queens crown of
briel Moga ,' Arcadia. .
pearls and crystals and she
The Very Rev. Edward J. So"bczyk officiated at the nuptial carried a bouquet of lavender
orchids surrounded by baby's
ceremony. Miss Carlene Angst, breath and stephanotis.
Miss Joyce Kampa was her
sister 's maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Nancy Lince,
Mary Klimek and Paulette
Wantlin, They wore floor-length
gowns of floral sheer over taffeta in shades of orchid and
ALTURA , Minn. - Miss Jul- purple styled with empire bodie Rupprecht , daughter of Mr , ices, A-line skirts and long full
and Mrs, Harold Rupprecht , Al- sleeves with ruffles at the
tura , has earned her high waist. . They wore matching
school music diploma from 1 the looped bows and carried round
bouquets of orchid pompoms
American Coland baby breath.
lege of Musicians- by parRobert Moga , Fountain City ,
ticipating in the
was best man and groomsmen
Piano Guild's
were Edward Kamrowski , DenNational Piano
nis Moga and George Wantlin;
Playing AudiRoger Suchla and Randy Soritions.
sala seated the guests,
M i s s . RupFolowing the ceremony a dinprecht is a June
ner and reception were served
g r a d u a t e of
at Club 93.
Lewiston High
The bride is a graduate of
School w h e r e
Arcadia
High School and is emshe p l a y e d J. Rupprecht
saxophone and clarinet in the ployed at the State Bank of Arband and accompanied : the cadia. The bridegroom was
also : graduated from Arcadia
school chorus.
In order to compete for the High School and is employed
diploma , applicants must meet at A. J. Ostreng, Inc., La
the entrance requirements of Crosse.
colleges, universities and conservatories of music for courses leading to the degree of Whitehall scouts
bachelor of music and must hold awards night
score at least 91 on a ten-piece I
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
memorized program including
—Junior
Girl Scouts of Troop
a prelude and fugue of Bach ,
a complete sonata . of first 60 held a -court of awards at
movement of a concerto plus Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church
May 22. A supper was served
five musicianship phases.
Miss Rupprecht , a pupil of .'md prepared bv the scouts with
Sister M. Cecily Schroepfer, S!. the hel p of the Mmes. Orin
Mary 's Grade School , received Beanisley. ' Ben Sosalla , Dai'yl
Oatas and Charles Kastad. A
a rating of 98 percent.
She plans to attend Winona program on conservation was
State College to begin work to< presented . The girls presented
ward a bachelor of music de- a rosebush to their leader , Mrs.
gree.
Claude Burkart

Altura girl
earns music
diploma

Make no mistake, this is not a maudlin journey through
the distant musical past. Kenton today is as vital and energetic as Memorial Day, 1941 when he blasted into national
prominence at the Rendezvous Ballroom in Balboa , California.
From the liners: "The latest Kenton Orchestra — now
almost two years old—plays a quarter of its performances
to schoo' age audiences. Concerts in universities, colleges and
lower schools are a very important part of the bands itinerary. Increasing rapidly as a vital force in music , the schools
in the United States have fostered a form of music spawned
in the roots of jazz which is just now reaching healthy fruition. The reason for this is the constant interest in music in
school systems . — originally martial in character, and expanding later into the dance-band and concert band phases ; and
now , with many teachers having graduated from jazz schools;
orchestras and dance-bands of the '40's or later , the emphasis is or, the stage band ,"
The album was recorded live in London and his 19
musicians are said to comprise his best band ever. This
is a subject you can decide for yourself . Includes: "Artistry
in Rhythm", "Opus In Pastels","Malaguena", "Take The
A. Train ", "The Peanut Vendor", plus more.
Tom Jones — Close Up — London XPAS 7/055

The thing that has always bothered me most about Mr.
Jones was that he could never get through a ballad without
screaming He could do "The Lord's Prayer" and at some
time during the song he would approach the screamin g
frenzy of a love starved elephant; trumpeting his message
and wailing so that all the jungle took notice. What upset
me was not the screaming, but its indiscriminate use. It became more a gimmick more than anything else. Which is
why this .new album is interesting. It seems Mr. Jones is
beginning to realize that he is much too fine a singer
to depend on stylizations that tend to get in the way of
all the other great things, he can do with his voice.
On Close Up he does some of the best contemporary ballads. "If", "You've Got A Friend'V "I Won't Be Sorry To
See Suzanne Again ". He actually gets through all of thern
without once falling back on the elephant act. The screams
he saves for "Witch Queen of New Orleans", "Time To Get
It Together ", "All I ever Need Is.You", and others.
They say that the majority of Mr , Jones' fans are middleage wives who like to fantasize a bit when he wiggles those
hips. For their sake they have given me the national fan
club address which I won't pass on here because I have
more respect for you than that. A one-year membership
costs $3.50. 1expect MasterCharge is also good. ;

LUTHERAN VOWS _ ' /¦'.- '¦. Faith Lutheran Church, St,
Charies, Minn., was the setting for the May 6 wedding of
Miss Catherine Randall and Philip Keller, The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Randall, St. Charks, and
the bridegroom is the son of Mrs . Roy Keller, Minneiska,
Minn. Attending the couple were Miss Sharon Veil , Miss
Janice Ratsch , Miss Ellen Sorum, Douglas . Keller , twin
brothei of the bridegroom , Roger Randall, brother of the
bride, and Clayton Wiskow. Ushers were James O'Neil
and Charles Drenckhah-i. The couple left for a honeymoon
in Las Vegas, Nev;, following a reception at the St. Charles
Catholic School. The bride is a graduate of St. Charles High
School and is employed by Community Memorial Hospital.
Her husband , a graduate of Winona Senior High School , is .
¦ also employed by Community Memorial Hospital. The couple
will Uv< at 1054 W. Broadway, (Roger Randall photo)

Rebefcah Lodge

Relief Corps

Wenonah Rebekah Lodge will The Woman 's Relief Corps
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at will meet Thursday at 2 p.m.
the Odd Fellows Temple.
at the Labor Temple.
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happy to store and
We
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repair your furs regardless of
¦\.VY\- ;'wh.ere;they Wer^ pu rchased .V Y '

We Do More For Your Furs !

Best-selling- records of the week "I'll Take You There ," Staple
hosed on. Cash-Box Magazine 's Singers
• Fur trimmed cloth coatt
• Bonded messenger
pickup!
cleaned and stored , too.
nationwide survey: .
'Nice To Be With You," Gal: •" Exclusive cleaning and
lery
• Let us pamper your furs,
.
/'Oh Girl ," Chi-Lites
they 11 love it.
revitalizing
right
OJI
'With
"Walkin'
In
The
Rrain
"Candy Man," Davis.
" '
'
the
premises.
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'Look What You Done For The One
¦ i Love," Love Unlimited - . • ¦
Me," Green
'Sylvia 's Mother ," Dr. Hook "Hot Rod Lincoln," Cody
"Little Bitty Pretty One," "Tumbling Dice," Rolling
PHONE 452-S550
S7 W. 4th St.
Stones
Jackson Five
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Cookbook Reprinted

__________

3 day frosting special!come
Mrs. Lamberton & Shoshoni on Their Hill
Reflections and Roci po. of the Casual Observer will go inlo its third printing as a project
of the Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliory.

The hard-cover book which includes momorablo columns by Orctchen Lamberton on loft hand
pages

and favorite area

recipes she collected

on right hand pages, will be available for salo
for $3.50 at tho Hospital G ift Shop and for $4.00
for those who want the book mailed from the

in Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday for your
fashion frosting value
only 15.00

3 day perm special!
15.00 Wonder Curl
2O.00 Magic Curl

only 8.95
only 12.SO

3 day special!
Basic Cut . . .2.25

• Shampoo-Net . ..2,25

Styllit pilcm .lightly hlglur

Kft^ BEAUTY SALONS
MIRACLE MALL,
WINONA

PHONE
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WCTU picnic
The Women's Christian Temperance Union will meet Tuesday at noon at the home of Mrs.
Gertrude Tillman, 71n Main St.
for its annual picnic. Those attending are asked to bring a
covered dish., a salad or dessert and their own tableservice.

ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) Mr .and Mrs. Kenneth Truax,
Ettrick, announce the engagement of their daughter , Janine,
to David Andersen, son of. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray F. Andersen,
Galesville, Wis.
Miss Truax is employed , by
Ettrick State Bank and her
fiance is a student at Winona
State College . .
The wedding is planned for
June 17 at Living Hope Lutheran
Church, Ettrick .

: ' . . ¦¦ •

Doll col lectors

>;¦' .

Betsy Ann
Burleigh

An organiz-ational meeting to
form a Southeastern Minnesota
doll collectors club will be held
June 15 at the Lavender Inn,
Faribault, at 4 p.m. The club is
to be affiliated with the national
organization of doll collectors
clubs. Interested persons are
asked to contact Mrs. Myles
Petersen, West Burns Valley,
for further information .

Art shows

An exhibition of SMALL PAINTINGS FOR MUSEUM
COLLECTIONS is on display at the Watkins Gallery, Winona State College. The exhibit will be open through June
12. Gallery hours are 9 am., to .5 p.m . Monday through Friday. Th< public is invited to attend.;
The Winona Art Center is sponsoring a JURIED ART
EXHIBIT and sale at the Art Center . The exhibit will run
through June 27 with gallery hours from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Friday and noon to 5 pjn. Saturday and Sunday.
The public is invited to view the exhibit and tour the center.

Movies

Senior Citizens
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Miss Webb is a; graduate
of DeSales ' Central High
School, Ossain, Iowa, and is
a student at the College of.
Saint Teresa. Her fiance is
a graduate of Winona Senior
¦
High School and is^ a stu.-/
dent at Winona State Col-

T0M SHAW_
Doral Open Champion
Hawaiian 03>«n Champion
Bing Crosby National
Pro-Am Champion
_
Touring Pro.

1969
1971
1971
_ .
Quo
yCounlry
Iraverrar

lege.. .' ¦' '

'

Donna Lynn
Stermer

The wedding is planned
for Nov. 25. ¦':.

The engagement of Miss
Donna L y n n Stermer,
daughter of Mrs. Harriet
Stermer, 528 W. Broadway,
and Levi Stermer, 376 W.
5th St, to Charles G. TheilmanY son of Mr. ancl Mrs. .
Don Theilman, Lansing,
Mich., is announced by her
parents.
An October wedding is
planned at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart.

"*

Miss Sonsalla and
James Skroch wed
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
Miss Mary Rose Sonsalla became the bride of James Skroch
in a May 6 ceremony at St.
Stanilaus Catholic Church here .
The Rev. Edward Sobczyk officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Sonsalla , Arcadia , and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Skroch , Arcadia .
MISS ANTOINETTE Johnson
was maid of honor , with Miss
Theresa Boberg and Miss Debbie Eurnpel as bridesmaids.
Theresa Woychik was . junior
bridesmaid and Julie Rumpel
and Patricia Rippley were flower girls. Miniature bride was
Kathy Rumpel.
Robert Skroch was his brother's best man with Roger Foegen and Gary Sonsalla as
groomsmen. Ushers were Ed-
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()l| ' vc never worn a pair of Sansnbell.
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, inyou 're in for a . great
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"
slacks! Sansabclt. II
J '~X\
"xperionce
'~~^
^ (patent applied for) with the new , hidden
elastic w;ii.slh;iii (l, is a completely now concept in the
slyling of a k'ltle.vs slack. Available in a superb c«llccliosi of colors , patterns nnd models, Sniisahelt II is a
cool , comforlahlc slack (hat keeps your .shirt in and
your waist Hat . It 's the slack you see on N.R.N. 's Today
unci Toniftlil shows . So why not see yourself in Sansabcll.
It' s one treat ¦
idea!
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Northfield Senior Citizens will meet Tuesday at 2
p.m. Games will be played and
prizes awarded. Interested persons are invited.
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Northfield seniors

.¦™ :

Mr. and Mrs. No'rbert
LitscherY Fountain City,
Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Wanda , to Robert J. Putz ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Putz, Fountain City.
Miss Litscher is employed by Valley Wholesalers ,
Inc. Her fiance is engaged
in farming.
An Aug. 5 wedding Is
planned.

The Welcome Wagon will meet
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. at the
Sauer Memorial Honne. Bill
Laehn of Laehn 's House of
Beauty , will present a wig demon stration and . give tips on hair
care , the next meeting wiil be
a cookout June 21 at Holzin
ger Lodge. Husbands will be
guests.

The Best Father's Day Gift
I'll Get This Year !"

|Hf

CLOSEST SPECIAL S IVORY LIQUID 5
|x iBm Mm m I
LEAF RAKES

Wanda Litscher

Welcome Wagon

"Sansabcit II-® No-Quit-Knlt * Slacks
by Jaymar
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ward Haines , Tom Schank and
Galen Mueller. Junior groomsman was David Rumpel and Edward Rippley was miniature
bridegroom. .
Following the ceremony a dinner was held at Club 93.
THE BRIDE is a graduate of
Arcadia High School and is employed by Arcadia High School.
Her husband , also a graduate
of Arcadia High School, is employed by Arcadiu Co-op Grocery. The couple will live in Arcadia.
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CALEDONIA, Minn. CSpecial)
_ —Mrs. George Meyer , retiring VFW Auxiliary president ,
was honored at the May meeting of the organization . Following a business meeting, new officers were installed Iby Mrs.
Marvin Meiners.

• MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMr

(King Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. James Skroch

rP*c

Caledonia YFW
president hono red
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Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America are: G—all ages adnciitted ; PG—
all ages admitted , parental guidance suggested; R—restricted persons under 17-year-of-age require accompanying parents or adult guardian.
"CHATO'S LAND ," State, Sun.-Tues.; PG.
"BOYFRIEND ," Winona , Sun .-Tues.; Tues.; G.
"GODFATHER," Cinema , Sun-Tues ; R.
"HANG 'EM HIGH , " and"F0Xt A FEW DOLLARS
MORE ," Sky Vu , Sun.-Tues.; both PG.
"PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW. " and "SHAFT,"
State, Wed.-Sat.; both R.
"BISCUIT EATER," Winona , Wed.-Sat.; G.
"SKYJACK," Cinema , Wed.-Sat.; PG.
"WEREWOLVES ON WHEELS" and "SIMON, KING
©F W1TCHES," Sky Vu , Wed.-Fri., both PG.
"YOG MONSTER FROM SPACE" and "BATTLE OF
^ERETVA," Sky Vu, Sat. only; both PG.

Linda drlikowski

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Orli- ¦'
kowski, 1062 E. King St.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- announce the engagement
Burleigh, 1680 Gilmore Ave. cial)
— The Fountain City Senior
announce the engagement Citizens will meet Thursday at of their daughter , Linda , to
of their daughter, Betsy 1:30 p.m, in "the municipal audi- Richard Holzer , son of Mrs.
Ann, to Richard A. Lano, torium. Attorney David Fugina Amanda Holzer, 71L E.
son of Mrs. Dorothy Lano will speak on the making of Howard St., and the late
^
and the late Ivan Lano, 351 wills and changes that have John Holzer.
,
probate
law.
been
made
in
Chatfield St.
Both are employed by
Cards ' will be played following Peerless Chain Co.
Miss Burleigh is a grad- the
- talk.
uate of Winona Senior High
¦• ¦
' . The w.dding is planned
School and the College of
for July 8 at St. Stanislaus
,
;
Saint Teresa. She is teach- Poster winners
Catholic Church.
ing in Houston , Minn. Her
•WHITEHAII,,' Wis. (Special)
fiance, a graduate of Winona —Winners in the American Le
Senior High School and gion auxiliary poppy poster con
Western Wisconsin Techni- test have b-een announced. In
Linda Webb
cal Institute, La Crosse, is C 1 a s s One which includes
grades four, through six, winMr. . and ; Mrs. Bernard .
employed by ASCO, ' ;Inc.
Ewing, first;
ners
were
Brian
Webb
, Decorah , Iowa , anThe wedding is planned Marcy Giebel , second and Lisa
nounce ; the engagement of
for July 1 at St. Mary of Solberg, third. In Class Two,
their daughter , Linda , to
the Angels Chapel, College . the winner was David Ewing,
Robert
W. Haeussinger , son
of Saint Teresa.
seventh
grader.
a
of Mrs. Bernice McKeown ,
1102 Marian St., and the late "-.
iwnw^^^pv^WH^^^aWH^^H-^MVwFc ^^^w
Walter A, Haeussinger.
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Engagement told
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Come In and Shop Our Complete Selection of

CAMPING, FISHING & SPORTING NEEDS
WE HAVE IT AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!
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Galendar of events

52 attend
Golden Age
dinner at Mabel

¦
• • . . . ' . MONDAY . '•
9:30 a.m., Watkins Methodist Home - Auxiliary board
meeting.
8 p.m ., Cathedral Holy Family Hall - CDA, Court 191.
8 p.m., Eagles Club — Eagles Auxiliary;
•,', . TUESDAY . . ¦ .> .'
8:30 a.m., Winona Country Club•' .— Ladies Day.
12:30 p.m., Mrs . Gertrude Tillman,. 710 Main St. —
WCTU picnic. '. . '
2 p.m., Teamsters Club — Royal Neighbors of America.
6:30 p.ia,, Kertzrnan's Dock , Lamoille — Sixth District
Nurses.. .
7:30 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Auxiliary board
meet and advisory council.
8 p.ia., Lake Park Lodge — Hiawatha Citizens Radio
Assn. . . .
8:15 p.m., KC Hall — Catholic Aid . Societies.
¦"
' . " . . WEDNESDAY ; V
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — Bird Club.
7:30 p.m., Seibre^chts Floral — Faith Lutheran Church
' Women " ' . .
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple — Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., YWCA — Solo Parents workshop.
;¦ ' ¦ - . THURSDAY
9 a.m., Westfield Golf Club — Ladies Day.
12:15 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSC — Music jguild
boapi me eting.
. 1 p.m., Mrs. John Glenn , 169 W , Broadway — Chapter
AP-PEO. "
2 p.m., : Labor Temple — Relief Corps.
7:45 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Welcome Wagon.
8 p.m., Eagles Club — Friendship Lodge AOUW.
8 p.m., St. Casimir's Church Hall — Friendship Club.
' "
; ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦
. FRlDAY- . . "
2 p.ra., Lake Park Lodge — Kings and Queens.
" SATURDAY . . '. ' '.
2-4 p.m., Community Memorial Hospital — Auxiliary
Appreciation tea;
COMING EVENTS ¦;.-:
June 16, Watkins United Methodist Home—- Ice Cream
Social. ' '
Jun<; 18, Winona National and Savings Bank — Rose Show.
June 24, Farmers Community Park — OES picnic.
July 21, 22 and 23, Winona Senior High School —
Antique show and sale.

Mrs. Robert Denny will speak
on "Prayer " at the Central Lutheran Church Women's luncheon at noon Tuesday in the fellowship hall She calls herself
"a housewife from JRoseyille,
Minn.,"; and leads two large
Bible groups each weelk, one for
young people and one for women. Mrs. Denny and her husband coordinate weekly services at St. Cloud Reformatory
and work with the inmates
there. The luncheon, free of
charge, is by reservation.
The Scope Bible study leaders
will meet Wednesday at
'¦¦"'¦

Poster contest
winners nartied

7:30 p.m;

tide open house

RUSHFORD, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Eide, Rushford ,
will observe their silver wedding anniversary June 11 with
an open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the VFW Club here. No invitations have been sent. Friends
and relatives are invit ed.

Spring Grove TLCW

SPRING GROVEY Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Helmei
Auna will be honored at an
open house June 11 from 1 to
4 p.m. at the Good Samaritan
Center , Waukon , Iowa. Friends
and relatives from the area are
invited.
¦

St. Martin's
Ladies , aid

:

St. Martin 's Ladies Aid will
hold its annual potluck picnic
Wednesday noon : at Lake Park
Lodge. All women of the church
are invited and are a sked to
bring their own tableservice.
Soc Sun Peterson
T. 2
Descendants of Ben and Hilda
Peterson will meet for a picnic
June 11 at the Latsch Shelter,
Prairie Island. Mrs. Herman
Neumann , 459 W. Sanborn St.,
is the only living child born to
the Petersons. Seven children
have died.
The Petersons came to the
Winon a area in 1885 from Norway and settled on a farm near
Ridgeway where they farmed
for many years before reiring
in Winona. Friends and relatives of the family are invited
to the event.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speial)—Trinity Lutheran Church
Women will meet Tuesday at
9:30 a.m. at tie church. The
"Come as You Are" meeting BLAIR, Wis. (Special} — The
will include a Communion ser- Zion LCW will meet Wednesday
vice.
at 2 p.m. The program will con
sist of the cradle rol l under
the direction of Mrs. DeVere
Circle meeting
Dahl. A special birthday pro
Circle 1 of Grace Presbyter- gram and tables will be set for
ian Church will meet Wednes- those having birthdays in the
day at 1:30 p.m. at ihe home months of April , May and June.
of Mrs. Hattie Greethurst , 2G7 The Rhoda circle is in charge
E. Sanborn St.
of the monthly duties .
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PITTSBURGH PAINTS

SUN PROOF* I $100
Latex HOUSE PAINT
y
Yi

Ycur 10UB0 stretches nnd shrinks
'
vvllh variations In lompornluro nnd
humidity. It's this expansion nnd
NOW!i
<
flUrff
contracllon that most ollen causes .
|
( house paint to work loose ,crack nnd
u~~~~~
peel.
Th s flexibility o f Sun-Prool Latnx HOIISO Paint nnnblos
A to rflolst the stress and strain that ruptures on othorwlso Bpiind paint film. It resists crackinr/ , peeling and
linking, Como In today for a froo color chart
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WtitioniL GLASS HOUSE

71-73 Eait Second St.

IMr. and Mrs. Robert Oevering

Couple married in Faith ALCW
Met hodi st c e re mo ny
' ¦ ¦'

Miss . Sandra Maul and Robert Oevering were united in
marriage in a May , 26 ceremony at McKinley United; Methodist Church . The Rev. Glenn
Quam officiated with Miss Margo G-ehres, organist , and Mrs.
Mark Biesanz, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, : George Maul ,
Stockton , Minn. , and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William¦ Oevering, 366 W,
Mark ;St. . :¦¦• GI\EN IN marriage by her
father , the bride wore a gown
of cliantilly lace with empire
waist and attached train. A petal headpiece of lace held her
fingerti p veil of- nylon illusion
and she carried a bouquet of

Mondovi auxiIiary
announces plans

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
The Buffalo Memorial Hospital and Nursing Home auxiliary met recently to announce
summer plans.
The scholarship committee
CHOSE Delia Deutscher and
Nancy Hanson to receive $200
each for health iield careers;
Plans were discussed to have
an auction in June. AH area
residents are asked to donate
items for this sale. The money
will be used for draperies and
bedspreads .
Th-e group will sponsor a book
fajr the first w«ek of August.
Residents are asked to donate
any type of books.
La st September , 22 couples
got together and painted the
west wing of the hospital in
three and a half hours. The job
was done with two couples to
a room , than as rooms were
finislied , everyone worked on
the liallway. The remainder of
the hospital now needs painting and the auxiliary is asking
for \olunteers to do the work.
The paint will be furnished b y
the hospital. Those interested in
donating their time for the project may leave their names at
the hospit al or call Mrs. William Wright

Return fro m Europe

Pliono 452-2513

RUTH CIRCLE
;
Central Lutheran 's Ruth Gir l
clc will meet Thursday at 7:4b
p.m. at the home of Mrs. David '
Kjonae , 501 Ronald Ave.

j
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COMPARABLE PRICES ON
LARGER AMOUNTS
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Faith ALCW will have its general meeting Tuesday. Devotions will be led by Mrs. Edpink sweetheart roses and White gar Anderson and Hie Naomi
circle will be in charge of the
mums.
Mrs. Robert Schmidt , Coch- program , with youth of the
rane, Wis., was matron of church participating.
honor and Miss Bonny Oevering was bridesmaid. They wore
auxiliary
long gowns wtih white hats and Lewiston
carried pink and lavender
Lewiston, Minn. — The Amerroses.
ican Legion Auxiliary here will
BEST .MAN was .Robert meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Schmidt , Cochrane, and Ron clubrooms. A district convenMaul Was groomsman. George tidn report will be given as well
Wenzel and Dan Maul ushered. as a report of the recent poppy
sale. Plans for the July picnic
A reception was held in the will be made along with rumAmerican Legion clubrooms fol- mage sale plans.
lowing the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and JB LAIR ALCW
is employed by Merchants Na- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
tional Bank. The bridegroom, Blair First ALCW will meet
aLso a graduate of WLnona Sen- Tuesday at 2 p.m. The Elizaior High School, is employed -by beth circle will be in charge of
Fiberite. The couple will live the program. Youth of the
at 763 W. Mark St.
church will -participate.
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In tho World®

JOAN ENGLER and ^^^
'
MARGO GEHRES ..'..- . V
#
Have Joined Our Staff
^
Both Are Experienced OperatorJ In All
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OF COLOR
WE HAVE
A STORE FULL
AND
TO
HIS
DAY
MAKE
THIS
BEST
STYLE
DAD'S
EVER!

Gome in & browse . . .
we have a gift for every Dad!
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FL A G PRESENTATION . . . The Rushford , Minn ., VFW
Auxiliary presented an American flag to the Rushford
March'ng Band during Memorial Day services. From left,
Miss Faye Jacobson, recipient of the VFW Miss Teen-Age
Citizen award; Scot McCluskey, band flag bearer; Michael
Tentis, band director , and Mrs. Robert Forsythe , VFW
membei who made the presentation. (Bettie Bunke photo)
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mary Hoff , fifth grader at Osseo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gihman Hoff , is; the grand ¦prize
winner in .the June , Dairy
Month poster contest for fourth
and fifth grade pupils in Trem
pealeau County schools.
The announcement was made
by Mrs, Richard Lettner , Trempealeau , chairman for the sponsoring Trempealeau C o u n t y
Farm Bureau Women.
WINNERS by schools were:
Blair—Sarah Guenther , Jolene
Back , De Ann Dahl, Karen
Stanford , firsts , and Susan
Herrick , Kari Sexe, Sheldon
Marthaler , and Cindy Thompson, seconds. Steven Herrick
was awarded a prize for his enthusiasm in promoting Wisconsin dairy products.
Ettrick—Rhonda Bishop and
Robert Brady.
Trempealeau—Laurie Howell,
Kelly Stellpflug, Carol Pam¦puch , and Keith Hilton,
Arcadia Public School — Dianne Kamla , Lori Klimek,
Amanda Herold, Linda Tamke,
Todd Eversop and Sandy Andre. .,
Arcadia Catholic School —
Sh aron Lleve, Karen Chitko,
Kathleen Kampa and Arlene
Suchla.
Foster — Laurie Loftsgordon,
Diane Loftsgordon , LeRoy Johnson. Laurie Schwack.
Osseo—Mary Hoff , Lynn Thbrson, Teresa Fremstad , Dawn
Hawkins, Thomas Robertson ;
Roxanne Swett , Connie Matz
and Renea Swett.
Galesville — Michael Waletzki and Beth Sacia.
Dodge Sacred Heart School —
Gail Gibbons, Jerry Jaszewski.
Pleasantville — Rhonda Robinson and Cerrita Rumpel .
Independence—Sts. Peter and
Paul School—Colette Pientok ,
Robin Elstad, : Ellen Pientok,
Theresa Pyka.
Independence Public SchoolLinda Lou Maliczewski , Scott
Olson, Roselyn Lyga and Daniel Dahl. . ; ':¦• '
Fairchild-Ddris Gregory, Peter Scheel, Robert Mayer , Jr.,
arid Susan Lind.
Pigeon Falls—Annette Kerska
and Scott Humphrey .
Students of the Arcadia Catholic School received the agricultural promotion plaque for
(he greatest enthusiam and participation in dairy product promotion .
JUDGES were Jerrold Carr.
Town of Ettrick , art instructor
In La Crosse area schools, and
Peter Ekevn , Holmen, art instructor in rural Trempealeau
schools.
About 30fl of the children 's entries will be displayed in business places throughout the
county this month by the Farm
Bureau Women.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Kram ,
19112 Gilmore Ave., have returnRoyal Neighbors
ed from a trip to Europe where
Riverside Magnolias Camp they visited thei r (laughter and
107,. Royal Neighbors of Amer- son-in-law , First Ll. and Mrs.
ica , will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. Arthur Ruzanic and daughter.
at the Teamsters Club.
Mrs. Ruzanic is the former Rebecca Kram.
;

that actually...
T^ m ^ m -y ii

A talk and demonstration on
"Basics of Arrangements" was
presented by Mrs. "Wilbert
Vblkmann, Lewiston, at the
Thursday evening meeting of
the Winona Flower and Garden
Club.
Mrs. Volkmann stressed good
interpretative designs with simple flowers and original accessories, rather than striving for
bizarre effects.
She also emphasized such
points as thorough preparation
of plant materials, balance in
arrangement, good proportion ,
and a proper choice of containers, all of which she demonstrated with materials.
Mrs. P. Earl Schwab, an .accredited judge, Minnesota Horticultural Society, gave a talk
on. preparation for show from a
judge's viewpoint , with particular emphasis on showing iris
and peonies.
Mrs. Lewis Albert and Mrs.
James Walz , general co-chairmen of the club's annual peony
and iris show, led a discussion
on last minute preparations for
shows.

MtABEL, Minn. (Special) Fifty-two people attended the
Golden-Age dinner, sponsored
by the Mabel Business Association , held Wednesday at St.
Olaf Catholic Church.
The honored guests were presented with red carnations irom
the business association, and
women of St. Olaf Church
served the dinner. The Rev.
Donald Sterling gave the invocation , Msgr. Daniel Tierney
gave the address , and the Rev.
N. K. Estrem pronounced the
benediction. Hosilee Benson ,
Karry Blagsvedt, Theresa Herzog and Rossi Benson sang several selections under the direction of Mrs. Donald Johnson.

Auna open house

Prayer to be
topic for GLC
women's meet

:

Arrangements
topic for
garden club

;
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Killebrew gets 521st

Hawks have disastrous day;
JM wins Region One track

Brown, McAuliffe
pound Twins 5-3

DETROIT (AP) - Gates
Brown and Dick McAuliffe
crashed upper-deck home runs
in the first two innings to power the Detroit Tigers to a 5-3
victory over the Minnesota
Twins Saturday.
Joe Niekro gave up five consecutive hits in the first inning,
but got out of the jam after two
runs scored and subdued the
Twins with three hits the rest
of the way for his first victory.
Harmon Killebrew homered
off him in the eighth , the 521st
of Killebrews' career to tie Ted
illiams for sixth on the alltime list.
Brown tied the score in the
bottom of the first when he
socked his third homer into the
upper right field seats after Aurelio Rodriguez singled off Jim
Perry, 4-4.
McAuliffe hit his second
homer in the second after Tom
Haller walked and Niekro beat
out an infield hit. The victory
kept Detroit atop the American
League East.
A base-running mixup helped
Niekro out of the first-inning.
Danny Thompson tri pled with
one out and scored on Rod
Carew's single. Harmon Killebrew singled Carew to third
arid Steve Braun's single scored
Carew.
When Bob Darwin singed to
short -. center , Killebrew stopped
at third but Braun also headed
for third. Killebrew had to start
again and was run d own easily;

Hpltzman gets
8th victory, 4-2

.. BALTIMORE (AP ) - Mike
Epstein drove in hte winning
runs with a two-run homer in
the eighth inning and Ken
Holtzman notched his eighth
victory of the season as the
Oakland A's trimmed the Baltimore Orioles 4-2 Saturday,
out single by Sal Bando arid
Epstein ripped hisi sixth
homer of the year after a onemade a loser of Baltimore
starter Pat Dobson, 5-6.
Holtzman, 8-3, was staked to
a 1-0 lead in the second inning
when Dave Duncan chased in
Bando from third with a
squeeze bunt.

Seaver KL.V Ist
8-game winner
NEW YORK (AP) - Tom
Seaver became . the National
League's first eight-game winner , despite failing to pitch a
complete game for the seventh
straight time and Duffy Dyer
drilled a three-run homer as
the New York Mets teat the Atlanta Braves 5-2 Saturday .
Seaver , 8-2, scattered seven
hits before leaving the game
after hitting a batter with one
out in tine eighth inning. Tug
McGraw relieved the Mets * ace
at that point and gave up two
hits and a run before recording
his eighth save of the season.

Parsons stymies
Milwaukee . 3-1.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Righthander Bill Parsons pitched a
five-hitter and George Scott
knocked in two runs to lead the
Milwaukee Brewers to a 3-1
triumph
over the
Texas
Rangers Saturday.
Parsons , 5-2, outdueled Pete
Broberg, 3-4, as the Brewers
won their third game in a row.
The Milwaukee right-hander
gave up the Rangers' only run
in the first inning on a home
run by Don Mincher ,
Scott's run-scoring single in
the first inning gave tlie Brewers a 1-1 tie, then the Milwaukee third baseman drove in
the deciding run with a sacrifice fly in the fifth inning.
A squeeze hunt by Rick Auerbach scored the Brewers' final
run in the sixth .

Stanton's two-run homer capped California 's four-run rally
in the first inning. Then , after
the Indians tied the score at 4-4
in a fourth-Lnning outburst keyed by Eddie Leon's three-run
homer , McMullen hit a two-run
shot in the fifth.
The Angels added two insurance runs in the ninth inning on
a run-scoring double by Sandy
Alomar and an RBI single by
"Vada Pinson.
McMulIen's homer, is second in two games, followed Pinson's infield single and was delivered of£ reheveT Steve Hargan , who Avas charged with the
loss.
The .Ang.eLs' winner was Rudy
May, who took over for Nolan
llyan in the fourth.
Ryan had control problems
as he walked ^ire, including
Graig Nettles prior to Leon's
Aomer. The other Cleveland
run, also charged to Ryan ,
came oh Tom McCraw's triple
and Jack Brohamer's single.
The defeat was the Indians'
Tiinth in 10 games , and 10th in
their last 12.
¦ ¦

Bunke 5th in
NAIA meet

BILLINGS, Mont. '— Jeff
Bunke of Winona State College
finished fifth in the long jump
in the NAIA track and field
meet here Friday.
Bunke, a slender senior from
Rushford , Minn., with one more
year of eligibility left, recorded a leap of
24-4 1/4, m o r e
than eight inches better than
his
previous
best.
Bunke's fifthplace finish is
believed to be
the first time a
Winona
State
Bunke
thinclad h a s
placed in a national meet.
Josh 0=wusu of San Angelo
State, won the event with a
leap of 25-6%, followed by Tory
Lyons of Whittier (Calif.) College, 24-13.
Bunke and Bob Brewington
were the only Warriors to qualify for the meet . Brewington ,
however, Tvas unable to compete
when he came down with a case
of mononucleosis.¦

HOI PURSUIT . . . Minnesota catcher Phil Roof heads
for a wild bouncing pitch as his face mask flies over his
head in a game against Detroit. The wild pitch was b y Twins'
starter Jim Kaat. (AP Photofax)

Scoreboard
American League
¦
' • . Easl
W. L. Pet. G;B.
Detroit- .. . . . . . . . . . 3J 17 .575 —.
Baltimore . . . . . . : .1 18 .5.3
T/.
. Cleveland
...19 19 .500 3
XxBolton
4
1* -30 .444
xxNcw Vork
17 22 .434
41V
Milwaukee
. . . 15 22 .405
t'.i
West
Oakland . . . : . , . . . 26 13 .647, —
Minnesota -. .;. . . . . U 15 .405
J 'j
xxChlcago . . . . . . . . . 53 14 .590 3
California . . . . . . . . 30 53 .445
8
Texas
17 54 .395 11
xxkansas City '.. . .. '.15 24 .385 11
xx—Late games
Friday's Results .
Baltimore 5, Oakland 1
California 4, Cleveland )
Milwaukee 7, Texas 5
Kansas City 9, Boston I
Detroit 5, Minnesota 4, 11 innings
Chicago 6, New York l
Saturday 's Results
.California - .8. Cleveland 4
Oakland 4, Balllmoro 2
Detroit 5, Minnesota 3
Milwaukee 3, Texas 1
Today 's Games
. Calllornla at Cleveland
Oakland at Baltimore, Z
Minnesota at Detroit
New York at Chicago, 1
Texas at Milwaukee
Boston at Kansas City, I
Monday 's Games
Oakland at Cleveland , N
Minnesota at Baltimore. N .

.
¦
.
'¦

Lakers host Cavs
PEPIN , Wis. —. The Pepin
Lakers, with a 2-3 record , will
host the Eau Claire Cavaliers,
0-0, in a semi-pro baseball game
here today at 2:15 p.m.

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
JSiuiday NeWs Sports Writer
ALBERT LEA , Minn. — "It
was kind of a disastrous afternoon, wouldn't you say?"
Frankly, there wasn't much
else Coach Jim Flim or anyone
associated with Winona High's
track team could say after the
Winhawks ' performance in the
Region One track meet held at
Hammer Field
:here - Saturday
afternoon . .¦' ¦• ¦' "
To begin with , Todd Taylor ,
who entered the meet ; with the
best effort for any pole vaulter
in the region so far this year,
13-5%, was unable to clear 12
feet and wound up fifth. His
jumpin g partner , Joe Sheehan ,
missed three tries at 11-6 after
going 12-9 in the District Three
meet last week and failed to
place.
Jon Neidig, who ran the 440yard dash n 50.1 on the same
track two weeks ago in the Big
Nine Conference meet, started
out too hard in lane No. 6 in
the open quarter and dropped
all the way from first place to
last in his; heat. Up until Saturday he had neaten every runner
in Minnesota that he had come
up against this season.

Three , was a tie for 13th place
with a mere four points. :
But aside frosn t h e disappointments suffered by the Winhawks and a number of other
teams, the meet still provided
an abundance of thrills for the
crowd of nearly 1,000 spectators. .
AS EXPECTED , Rochester
John Marshall copped the team
title for the second year in a
row -with a total of 43 points.
Austin swept past Rochester
Mayo in the last two events to
take runner-up lienors with 26
points, the Spartans were third

with 23. followed by host Albert i achieved a new personal low
Lea with 22, Owatonna with 21, ' in the half mile with a time
New Richland with 17 and the |of 1:54.4. He allowed Red Wing 's
Minnesota School for the Deaf j Ross Deden to set the pace for
! the first lap and a half , and
with 16.
The excitement came: in the then sprinted by his leading
form of record-breaking per- riyal in the last 220 yards in
formances from Preston's Andy recording the fastest time in
Bunge in the 880-yard run , John th'fa . state this season. Deden
Marshall's Rod Raver in the finished with . an impressive
high jump, a n d the Rockets' 1:56.6 for his career best .
sprint medley relay team.
Raver , a gangly 6-4*_ . junior
Bunge, an irrepressible com- who has cleated 6-6'i on sevpetitor who still has one year eral occasions this year, Fosof high school to go, ran a bury flopped over the bar at
strategic race — not that he 6-7 on his second try to estab- v
was forced to — and shattered lisH an all-time Minnesota prep
his own . Region One mark and record in the event. The previous state mark was 6-63/4, and
the best in the region before
Saturday was 6-3V..

Carlsen wins
440 in WIAA

THE MILE RELAY team of
Rich . '.'• Thurley , Mark Aeling,
Roger Meier a n d Neidig did
ma nage to win their heat , but
National Leagut
East " • .
without another stron g team to
W. L. Pet. G B .
help speed up the pace, their
New York . . . . .. . 31 13 .721 —
- ' xxPi 'ttsburgH
..... 24 1* .409 51V
time was only good enoug h for
xChicago . . , . . . . : . 52 IB .550 TV*
third , place.
XMontreal . . '. .' . . : . 18 . 23 .43? 13
Philadelphia
. . . . 14 27 .372 15
Kurt Lossen failed to place
. xSt. Louis . . .
. 14 27 .372 15
in the discus as did Dave W.al¦ ¦ ¦ West den in the 220-yard dash
xLos Angeles . . . .. 21 17 ,614 —
Cincinnati : . . . . . : 24 18 .591
1
The end result for Winona , MADISON, Wis. - Nathan
xHbuston ¦: .. '
: . . 2 5 18 .581 .' -"I1,.
third-place finishers in District Carlsen of Blair turned in the
Atlanta
;i9 23 .452 7
xSan Diega . . . 14 27 .372 10'^
best performance among area
XxSan Francisco . 17 31 .354 .11
athletes competing in the WIAA
x—Night - Camcs
xx—Lati Games
track and field meet here SatFriday 's . Results ¦
¦ ¦¦;¦ ' ; ' ;¦ .• ¦
urday. . ''. ' ':
.
Cincinnati -, Philadelphia 3, 17 innings
Houston 7, Montreal I
Ca rlsen won the 440-yafd dash
Atlanta 4, New York 1 .
in Class C with a time of 50,5,
Chicago 2, San Diego 1, ID Innings
Los Angeles 8, St. Louis 3
well short of the record of 49.8.'
San Francisco 7, Pittsburgh 4
Saturday 's Results
Ca rlsen- also placed third in
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia " 5
the 220?yard dash behind firstNew York 5, Atlanta 3
Today 's Games • .
place finisher Steve Brauer of
Clnclnnall at PhiladelphiaWest Salem and runner-up Ken
Atlanta at New York .
Pittsburgh at San Francisco, 1
Disterhaft of Princeton . Brauer
Houston at Montreal
was clocked at 22.3, Disterhaft
St. Louis at Los Angele»;
at 22 .9 and Carlsen at 23.0 . Chicago »t San Diego
' ¦ ¦ "' '
-'
. :
Carlsen's efforts enabled
Blair to finish in a tie for sixth
Youth registrations
place in the team scoring with
nine points.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Park Dbector Dyck Shepherd
Kobler won the Class C title
has annoanced that registration
with 22 points, f ollowed by Peshtigo 20, West Salem 13, Glenand practitfe for Little League.
wood City and Stratford 10
Pony League and Pee Wee
Suring and Blair 9, and Edgar ,
League will be conducted Monand SomOakfield , ¦ Cambridge
day at Melby Park beginning
¦
Andy Bunee
erset. 8. ¦ ' ¦• . ¦
at 1 p.m.

AVauwatosa East won Class
A , defeating runner-up Whitefish Bay by two points. East
had 15 points , Whitefish Bay
13, Milwaukee Riverside 12,
Baraboo , Milwaukee North and
Racine Case 10.
Arcadia was the only other
area team to
place : in the
t o u r n ament ,
finishing in a
tie for 27th
place in Class
B. A Raider
quartet finished
fourth in the
880-yard relay
in a time of
1:33.3 to cop
two points.
Caxlscn
G e rmantown
won Class B with 18 points,
followed by Wilmot with 16,
Sheboygan
Waterford
and
Falls 15, Hudson and Wautoma
12, and Walworth and Mayville 10.

The Flight to Phoenix takes off today

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
The anxiously waiting Winona State Warriors will finally board "The Flight to Phoenix '' this morning.
"Th e Flight to Phoenix " is a Western
Airlines 727 jet which will depart from Minneapolis' Wold Chamberlain International Airport this morning at 8:15.
Flight No. 541 will land in Phoenix — the
site of the 16th annual National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics World Series — at
11:10 a.m, (CDT).
The Warriors — 18 players, Coach Gary
Grob and a manager — earned a berth in the
eight-team double elimination tournament by
capturing the Northern Intercollegiate Conference, District 13 and Area Four championshi ps.
The tournament will get under way Monday, with the Warriors, sporting a 29-10 record , tangling with La Verne (Calif .) College ,
which boasts a 39-9 mark , at 7:30 p.m. ( CDT1.
This year marks the fourth time a Winona State team has appeared in the tournament , Warrior contingents lost their only I wo
games in 1961 and finished fourth in both
'62 and '63. La Verne's only previous appear-

ance resulted in a second-place finish in
1969.
Oklahoma Christian of Oklahoma City,
Okla. , (28-8 ) and Frostburg (Md. ) State
( SO-9) will open the tournament at 1 p.m.,
followed by a 4 p.m. game pitting David
Lipscomb College of Nashville, Tenn., (30-7)
against High Point (N.C. ) College (34-7).
Sam Houston State of Huntsville , Texas , (3111) and Lewis College of Lockport, III., (42-9 )
will clash in Monday 's finale at 10 p.m.
If Winona should win Monday, they will
play the winner of the Oklahoma ChristianFrostburg contest Tuesday. If they should
lose , they will play the loser of the same
game , also Tuesday.
The Warriors will be carrying an optimistic viewpoint into the tournament based
on the team 's season-long expertise on the
pitching mound , sterling defensive performances and the recent surge of hitting exhibited in the Area Four tournament ,
"I think we're going to win , really ,"
stated sophomore outfielder - third baseman
Doug Sauer, one of four Warriors interviewed
during their last practice in Winona Friday
afternoon.
"You usually don 't go into a tournament

like this,'' continued the Winona native who's
batting at a .303 clip, "feeling thai -way. But
this time I j ust have the feeling that something is coming — and we've got the team to
do it."
"It'll depend on ' how we hit ,"' opined
Jeff Ross, a junior third basem an from
Burnsville , Winn., who was the terror of the
Area Fotir tournament with nine hits in 16
at bats and drove in nine runs. "They 're (La
Verne) going to score some runs , but if we
have a good series . . . . We've got to win
that first one, that' s the most important one."
Ross wil l carry a six-game hitting streak
jj ito the tournament. He's currently batting
.2118, including a team-high 24 RBI' s and a
team-high ten doubles.
"From what I hear , La Verne has really
got the pitching and the hitting, " said Dave
Linbo , a junior outfielder-infielder from Hayfield , Minn., who boasts an eight-game hitting streak and a (earn-high .338 balling
average. "Somebody else was quoted as
saying, 'I think we're reaching our second
peak. ' I think that' s true. "
"I think we should do better than
fourth ," exclaimed Boettcher , a righthanded
junior pitcher from Stewartville , Minn., who
threw a perfect game earlier this year , "if

we go down there with the attitude of winning.
"It's a natural tendency to be scared.
It' s hot the game so much , but the fact that
we hear so much about California ball players — they 're supposed to be so much better.
But I'll have to see 'em before I believe it. "
Assistant coach Rich Decker, a former
WSC star himself , however , added a note of
caution.
"It's a hell of a thing to get to the nationals," the Austin native said , "But they
may be surprised at the caliber of competition out there. We've got the finest team
around , but they 'll be coming up against
ball players who've been playing all year —r
and that makes a big difference. ' '
Decker , Grab 's assistant for the past two
seasons , nonetheless was pleased with the
overall season. "We had a fine year ," he
said , "and we've got a good bunch of kids.
What else can you say?
"Pitching and defense have carried 'em
most of the year , and their hitting is finally
the way it's supposed to be. I was disappointed in the batting averages and the number of strike outs, but they got the hits when
they needed 'cm."

Javier snaps tie ,
Reds triumph 6-5
PHILADELPHA (AP) - Juliar. Javier 's tie-breaking single
in the 10th inning carried the
streaking Cincinnati Reds to a
6-5 victory over Philadelphia
Saturday , extending the Phillies
losing streak to seven games.
Ted Uhlaender bejjan the oneout rall y off Ken Reynolds, 0-2,
with a single and took second
on Bobby Tolan 's single.
Darreli Brandon took over on
the mound and Javier scored
Uhlaender will, the single to
left that gave the Reds their
sixth straight victory nnd
eighth in nine games. Tlie Phils
have now lost 17 of their last 18
games,

California homers
dump Indians 8-4
CLEVELAND (AP) - Home
runs hy Leroy Stanton and Ken
McMullen helped power the
California Angels past the
Cleveland Indians 8-4 Snturdny
for thoir fifth straight victory.

..

HOUND FOR NATIONALS
. The Winona State baseball h.nm , which heads for the NAIA World Series 3n Phoenix,
Ariz,, this week, halted practice recently for a team picture ,
Kneeling, from left , arc: manager Erv Unger , pitcher Terry
Brecht , outfielder Curt Bailey, outfielder Dan Samp, catchor

Don St'j mpff , outfielder-infielder Davo Llnbo, second baseman Dean Yoost , catcher Dan Halvorson and pitcher Gary
Connolly, Standing, from left , nre : head coach Gary Grob ,
first baseman Diclc McNary, pitcher Steve Krinke , pitcher
Dave Anderson, third baseman Jeff Ross, outfielder-pitcher

Tad Bothwell , outfielder Mike Urbach , shortstop Ron Evjen,
ouUlHder Steve Youngbauer , outfielder-infielder Doug Sauer ,
pitcher Lee Boettcher and assistant conch Rich Decker , Missing is pitcher Larry Armstrong, (Sunday News Sports photo
by Merrllt Kelley)

JOHN MARSHALL'S sprint
medley relay foursome of Bill ';¦
Tay lor, Kim Orwoll, Chuck Padilla and Mike Newman won
the event with a clocking of
3:37.8 to shave one full second
off the meet mark the Rockets
set last year. '
The only double winners in
the meet were Leo Bond of
Faribault Deaf and Al DeLai tsch of Owatonna. Bond , a
long-legged juni or and defending state champion in the 440,
sprinted away from the pack
in : the quarter mile and won
with an incredible time of 48.4,
jil st'. two-tenths ' of a second off
the region record set by Mayo's
sensational Mark Lutz in 1970.
Bond later breezed to a 21.8.
clocking to win the 220 by a
comfortable margin of seventen ths of a second , and he also
anchored the Hillfoppers' second-place mile relay team.
DeLaitsoh placed first in tho
120>-yard high hurdles with "a ".
time of 14.9 "to nip Chatfield's
Marty Kujawa by one-tenth of a
second, and he came back to
win the 180-yard low hurdles
in 20.1, edging the upset-minded
Kujawa by the same narrow
margin..
Dan Lyndgaard of New Richland coasted to victory in the
mile run with, a time of 4:17.2, '¦'-.
but even more remarkable was
the fact that his freshman :
teammate, Dave Tappe, came
in second with a fine 4:27.0
clocking.
GARY REMINE of Mayo
wo-n the lpng jump and was third
in both hurdle events. Charley
Johnson of West Concord and
Dan Knudtson of Albert Lea
both were clocked in 10.1 in
the 100-yard dash , but the honors went to Johnson . New Rich- . :
land's Al Tappe took the twomile run in 9:42.7, and John
Marshall
also won the mile re¦
lav .

" ' ¦ ' .'•

Muscular John Buxton of
Owatonna won the shot put with
a heave of 53 feet , three-quar(ers of an inch , John Marshall's
Dave Konn of the discus with a
toss of 139-11',' and Faribault's
880-relay team streaked to victory in a time of 1:31.3,

Horse racing
attracts most
fans once again

NEW YORK (AP) -Major
professional
and
amateur
sports events drew record
crowd s in 1971, with horse racing leading at the gato for the
20th straight year.
The statistics were compiled
hy Triangc Publication s Inc.,
pu blisher of the Dail y Racing
From.
Thoroughhr«d tracks drew
46 ,750,043 fans and 30,203,6-15
turned out for the trots for a
total attendance of 76,954,288
and an increase of 2,921 .871
over 1970,
Automobile racing was a distant second with an estimated
43.700,000 fans , up 1.2 million
from 1070.
A close race for third place
on the spectntor scoreshect
shaped up between football and
ba seball , but for Ihe fifth
straight year football won on
Ihe basis of attract ing nearly
31.5 million fans to collega
games alone. Including college
and pro regular season nnd
post-season
attendance ,
tho
sport drew 42 ,030,005, an increase of 1,6:22,780.
Baseball .both minor and major plus tho playoffs and World
Series, drew 41 ,256,145 fans , uo
1,3:17,021 from 1970.
College and pro basketball ,
Including the professional postseason piny , drew 32,603,034
fans as tho No. 5 sport but enjoyed an Increase of 2,684,019,
second only to horse racing.
Hockey was next on the list
with Ihe National Hockey
League att racting 7,365,310,
some 1.5 million more than tho
previous year. But figures for
th o Stanley Cup playoffs wero
not included in the statistics.
With minor leagues , amateur
nnd collcgo games included , tho
sport totaled 17,022,100 fan 's up
2,211,551 over tho previous
year.

But Tigers win, 5-4, in

77

Doubles team fo state

Winona High cops
Region One tennis

Twins deprive Lolich
of his ninth victory

DETROIT CAP) _ The Minnesota wins battled back from
a four-run deficit to deprive
Mickey Lolicb of . his ninth victory Friday night, but it wasn't
enough as the Detroit Tigers
posted a 5-4 victory over the
Twins in 11 innings.
"I feel as if we won the
battle but lost the war ," said
Twins manager Bill Rigney
when it was over.
Neither team was effected in
the standings, however, thanks
mainly to the Baltimore Orioles
who downed Oakland, 5-1, handing Vida Blue his second defeat. The Orioles victory kept
them a half-game behind the
first place Tigers in the American League's East Division ana
allowed the Twins , to remain
just one game, behind the As in
the West Division.
The Tigers looked like they
were going to make a laugher
out of it as they jumped on
Twins starter Jim Kaat for four
runs in the second inning.

Detroit (5)
Minnesota (4)
a b r h el
ab r h bl
Tovar.rf 5 I I I Tjylor.Jb 1 1: 1 1
Thom 'n.ss J 1 I 1 R0d'ez,3b M i l
Carow,2b 4 0 0 0 Kaline.rf 2 0 1 0
Kll'ew.lb 3 0 0 0 North'p.rf 3 0 . 0 0
Granger,? 0 0 0 0 Freehan,c 4 O 0 0
Bragn.ph 1 0 0 0 Haller.c 1 0 6 0
LaRoche.p 0 0 0 0 Jala.lb
3 VJJ
Darwin,c( 5 1. 1 0 ClU
1O . 0 0
So<Hm,3_ 4 0 1 0 Sf.nley.cf 4 1 0 0
•R« 'nlck,li 3 0 0 0 IBrown.lf 2 O 1 1
RooU
3 0 0 0 OBrown.U J - e . 1 . 1
Reose.ptT 0 0 0 o Brnk'n.s 4 1 1 0
Lolich.p 3 0 1 0
Mlt'Wld .c J O i l
Kaal,p
I ' t O 0 . See'l' ch.p - 0 0 0 0
Corbln.p". 1 0 0 0 Scher 'n.p 1 H I I
'.
.'Demp'y.p'n 1 0 0 0
——
-.Norloh/p 0 0 0 0
Tolall 41 514 5
Bryt.lf
5 110

A single by Paul Jata , Ike
Brown's home run , doubles by
Ed Bririkman and Tony Taylor
and Aurelio Rodriguez' singie
produced Detroit's four early
tallies.
But Minnesota battled back.
Danny Thompson's sacrifice
fly scored Caesar Tovar , who
had tripled, in the sixth. Then
Thompson cr ackied a two-run
homer in the eighth to cut the

Totals 37 4 « 4
Ono but when vylnnlng run scored.
Minnesota
. 000 001 021 00— 4
Detroit " . . . ; . . . . . . , . . . 040 . 000 000 .01—5
DP—Minnesota 3. LOB—Minnesota J,
Detroit 7. 2B—Brinkman, T. Taylor , Darwin, 0. Brown. 3B—Tovir 1, Thompson
2. 5—CaroW/ A. Rodriguez.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Kaat
IVi t 4 4 0 1
Corbln
3V J 4 0 0 0 2
Norton
.
J O
0 6 o
Granger . : . . . . ' .., 2 . 0 0 0 0 0
LaRoche (U, 1-3) )1V. 2 1 1 1 0
A- A 4 Lolich . . . : . . .
«
¦4
Seelbach ; . . . . . *V.: o 0 0 0 0
'
Scherman (W, a,o) JV. J O
0 I 3
WP—Scherman. T—3:14. A-25,094.

Tiger's lead to 4-3.
And when Bob Darwin led off
the ninth with a double, Tiger
manager Billy Martin: lifted
Lolicb in favor of reliefer
Chuck Seelbach. He got the
next two batters before Martin
made another trip to the
mound.
At this point Rigney outmanaged the one-time Twins
skipper by announcing pinch
hitter Rich Reese into the
game. This was enough to get
Martin to lift Seelbach in favor

of lefthander , Fred Scherman ;
and when he did , Bigney
promptly recalled Reese to the
dugout and sent George Mitten
wald to the plate instead.
MitterwaW, who had been
batting a lusty .146, greeted
Scherman with a single to tie
the game and send it into extra
innings. Y
"Scherman hac. one pitch
slip, " said Martin afte r the
game, "theVne Mitterwald hit
for the tying run. I had told
him he could walk Mitterwald
if 'he-' wanted to, he didn 't, have
to pitch to him. Now I feel like
I've taken a victory away from
Mickey. We were one pitch
away from winning it for him "
Detroit finally put it away in
the 11th when Mickey Stanley
drew a walk, bringing up Gates
Brown. Usually a pull hitter , he
lashed the ball into a big center
field gap between Bobby Darwin and Steve Brye and it
rolled 380 feet to the fence scoring Stanley with the game-winning run.
"Usually they play me to pull
the ball ,". said Brown, a , lefthander , in the dressing; room.
"I don't know what Brye was
doing over by the foul Me, but
it sure left a big gap between
him andiDarwin. "
Dave LaRoche, the Twins'
fifth relief pitcher , was fagged
with the defea t, leaving him at
1-3. Scherman, now 2-0, was the
winner.

SIR SIGNS LETTER OF INTENT . • -. , •
Paul Sir, All-Iowa basketball star- from Notre
Dame: High School, Cresco, Iowa, signs a letter of intent to attend Winona State College this fall as , from left/ Warrior coach Les
.1 -

Named from . Austin were
. pitchers Merlin Ehmke and
Jim Riles, catcher John Sebaseman
bastian , first
Howie Strey, second baseman Ron Lenoch, shortstop
Bill Deblon a n d outfielder
Bob Rosel. All are seniors
except Sebastian, a junior.
Mankato placed three on
the team: junior pitcher
Bruce Baumah , senior shortstop Barry Rittenhaus and
senior outfielder Steve Miller; Named from Red Wing

Paul Sir, a 6-5% All-State
basketball star from Notre
Dame High School , Cresco ,
Iowa, signed Friday afternoon a letter of intent to attend Winona State College
this fall. :
Sir will be bringing some
Impressive statistics to Winona. He tallied 1,453 points
in his three-year prep careerman average of 25 points
a game. During his senior
year, he averaged 30.7
points , a contest , hit 63 per
cent from the floor and pulled down, 17 rebounds a
game.:
He was twice named Most
Valuable flayer in the BiState Conference and saw
his prep career capped when
he was named to the ' fiveman ,: first team All-State
squad.
"Paul was No. .1 on our
list of recruits ," exclaimed Les Wothke , the Warriors ' coach who will be in
his third season at the
helm , "We're extremely
happy to have Paul coming to Winona State and
we're looking forward to
working with him for four
years."
"His biggest problem ,"
noted Darreli Collins,; Sir's
high school coach who accompanied him on Friday 's
visit to Winona , "will be
adjusting to a forward position. He played ¦ the post
in high school: '
"His greatest asset is his
potential. He hasn't even
begun to peak. Each year
you 'll see real improvement in this boy ."

was junior pitcher Perry
Bauer; Albert Lea placed
.senior pitcher Rand y AppeJl
and senior first baseman
Gary Gulbrandson on the
squad ; Owatonna placed
senior pitcher . Mike Ky tola;
Rochester Mayo placed
sophomore pitcher Dave
Welke; Faribault placed
senior catcher Mark Evans,
a n d Rochester John Marshall p laced senior outfielder Mike Svendson.
Svendson was named for
his third straight year.
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NEW YORK (AP ) - Commissioner Jack Dolph is leaving
the American Basketball Association when his contract expires because he says his job
will disappear when a merger
takes place with the National
Basketball Association.
"I believe , " Dolph said Friday in a prepared statement
announcing his resignation ,
"that a merger between the
two leagues is only a matter of
time and Walter Kennedy
(NBA commissioner) will be
the commissioner of the single
expanded league. It , therefore,
behooves me to look to my own
future and certain opportunities
that are available to me at the
present time."
Dolph , whose three-year contract ends in October , said he
would help the league in its
search for a replacement. Ho
would not comment on whether
he felt the congressional committee conducting hearings on
the proposed merger was ready
to give its approval.

In Winona—Ifs The Best! 1
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Water Skis
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Frisbec - - - $149
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|
Cub - - - - $9.95
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W
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Hawk
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§
|Chuchna reco rds
Ring
$2'88
® a 625 series
D^, "
fl Fishing Outfit $4.95
Rich Chuchna put toRcther
three successive 200-pIus j »amcs
Back Packs
m
Wiffle Balls
« Friday night and wound up with
n 62J5 count to top his rivals in
^ $9.95 & $19.95
M
tho
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Sir signs
WHS medley relay
letter to
team All- Americans
attend WSC

4 Hawks named
to All- Big Nine

AUSTIN, Minn. — Winona
High School, runner-up to
Big Nine Conference champion AustinY placed four
players on the 23-man AllConference team , announced here Saturday.
Wiiihawks named were
pitchers Mike Case and
Greg Zaborowski,; second
baseman Gary Ahrens and
third baseman Jon Lunde.
Lunde, an All-Conference
performer in foottball and
basketball as well, was
named to the team for the
second straight year; Lunde
arid. Case, also a repeater,
are seniors, while Zaborowski and Ahrens are juniors.
Austin, which won the Big
Nine with an >0 record —
the first unbeaten team
since 1965 <-. placed seven
players on the squad . Austin's Dick Seltz was also
named Coach of the Year.
Austin captured its 1.6th Big
Nine crown under Seltz and
was ranked No. i in the
state this year.

—r

Wothke, Cagers Club board of directors member Bill linahan and Notre Dame coach
Darreli Collins watcb. (Sunday News Sports
photo) . . .

Chuchna 's team , tho secondplace Chuchnn-Ludwilzke four
some, took honors wiih total,
of 805 and 2 ,324.
Bill Glowczewski had tho top
single fiamo for men with a 23.1,
and Verdcll Ludwilzke and
Pcgtfy J/icobson led women with
scores of 111!) and 479 respectively.
LADS A LASSES
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W
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1
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7
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A
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Winona High's mealey relay
swimming team — Bob Gohia,
Mike Martin , Joe Sheehan and
Todd Taylor — were named
High School AU-Americans by
the National Interscholastic
Swimming Coaches Association ,
Hawk Coach Lloyd Luke announced Friday afternoon.
The quartet was clocked at
a record 1:41.3 in capturing
fi rst place in the. state meet
earl ier this yeax.
The same quartet received
honorable mention honors last
year .
The fastest time ia the medley relay recorded in the nation this past season was a

1:34.9 by Santa Clara (Calif.)
High School.
Luke pointed out that the four
were the first All-American
swimmers from Winona : High.
Martin and Taylor are seniors,
while Gonia¦ and Sheehan are
juniors. ¦' • ' '
Other All .'- Americans from
Minnesota included Tom Spicer,
Rochester John Marshall, who
set a record of 1:22.0 in winning the state 100-yard breaststroke; John Prins ot Bloomington Jefferson, who set a record
of 55.2 in winning the state 100yard backstroke ; and Brian
Bungum of Bloomington Jefferson , who won the state one-meter diving event. ;

Scahell also wins 2

RO CHESTER, Minn. - Wi- Koehler represented the Hawk*
nona High, with Bill Colclough in the 1968 tournament.
and Mark Peterson winning the Henry and Koehler won their
doubles crown, won the Region first two matches before losing;
One tennis championship here to Edina &0, 6-1. They bounced
at the Rochester Racquets Club back through the loser's bracket only to- lose to Robbinsdalo
Friday.
The Wihhawks tallied 11 Cooper in the battle for third
points to nudge Rochester Mayo place.
by a single point for team hon- The Hawks finished fifth ia
ors. Austin was third with six, the team standings that year
followed by Owatonna with 4, behind champion Edina and
Northfield with three and Wa- runner-up Mayo.
Also qualifying for the state
seca with two.
Colclough and Peterson , Big tournament were Austin's douNine Conference and District bles team of Kallman and IverThree champions and seeded son, Mayo's Brandenburg and
No. 1 in the regional tourna- Siekert and Owatonna 's Craig
ment, romped through the Halvorson who finished third
tournament with relative ease. in the singles competition.
, The duo, after a first-round
bye, defeated Sean Missen and
Scott Bosacker of Waseca 6-1,
6^2 an the second round and
Iverson of Austin 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 in
I verso of Austin 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 'in
the championship match .
The . team victory, . however,
was clinched by the three points
of Randy Johnson, Winona
High's singles entry.
Johnson , after losing to No. 1
seeded Mark Brandenburg of
Colclough
Peterson
Mayo 6-0, 6-0 in the opening
roun d, came back to win the
consolation championship by
stopping Brian Hammer of
AustinY8-6, 6-0 and Rocky Yess
of Owatonna 6-3, 5-7, 6-1.
Brandenburg w e n t on to
claim the singles crown ; by defeating teammate Bill Siekert
in the finales match 6-2, 6-3.
ROCHESTER , Minn. - North-:
By virtue of their doubles field , District Four championcrown , Colclough and Peterson won the Region One golf tourwill now advance . to the state nament here at the Rochester
tournament slated June 9-10 at Country Club Friday.
the University of Minnesota Northfield , with Fred Haas
tennis courts.
and Brad Cook sharing medalThe duo will be the first state ist honors along with Cliff
'
doubles entry from Winona Schreiderer of Rochester John
High since Jirn Henry and Ron Marshall wtih 75's, tallied 226
strokes , well ahead of runnerup Albert/Lea 's 241. Red Wing
had 259 and Rushford, 268.
Northfield, with Gary Austin's 76 and Greg Larson's 83
rounding out the team , will be
the only team to advance to
the state tournament June 9 at
the University of Minnesota
Golf Course. Northfield's Dick
Haas, with
¦ a 78, also qualified
to go. ¦ ' .' .' ' ;.'
Winona High's fow regional
entries failed to qualify for the
slate as TDarrel Anderson shot
there were enough cars pres- an 83, Ted Biesanz an 89, Bill
ent to warrant the holding of Ward a SO and Paul Miller a
¦'"
two street stock heats ; the win- 91- ' : ' ¦: ,' • ' . - • ¦: ¦
.
ners of which were Gene Brown- Others
qualifying included
ell of Cochrane and Rick Hau- Pete Johnson of Mayo 77, Tim
ser of Winona. Ron Burt (Wi- Frdid of Lake City . 78, Dave
honan) took the feature after Deem of Faribault 78, Terry
moving into the lead on the sec- Lynner of Red Wing 79, Dennis
ond trip around and outlasted Harty of Albert Lea 79, Jon
Brownell to win by two lengths. Chaffee of Austin 80, Steve
Racing will continue at Tri- Haagenson of Chatfield 80, and
Oval Speedway next Friday at Larry Arnanion of Albert Lea
8:30 p.m.
80. ' .

Northfield wins
Region 1 golf

Scharkey minus heating
problem a double winner
By -R.-C- . LINDEN
During the fast hobby heat
Sunday News Sports Writer of the evening, Schell started
FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis . - fifth from the grid , but was
"Heating up has been my big- second at the completion of
gest problem with this car all lap No. 1 and first at the comyear," said LeRoy Scharkey of pletion of lap No. 3. Ralph
Rochester , "but that didn't hap Dunbar , the second place finisher , was hung, up in traffic
per at all . tonight.
IX certainly didn't, as Schar; until the fifth circuit, but , afkey — who claimed a four ter he cleared himself , he pulllength victory an the first late ed tight behind Schell by the
model heat of the evening — beginning of the last lap. Then ,
powered his 427-Mach I Mus- when the two of them had to
Dick Peterson in the last
tang into the lead off the pole lap
turn , it looked as if Dunbar
position in the Mure and staymight squeeze by Schell , but
ed there to make himself a dou- he could not.
ble winner at Tri-Oval SpeedSchell came to the front in
way near here Friday night.
the
feature on lap No. 5 after
' 'Other than over - heating,"
continued Scharkey, "I've had starting loth , but probably only
an amazing run of bad luck all because the three fastest cars
the early part of the race
year. Tonight I expected to in
(Dale Erdraann , Ken Johnson
have something break because and Ralph
Dunbar ) dropped
the track at Kasson (Minn.) was out with mechanical problems
so bumpy when we raced there — all at virtually the same
on Wednesday, but that didn't time.
happen either.
Even after Schell claimed the
"And, of course, starting lead his worries weren't over
Y
from the pole helps; although , because
Pat Durnen of Winona
if 1 had my choice, I'd rather closed rapidl y. By the 11th
start from the outside of the lap Durnen was immediately
first row because the traction bohind Schell and he began
into the first turn is< better making passing attempts shortthere."
ly thereafter. Durnen almost
FINISHING BEHIND Schar- went by a number of times on
key , and giving him a real run laps 12 and 13, but hs last
lor his money during the first try ended in n spin leaving
half of the feature , was Cecil Schell with a 20 length advantage over second-place finishHenderson of Dakota , Minn.
er
Dennis Schott.
Off of the first turn , Hender's
son passed Winona Fred PruIN THE other hobby heat
dfrohl to claim second behind race , Tom Grant was tho winScharkey; and then the three ner—but only by about three
of them pulled away while the feet — over Ken Johnson after
rest of the field was bottled up tho two of them had worked
behind Dick Sorenson . On the their way up from almost the
second lap Dale: Baker and Rich very end of the grid order. AfOlson got by Sorenson and bo ter that heat race, Grant's car
gan gnawing away at the mar- had to be pushed into the ingin between themselves and field .
Prudoehl . but Scharkey and For the first time this year ,
Henderson were disappearing
Into the distance.
*
That was, essentially, the
ITREET STOCK
lapi)
Pint Heat (t
story of the aace. Somewhat
1, Gem Brownell, Cochnni, Wlt. i 1.
later in the co:ntest Baker and Bruca
Lull, Winona/ 3. Bob Wloch,
Olson battled for third after Hagtr Clly, WU.; 4. Bill Barti, Wlnoni.
H««l « lapi)
Prudoehl slow ed, but Baker 1. Rick Stcond
Hauler, Winona) 2. D«v» Pltigtrald,
Wlnoni)
x
Dean Erdin«nn, Widropped out leaving Olson to
Bun, Winona.
Inherit the position and enough nona; 4. Ron
Feature. ()_ lapi)
championship points to main- I, Ron Burt; J. Oana Brownall; 3. Dean
Rrdmann, Winona j 4. Dave Oerd«», Wltain his lead in the seasons nona; s. Rick Hauier.
standings. In front , however ,
HOBBY STOCK
Pint Heat (10 lapi)
Scharkey was gradually open- r
1, Tom Orant, Winona; J. K«n Johning his winning margin of six ton,
Goodview, Minn.; 3. Zero Boatater,
Winona i 4. Francla Weaver, Winona.
car lengths over Henderson.
Heat (10 lapi)
Scharkey claimed the first 1, Jim Second
Schell, Rolllngitona, Minn.; 1.
Winona;
3. Bob> JenklnRalph
Dunbar,
heat vctory over Al Schueler
4. Pat Durnon, Winona.
(Winona). The second heat was ion, Winona;
Future (IS lapi)
1. Jim Schell; 2, Donnla Scholt, Rochn sound triumph for Henderson eilir/
3, Jim Bremmer, Winona; 4.
who passed p-ole-sitter Soren- Roger Weitra, Recheiter; S, Pat Durnen;
i.
liackion, Fountain City,
son on tho first lap and went Wli,; 7. Paul
Tom Orant.
on to win by eight lengths at
LATE MODEL
Ihe conclusion.
Flnt Heat (10 lapi)

* *

IN HOBBY STOCK racing,
Jim Schell of Rollingstone was
also a double winner. By virtue of those wins , he became
the second driver this year to
hnve won two hobby features ,
nnd ho further extended his lead
In (he season 's point totals,
i

I, teRoy Scharkey, RocheMer; 1. Al
Schueler, Winona; 3. John Kurl, Cochrant i 4, J John Foe .en> Winona,
Second Heat (10 lapi)
I. Cecil Hondirson, Dakota , Minn,; 3 .
Dick Soramon, Rochailar; 3, Womlell
Kuohn, Rocheilir; 4, Rich Olion, Roch.
eilir,
Feature (15 lapi)
1. UoRoy SclnrKey; 3. Cocll Mondor<oni 1, Rich Olmnj 4. Jon Swinion,
Rochaitari 5. Al Schueler; 4, Jol»n KurO
7. Dick Soramon; I. Wendell Kuohn.
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j GET A LOT WORE IM A MEW

j Massey Ferguson
LAWN MOWER

^

^

_.
¦
'• Dual controls for motor and

• Easy vertical-pull starting
\^^so=
^
drive
t^ V^
• Front-wheel
for
easier handling
_-rr--^,*B*^v ^V
x^x
3-5 HP

MFTJ_r^~^^%_^_S^ffi^PiHHHH
.
w^t^A ^Ar 'i^^WAw^i^^M
PROPELLED

^^^

^^
vSP vSe-

with Quick-Attach grass
catcher at no extra cost!

^*-^ priced at
? 1_1Q50

Because It's built to last r this could be the
'"*'
cheapest mower you ever owned In tho
======))
long runl It's MF quality all the way.
/^
Preclslon-cutadjustmentIn 1/2" inP

//
•$

crements. 21"blade.

¦

MF210 Standard

j

Jr

S&Ml /

Every feature of MF ^OJm&W^Wf
/
except for selt-propul- J^^^PI
f ¦' //
alon. Qwick-Attach .r^^S^^o '¦ • '§ //
gress catcher Ini^^_W^ffl ^^^^

3.5
HP

IMFI^V®^ o„„ W
NUiMyFt-gMon

f\ y

FROM MASSEY-FERGUSON, THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF TRACTORS. COME IN
AND SEE OUR GREAT MEW RIDING MOWERS, TOO,
AND FOUR MF LAW N AND GARDEN TRACTOR
MODELS UP TO 14 HP.
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Your Downtown Home of Complote Jndercar Cart • • •

TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday* 7:10 A.m. to 12:00 Noon
Phon« 432-2772
116 W. 2nd St„ Winona, Minn.
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A DEAL!

4 former Warriors remember WSCs first national tournament

The longest NMAW

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
Wheal W i n o n a State's
Warriors hegin play in the
NAIA World Series in Phoenix, Ariz., Monday, it won't
be the first time a WSC
team has been there.
In fact, Warrior contingents went three years in a
row, In 1961 at Sioux City,
Iowa, and 1962 and 1963 at
St. Joseph, Mo.
Y; It's been nine lorig years
since the Warriors have
been to the World Series,
but the fourth-place fin-

ishes they achieved in '62
and '63 hardly make a dent
in the tournament record
books '
It's the 1961 team that
hold sail the records. Sixteen of them still stand as
World Series' bests — or
worsts.
Winona State lost both of
its games in its first ever
World Series aippearatvces
11 years ago, falling to
eventual champion East
Carolina
University
of
Greenville, N.C., 8-4, and
bowing to Defiance (Ohio)

College, 10-9.
The latter contest is the
more memorable of the
two, simply because it
lasted a marathon 16 innings and , according to
Gary Grob, then tlie Warriors' leftfielder and now
WSCs head coach, "well
0"ver four hours."
The 16 innings was, and
slill is, a tournament reco-rd — the longest game. It
has since been tied, Wartburg nipping West Liberty
State 2-1 in 1964.
"It was muddy, it rained

the day before I believe,"
says Bob Lietzau of that
game. Lietzau, then the
Warriors' regular second
baseman is now director of
financial aids at WSC.
"And they beat us, that 1
remember," he adds. Lietzau went l-for-6 at the plate
against Defiance. He also
got himself in the record
books for most chances accepted by a second baseman
in an extra
inning game,
¦
35. ' ' • . ' " ¦
"Is that still a record?"
Lietzau asked ."How many
¦

¦

scored one in the 13th and
did I boot?"
That couldn't be learn- ; we came back with another, ' '
ed, but the two times set
"We both scored two runs
another record for most errors—16, eight on the part
in the 15th; that made it
9-9. Then they scord again
of each squad.
' What happened?
in the 16th and we didn't,
although w« could have."
"Well, we went ahead ,
they went ahead , and it was
" All I can remember is
hot and humid," says
that I was thrown out at
Grob.
the plate once," states
Then, referring to an old;
Chuck Zane, then the Warscorebook, Grob added , "We
riors' centerfielder and now
tied it 6-6 in the bottom of
director of student activithe ninth and there was no
ties at WSC. It was a disscoring , in the 10th, llth
astrous game. They weren't
and 12th innings. They
that good to beat us; but

Cotter 9' stymied by BA again

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
Eton Joseph enjoyed a substantially successful season in. his first season at the
helm of Cotter High's baseball team this
spring, but the Ramblers still fell victim, to
the same obstacle as last .year.
Cotter carried a well-deserved 11-4 record into this year's Independent High School
Region Six playoffs only to be derailed by
Faribault Bethlehem Academy for the second straight year in its tourney opener .
. Almost as if there were a feeling of reciprocity between the two schools, Cotter
has cow exchanged victories in post-season
basketball action against Bethlehem Academy the past two years for tournament
defeats in baseball .
Last year, with veteran players at every

position, the Ramblers blew a 4-2 lead m
the last inning against BA and were ousted
by a margin of 7-5. This year Cotter held a
1-0 edge going into the bottom of the fifth
inning, and the Cardinals proceeded to push
across four runs in the next two frames
without the benefit of a base hit to win the
game 44.
BA was only beaten 2-1 by Austin Pacelli in the region title game the following
day, but it should, also be noted that Pacelli
was Uie victim of a perfect, game thrown
by Jerry Hoffman of Hill-Murray in its first
game in the state independent school tournament at Belle Plaine.
The loss to BA dropped Cotter's record
for the season to 11-5 compared with a 12-7
slate the year before when Bob Hargesheimer
was coach. The Ramblers had their schedule

abbreviated this season when two doubleleaders with Key High School of Lansing,
Iowa, were canceled due to rain and an
Iowa State tournament conflict respectively.
Of (he other four losses on its record ,
it can he said that Cotter was . actually
in contention in all but one of the games,
and BA is the only team the Ramblers did
not defeat this season.
Cotter did get shellacked 11-0 in the first
game of a doubleheader against Pacelli to
open its season , but the Winona school prevailed in the nightcap by a 7-4 verdict. The
Ramblers lost a 3-2 game to La Crosse Logan, the defending Wisconsin state public
school champions, but made up for that by
defeating the Rangers by scores of 9-2 and
7-2 on hyo other occasions.
Another of the losses was administered
by La Crosse Aquinas, 3-0, but Cotter avenged
that defeat later in the season by the same
margin. The Ramblers bombed St. Agnes
of St. Paul, the last prep school Joseph
used to coach at before taking the job at
St. Mary's, 12-3 in the first game of a twin
bill, but the Aggies took the second tilt 2-1
collecting only one hit in the process —
that coming with two outs in the bottom of
the seventh inning.
The outcome of the season would have
to be rated a success for Joseph, who hadn 't
coached baseball since his last year at St.
Agnes in 1969. The new mentor had to build
this year 's squad in the absence of five
regulars from last year 's team including
the two leading hurlers.
But with senior Terry Stolpa , who had
no difficulty making the adjust ment from
first base to the mound , and junior Mike
Smith, who was on the . track team as a
sophomore but proved his pitching worth as
a hurler for the state champion VFW Bud-

dies last summer, Joseph found two ample
replacements for the departed , Jim Nelson
and Paul Stiever. Bruce LeVasseur also
served an occasional stint on the mound
and responded with an impressive 0.54 earned
run average for 13 innings of work.
"Things worked out very well for us
this year," Joseph explained, "I really didn 't
anticipate having as good a year as we
had . We got strong pitching all season , and
our bitting was certainly a surprise to me."
5y the end of the season the top "three
hitters on the team were all first-year regulars. Dick Rohn , a senior who alternated
behind the plate and in the outfield , took
batting honors with 17 hits in 45 at bats
for a hefty .377 average.
Junior Denny Lynch, who along with
Smith and shortstop Rick Schultz will be the
only returning regulars next season, finished second to Rohn in batting with a .344
aver age, and senior rightfielder Mick Kaehle'r wound up hitting at a .325 clip.
Finishing out . their high school careers
for Cotter in addition to Bonn, Stolpa , LeVasseur, who also caught and played centerfield , and Kaehler, were second baseman
Mike Rodgers Y third baseman Al Gora , and
outfielder Hugh Joswick.
"We did a lot of things well fundamentally," Joseph noted, "We played well defensively, and it just wasn't like us to make the
kind of mistakes we did in that last game
with Bethlehem Academy."
"Next year will definitely be a rebuilding year for us," he concluded , "We're losing
eight seniors and will only have three lettermen coming back."
Joseph will spend eight weeks this summer at Notre Dame University in South Bend,
Ind. , as an instructor at a hockey clinic for
boys aged 8-16.

they had all the breaks."
"Yea, Chuck was thrown
out at the plate in the 16th
inning," says Crob, "Chuck
was on base and I hit a
grounder , and they got .him
out at home instead of go
Ing for me at first. "
Zane , named to the alltournament teatn in '61, had
a raUier spectacular day at
the plate ,going 5-for-6. He
went 8-for-ll , .727, in that
tournament , setting a record for highest batting average in one tournament.
In the insuing two years *
he slipped only slightly,
finishing 15-36. in ten World
Series games for a .417 batting average ,, best in two
or more tournaments.
"It was a seesaw affair ," says Jon Kosidowski,
then a sophomore pitcher,
an Ail-American outfielder
in 1963 and now supervisor
of adult education and student placement at Winona
Area Technical. Institute. "I
don 't think I played in that
game. "
Kosidowski , did , though ,
pinch hitting in the 16th inning and getting a hit.
Other individual records
set during that game were*,
most strike outs, six by AllAmerican Lance Johnson of
WSC; most times at bat ,
nine by Johnson , and most
chances accepted by a first
baseman , 16 by Lyle Papenfuss of WSC
Team maris established
were:, most times at bat ,. 59
by WSC; most times at bat
both teams, 111; most left
on base, 19 by both Defiance
and Winona; , most chances
accepted , 73 by WSC; most
assists, 25 by WSC; and
most players used by both
teams, 29 (14 by WSC) ;
The Warriors , in those
three years, were also involved in setting other
World Series records: most
walks , game, 15 by WSC in
1962 ; vs. Californi a (Pa.)
St.; most errors , game, ten
by Lewis College vs. "WSC
in 19(53; mos t strikeouts in
nine-inning game, 19 by
Mark Dilley of WSC vs.
California St.; and most
players used one teanrii- ' 17
by California. St.

Were the '61, '62 and '63
teams better than this
year 's? ¦.
"We're better than the
*61 team ," replied Grob.
"Our pitching is better and
our defense is much better;
we aren 't as good hitting
wise though. The 62 and
'63 teams were better than
this year's. The only thing,
we ' have more depth in our
pitching now .
"Potentially we have a
belter team now , but we
just haven't hit thai way to
show it."
"We had a better hitting
club ," answered Kosidowski. "And our pitching was
comparable, I'm almost positive about that. We hit better, but these kids today
have the potential. Bilk if
they 're going to win thit
year , they're going to have
to hit better :than they have
been."
"We might have had a little better hitting," replied
Zane, "but this club today Is
better pitching. I think the
depth on the mound was our
biggest weakness. "
"In 1961 it was a big
shock to us just getting
there," says Lietzau, "In
'62 and '63, we knew what to
expect , we bad more confidence and we had just
about everyone back . I
wouldn 't want to make any
comparison as to which wai
better. " .

Swim Club sets
practice sessions
The Winona Swim Club will
hold its first practice sessions;
of the summer season Monday
at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p-m. in tha
Winona Senior High School
pool.
Dennis Sievers will coach the
club's teani, and he will he assisted by Lloyd Luke. '
The club will host . an AAU
swimming meet during Steamboat Days, July 8-9.
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Rambler stats

FOLLOW THE WARRIORS

HITTING

COTTER RAMBLERS . . . Cotter High's
baseball team posted an 11-5 record for the
season losing out to Faribault Bethlehem Academy in the first round of the Region Six
playoffs for the second year in a row. Kneeling (left to right ) are: Bill Nelson, Gary
Husman, Dick Rohn , Dick Wanek , Al Gora ,

and Mike Rodgers. Standing (same order )
are : First-year Coach Don Joseph, Mike
Smith , Bruce LeVasseur, Hugh Joswick, Terry Stolpa, Tony Wiriczewski, Mick Kaehler,
Denny Lynch, Rick Schultz, and Bob Browne,
(Photo courtesy of Cotter High)

Dwtt Drivi^ssr*.

a yo-yo! «_^£t§t>
Letuscheckyour
A
shocksfreefor
safety
Jf
Andwe'lloffer/-^\

youagreat l((<$'i\
yofow-uiil
^^
If your shocks are

worn or busted, we'll give you

a great deal on the best in replacement
shocks...
B^^^^^^—w
^^.
N
See or call:
^LU_Uni_B_Hpf
Ken's Sales & Service

Russert Oil Co.

Steven's Garage

Dan's Standard

Bernie's D-X

Peterson Motors

Breezy Acres , Winona

lo-wiston, Minn.

Route 2, Fountain City

Ru shford, Minn.

3rd & /Market, Winona

Lanesboro, Minn.

Taggari Tire Service

Don's Standard

116 W. 2nd St., Winona

4th & Johnson, Winona
JOBBER:

MOTOR PARTS & EQUIPMENT, INC.
315 W. 3rd St., Winona , Minn.

" ..' -ab .' rh .b . U>"lir/fbl .' AVQ.
Rohn
<5 8 17 O » 8 ,377
Lynch
2t 4 * 2 0 0 8 .3(4
Kaehler ........ 4a » u a o 0 4 ,ns
LlVj mur
54 i5U 5 1 0 10 .296
Slolpa
44 J5 U 3 0 9 2- .JM
Gora .....
itfl U 3 1 » 13 .280
Rodgers ....... i5» 13 13 1 . 1 8 .260
Smith
3D 5 5 0 0 0 3 .250
JOJWlcIc ....... 44 i 9 1 0 0 7 .215
Brown* ........ 5 2 0 0 0 0 O .MO
Wanek ......... 2 0 0 0 0 O 0 .003
Nelton
....... 2 0 0 0 0 0 O .000
Winciewskl .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Huaman ....... l 0 0 I t o ( .too
Tolall
4.1 72 11(15 -4 I *3 .271
Stolen Baie« — Rodjerr 7; Gor» 4r
Stolpa 3; LaVatseur, Smith, Sttiulrz, and
Rohn .; Lynch, Kaehler, and joimrtcV 1.
Tolal»-JI.
Error* — Schuiti and Rodgers 7/ Smith
*l Gora 5; Lynch 3;. LtVajj eur 2;
Browne and stolpa l. Totalt—39.
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PITCHING

. Ip h r er bb JO W -I era
J» 14 U 08 3» *1 1.S3
Slolpa ......9 50^
LoVasieur ... t3
7 4 1 8 14 20 0.54
4J\_ 1» 20 15 3» 47 J-J 2.32
Smith
JOiwICk ..... - 4 1 2 3 0 0-0 7.00
Kaehler ...:. O 1 5 3 2 0 0-0 21.00
Totall
.111 « 41 32 7» W II-S l.O.
at

_^^

_ S3>t

BATTING

ib r Mb 3t> nr rbl ba
(8 113 14 1 0 7 .131
Llnbo
Bailey
24 5 8 I 1 0 1 .133
Connolly
3 0 1 0 O O 1 .133
Sauer
<« 15 20 1 I 2 15 .303
McNary
Ill 30 36 7 O 7 20 .2*1
.111 27 12 10 1 4 24 ,2»8
ROJ!
Voungbauer ... 72 14 19 3 2 315 .244
•Yooit
...107 31 28 4 O 0 9 ,241
Bothwell
107 17 28 4 O 5 21 ,1*2
Stumpll
4 1 1 0 0 0 0 .ISO
Ev|en
95 19 JJ 3 O 2 14 .241
Halvorson
9* 11 23 t o (It .240
Samp
2* » * 2 O 2 3 .231
Boettcher
20 3 A 0 O 0 2 ,2O0
26 2 5 0 O O 0 .192
Krink*
44 10 12 3 D J 5 .18)
Brecfil
« 0 1 0 O o 0 .1*7
¦Armitren .
Andenon
.- « 1 1 o c o 1 .1*7
II I 0 t O 0 I .000
Urbach
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
jnrtlh
O 0 0 0 « 0 1 .000
Patterion
0 ,000
O 0 O 0 O 0
Turbenaon
10M195 270 52 7 33 1«2 .341
Totall
Yooit
11;
17)
McNary
Stolen Baiei —
Rose l» HalvorMn 7; Bothwell At Bailey,
Jauer, Bv|en 5 F Llnbo, Samp 4; Brechl
3; Youngbauer, Krinke 1. Total—70.
Errori — Ro»s 10; Halvorton, Ev|en 8i
Yooit At Bolhwell, Brecht 3; Bailey, Llnbo, Boettcher, Armitrono, Connolly 1.
7otal-41.

PITCHING

g Ip er h bb aa w l era
Turbemon ,. 2 1>A 0 0 1 0 .«¦« .•"
14 75Vi *" M « 7911-3 0.71
Krinke
* 3 5 H 3 4 4-1 0.89
11 *l
Brechl
Boettcher .... 11 U* » « « •' « '•<'
1 HV» 2 11 » » 21 1.45
Bothwell
ID 1« 117 18 11 2-1 2.25
Connolly
» H H « 1-1, «.OS
Arnulrong ... 5 30
Ander.on ....: » llVi Mll fl'll H ».«
1
2 0 0 0-fl f .00
11
Rader
2M% 55 1901«29» 2*-101.7}
Total*

Goolagong, King
to clash again

PABIS CAP ) - Evonnc
Goolagong and Blllie Jean
King, who faced each other
across tho net at Wimbledon
last year, are scheduled for another meeting Sunday In the
women's singles final of the
French Open Tennis championships.
The South African team of
Bob Hewitt and Frew McMillan
claimed the first titlo to be decided this year in the Open
when they defeated Jaime Flllol and Patricio Comcjo of
Chile , 6-3, S-6, 3-6, 6-1 In tho
men's doubles competition, The
winners , who were seeded first ,
receive $2,000.
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Warrior stats
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FROM MUNICIPAL STADIUM IN PHOENIX ,
ARIZONA, LIVE PLAY- BY-PLAY COVERAGE
OF WINONA STATE COLLEGE GAMES IN THE
N-A-l-A NATIONAL BASEBALL TOURNEY.

BEGINNING MONDAY!
WINONA STATE vs. LA VERNE, CALIF.
7:15 P.M.
ON

RADIO TWELVE-THREE-OH!

Competition h eated[ during 3-day event

Tri-State trial draws area s best com petitors
By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
WEAVER, Minn. - The
dogs and handlers began
arriving early Friday for
the 24th Annual American
Kennel Club Licensed Field
Trial sponsored by the TriState Hunting Dog Association on the fields and
marshes of the Weaver
area .

Nader 's Raiders

A RALPH NADER task force has begun looking into
. the snowmobile industry and has gotten off to a boistrous.
start. Opening their probe with a statement calling snowmobiles, "noisy, dangerous and destructive," the group
on numbers, noise and safety
has proposed ; strict limits
' " ¦...'. '"
eauinraent.
"The time has come to
call this industry on the
carpet for the damage it
has done and to set standards , to prevent future damage," says the task force report prepared by a five-man
team from Nader's Center
for Auto Safety.
The Nader report is de-.
tailed and makes a strong
case, pointing to the National
Safety Council's reports of
102 : people killed in snowmobile accidents two years
ago and that the figure has
gone up annually. The Nader,
report states that one of
every 10 snowmobile accidents is fatal as compared
One of many dangers
to one of every 26 auto
crashes. The report: says manufacturers have failed, to design safety into the machines and must share the responsibility for the damages and deaths.
The International Snowmobile Industry Association has
declined comment on the report until its staff can com-.. ¦ pletely digest it , but you can bet they don't like what they've
heard. - .
While many first reactions were negative, at least , one
manufacturer — Outboard Marine, the builders of Evinrude
and Johnson snowmobiles — ha9 praised the report's findings in the realm of noise control and safety devices.
While; noise and safety were the major findings and
suggestions of the report , it also looked into the charges
of environmental damage; Reports from the Bureau of
Land Management and from a study done by a University
of Minnesota student show that noise drives animals away
from their normal wintering areas and the compacting of the
snow actually kills an assortment of small mammals.
Research done in Michigan also shows that this packing of
snow kills perennial , plants.

But the action didn't begin until noon . Up to then
the dog men spent their
time doing what sportsmen
from all over the country
do when they get together.
They discussed their dogs,
mutual friends and , of
course, told a tale or two.

¦

NOT FOR MEN ONLY .. . Mary. Howley, Ivfadisoh, Wis .,
take? a bird from Cantllewood's Little Lou in. Friday's rim-v
ning of the open ' all-age stake of the 24th Annual Tri-State
Hun ting Dog .Association Licensed Field Trial; She was the.
only woman handler in the stake, but that was no handicap
as she did as well or better than her male counterparts.

Rod and Gun club to meet

THE PIGEON ROD and Gun Club, Whitehall, Wis.,
will meet Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the clubhouse where the
order of the day will be a general cleanup of the grounds.
A chicken dinner will add to the day and a membership
drawing will follow.

THAT'S ONE .- . / Tioga Joe, one of the few golden re- ,
tricvers in this year 's open all-age stake, brings back the
first of four birds to handler Vem Weber, Larsen , Wis.

Field trials that are more
common, informal trials ,
are held often, by local clubs
and are sanctioned by; the
Minnesota Retriever Advisory Council. The same rules
are followed , but the atmosphere is a bit more relaxed.
Friday 's action opened
with the open all-age stake,

Judges Larry Burrill , seated, and Carl Ruffalo watch carefully.
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From the two-all - age
classes , champions earn Ihe
right to compete ii national and the amateur national trials — the world series of retriever trials.
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OFFICII OF THE "YEAR .. . Area conservation officers , niomlwrs of the Department of Natural Resources of Iowa , Wisconsin and -Minnesota , nlong with members
of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and "Wildlife ,
held their scmi-nnnuni meeting in Winona
Friday in Ihe Iznac Walton League Cabin on
Prairie Island. Highlighting tho day 's meeting
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was the presentation of this award to Frank
llolstorff , Albert Lea, right , named Wildlife
Officer of tho Year in Minnesota hy tlie
Shikai'-Snfari Club International. Presenting
tho certificate is Don F UH JI , director of the
Minnesota DNR' s law enforcement division,
(Sunday News pholo)
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for youngsters.
: The qualifying is a stake
where dogs are allowed to
mature and sharpen their
techniques before going on
to the upper classes. It's a
spot for the dog not yet
ready for the all-age stakes,
but too old for the derby. In
this stake dogs are more
than two years old.
There are no championship points tallied and no
trophies involved, the stake
is simply a place for hard
work. A dog may compete
here and in a higher class,
but once he wins the qualifying twice or places more
than once in a higher stake
he must move up.

The derby is for the.younger dogs — six months to
two years —¦and is the
j umping off point for future
champions. This is where
dogs of promise get their
first taste of major competition. Again there are no
championship points awarded and rio national honors.
But at the end of each trial
a list of all the point winners
is published and the top dog
is awarded the Charles Morgan Memorial Trophy. This
traveling trophy is named
for the well '- known Wisconsin trainer and handler
who did so much to better
the sport and the breeds in
his work with retrievers.
With just 105 dogs in competition , this weekend's
field isn 't as big as some in
the past, but it will make
for a high quality test.
Judges will have time to
take a good look at dogs
-working under conditions
close to those that would ba
encountered on actual hunting trips, And the hundreds
of spectators on hand will
see some of the finest retrievers in the nation.

In Ihe open , dogs aim
toward the title of field trial
champion , one of the most
sought after in the country. Out oi the thousands of
dogs competing, only 25 or
so make it lo thi s level
each year . To cam the
award the dog must have a
total of 10 points — at least
half of them must he accounted for by one first —
in licensed trails.
In the amateur all-age ,
as the name indicates , the
stake is ope.i to dogs of
any age , but only to amateur handlers. This is to encourage people to wo r k
their own dog. Thesej dogs
are working for (he title
amateur field trial champion , for which they must
win at least one tria l and
chalk up 15 points , seven
in the Inst trin ' year .

30 days paid vacation

U.S. ARMY RECRUITINO STATION
Room 1M Exchnnflt Bid .,
Jl-33 tail AtU ft.
Winona, Minn,
M-AU-2267

the most prestigious. Both
professional and amateur
handlers —27 of them —ran
their dogs through land and
water courses Friday and
Saturday. All the water
work is being done at the
Dorer Pools in the Whitewater /Wildlife Refuge west
of Weaver. The land trials
are being set by jud ges. All
the action is within a short
distance of Weaver and the
Tri-State Club has provided
directional sips to aid
spectators.

Dogs earn points toward
national championships . A
first is worth five points , a
second gets three , a third
one and a fourth one-half.
BACK!!! . . . Dave Wirth , Berlin , Wis.,
sends White Hiver Duke after another bird on.
the first test of tlie open all-age Friday.

~ .,,'..

two birds and the blind were planted, and
FEATHERS FLY . . / Randy Barta
the third was shot on the wing ahead of th«
draws down oh a winging pheasant just re'
dogs.
leased by Orest Ochrymowycz as part of the :.
first test in the open all-age stake. The first

There are strict standards to be, met by all the
competitors , but the ju dges
too must meet specific qualifications. In the open and
amateur all - age stakes,
judges — there are two in
each stake — must have a
total of eight points between them. A jud ge gets
a point for each stake he
has judged in a licensed
trial , so the total could be
one judge with eight points
and a rookie, or two with
four each or any combination . The idea is to always
have experienced judg es.

Parks medallions available

THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE of State Parks is
making a special , limited edition commemorative medallion
available to mark the 50th
anniversary of the organization, and these collector's
items will be available at the
Bank , according to S. J. KryzTown and Country State
ko, president.
Two m e d a 1 lions are
available — one silver and
one bronze, Each is a limited edition with the proceeds
going to support the work
of the State Parks Conference in various projects to
improve and protect the ecology.
The dollar-size medallions
feature a likeness of Stephen
T. Mather , founder of the conference and the first director
of the National Park Service ,
and a cam pfire flame lighting
the golden anniversary dates.
The silver medallion sells
for $10 and the bronze $1.

dbg on the left is ready to run the course,
while the dog on the right has just finished
working aid is honoring his colleagues' work.
(Sunday News photos by Butch Horn)

Field trials are not hew
to the Winona area, long a
center of retriever training
and . breeding, but the anual licensed trial is a major event. Licensed trials
are the "big league" of dog
trials and the competition
in the open all-age and amateur all-age
stakes is heat¦¦
ed.. . -¦

The licensed trials are
scheduled so that the professional handlers making
the circuit from throughout
the country can plan ao
cordihgly — similar to the
professional golf tour,

Among the other suggestions were the mandatory use
of helmets — statistics show that most deaths are the result of head injuries — requiring stifferwindshields to protect against low branches and fence wire, stronger lights,
improved suspension systems and governors , to limit speeds;

ALL SET . . . Judge Carl Ruffalo, far
left, signals the gunners at station one to
toss the bird , while in the far background
the gunners of station two are ready. The

By this afternoon, 105 retrievers will have put in an
appearance at one time or
another in one of the event's
four stakes, each vying for
singular honors.

Licensed trials — those
under the scrutiny of the
American Kennel Club's
Council for Retrievers —
are strictly controlled and
restricted. No dog club can
hold more than two licensed
trials each year, and few
hold more than one. The
Tri-State club holds one, a
similar club in St. Cloud
holds one a year and the
large club in the Twin Cities
area holds two. These are
the only licensed trials in
Minnesota.

Canadian tests have shown that the noise
levels of snowmobiles can reach as hgh as 113
decibels— enough to permanently damage
hearing in a matter of minutes.
The Nader report suggests the industry
limit the noise to 82 decibels next year and to
73 the year after. The industry has voluntarily
set a level of 82 for next yeary but nothing has
been said about the years after that.
The report shows that the ma jority of accidents are caused either by sticking throttles or
drive-belt failures; It recommended a brake that
functions when the driver isn't present and a
"panic' ¦ ¦butto n" to shut off the engine in case
of emergency.
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This year 's amateur allngc stake will be run today, with 24 top competitors bounding and splashing
across the marshes ,
Tho last two stakes o i the
licensed event , the qualify ing and derby, are less
prestigious , but no less important ,
Tho (nullif ying stake , in
which 27 dogs parti ci pated
Saturday, is an intermediate class. The derby, with
27 dogs j unning today, is

Nothing cuts it
likea Lawn-Boy.
lawn-Boy gives your lawn ihe clea nest and easiest
cot of all.
•20% more power hel ps you got t he j ob done
ove n faster.
• Solid-State Ignition gives you faster starts and
9 cuts maintenance costs, It virtuall y eliminates
I mower tune-u ps and more tha n doubles spark

Iplug life.

H » It uses only half as much lubricant because of
1 the now 32-to-l fuel mix ratio.
¦ • Lawn-Boy mowers cut down on noise too with a
a new full circle ondcr-the-deck muffler.
B * "Horn O' Plenty" grass bagging system makes
9 a clean sweep.
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PLAN is full partner inteac
By C. GORDON HOLTE
8tmday New Staff Writer
Ail amazing partner in the
Job of teaching children at the
new Goodview Elementary

School isn't listed in the
school directory.
Yet, it is intimately acquainted with the scholastic
strengths and weaknesses, the

PROGRESS REPORT . . . Each morning the computer
terminal at the school provides test results and progress
evaluation on work done by each student the preceding day.;
and suggests to teachers programs of study for the current
day. Miss Dorothy McBride, a teacher in Learning Center
III (grades five and six) inspects a printout sheet for pupils
in her center prior to planning the. day's work. The daily
report — as well .as quarterly reports which constitute "report cards" for each student to be studied 'at parent-teacher
conferences — are sent from PLAN'S computer bank in Iowa
City, Iowa .

capabilities and special interests, the behavioral patterns
and individual characteristics
of every one of the pupils enrolled.
Its phenomenal , memory,
moreover, enables^ to beep
track of each child as he progresses through six years of
elementary education and "with
this vast accumulation of
background knowledge enables it to suggest instantly
how he and his teacher may
best cope with almost any
learning problems.
It accepts any assignment
willingly and without question — scoring tests and performing other clerical tasks
that free the teacher to spend
more time working directly
with children.

AND, IT'S ON the job 24
hours- a day, asks for no coffee or lunch break and has
no retirement plans.
This modern-day Genie is
known as PLAN , an abbrevi
ation for ''Program for Learning in Accordance with
Needs," a form of computermanaged individualized instruction developed by the
Vestinghouse Learning Corp.
A major portion of the expense of incorporating PLAN
into the Goodview instructional program when the hew
school was opened last fall
was financed by an initial
$65,000 grant under provisions
of Title III of the federal Elementary a n . ' .d. Secondary
School Act with Goodview Elementary becoming the first
school in Minnesot? to have
a Title . Ill - financed PLAN
program.
Although the computer plays
an important role in PLAN,
in no instance does it assume
a teaching role . Rather , it is
concerned with the non-instructional or managerial aspects of the program , monitoring on a . day-to-day basis
the progress . of each student
in four areas of study — language arts, social studies,
mathematics and science.
computer terminal install^ A
ed at the Goodview School is
linked to PLAN' S computer
center at Iowa City, Iowa,
where input from the school
is analyzed and processed
and information relayed back
to the classroom teacher.
MONTHS OF study and

TLU FILE . . i Teaching-learning units (TLUs) are
the basic components of the Program for Learning in
Accordance with Needs, which provides computer-managed
individualized instruction for pupils at Goodview Elementary. Each TLU is a workbook covering one phase of the
course content in one of four subject areas, language arts ,
preparation were involved in
the implementation of the system in the Goodview program
with Superintendent of Schools
A. L. Nelson , E. W. Mueller ,
assistant superintendent for
elementary education , Principal Richard Adank and School
Board and faculty members
visiting several school systems throughout the United
States where PLAN is in opeiation. ;
The decision made to utilize
PLAN , children who would be
attending the new school were
given placement tests last
spring to determine at
what level in each course
area he was best prepared
to begin work.

All of this information was
then sent to the Iow_ . City center where it was filed in the
computer bank.
The ; utilization of PLAN demands a close working relationship between pupil and
teacher who, together , participate in decision-making as to
what the child's learning objectives will Le and how ¦he
will best realize them. .
One of the key guides to
pupil progress is a series of
printed study guides known
as "Teaching-Learning Units ,"
or TLUs.
These have been prepared
by classroom teachers and
professional educators to suit
individual learninu stvlcs and

social studies , mathematics and science. Lynn Sebo inspects
a TLU she has selected for her next study assignment
while Nancy Starzeckl, in the foreground , and Nancy Ekelund check through the files of more than 25,000 TLUs at the
school to find their next study units.
the computer which determines whether or not the child
has mastered the materials.
If he has , he advances to
another TLU . If not , the computer will suggest possible different learning approaches of
other materials which will better enable him to achieve his
objective.
The TLUs are selected by
the teacher to best fit each
student's abilities', ¦ ¦ as established by objectives and interests.

to take advantage of a wide
range of contemporary learning tools and technidues.
THE INSTRUCTIONAL progress begins with the establishment of certain learning, objectives which are organized
in a module that represents
an approxiimtely two^week
assignment of work with materials in a particular subject.
Progress is measured by
successful completion of sequences of TLUs.
When a student and his
teacher feel that he has achieved the objectives set forth
in a specific TLU, the student
asks to be tested.
The test results are fed Into

AS AN EXAMPLE , a pupil
who is found to learn best .by
listening might be directed to
listen arid respond to; a series
of tape recordings while an-

Getting to Know You

Princip al and students conf e r

Almost every morning during the past year an elementary pupil slid into the chair
behind the principal's desk at
Goodview Elementary: School
to talk, together with four fellow students, about school affairs while Principal Richard
Adank sat i n a visitor's chair,
listening to comments and
answering questions.
It was all a part of a "Getting to Know You" program
inaugurated when the new
school was occupied last fall .
"We tried to do this every
day, " Adank says, "although
we did miss some days because of office appointments
or other reasons and it was
intended to give the children
an opportunity to get to know
me a little better and for me
to know more about them."
Prior to each "Getting to
Know You Day, " office secretary Mrs; Glenn Dukes
would select the names of five
students from the register.
THEY'D be notified of (heir
selection and at 8:30 a.m.
they 'd meet in Adank's office .
One wopld sit in the principal's chair ' while the other
students and
Adank sat
around the desk.
"I'd tell them something
about my job," Adank says,

"and tell them of certain
things about the school they
might not have been aware of

: or things I thought they might
be interested in."
The students, in turn , had

GETTING ACQUAINTED . . . The names of the five
students elected each day for (he "Getting to Know You "
program are displayed on a bulletin board in the school
office. The five arc called on during the day to carry
notes from the office to teachers and perform other errands
and worl: assignments.

an opportunity to comment on
various school activities and
other matters.
: "Near the end of each session," Adank explains, "I'd
give each a 'Magic Wish', asking them to say what each
would like most to have
changed about the school if
they had a wish fulfilled , The
common response, of course ,
was 'more recess,' although
a good many other suggestions were made."
As a part of the program ,
the names of each day 's "Getting to Know You " selectees
were placed on a colorful
bulletin board so all ol the
pupils could see who had been
named for that day.
THESE five would then be
assigned the responsibility for
performing certain work assignments during the ti'ay.
If , for example, a note was
to be sent from the office to
a teacher , one of the five
would be summoned by the
loudspeaker system to come
to the office and would deliver the note.
"I'm convinced it gave all
of us a better opportunity to
get acquainted ," Adank (eels ,
"and I also think the students
realized pride in being singled out for these special assignments."

¦'
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HE MAY , for example , lie
told in the preliminary instructions that he should draw
a cassette player, a miniature film stri p viewer and a
basic textbook.
He takes these materials to
an area of his learning center , dons headphones and inserts the cassette cartridge
specified in the instruction into the player A PLAN teacher will then tell him by re( Continued from page lib)
¦: . -' . . PLAN is ".- .

Report cardsr
hand raising
are eliminated

Two customs traditional in
public school classrooms since
the day the first schoolbell rang
are missing at Goodview Elementary . . . the distribution of
report cards to be brought
home to parents and the raising of the hand to attract the
attention to the teacher.
The Program for Learning in
Accordance with Needs (PLAN)
which provides each child with
carefully programmed , b u , 't '
adaptable , individualized instruction eliminates the need
for the classroom teacher to
prepare periodically a graded
report on the students' performance in each subject area.

SEEKING ASSISTANCE . . . When a
student wishes to consult with his teacher
on whether he is prepared to take a test
on material covered in one of his stud y
units , to obtain a new teaching-learning
unit , comply with an instruction in his TLU

or for other reasons , he places his name
tag on one of the pegboards hung in a learning center, After Randy Galewski has placed
his name on the board the teacher will
notice it and come to assist him in whatever
question he has.

Setting was new to pupils,
administrators, teachers

CONFERENCE TIME . . . Almost every morning during ' concerning the school, At this meeting, Adank , at the exthe past school year, Goodview Elementary School Princitreme right , listens to comments from Linda Heilman ,
pal Richard Adank would relinquish his desk in his office
seated at his desk , nnd , from tho left along the wall , Randy
to meet with a group of pupils for a "Gctting-lo-Know-You " Galewski , Tom Itossin , Bruce Roasa and Karen Modjcski.
session. Five different students would be selected each day
(Sunday N OAVS photos by Jim Galewski)
and tney and the princip al would discuss various matters

other who; responds best to
the printed page might be asked to go to the library and
seek out;his own source material.
The program is constantly
re-evaluated and revised when
necessary as the child moves
along. Each child , in close cooperation with his teacher,
assumes an active responsibility for his own learning and
by encouraging him to plan
and manage his own life in
the classroom , PLAN helps
him to prepare to take his
place In the world beyond
school .
The computer system stores
and assesses the findings of
each child's tests, suggesthow he should proceed, keep
his record up-to-date, grades
and records the results of
tests that follow each TLU and
draws upon the knowledge of
many experts In recommending which TLU the student
should work on next.
Each TLU constitutes a
component of what is known
as a module, or a unit in the
course directed toward the accomplishment of a specific
learning objective in the
course area.
A TLU consists, basically,
of an individual workbook
that may be made up of as
few as four or -as many as
more than 20 pages.
When the student selects a
TLU booklet from the storage
racks he finds - instructions
— in words and symbols —
as to what source material he
will be using in his work on
this unit.
It will also advise him as to
whether he will be working
alone or with a partner and
he's informed what the. overall content of this unit will

During the fir.it f ew days of
classes Inst fall at Goodview
Elementary School , children frequently were heard asking a
teacher plaintively, "Where 's
my pot?"
They were referring to their
"pod ," or , more
a c c i i r ately,
"Learning Center ," one of
three instruc1 tlonal areas in
¦w h i c h
first
sixth
, through
grado students
¦w e r e grouped
a c c o r d i n g to
grade levels.
A n d . their
Mueller
confusion w a s
understandable. It was a new
word for them in n new school
with new teachers , and unfamiliar learning environment and
n dramatically difforent approach to teaching.
THERE wcro no conventional
self-contained classrooms; the

hour of the r?,'i y,
There teachers and members
of the administrative staff
were not without
concerns ,
either.
In this new million dollar
building 1hoy found themselves
in a teaching situation unlike
any they had experienced hefore. Th ey wore involved in
group teaching in the implementation of the innovat ive Program
for Learning in /fccordnnce with
Needs (PLAN ) , a computermanaged system for individualized Instruction in which most
of the clerical work , such as
correcting test papers and maintaining pup il progress reports ,
traditionally associated with tho
classroom routine was performed hy a computer in Iown City,
THE PLAN system of quarIown.
terly evaluation , however , tells
THERE was the mutter , too , (Continued on page 12b, col. 8)
of convincing parents that this
Report cards
radically now program ronduct-

learning centers had no interior
walls nnd opened directl y into
the Instructional Medin Center ,
or library, in the core of the
building.
They were surrounded by an
array of electronic teaching
aids; found that frequently they
were spending as much time
sitting on the carpeted f loor
watching n film strip viewer or
listening to a tape cassette recording as at a desk nnd that
they had an unprecedented degree of choice as to what they
would be studying at any given

Nelson

Adank

SINCE EACH pupil's test result on every learning unit and
his progress through each
ascending instructional level
are stored in PLAN 'S computer
bank at Iowa City, Iowa , the
computer can supply on request a detailed report on what
each student has accomplished
during a designated period , his
strengths and weaknesses in
each subject area and related
information.
This is supplied each teacher
quarterly on print out sheets received at the PLAN computer
terminal in the Goodview
School.
This scholastic profile is augmented by the teachers in each
learning center who prepnro
evaluations — based on personal observations nnd work
with the individual student —
on his behaviora l characteristics and attitudinal development.
Parents then come to tho
school once each quarter to discuss and anal yze these reports
with the teacher.
Faculty and administration
are convinced that this type of
evaluation provides the parent
with a more meaningful nnd
comprehensive assessment of
his child' s total development
than n card bearing a bald listing of letter or numerical
grades.
They observe that in the conventional grading system a parent who finds his child hns
been given a D In a certain
course finds it easy to rationalize that tho low grade Is a
result of the teacher 's prejudice
or (lint the child can improve
this grade by working harder.

I

(Contlnueil mi page Hib , col , l)
Tho setting

Reactions ^M
"My . son has been enrolled at Goodview only
since January . .' . I do know that his attitude
toward school has improved 100 percent. Any
school that can take a child who has always hated
school and cause him to really enj oy school and be
very excited about learning is worth its weight in
gold! My son is very fortunate to be a student at
Goodview."

into a more traditional classroom situation on
leaving Goodview and entering junior high school.

were 13 who said they did not know it was possible ,
to make classroom observations.

SINCE THE questionnaire sent to 305 parents
was, essentially, directed toward a parent evaluation of the Westinghouse Learning Corporation's
Program for Learning in Accordance with Needs
(PLAN) , a computer-managed system for providing individualized instruction at all grade levels,
many of the supplementary comments were concerned with the implementation of PLAN,
PLAN Utilizes a progressive series of teachinglearning units (TLUS) in the subject areas of
language , arts, mathematics, social studies and
science and the child works at his own rate, with
the assistance of teachers and aides, to complete
each series of TLUs that , in turn, constitute a
learning module.
Among the respondents to the questionnaire , 31,
or 15 percent, said they felt they considered themselves "very well informed" as to the goals and
objectives of PLAN ; 136, or 64 percent, described
themselves as "reasonably well informed"Y 34, or
16 percent , said they were "minimally informed"
and nine "knew little or nothing of its goals."
Eighty-four parents, meanwhile, had been observers in their child's classroom during the past
year while 125 had not.
The most frequently given reason for not having visited the classroom — by 53 — was that working hoUrs prevented a visit and 28 others simply
said they did not have time to observe. There

THE VAST majority of the parents participating in the survey, 176, when asked "Does your
child seem to be happy in Project Plan?' ' replied
"Yes, very much." There were 12 who said they
did not think their children were happy and 23
answered, "average."
They were asked, "Do you think your child
"The class is too large. I do not see the
gets as much attention as he or she should?" and
progress I had hoped for in this new system.
"Plenty of attention" drew 150 checks; "average,"
Actually, with all of the equipment , teaching aids,
46, and "Not enough," 10.
etc., our children should be way ahead of others
"Does your child in PLAN spend top much
and this does not appear to be happening."
time -working individually?" the parents "were asked and 27 felt they did, 154 answered, "average"
Nearly nine months after their children walked
and 25 "ho. "
into a new school building featuring a new design
Asked if they thought "Your child's teacher
—
tested
but
extensively
concept and a new —
is able to keep abreast of his or her progress,"
approach to individualized instruction , parents of
163 parents replied
, "Yes"; 40 "average" and sev¦¦
students enrolled at Goodview Elementary School
.
;.
en
"no."
the
tools
,
express mixed reactions to the program
Of the 215, 166 said they'd like to see their
employed and the educational results achieved.
child continue in Project PLAN for another year.
Comments noted among some 212 responses to
15 did not, there were 25 who checked "average
a questionnaire sent parents by the school adminisand six did not respond.
tration range from enthusiastic endorsement to
poles
probably
repwith
the
two
sharp criticism ,
; THE GOODVIEW School design incorporates
resented by the statements cited above .
an "open space" concept with a minimum of walls
Between these two extremes were reflected
and instruction;given — other than kindergarten —
feelings of qualified approval , the thought that perin three Learning Centers in which children are
haps one year's experience ; is not sufficient on
grouped in what traditionally would be first and
which to base judgment and , frequently, the quessecond , third and fourth and fifth and sixth grades.
moves
. tion of how the child will react when he
One parent , apparently
referring to the open design
and that students must .
Fewer textbooks
move, about frequently to . . ".
obtain materials and to use
instructional aids, said. "I
would like to see that there
is more studying in school
and not as much visitation
among students."
Another held , however,
that their child "can thrive
three
overhead
project
Goodview School has , per- ers,
on this kind of school as she
can feel the challenge of
haps, as many — or more — tors , seven Language Masters
herself
competing
with
electronic instructional de- and two film loop projectors.
trying different things and
There
are
16
audio-control
vices than an . elementary
the obvious freed om of doschool with twice its student headphones with built in ading other than the more conjustable receivers which enventional school things.''
population;
able a student to hear record"I hope this system is
The number of audio-visual
ings played in the Instrucgiven enough time (two or
aids available at the school tional Media Center w i t h
three years) so it can be
which . opened last fall is at- voice or music carried by unfairly evaluated ,"' one commented. "There is so much
tributable, in large part , to . seen conductors recessed in
more variety in both subthe program of individualized the ceiling
ject matter and ways of
eight
large
casThere
are
instruction in which pupils are
presenting material. They
sette; playback recorders , telencouraged to independent evision sets arid other items
get to do so many things. I
know that is what appeals
study utilizing a broad variety of equipment.
to my three children."
of resource materials.
WHILE tlie Goodview pro"She really likes school
With an enrollment of slight- gram utilizes a large number
and is showing a marked
ly more than 350, for exam-, of such instructional devices,
improvement in her personpie, Goodview has 32 cassette it requires fewer textbooks
ality ; at home because of
recorders which play an im- than a conventional school. •¦ '
it, " noted another parent
portant role in the utilization
while ,, on the other hand ,
Since students in each learnof the school's Program for ing center are working on difone parent declared; "EarliLearning in Accordance with ferent study units it is not
in the year , this, child
¦Needs. (PLAN). '
wouldn 't have cried as
necessary that each has a
much if he would , have had
textbook
for
a
certain
course.
A N O T H E R elementary
more group work. He was
subSeveral
textbooks
on
each
school with an enrollment
terribly frustrated about
near 700, on the other hand, ject are sufficient and may be
waiting for the TLU checks
lidrawn
from
the
classroom
¦;
VISUAL AID.• ,•.." . Larry Scharmota uses earphones to
might have only five or 10 caand afraid to ask for help."
brary when necessary while
settes. ',.."
listen to a cassette tape recording ¦y/hile watching a film ;
THE MAJORITY OF THE
A partial inventory of the in the traditional self-containstrip viewer covering a portion of a study unit in one of
used
classroom
each
student
parents
wh p volunteered
audio - visual equipment inthe course areas. '
comments oh the questioncludes a television videocord- ually has his own textbook.
naire expressed approval of
er unit and monitor , 92 plug-in
the school and its program.
headsets, 16 film strip view"My child has a; very different attitude about school
this year ," said one. "He is
ever so : anxious to get to
school . He adores his teacher and constantly speaks of
his TLUs. He is ever so
proud when he completes
one. I think a child's, attitude about school is half the
battle won. "
. In a similar vein, anothConstruction of the Goodview
er paren t wrote, "We
School brought realization
couldn 't be more happy
for the elementary music dewith the progre ss he has
partment of Winona Independmade since c h a n g i n g
ent District 861 of a long-deschools. He has a healthy
sired establishment of an
attitude toward school now
elementary music recording
and is enjoying it much
and processing center for the
more. A great deal of the
district.
credit goes to his teacher,
When the school was openShe's been excellent with
ed last fall , David Lueck , dishim!"
trict director of elementary
"Project PLAN seems to
music , suggested that the mustimulate the desire to lead ,
sic room in the new school
to think, to do for one's
could be used as a recording
self , observed another parand processing center in
ent. "If this can be accomwhich cassette tapes might be
plished there is little left to
prepared for distribution to elbe expected from the school
ementary schools throughout
program. "
the district.
"After her difficulty last
The acoustically
treated
year ," said another parent ,
Randy
supervision
of
the
classroom
teacher
,
LEARNING
.
.
.
The
GoodLISTENING
.
music room can be divided by
"I have been quite concernGalewski , left , and Tim Bcstul sit on the
a folding door into two areas ,
view program encourages children to proed about, her progress this
one for use in individual and
floor in a corner of the Instructional Media
gress at their own pace and much of the
year . I hope to be able to
small group music instrucvisit her room soon and see
learning comes in independent study in
Center (IMC or library ) listening to a record
her in action. She is defthe
as
directed
in
one
of
their
instructions
in
accordance
with
instructions
given
by
(Continued on page lfib )
initely happier in school
teacher-learning unit workbook , under the
the TLU on which they are working.
School serves
this year ."
"I feel it's most important that we keep PLAN in
our school and to keep encouraging the parents who

Electronic devices
play integral p>a rt

IMC . . . Students work singly and in
pairs in the Instructional Media Center in
the central portion of the school. The center

is flanked by the three learning centers,
each of which open directly into the IMC.

Component system

Mobility , functio h, color

Mobility, function and color are emphasized in the furnishing of the Goodview Elementary School.
Storage and display units , work surfaces
and clothing racks are all a part of a modular
system of components known as Vue, an
acronym for Visual Unified Environmental
System. '
. The Vue learning walls and cabinets are
designed for grouping to provide for maximum student involvement and visual learning wbile making all items used in the classroom; easily accessible at all times.
Particularly adaptable to a school with
an "open space" design concept such as that
at Goodview, Vue units hav e the flexibility
of a movable room divider system plus the
multiple advantages of a structural wall
which supports relocatable cabinetry.

Components are easily positioned and
just as easily removed . Any combination of
more than 100 carefully engineered and
color-Coordinated components can be rearranged, relocated and replaced within the
system at any time.
. The heart of the system is the extruded
aluminum support rail with holes on two-inch
centers.
These rails may be mounted on a mobile
unit or attached to an existing wall and provide a frame within which components 20,
40 _md 60 inches wide — cabinets, chalkboards, display units and others — may be
attached or removed at will.
A basic system was installed for the
opening of the new school last fall and can
be expanded to meet developing needs determined by actual experience.

STUDY STATIONS ,, . . Furnishings in
the Goodview School are adaptable to various
uses. One of the moveable units has study
carrels , storage units and display space on

one side and clothing racks on the other.
Studying at the . carrels in the foreground
are Jerry Spiten , left, and Brian Cordes.

School serves
as district
recording studio

Stained glass windows
present state 's history

An attention-arre sting pictorial lesson on
the history of the state of Minnesota , its
government , business and industry, educational system and cultural heritage is presented in art form in stained glass windows
partially surroundin g the open court nt the
center of the Goodview Elementary School
Building.
Execute d by Conway Studios of Stained
Glass, Winona , and designed by one of its
artists , Thaddcus "Ted" Glubka , the in windows flank the court entrance and form two
partial walls, The components of the entire
display are integrated by a representation of
the Mississippi River which is incorporated
into the design of each of the windows ,
Larry Conway, president of the studios ,
explains that the theme for the design is keynoted by the North Star , Minnesota 's slat e
symbol , which is seen In the upper portion
of the first window. This window also features
a map of tho state, showing the source of
the Mississippi , and nenr the bottom is a
small star designating the location of the
Goodview School ,
THERE'S THE state seal , n Viking ship
symbolizing the early Scandinavian migration to tho slate and a teepee reminding
the viewer of the American Indinns who first
Inhabited the area. In the lower corner is
seen tho U.S. flog.
Minnesota 's scenic beauty provides the

don't accept it yet ," declared another. "We feel it's a
well-rounded program for
our child."
"Looks like a successful
year; he enjoys school and
worships his teacher. " concluded another.
These endorsements were
countere d by criticisms,
such as: '
"My first-grader does not
seem as proficient in reading as my other children
( four of them) were at this
same time of the year. He is
very bright and has tho
ability so I am disappointed
in the teaching at this point
Something is lacking. "
"My child feels the work
ho has to do is below his
level. I have another child
in another pod who does not
want to go back to Goodview School next year .

PLAN could work for younger children who actually
start with this . . . "
"We . as parents, are very
concerned about our child's
lack of progress in Goodview School. She has not
been working up to her
ability and we hesitate to
make favorable comments
about Project PLAN."
AND , THERE were some
middle-of-the-roaders :
"We would have liked to
have our child in this sysfor a longer period of time.
Maybe we could make more
valid comments then. "
"I'm. sure just the one
year will not give us tlie
answer as to whether this
progra m was to his advantage or not. However , I'm
quite confident it will prove
to be satisfactory and well
worth the try ."

theme for the second window which shows
pines, synonymous with the North Country;
an irregular blue glass form represents one
of Ihe Minnesota 's 10,000 lakes and there is
a black hear and the state bird , the loon.
Early transportation is recalled by, again ,
the river , and a covered wagon which carried early settlers into the area'
A .sheaf of wheat in the third window
emphasizes the vital role agriculture plays
in the state 's economy while a leaping fish
calls attention to the state's recreational resources. The state flower , the moccasin , is
a pari, of the design while the number 1858
represents the year Minnesota attained statehood and the election of Henry Sibley ns
first governor .
Iron mining, as one of the slate's foremost, industries , is portrayed in tho fourth
window which shows open pit. mines on the
f Mesnbi Range with their, red canyons and
various conveyances.
MINNESOTA 'S recognition as one «if the
nation 's vncatiortlands is spotlighted in the
fifth nnd sixth windows which depict outdoor
activities ranging from swimming to snowmobiling, As the Mississippi- winds Its way
through this panel , pleasure boats , sternwheel .steamboats and towhonls with their
barges are seen , as well ns the dams constructed for nnvigntlonnl purposes .

PICTORIAL HISTORY . . . A series of stained glass
panels that partiall y surround the open court in the core of
the building present a pictorial represe ntation of the history
of Minnesota . This panel , a component in the 10-window dis-

play, faces the Instruction al Media Center. The panels wore
designed and executed by Conway Studios of Stained Glass ,
Winona.

Re port ca rds

(Continued from page lib)
the parent exactly where , how
and , in most instances , why the
child Is not doing grade level
work.
Equally — if not more — important , school personnel feel ,
it demands parent involvement
in tlie educational process. Holding that learning at the elementary grade level is a joint parent-student-teacher matter , tho
mandatory quarterl y parentteacher conferences make the
PLAN student parent far more
informed about his child' s total
development than he would bo
if he received only a periodic
listing of grades in each subject.
Advised
of his child's
strengths and weaknesses , tha
i parent can then work more effectively with the student and
teacher to assist in iho child's
realizing his true potential.
The PLAN system , meanwhile , has eliminated the necessity of a student raising his
hand to ask a quest ion of his
teacher,
Since the cJiild is encouraged
to progress at his own pace , ho
spends a great part of his day
in independent or team study
using vairioiis resource materials in his PLAN program .
There are certain stages In
each teaching-learning unit nt
which the pupil is instructed to
confer wilh his teacher.
Each child is fu rnished a
name card. When he hns somo
question about tho material In
his study unit , when he comes
to the point where ho is instructed lo consult the teacher ,
when he wishes to be g iven a
test on a unit completed—or, for
nny other reason wishes to
sneak to the teacher—-ho places
his name curd on a pegbonrd
mounted in each learning center.
THE PKGHOARI ) Bists several categories for which consultation might bo desired and tho
pup il hangs his card on a pon
in the category applicable to his
sitiinlioi ).

Workshop
lectures at
CST listed

Optometrisito open office

A series of 10 special lecturers will appear at the College of Saiait Teresa in conjunction with the Education Workshop: "Current Innovations ana
Trends."
Lectures -will cover the topics of ''Outstanding Education
al Facilities, U.S.A., "Why
Change," ""Value Clarification,"
"Major Unresolved Problems in
Classroom Reading, " "Teach
.ng-I^arning: The Inquiry App r o a c. _? '*'• "Individualization,
Non-Gradeness, C o n t i n .
bus Progress, " "PLAN in the
Goodview Open Space School ."
"Beyond- Non-Grading,'3- "Mission Impossible Instead of
Rawhide — IGE in Multiumt
Schools" and "Matching Teachers and Learners ."
The 10-kcture series will be
open to interested persons. Tick
ets may he purchased at the
door for each lecture or a season ticket may be purchased at
a reduced price.
All scheduled lectures will be
held in the Roger Bacon Lee
ture Hall, off Broadway. Unless
otherwise stated, lectures will
be held from 9 to lo a. hi.
Scheduled dates are June 19,
20, 21, 22 , 23 and June 26 . 27 .
28. 29 and 30.
Further information on the
special lecture program in edu
cation may be had by- writing
or calling the director of the
summer session at the college.

DR. EDGAR HOOGE, 342 Oak
St. . an optometrist, will open
an office in the Westgate Shopping Center Monday to be located, in the former Mill Fabric
' store.
The 17- by 80-foot portion of
the store Dr. Hooge will occupy
is divided into an examiningroonn, a waiting room and a
contact lens fitting room. The
office will be paneled and car- ,
peted.
Dr. Hooge was emploved by
King Optical, 111 Main St.
Adjacent to Dr. Hooge's office
will be an optical dispensary,
Westgate Optical, managed by
GENE LUZE , who is from Minneapolis, Minn. Westgate Optical will handle optical goods including frames, lenses and safety products.
ROBERT IVES, 725 W. 5th

St., has leased the former
Belmont Liquor Drive Inn,
1671 W. 5th St., from Mark
Schneider and reopened the
business as Cheers Liquor
Store. The store will be open
from 10 a.m: to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
: Ives is the former owner
of Cheers Barber Shop , 176
Center St. ¦
.. ¦' ¦ ¦ •

R. S. OLMSTEAD , owner of
the Winona CoasMo-Coast Store,
109 E. 3rd St. , recently returned from a regional summer
store owner 's convention in Minneapolis.
Mfoer than 2,000 Coast-to-Cpast
Store, owners from 23 midwest
and! western states attended the
meetings.
.
•
SPRING GROVE , Minn.
Special)—The annual meet-

ing of the stockholders of
Four Square Co-op Oil Campuny will he held at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the high
school auditorium. There
will be a movie, business
session, reports and election of directors.
- '
*
WHITEHALL, Wis. < Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Geurink,
formerly of Winona , recently
purchased the A and W Root
Beer Stand in Whitehall. Geurink, originally from Wausau,
Wis., is a 1971 graduate of Winona State College.
¦
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Dr. Robert Sauer,
Preston, has been elected
president of the board of directors of the Central Fillmore County Develop ment
Corp.

..

NEW DENTAL CLINIC - '
v Groundbreaking ceremonies were held recently for
a new Blair , Wis., dental clinic. Excavating
has been completed and Jeffrey JacobsoR,
a spring graduate of Marquette Dental School,
Milwaukee, will open hi? office when the
clinic is completed. Pictured from left:
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Howard Turk , treasurer of the Blair Industrial Development Inc.; Jacobson ; Mel Samplawski , president of Industrial Development Inc.; Roger Herrick , secretary of the
corporation , and Aaron Pelowski , contractor . (Lois Stubrud photo)
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200 Exchange Bldg.
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feet of his hideaway, was res- i c a l l e d v North "Vietnamese
cued by a fleet of planes and i troops got as close as 20 feet to
helicopters deep in enemy terri- ' his position but never detected
tory Friday.
him.
Locher could hear F4 jets
"There didn't seem like much
hope, but I never gave up," screaming overhead as they
Capt. Roger C. Locher, 28, of streaked to their targets deep
Sabetha , Kan. said today after inside North Vietnam day after
he . was lifted out by 30 to 40 day.
aircraft under a hail of enemy j But the pilots , alerted to lisgunfire in steep mountainous ten to radio signals from Locher. . didn ': pick up his beeper
terrain northwest of Hanoi.
until Thursday. His position
Locher , who is credited with was confirmed and the rescue
shooting down three North Viet- armada moved in through
North
Vietnamese
namese MIG interceptors , was h e a v y
to lift him out.
ground
fire
shot down May 10 on his 407th
Locher has served! 20 months
combat mission. The second
crewman aboard the F4 is as a combat pilot with 68 missions over North Vietnam and
missing, the Air Force said,
the rest over Laos and South
"I'm a little weak but I'll Vietnam. He voluntarily expick it back up, " said Locher , tended 12 months beyond his
whose weight dropped from 180 first one-year tour. Military
pounds to 150 during the ordeal. spokesmen said his second tour
"I shaved a couple of times would be cut short by four
for the hell of it ," he said in a months and he would be reastelephone interview from his signed out of the combat zone
Thailand base. "There vas because of having already gone
nothing else to do. I used a sur- throu gh one ordeal.
gical knife from my survival
kit. I was getting to look pretty
scrubby, "
Locher still had several days
growth of beard and a big grin
when the rescue helicopter
landed him at the base.
When Locher bailed out of his
cripp led Phantom , he kept
moving.
"I ate assorted fruits from
the trees and imagined they
were steaks . I drank rain and
stream water and imagined it
was root beer. I was getting
pretty hungry , Rut 1 nnvor had
any trouble sleep ing, only when
it rained ,"
Several times , lyncher re-

Blood donations
under quota in
Jackscn County

Hog-corn
ratio makes
sharp rise

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government's hog-corn ratio , a
measure of ho\ we ll producers
are doin g on the market , increased sharply last month,
DepartThe
Agriculture
ment's price report for May put
tht ratio nt 21.7 compared with
19.9 in April and 32.? in May
last year,
The ratio expres-o.s in bushels the amount ol corn equal In
value to 100 -ounds of hog on
the hoof. Hog market prices nve r a R e d $24.90 per bun
dredweight at mid-May nnd
corn was $1.15 per bushel.
A year earlier , hog prices averaged S17 per hundredweight
and corn wns $1.:IB per bushel.
Since then , however , hog producers have cut back sharply
and the record 1971 corn crop
has built up feed supplies.
Thus , the ratio has improved
substantiall y the past year .
Economists do not believe producers will boost hog output
shnrpl y this year , but think
some expansion wil l occur next
win ' cr ir thn hog-corn ratio remains near the current relativel y high level .
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Bay State Milling Co.

Ho,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
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2
3
4
1
2
3
4
V
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Elavttor A Brain Prlut
northern -prlng whtat .
northern ip ring wheat
.
northern IP ring whiat ...
northern spring wheal ....
hard winter wheat
,;.,..,
h«rd winter wheat ;...,...
hard wlnt'r wheat ;...,;..
hard wlnlar wtitat
rya .
rya
..

1.53 '
1.51
1.47
1.43
l.si
1.49
1.45
1.41
1.03
1.03

SAN ; DIEGO, Calif! WAP ) The Republicans moved their
national convention to Miami
Beach , Fla; , and left many San
Diego merchants with nothing
hut elephants—white elephants.
Gift shop operator Mrs. Michael Mooney is offering rhine;
CHICAOO WHOLESALI
stone pins with the initials GOP
EOG MARKiT
at cost to anyone in the tele- Orada A large
white
. ... . . . . .U
Orada A mellum white
.11
phone book with those initials.
' ¦
-, .¦
George Snell , sales manager
of a downtown food store; is LAITY WANTS UNION
trying.to find a market for such LONDON (AP ) - Members
souvenirs as 600 dozen ashtrays of the Congregational Church in
and 600 dozen glasses inscribed England and Wales have demwith "San Diego—Republican onstrated that they "want unity
Convention City."
and they want it now," says
He says some of the items church educator Dr. J o h n
are being purchased by Demo- Marsh , folio-wing an overcrats. "They want them as gag whelmingly favorable vote on a
gifts for their Republican plan for uniting with the Presfriends ," he says.
byterian Church of England.
¦ '' ¦¦• •
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"Going Out of Business "
Sign for Thieves
MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS TO JOIN
"OPERATIO N IDENTIFICATION" NOW!
IF YOU'RE . lNTERESTP:b IN PUTTING A THIEF; OUT
OF BUSINES.S .. . . .;pul it in writing with the PersonaUz«d
Protection offered .throug h "OPERATION ID:'V You can
borrow the special e'. cciric pencil for marking and receive ,
your official "OPER VriON ID" window sticker — at no.
cost or obligation ' - .' ;. . just visit W'inona Agency, or »top .
at the Winona Police Department for these items. This
special proj ect is being coordinated by the Kiwanis Club of
Winona..: \-

1

BLACK RIVI.R FALLS, Wis.
fSpecial) — The third visit of
Ihe year of the Red Cross Blood_Bfflw__|
mobile failed to mnko its 110_fl a|
pint quota at the Jackson County Bank Tuesday. Only 98 donors registered and 94 pints of
blood were drawn.
lima MeMeely received a one
Rallon pin ; Gary Poller nnd
Millie Zlesak gave their second gallon and Arvid Walton
has given three gullons.
Blnck River Boys Camp and
I h< junior hi gh school hoys asMinn.
sisted with the loading am ' unloading of equipment , The next
visit will he Aug. 7.
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Air Force pilot evades
Nort h Viets for 23 days
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Boston Fund . . . . . . . .
Bullock . :.. . ......
Canada Gen Fd . . . .
Century Shrs Tr . . . .
Channing Funds:
Balanced .. .. . . . . .
Common Stk .. •-••
Growth
Income

Winona ma rkets

HE'S HAPPY NOW
DALLAS (AP) - Ennis "T3,
Hill Jr., who holds a Ph.D.
from Yale University,, quit his
job as a research chemist to
become a fireman—a switch
that dropped his salary from a
tive-ligure bracket to less than
By GEORGE ESPER
$8,000.
SAIGON (AP) - A U.S. Air
Why?
"Simple," replied tke 29-year- Force pilot who for 23 days
old Hill. ' 'I was unhappy. Now e v a d e d North Vietnamese
I'm happy."
troops, some coming within 20

HB

CLOSING PRICES
Bid Asked 1
11.38 12.49 ,Alpha Portland Cement . 16%
16.22 17.77 ;Anaconda .
20V4
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
Others named at the first
12.84 13.88 ! Armstrong Cork .......... 38%
"Wheat receipts 151; year ago
—
directors' meeting: Al Cre15.11 16.51 Avco .
15%
raer, Harmony, vice presi- 128 spring wheat cash trading
Coca-Cola . ...............131%
basis
unchanged;
prices
undent ; D a l l a s Garnatz ,
12.44 13.60 Columbia Gas & Electric ..30%
changed to % lower.
Lanesboro, treasurer , and
1.78 1.95 Great Northern Iron ...... 10%
No.
1
dark
northern
n-17
proMrs. Edith Nehring, Pres7,
46 8.15 Hammond Organ ,.' . . .. 9
tein • L49%-1.9ttfe.
ton , secretary.
7.72 8.84 In Multif ,,.. . . :, . : . . . . . . 31^
Test weight premiums: one Special
2.49 2.72 J International Tel & Tel .. 58%
¦;¦ . .•' ' ¦
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs :
10.85 11.86 l Johns Manville . .. . . . . . . . . . 34%
Chem
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. one cent discount each Vi lb un- Energy Fd :....... 13.15 Nil. ! Jostens . :; . . . ; . : . , . . . . . ; . . . . 32%
;
der 58 lbs
......:.. 34
Fideli ty Trend .... 29.01 31.70 Kimber ly-Clark
(Special) — the Alma Center Protein prices;
: Louisville Gas & Electric . 33%
Founders
Gwth
20.17
22.04
Fruit Growers Cooperative is 11 per cent 1.4&V'»-153Vi> ;
;¦ Martin Marietta
V . . . . . 23
Investors Group:
being dissolved. ;
12, 1.531.-1.55^;
IDS . . . . , . . ; . . ; . . . . . 6.95 Nil .' .! Niagara Mohawk Power .. 16%
In an action May 23 in the 13, 1.57V8 ;
Mut Inc ............ 10.73 11.67 i Northern States Power .... 25%
Stock .............. 21.88 23.78 1 Roan ... ,.... . :............: 5%circuit court of Jackson County, 14,. 1.61%; ;
15,
,ii
1.75
-l
.77
;..,...... 9.54 10.26 ! Safewa y Stores — ....... 39%
*_
?
Selective
'
three representatives of the co16, •l ,88tt-1.89tt; '. . . ' '
Variable Pay ...... 9.59 10.-43 j Trane Company .......... 73' »
operative received permission to 17, 1.93%-1.94%.
Mass Invest Tr . . . . 13.21 14.44 ' Warner & Swasey ........ 40%
proceed with the closing out of No 1 hard Montana winter do Growth
.......... 66:%
...... 15.27 16.69 j Western Union ¦
'
the cooperative. The representa- 1.501.4.67%.
Nat'I SecSer- Bal '.; '. 10.80 11.30 !
tives were Ross Burlingame, Mlhn.-S.D. No 1 hard winter Nat'l Sec Bond .... 5.21 5.70 BLAIR TEACHERS
1.-1.67%.;
. do Pref Stk ..:.... 7.33 8.01
Hollis Beede and Clarence ¦1.50
(Special) - New
¦ ¦Ifo. . 1 hard amber
durum , ! do Income '•¦•. . ¦..... 5.47 5. 98 BLArR , Wis.
.
Hogue .
the
Blair Education
for
officers
1.73-1.76; discounts , amber 2-3; do Stock . , . ., . . . . . 7.99 8.73
Assemblyman Alan Robert- durum 3-6
Price, Tr Growth ..33.88 Nil. Association were installed qti
son is serving as the attorney Cirn " No. 2 Yyellow 119%- Pru SIP . . . . .:...:..:. 11.70 12.78 Wednesday . Mrs. Ray Nereng,
Putnam (Gl Fund . 16.65 18.20 retiring president, will be refor the cooperative. Attorney 120%. ;¦; .¦ / placed by James Bade. Robert
'
Robert Radcliffe appearer" . on Oats No. 2 extra heavy white United Accum . Fd ¦ 8.84 9.25
¦
United Income Fd • 15.13 16.58 Olson is vice president and
behalf of the three board mem- 71.' .;8.33 9.68 Mrs. Bruce Ausderau is secrebers. Arrangements were made Barley, cars 66, year ago 96; Unit Science Fd ...¦ ¦ 12,14
13.27 tary-treasurer, ;
for the payment of adminis- Larker 1.11-1.22 ; Blue Malting Wellington Fund - •
tration fees and for the payment Feed 95-0.
of unsecured
creditors of the
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.0O-1.M,
co-op. ¦
Flax No. 1-2 .2.80 nom . ¦
^^E'-^'^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^HH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^ '
In the past , the cooperative Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.45%.
^ \m \ \ \
did extensive marketing of
M\ \\\\
m \m m W m m\ \
m^
strawberries -in the A1ma Center area.

Grain

.

Litchfield firm
awarded Zumbro
flood contract
KELLOGG, Minn. - A $944,076 contract , to start -construction of the lower Zumbro River
Flood Control Proj &ct . near
Kellogg, Wabash a County, has
been awarded to a Litchfield,
Minn, firm; announced 1st District Rep. Albert H. Qtrie,
The Corps of Engineers con
tract went to Johnson Brothers
Constructors, Inc., for channel
improvements extending about
three miles between Kellogg and
the mouth of the river.
Ten firms submitted bids.
The Johnson bid compares with
a government estimate of $1,246,110. It is a firm, fixedprice contract.

INVESTMENT FUNDS

WINONA
AGEN
CY

Wl\/M[\
L^L^U
174 Center St.

_^_^_L * * / 1 1

THRIVING PLANT . . . This yellow moccasin or lady
slipper plant at the home of Mrs. Esther Rossin, Elgin , Minn.,
has 17 blossoms. A member of the orchid family, the plant's
blossoms are large and lip-shaped , so resembling a slipper
or moc-ciisin. The yellow slipper, which flourishes in moist
woodlands , has beautiful wax-like yellow flowers and its
petals twist into spirals . The plant was at the Rossin home
H'h^n they purchased it m ore than 20 years ago. The perennial , which was transplanted to the north side of the house,
has had as many as 24 blossoms . The plant is similar to the
pink lady slipper , which is the state flower. (Evelyn Schumacher photo )
¦
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ART THELEN

BOB MEIER

First Selected Securities

502 East Broadway

Phone 454-3931

T.ix Exempt f iends, Tax .Sheltered Limited Partnerships,
Self- Emp loyed Retirement Programs , Corporate ProfitShnrin R Plans , Listed nnd Over-The-Counter Securities ,
Mutual I'linds , I-ile lnsurnnc« , Finnncial Planning.
..,¦¦-¦¦¦ —..¦¦ 11
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PPHJOUCTS comp/ *trr

^^ SEND FOR FREE IDEA BOOK OF HOMES
^^
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ML Forgot apartment or tract In>
3w^lllfffll iB&'iffli ^r- > S convenience ! Live where you
fi2 aiyi"lOT?»B -__S i*^- w a n t . . . a t the price you can
nfford—the Capp Homes way I
THE M O R N I N G STAR
24' x-iR ' with fi' x24 ' "L"
Start by actinrj as your own
contractor and save 20% . . .
of ot i er inn.
up to 40 % by doing as much
or usV- you ? own , oA'he
b«st of both.
of the easy finishing as you
want. Low cost purchase p-lans
,-^- '-^^\
save you even more I
_>
^-S.ii_l3 »>.

Now" Is the Time To Save
On Next Yea r's Taxes!

y
- "' '- '.

_^__k
J

g
^
^^
^^
^^
^_™p :

Did the Income Tax Biie Hurt?

^mmmmmA

I """ ' J *™^_^

¦__^_L ' ' J

capp Homes
.1

Notice to Taxpayers

Phone 452-3366

¦

¦
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¦

5 TO: CAPP-HOMtS Dept .3801
¦ 3355 HlawaihB Avonue
¦ Minnea Pol »s - Minnesota 55406

l
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J
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¦
¦Plo»se a«nd ma detail t>n Cspp-Hor»«S.
¦Nome
¦. . .
_ AddreM

J
¦
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IF YOUR . . .
drinking Ii making • men of YOUR lit* — Join th»
Club - the AA club I The Winona Alcoholics Anonymou.
group offers no moralizing or preaching — futt good
¦olid holp from men and women who hav# found It
In their best Intere .t. to ttop drinking. If you »u»pect
— or KNOW - th-at you qualify for membership, call
454-4410 - day or nlghtl Winona AA — the number
Is in your phone book. Pick IT up Instead ol that next
drink)
,

,

II
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Personal!

IF YOU WERE our long lost brother,
we couldn't _ lye you a better deall
Installment Loan Department. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Have a
happy day.

Want Ads
Start Here

FIMEST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
discount. Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle

NOTICE
Till ncwttiapcr will be responsible tor
enly one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
tha Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction mutt

' b* mida .' . . .

. ...;

'

¦LIND ADS UNCALLED FOR ~
B-51, 10, 65, 7?.

Card of Thanke
'
HINT — .- :
My sincere thanks to all my frlendsi
relatives and neighbors who remembered me with their visits, cards and
flowers during my stay at Community
Memorial Hospital. Special thanks to
Dr. Vlelralves, Dr. Mulrooney and the
nurses on surgical floor.
Emlln (E. L.) Hint

WOMAN WANTED to live In to take
charoe of home and children, age 12
Wall- Y
and 13, July 2D to, Aug. 12. References
required. Tel. 452-5293 after S.
DOES ONE of your loved one* hav« a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
HOUSEKEEPER
and companion wanted
Family
Group.
Write
VUlnona Alonon
In motherless horn* for 2 children, ages
W/> W. 3rd.
14 and 15, on all modern dairy -(arm.
Levi
Working
woman
acceptable. .
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
Boettcher, Alma, Wis. Tel. 6BJ-45U.
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
cSeaner end more enloyable to live In.
$100 A MONTH EXTRA cash-would If
Call us today for free estimate! ' :
solve your budget problems? Many
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Ml B.
¦
'
'
'
'
Avon Representatives actually earn an
Itri. Tel. . 452-3402. . . '- .
estimated $40 weekly spare time s-clllng
our famous products. Why can't youl
Tramportation
8 For details now, Tel. Mrs. Sonya King,
, Rochester 507-268-3133. .
5EW10R CITIZENS— N.W. tour, Calgary
Slampede with other stops. Visit friends, BABYSITTER In my home, 2 or 3 evesliare expense. 1150 to first person, J300
nings per week and occasional afterej ich for 5 more. Tel. Founteln City
noons . Tel . 454-2546.
487-4762. [

Auto Servicfj, Repairing

10 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tlra wear
KBEPFEuneven? Alignment needed I $8.50 most
W» wlih to express.our sincere thanks
cars. Taggart Ttre Service. Tel, 452' . .for the many acts of kindness , notes
'2772. . . . .
«f sympathy and memorials we received during o<jr bereeavement.
' The James H. Keeffe Family Business Services
74
NELDNER- . .
. . - '.
I wish to thank everyone for . their visit* and cards during my recent stay
at the . heipHat and especially thank the
nurses In Intensive care and ngrs«s
. and personnel on 2nd Floor West. Special thanks- to Dr. Fenske and Pastor
fltcher.
Carl Neldner . ¦ ..

In Memoriaiti
IN LOVING MEMORY of Mrs. Wilfred
. Hundt, our beloved Wife ind Mother ,
who passed away 12 years ago today:
In sorrow we waited day by day,
;
And watched her suffering there, '
slowly tut surely passing away
From the pain she scarce could bear.
And then God called from tils throne
above.
Her suffering and pain Is past;
W» know she has gone to realms; of
Love and in Heaven has peace at last .
Sadly Missed by
Husband 8. Children

Lett and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readeri,
free found ads will be published when
• person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dipt. 452-3321 An 18-word notice
. will be published free for 2 days in
an affort to brlnp finder and loser
fooerher
CCUND—tithing pole and reel , Tel. 452: 3057 or Inquire 723 3«lh Ave., Good. vlaw.
POUND—Site « 10-karat gold initial ring,
Junior High; doll , Hamilton St. playground; girts' bicycle; Te|. 4J4-2370FOUND—aalr of dark rimmed glasses,
Thuri., at lake near Hamilton St. Tel.
4S4-J7I7.
•ILLFOLO LOST at Trl-Oval. Tel. 45<. SfM. . .. .
POUND—whltt eat wklth gray tall, 1178
W. Braid way. Tal. 452-3138.
•IRLI' NEW gratn and while Schwlnn
bleyele takan from Penneys Wed., May
.4. Raward offered. Tel. 453-4908.

PERENNIAL* and bulbi
Hllbtrt iftar 4 p.m.

W I L L DO any kind of local hauling at
reasonable prices. Tel. .452-1241.

for

iale.

7

P«rsontl»

Poll in Illinois:
Chappaquiddick
hangs over EMK

NEW YORK CAP) - A poll
conducted in Illinois in April
lor Harper's magazine indicated "the stigma of Chappaquiddick' still persists for
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., aiid that it may be getting worse .
Pollster Oliver Quayles surveyors questioned a cross-section of 455 voters in Illinois,
chosen because its "socioeconomic makeup is a microcosm
of the nation 's."
The poll said the results
ihon/ed
Kennedy running
•tronger than any other Democrat against President Nixon ,
but losing the public '.s tmst at
Illinois poll , down one per cent
from last November , while Nix«jn rose six points to 66.
Tlir national "trust index " in
April was 53 for Kenned y to 5!)
for Nixon , the poll showed.
Forty-four per cent of those
polled agreed with tln> statement, "In my opinion , Edward
Kennedy behaved immorally
before his car went off the
bridge nt Chappaquidick.

KENNETH
CRITZMAN

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO
Real Estate Brokers,
Independence, Wis. Tel, 715985-3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.

HOUSE PAINTING
•" '.- ¦ Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-2138.

plumbing. Roofing

Write: Sales-Manager

¦COLONIAL REFINING
CO.
- .& CHEMICAL
P.O. Box 2897
Rocky River, Ohio 441!» . . - '.. .

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

Val Kowalewskl, Minnesota City
' . .' : ' Tel. Winona 454-2436
.
KEN WAY
electric sewer and drain
cleaning
servlca.
Weekend
service
available.
»
to J. Tel. 452-93*4.
.
NOTHING lasts fo rever . . . but a Kltch'.' enAld dishwasher comes close I It works
so well and lasts so long because It Is
made by a company with more experience In making dishwashers than
anyone else. But don't fake our word
for It, ask someone who owns one.

Frank O'Laughlin

¦

PLUAABIM« & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

EXPERIENCED
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
General office background
and good typing ability necessary, (shorthand helpful
but. not essential).
Local progressive national firm offers outstanding
opportunity if you accept
responsibility and like lo be
paid for it , never a dull
moment. Position available
because our Vice President' s capable secretary is
leaving next month to devole full-time to her (growing family.
Salary dependent upon experience with increases as
ability is
demonstrated.
Participating group medical, hospitalization program
and paid vacation.

WRITE
UAUSEIl ART GLASS

CO., INC.
P.O . Box 587 or
Tel. 4fi2-2fl33 for appoint ment .

fX KJTFR

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB DELUXE $43.88

*Cars W ith Disc Brakes.
Complete Brake Job $83.88
Here is what we do:

1. Install NEW broke linings on nil four wheels,

2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder,
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to (It drums for
complete and safe braking,
4. Bleed Broke Lines and ntld New Bmlrc fluid.
5. Clean, inspect and repack front wlieel bcurings.

?American Made

Montgomery Ward

Tol . 4.54-4:100 I

MAN WANTE D

OPEN' . REGISTERED Hereford hellerJ,
32, Husker Promlno breeding, bred for
slie and quality, any or all, Schmidt's
Herefords, Eyota, Mian., (10 miles E.
of Rochester on Hwy. 14).
REGISTERED HEREFORD bullls, yearling and 2 . year oldt. Bred to put sixt
on your call crop. Schmidt Hereford!,
Eyola, Minn., (10 miles E. of Rochester on Hwy. 14).

to learn to operate gang
saw. 3:30 - 12 p.m. shift
Steady year around work.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable age. Good worXIng condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Rtncfi,
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122.

WINONA
MONUMENT CO

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dolry cattle en nand fill
week.
Livestock bought every day
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

652 E. 2nd
See Mr. Richler

ENGINEERING/
MANAGEMENT
POSITION
Terrific opportunity for
one with strong mechanical - electrical capabilities,
BSME preferable, who could
develop i n t o
management position over 3 year
period . Must have willingness to work hard, long
hours initially, for small
new growing division of an
old stable company. Must
also be willing to get "hands
dirty " in order to learn
abou t the division 's processes in dry powder coatings. W i n o n a residence
would be required . Company
has excellent fringe benefits-profit sharing programs.
Starting salary $l(M5. 00O
depending upon experience .
Send resume to Box 143,
Winona.
Help—Mal« or Female

28

GUITAR INSTRUCTOR wonted lor Immediate omploymenl. Dnckoround experience necossnry. Tel. 4S4-2930, .^k for
Ron.
AR6 YOU lnterer.rcd In one ol the most
exciting rcol estate positions possible?
Both local nnd Florida sales with weekend trips lo Iho Southland. We need 3
salm persons n! once. Contact Jerry
Blnlsdoll. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel, 454-3741.

Situations Wanted—F«m. 29
BABYSITTING WANT ED In my homo
weekdays
Tel. Stockton 619-5769 .
RESPONSIBLE 17-yeor-old olrl would like
bnbyslltlno. Tel. 454-5916.
WILL DO bfibyilttlno In my homo for 3
years old nnd up. Tel. 454-5093 .

Situations Wanted—Msla 30
STARTING YOUNG conlrnctor
roodno, mnsonry, cement work
di lions. Prolqjslonol work nnd
able rntos. Tal. 452-9931 belore

Business Opportunities

Tins rs

IT .'

will do
and ndreason4 p.m .

37

THIS Is an opiiortunity so oood thai you
con have security and provide well for
those door to you. You con mnke
anourjh monoy to havo a belter homo ,
liner cars , more- Investmonts and you
can still save more money, We are
now establishing an excluslv/u , ontrc-mi.1
ly lucrative, whnlnnalt distributorship In
this area for NEW mist sprnys which
contain such World Famous French
ColDones as CHANEL No. 5, WHITE
SHOULDERS, and AHPEGE . w« want
a hloli calibre m ini or woman who has
a sorvlconblo cor and who Is Irmmwll-ololy available full or part-time to sorvlce> account s established by our Company, If you are sincerely Interested
In a prnstlfjo business ol your own and
have tho required minimum Investment
of
tJI95,
wrllo
Immediately
c|lvln „
name, address , nnd phone number In
Houso ol Cnlouni-s, Inc., I' .O. Dox 556,
Park Rldoo , Illinois A0069. or II you
prefer Tel. 312693-3471,

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET NEWS
At our regular Action Auction held last Tues. prices
on all classes were stronger
and
the yearling and
lightweight cattle showed 50c to $1 higher. Veal
was selling from 32.50 to
76.00. Bulk of the butcher
cows were selling from 24.50
to 28.00 with a top of 29.10
Bulls from 20.00 to 32.00.
Boars were selling from
19.50 to 21.50.
HERE ARE A FEW REPRESENTATIVE SALES OP
FEEDER CATTLE:
56 Holstein steers, 760 lbs.,
34.50.
22 Holstein steers, 1024 lbs.,
31.85.
15 Black whiteface and
whiteface steers, 895 lbs.,
36.20.
13 Crossbred steers , 708 lbs.,
37.10.
13 Whiteface heifers, 665
lbs., 36.30.
15 Holstein steers, 933 lbs.,
33.30.
30 Fat mixed steers , 1216
lbs ., ' .'15.35.
30 Fat mixed steers , 1196
lbs., 35.0!?.
18 Holstein steers, 712 lbs .,
34.10.
32 Whileface steers , 731 lbs.,
3R .90.
20 Whiteface heifers . 640
lbs., 37.10.
17 Black steers , 11(13 lbs ,,
35.35.
25 Holstein steers , UM!) lbs.,
32.05.
24 Whiteface steera, 1182
lbs., 35.00.
9 Whiteface steers, 537
lbs., 43.20.
55- Black whilefncc heifers ,
537 lbs., 38.80.
19 Whiteface steers , 631 lbs.,
38.60.

11 Whtieface heifers, 5Hi
lbs., ,15.10.
Cattle bought and sold daily
to suit your needs and wo
guarantee satisfaction . For
top . notcli help in MARKETING OR PURCHASING
your LIVESTOCK , Tel , Eddie 507-4(>fl-324 2 , John 5074!)fl-5571 , Spring Grove Livestock Exchange 507-4!)ll-53n:) ,
Caledonia area Tol, Orville
Schroeder 507-724-21174 . yards
507-724-285O,
E A R L Y LISTING FOH
TUES.. JUNK Ii, yid choice
and crossbred steers weighinc from 500 to 700 lbs.

Typewriters

91

7!

Fertilizer. Sect

49

Sam Weisman & Sons

OUTSTANDING
SALES OPPORTUNITY

Trempealeau , Wis.
Tel. 534-7786.

OUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

MIRACLE MALL

Corner store grocery and
drive-in ia Arcadia , Wis.
Complete with stock, equipment and living quarters.
Excellent business location.
Pertinent information available to qualified buyers,
Shown by appointment only.

Contact

_H_____HHiifl AUT0
PROnToS* SERVICE
|

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

73 Apartments Furnished

48 Sewing Machine*

CASE 200 hay baler with automatic ALL MODEL Vlklngt are on sale now AVAILABLE NOW—1 bedroom, kitchen,
living ro&m and bath. Suitable for couIhrower and Case Hesston self-propelled
during
Spring Clearance. WINONA
ple without children or 3-4 singles. All
8' hay wlndrower full width conditioner.
SEWING CO., «15 W. Sth.
utilities
and lurnlshlngs Included. Fully,
Doth In very good condition. Russell
Church, Minnesota City.
carpeted, Tel. 454-3323.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—luxury apartTYPEWRITERS and adding machines
ment. 3 bedrooms. Mammoth living
Try
us
for
rent
or
sale.
Low
rates.
JO0 LAST YEAR'S Angus calves for sale.
room wllah huge fireplace. Formal dinfor all your office) supplies, desk*,
Ronald Baker, Rushford. Tel. 507-664- CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Kening room. Completely furnished. Air
files or office chain. LUND OFFICE
7887.
fucky Blue Gr-is 99% weedless, lawn
eondltlones). Family or girls only. Tel.
SUPPLY
T»l,
«52128
6.
art.
CO*
mowing contracts. Tel. 454-1494.
¦
454-3323.
5221 . . '
GOOD QUALITY fall boan, Doroc. Fred
Hansen, 1% miles E. of Wyattvllle,
GOOD, BLACK dirt, top toll, Tel. 422-4110
ONE
EFFBCIENCY and on« 1-bedroom.
¦ after 5, . '¦¦
Wanted to Buy
81 264 W. Wabasha.
FIVE-YEAR-old purebred Arabian gelding; gray; started well in western, BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, (III land, crushed
NEEDED 2 or 3 girls to share apartBOOKS (pre-1955); Blg-LHIle
pleasure and reining; show quality. 5rock, gravel, cat and front loader, COMIC
ment, everything furnished, on Huff St.
Books. Write for want list . Bursess,
year-old registered quarter horse geld- . VALENTINE TRUCKING, llnct 1950,
S45 monim. Tel. 452-3980.
Boy 307-G, Poynette, Wis. 53955,
ing, sorrel with 2 white stockings, very
Tel. 689-23«.
gentle, excellent horse for beginning
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 710 W.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
rider. Money back guarantee If not
CULTURED SOD
Broadway. Utilities furnished. Married
CO. pays highest prices for (crap Iron,
satisfied. Tel. Wabasha 612-565-4301.
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
couple or working girls. Tel. 454-2051
mefali
and
raw
fur.
.
Also black dirt.
or 454-21P4.
Closed Saturday*
SHETLAND PONY—Tel. 454-3182 or may
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726.E. 7th.
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
be seen. West Bums Valley, Hwy. 43,
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-1132
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment,
Jim Steniel.
quiet, close to downtown. Tel. 454-3740.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, "Idea,
VERY SOUND 7-year-old quarter horse
raw furs and woo*
.
gelding. Bay with while blaze and I
CORN-M0 bu., 11.05 bu. TtJ. 454while sock. Gentle, brokj and ridden by EAR
'-5811.
our children. Also older mare, white,
INCORPORATED
very gentle «nd well trained. Will sell
450 Vv. Jrd
Tel. 452-SBO
cheap to a good home. Tel . Strum 695- CORN FOR SALE at Sumner Currimlngi
tarm,
Cedar
Valley.
T«l.
Version
Seltz
2942. May be- shown after 4:30 evenings.
452-4472.
Rooms Without Meals
86
AUGUS BULLS—big, rugoed 2-year-olds.
1 four-year-old herd bull. BUI Leary & Articles for Sale
57 ROOMS FOR RENT for worttlng men or
Son, Caledon ia, Minn.
student*. Inquire 252 Franklin. TeL
USED APPLIANCES—2 air conditioners,
454-1001
SHORTHORN BULL Sale, June 9, 1972,
2 30" gas ranges, 36" gas range; 30"
Lanesboro Sale Barn. 19 bl_ , rugged, 2electric range; refrigerator; built-in CLEAN ROOM for oentleman. Tel. 452year-old bulls. Bulls consigned from
dishwasher, combination gas and oil
7573.
top purebred herds In Southern Minn.
range. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
James Bryan, Sale Manager, Red Wing,
ROOMS
for young men and girls. CarMinn.
BAR—Covered In red vinyl. Tel. 452peted, kitchen, color TV. Exceptional3268 after 5. .
ly nice. Reasonable. Everything furnishPUREBRED spotted Poland China boars,
ed. Tel. 454-3323,' 452-2178.
Lowell Babcock , Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. CERAMIC TILE Sales & In-tallatlon.
Charles 932-3437.
Brooks «V Associates, Tel, 454-5382.
THREE In-expensive efficiencies and twt)
Summer Resorts
88 l-bedroortn apartments with utilities furAT STUD - Mannlx, purebred Arabian, AIR CONDITIO NER-..O00 BTU, $100.
nished. Must have references. Ideal for
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
Tel, 454-1772 after ;-5 p.m.
RICE LAKE Resort, Eden Valley, Minn.
single or couple. Inquire Sat., 9-3,- Sun.,
socks. 5M Arabians, Junior Mark,
Modern
cabins,
cafe,
bar,
bait;
Camper,
9-3. 255 IE, 8th, apartment No. . l.
wardt, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2479.
new
SPOTS before your eyes, on vour
fra iler parking. Bill Madlgan, Ttl. ti l carpet? Remove them with Blue Lustre.
453-2071.
EFFICIEN CY APARTMENT for 2, comCOLORFUL BUCK goat , 2 years, producRent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate
Immepletely
lurnlshed, available
er of twins . $25. Tel. La Crosse 782B, CO.
diately. Tel. 452-5908.
3676 evenings .

Homes - Pole Buildings
Roofing .
Quality building for less!
Free Estimates

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

¦¦
•ID THE Income-Tax bite ' hurt? Now
la tha tlma to save on nex year 's taxes.
For further Information come In and
' iae .br. call Art Thelen or Bob Meier .
lit Selected Securities, 50! E. Broadway. Tal. 434-3931.

RESPONSIBLE older man for washing
windows, ';¦ floors . ¦ ' and
miscellaneous
clean up part-time. Apply at McDonald's. : . ' ./ .

SUCCESSFUL all season sporting goods
store on main highway near Mississippi
River. Will consider leasing with option
to buy. Tel. 507-895-2000 or wrte J. Jorstad, 103 Hlllvlew Blvd., La Crescent,
Minn. 55947 for appointment,

SID LARSON, well known Instructor wltti
11 y;ears of show experience now giving We.ttrn end English riding lessons
at all levels, beginner to experienced, at
J Triple R, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8649414 for lurtter Information, Learn the
right way, to eti|oy riding at Its best.

CRITZMAN
CONSTRUCTION

for clogged seweri and dralna . ' - ' .«OMINC MONDAY, June 12, Pick th»
Prlca of Your Drink, al the Safari Bar
, Mon. T«l. 452-9509 or 452-4436 1-year guarantee
*• Lounge, WILLIAMS HOTEL
through Sat-, from 4:30 on. Your host Is
Innkaeper Ray Meyer.
WINONA RECIPE Service: We specialize
In group offere through Box 873. Send
for complete price list. New; I will find
missing reclpos or make up a recipe; for
your favorite dish. Send 25c In coin plus
details of raclpe to Box 873, Winona
15987. Price list will be sent free.

MAN OR BOY for ganeral farm work. LaVerne Patzner, Lewiston, Minn.

TAVERN FOR SALE - beer and liquor
bar, complete with good buildings. High
gross. Priced right! In small Wis. town.
Write E-83 Dally News.

43 Farm Implements

SE. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re- WANTED—Experienced Carpet Layer to
lay .and sell carpet for a large carpet Dogs, Pets; Supplies
42
modeling, additions, garages or lust anwholesaler . For information write E-67
nual repairs- Tel. 454-3270.
Dally News. All Inquiries will be treat,
•d confidentially.
MALE AND FEMALE Golden Retriever
LA.WN MOWERS , scissors, laws sharppups for sale. Tel. 4S4-3852.- .
ened. Riska 's Sharpening Service. 759
IMMEDIATE OPENING—Manager wants
E. Front . St. Tel. 452-7281.
an assistant ¦ for progressive bce-f. cow CURLY BLAC K Cockapdos, $25; tiny
:
operation. Box A. Lanesboro, Minn.
other
tiller ' and.
white Terrlpoodles, $20; . Beagles , $25 .
POWER/
MOWER,
Tel. ' 4e7-37«.
Larger type male Terriers, $10. Perry
small engine repairs. Howard Lot son.
454-1482;
Froscri Kennels, Houston, Minn. :
old Minnesota City Road. Tel.
BIG VALLEY Ranch, Inc. wljl be Interif no answer, Tel. 6B9-2334,
viewing prospective stable hands on
FIVE
CUTE little Beagles looking for POLLED HEREFORDS, 2 year old bulls,
. Mon,. .June 5, 1' p:m. Work includes
someone to love. Tel. Rollingstone 689- . bred hellers and open heifers. Farmfeeding, watering, cleaning and . bedding
er 's prices. John Klnnebera, Rushford,
2775.
.
some of the finest horses in this area.
Minn.
Job requires above average physical
BLACK LAB pups for tale, AKC, chamcondition and mechanical ability. Must
NINE
OPEN gilts; average 220; 2 hypionship bloodlines. Ronald Buck, St,
be over 18 and have car. Please have
brid boars ot serviceable age. Tel.
. Charles. Tel. 932-4187.
at least J character references availRushford 864-9272,
- . . able.
TOP OUALITY Registered Persian kitFOUR
REGISTERED horned Hereford
Both
dam
tens for sale, born Apr. *.
MANAGER-TRAINEE. Career , opportuncows with <alves at side, also 3 year
and sire may be .seen nt time ol
ity In marketing. We seek the roan
old
herd
sire. Delbert Kahour, Rushpurchase. White . female, blue cream
who Is . aggressive, confldont and willford, Minn. . Tel. 864-7403.
female, red male, blue male. Tel.
ing to assume responsibility. College deMrs. Harold Lund, Arcadia, Wit. 323gree-necessary. Good company beneREGISTERED POLLED Hereford helferi,
7330 - :
fits. Write EB5 Dally News. .
breeding ago. Priced $275 to $325. Arthur Quarberg, Alma, Wis. Tel. 715-946
Poodles,
PEKE-O-POOS,
Codc-o-pooi,
Sties
3758.
.
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, BasLskey,
Tremsets and Collies. Don
FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves.
pealeau, Wis.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3469 or W4-5231.
InCHAfAPION sired AKC Collie pups,
telligent, gentle. Also fluffy purebred Poultry, Eggi, Suppli*.
44
Persian kittens. WllllamSr Tel. La
EXCELLENT opportunity to develop your
Crosse 788-286B.
own business wltti the top name In proLAST CALL I USDA reports smallest
20 tective coating sleels. Sell dlfect lo InPainting, .Decorating
chick hatch In 25 years: Chicks availdustrial, commercial and Institutional MALE BEAGLE—purebred, 1 year old.
able June 3- and June 10. Hurry,
Tel. Fountain City 687-6084 . .
N E E D YOUR house painted? Rutcs very,
accounts. Steady repeat business ashurry! SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
very reasonable. For . free lestlmates
sured .
Rollingstone, Minn.; Tel. 689-2311.
PRETZEL, a housebroken dachshund ii
Tel. .454-4030.
,
looking for a temporary home, For
Con easily average $200 to W50 or
CAPON . AND Roasters outlook Is good.
more Information, Tel. 452-1932.
O UTSIDE PAINTING by experienced
more per week: with full commissions
We have a complete program. W-52 &
painter. Tel. 454-1166.
paid weekly. We supply comple-te sellX L-9 Broadbreasted Males for added
ing equipment, business cards and have
profits to your farm Income; Order
BEAUTIFY your tibme wj th a new eoal
free roof spray equipment program for Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 these fine checks now. Available June
of paint. Interior or exterior work done.
our customers. Immediate field train12, June .19 and June 22 hatches. Ready
Free estimates. Tel. 452-5413 or 452-1662.
ing given to successful applicants. Little
to lay pullets year aound. Winona Chick
or no overnight travel, as our people REGISTERED . HORNED Hereford bulfa,
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E-, Breeiy Acres,
work only a 30 1o 50 mile radiu s from
farmer prices. Southwlnd Orchardi, Vi
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
home. Must have good car and be
mile from village of Dakota. Wlnoma
ready to start Immediately.
County, Minn.'

570

¦EDDINO PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
eretnhousa, Tal. t64-9375. Oran 7 days
a waak. . . .

MATURE MAN to work In dish room
; and floor care. Write E-86 Dally Mews.

TRASH HAULING—"Nothing too small, PART-TIME BARTENDER-For about 20
hours a week. Write E-82 Dally News.
nothing tod lorg«l" Tel 452-2424.

¦!' S

Plowan

HOUSEWIVES, earn high Income In spare
tlnrw showing No. 1 value line of family
fashions. Samples furnished. Use of car.
Need manager. Write Minnesota Woolens, 4820 2*th A-ve. S„ Minneapolis,
Minn. 554 17.

¦:'-o '!-'cs. Cattle, Stock

WOOD DINING table and 5 chairs. _
black vinyl swivel chairs. Tel. Fountain
¦ ' '¦ :
' ¦¦¦
CltV .87-6084. . .
.

GARAGE SALE—June , 5, t, 7, 9 a.m.-8
p.m. Leaving town., 327 ,W. Wabasha.
GAS DRIVEN welding machine, 225 amp
Miller with 13 h.p. Onan engine . Tet.
454-1639..

Apartments, Flats

ATTENTION

Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW, FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WELL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR IN.
SPECTION.i INQUIRE 1258
RAITOJULL ST.

90

TWO-BEDROOM apartment, East locaFIRST FLOOR 2-bedroom. Heat, wafer,
tion. . Tel . 454-2574. . .
stove and refrigerator ¦ furnished. 450
Mankato Ave. Tel. Trempealeau 534- FOURTH E. 266—3-room furnished apart4343, Frank or joy Grupa.
ment. ln.qulre at 579 ,W. 6th.

"NEW"

UPSTAIRS 3-room unfurnished apartment.
Heat, hot water furnished. 251 E: King
' alter 5. : ¦

FOUR-ROOM upstairs apartment . Heat,
PORCH SALE : through Thurs. Wringer
stove and refrigerator furnished. Adults.
washer, lawn mower, floor and rug
Available June 15. 417 E. 2nd,
scrubber, lots ot miscellaneous and
. clothing. 606 E. King, back door please . LARGE ; 2-bedroom apartment near the
lake, available June 12, no unmarried
OLD EDISON cylinder records, Jl each .
students. Tel, 452-9287 for appointment .
Tel. Fountain Clly 487-3857 or 687-3850.
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment , perfect
RUMMAGE SALE, 3-famlly Mon . and
for married couple. Modern kitchen apTues., 9-i. 2 miles W. of Warner and
pliances, air conditioned, carpeting. 429
Swasey on blacktop.: Look for signs.
E. 6th, No. 6. Tel. 452-1384 alter 5.
BUY THAT new G.E, air conditioner now TWO BEDROOM
at pr«-season discounts. All sizes In
now. Sunnyslde
»tpck. B I B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Tel. 454-3824.

apartment available
Manor Apartments,

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bedroom Apartments
M-any luxurious tealures

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W.

6th

Tel. 454-490t

Business Placet for Rent $2
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 «q.
ft. Parting, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-494Z
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plan.
Stlrncman—Selover Co.. Tet. 452-4347

OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Ptarr
RUMMAGE SALE—at : 769 W. 9th today APARTMENT' FOR, RENT above the
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
starting at 9 a.m. Sewing machine,
Steak Shop. T«l. Mr. Cunningham 452:
radio, knick-knacks, toys and. clothes.
3)50.
.,
OFFICE SPACE wllh phona answering
service esvallable, In Professional BuildMOVIE CAMERA and proledor- like new, DELUXE air conditioned T-bedroom Golfing. JIM ROBB REAL TY , Tel. 454Kodak, used about 4 times. Tel. 454view Apartment. Tel. 452-5351 between
5870. 8 a.m. to '» p.tn Mon. through
4084 or 452-6457.
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Frl. .

STEEL SECRETARY desk with typing L, AVAILABLE JUNE 1, deluxe T-bedroom
woodgraln laminated top.
Secretary
93
apartment, newly decorated. Lease. Houses for Rent
chair, padded nylon seat and back, Both
Lakevlew . Manor Aparfmentt, Ttl. 454like new. 40" Caloric gas stove, oood : . 5250. ' ¦ MOBILE HOME for 4 .glrli. Imme-laff
possession. Completely furnished. Tel.
condition. Tel. Alma. 608-685-4594.
454-3368 evenings .
BEAUTIFUL 1-bed room apartment
In
EVERGREENS—2' to 5'. 4 varieties InFountain City. Available June 15. S150.
LARGE F URNISHED home available ImWanted—Livestock
46 cluding Blue Spruce, J2-V4 apiece, Tel. 687-4051 after 5.
mediately. Tel. 452-4649.
Circle G. Ranch, Pleasant Valley.
UPSTAIRS 3-rooni apartment. Stove, raHOLSTEIM bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
Tel. Lewiston
USED
MELROE
Bobcats.
WANTED::
reliable couple with reference*
frigerator,
heat
and
water
furnished.
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. ¦
to rent furnished family homo from
5701.. . . "
Available now . Tel. 452-4610.
Tel. 7701
mid-June to mld-Aug. Tel. 452-9141,
IF YOU WANT your rug to look: like new , CENTRAL LOCATION-upstalrt 2-bedhave It cleaned the Electrolux way. It
room. May be rented furnished or un- GALE ST; 1063—J bedrooms, unfurnished, no animals. Available now. $150,
Interested, Tel. . 452-6512.
furnished. All utilities furnished . Tel.
452-3164 after . 5.
. Tel. 452-6087. .
7V SET, electric range , good condition.
707 Main. Tel. 452-7528.
IMMEDIAT E OCCUPANCY; 2-bedroom Wanted to Rent
96
efficiency aparlment. Stove, refrigeraUSED ELECTRIC range; Maytag wringer
tor, heat furnished. Tel. 687-7081 alter
ST. MARTY'S College profeuor wants t»
washer . FRANK LILLA J, SONS, 761 . 4:30. ¦
rent 3-b-edroom house In Winona arei
'
; E.'. 8th. '.
by July 1. References available. .Tel.
TWO BEDROOM upstairs apartment In
689-2850.
WIRE MESH <ar top luggage carrier,
Stockton. Carpeted, private entrance.
$15. 406 E. 5th. Tel. 452-2168.
Heat, water furnished. Stove and re- FURNISH-SD
APARTMENT wanted for I
,
frigerator If needed. Available July l.
reasonably clean. 1115 or less. Tel. 45270TA-TOILETS for boats, trailer houses,
Tel. Lewiston -2830.
¦' 3030 bet-ween 5 and 9.
tents, cabins 100% self-contained. Reg: Tel. St. Charles 932-4615.
ular $92. Haielton's price J65. Complete APARTMENTS In Lewiston, new 2-bedline travel trailers, pickup campers, acroom in 8-plex, carpeted and appli- Farms, Land for Sale
98
cessories. All bargain prices. Hazelton
ances furnished . Tel. 452-2877 or 454Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
4661.
FARMS
FARMS
—
Farm Implements
FARM*
48
AfllDWEST REALTY CO.
AAARY TWYCE Antiques. & Books, 920 W. ONE-BEDROOM apartment, first floor ,
Osseo, Wis.
OLIVER 770 tractor with wide front , pow5th, now. open 10 to 5 each day, closed
all
carpeted
stove
and
refrigerator,
1
Tel. Office 597-3659
er, booster and cab. Also Oliver 4-row
Sundays.
.
block from WSC. For appointment Tel.
Tel. Res. 695-3157
cultivator, -front mounted. Tel. 932-4582.
Arcadia 323-3754 after 5 p.m.
. "We buy, we sell, we trade."
LARGE CHEST freezer, sofa hldeabed,
FOR SALE—IO0 gallon used Zero vacuum
maple rocking chair, refrigerator , HO DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment wllh patio, GOOD SELECTION country homes ana)
bulk cooler with automatic washer. Tel.
train layout, plngpong fable. Tel. 454¦
fully carpeted, air conditioned, gas heat
farms, (large and small. Twalten Real454-4029.
5445. V. mile up Gilmore Valley Road.
and hot water. Sugar Loaf Apartments.
ty, Houston, Minn. Tel. B96-3500, titer
Tel. 452-1328.
hours 896-3101.
WANTED-used 300-gal. bulk tank, In
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lust re
good condition. Fred Hansen, T«l. Lewmakes the |ob a breeze. Rent elecrtlc
IF
YOU <ARE In the market for a farm
iston 3779.
shampooer Jl- Robb Bros. Store.
or home;, or are planning to sell real
DELUXE 2-bedroom
apartment, fully
estate al any type contact NORTHCORN CULTIVATOR for H or M. Regcarpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat,
APARTMENT 3I2E gas stove for sale.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
inald Fink, Alma, Wis.
water and gas. No single students. 358
Tel. 452-3636 after 6 p.m.
Estate Broker, Independence, Wli„ or
E. Sarnia, Tel. 452-4834.
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate talesman,
ALLIS CHALMERS roto-baler, 1-owner. BUILT-IN KITCHEN cabinet available
ArcadiaWis. Tel. 323-7350.
Sidney Topness, Whalan; Minn. Tel. 467within 2 weeks. Reasonable. Tel. 4522338.
7265.
FARM, OVER 100 acres tillable. Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cups, 25 stanALLIS CHALMERS round baler, $350.
chions.
Plenty ol pasture. Contract
Tel. 507-864-7887.
availabl e. Tel . Jim D. Mohan, 454-2367
G.E. Chest Freezers
or
TOW
N
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
FOX CHOPPER with hay head , screen
Tel. 454-3741.
and knlle sharpener. $500. Tel. RollingB & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd
stone 669-2671.

WANTED

Holstein springing heifers,
2-6 weeks from freshening;
also open heifers, from 500800 lbs.

ED LA\^RENZ

Sugar Loaf Apartments

"JUN E TPECIAL $158

MAN WITH large tractor
Tel. Rushford 864-9315.

wants

work.

INTERNATIONAL 250 qulck-tach cultivator, will fit H or M tractor . Llyod
Woyczlk , Rt. I,. Arcadia, Wis.
USED NEW HOLLAND No. 56 side delivery rake, 2 years old; 40' elevator;
Cunningham hay conditioner , Paul Keller, Rt. 3, Winona.
ALLIS CULTIVATOR, Iront mountcdT^
row, 400 scries lor D-14 , D-15, D-17.
No roar furrowing bar . Hesby. Bros,,
Utlca . Tel. 932 4943 after 7.
JOHN DEERE No. 22 hay crimper; also
No . 68 Joh n Dcero auger box. Both In
good condition.
Herbert Luehmnnn,
Lewiston. Tel. 2800 ,

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and dellv4ry. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

Fuller Brush

Summer Sale.

MODEL 430 John Deere 1964 tractor with
No, 35 heavy duty trip loader , wide
Iront end, uood engine , $1)00. Tol. Lewiston 5722.
VACUUM LINES a, MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrlgorntor 8. Dairy Supplies
$55 E, 4th
Tel 452-5532
~
SCHMIDT'S SALES , t, SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-5418
'
HOMELITE
Riding Mowori , Chain S«w», Pumps
Alio Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO .
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
FITZGERALD SUROE
Salos & Servlcs
tal Lewiston 6201

6' HAY
ATTACHMENT
for Pox chopper , 2 years
old. Traded in on «>/_ '.'

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

BALERS

New Holland 270 with #r>0
thrower , $1450,
New Holland flfl , $500.
New Hollnnd (ifi , $175.
IHC #4(5, $475.
Manner Ferguson # 10, $f)r)0.
.John Deere 14T, $375; 2 side
rnkes; 3 #f> John Deere
mowci'K ,

ED STIEVER

III. 2

Winona

alter 4.

Toro Lawn Products

Power equipment for every need,
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

NEEDLES
For All Makes
ol Record Players

Hardt's Music Store

Apartments, Furnished

MAIL

91

ACCOMMODATIONS for 3 girls In roomy
modern 2-bedroom apartment . Accommodations for 2 In modern 3-bedroom
apartment. Much storage, deck, deep
freele, otc. Certified. Appointment only.
Tel. 452-2702.

Houses for Sale

HOMES FOR SALE

WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION ,
INQUIRE 125« RANDALL ST.

ONE- 2-bedroom apartment, 3 blocks E.
of Slato College. Tol. Rollingstone 6892113.

DAIL Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED' MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Fum., Rug», Linoleum

64

Good Thing* to Eat

65

THREE-ROOM
cottage,
J120 rnonlh.
Acorn Motel, Mlnnscoto City. Tel , 6892150.
FINE otf-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Dellke, Tel. 452-4649.
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, West tnd.
Tel. 454-1787.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454-5670. »
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. Ihrough Frl,
TWIN SIZE rollawoys wllh Inner spring
BORZVSKOWSKt
347,95 ,
mattress,
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

6 bodroom modern home
with attached double garage, patio and 3.6 acres
land in Fountain City, Wis.
Excellent family home in
scenic natural surroundings.
2 bedroom bungalow and 4
lots at Buffalo City, Wis.
Easy access to good fishing
and boating. Priced right
for q uick sale.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers ,
Independence , Wis. Tel. 716985-31191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia., Wis. Tel. U08-323-7350.

SPECIAL!
barbecued
THIS
WEEK'S
pork chops, Open 11:30, Hillside Fish
House.

1* 1
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EXCELLENT WEST end location. Newly
pointed. 3-4 bedrooms, 2 baths . Combination windows. Easily converted to
duplex. Tel. 452-3705 or 452-3762 for
appointment.

NOW RENTING

116-118 Plnia E.

IHC V-27 mower . Tel. Fountain City 6876764 ,
ELEOTRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to 14
h.p., runs on batteries Mo gas oi oil
needed . Free mower wit h purchase ot
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741

Tel. 452-1129

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern, furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel . 452-9490.
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New cabinets
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New accessories
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Y^ * *\ j
A Quickie Dessert
'
I A at UBC... everything
g
| #
1:
i
dern JyWien.
W \
-AT1 | for _LQP.

McDONALD'S

Jewelry, Watches , Etc.

68

HEAL nARGMNI Lndy 'a wi-ddlng ring
net, diamond. Enoanement and wedding,
«50. 321 Wnnhlnuton , Apt. 3,

Musical Merchandise
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Modernizing your kitchen Is no
different from refurnishingany
other room...with our special
kind °^ l,elJ P- F°r a starter,just
phone UBC.

70

HEN! MUSICAI
iNSTRUME NTS fro m
HARDT'S
nlnnos
vlnlliu ,
clarinets,
tnimpoli, oic Rental paym«nb apply
townrd
purchase
price ,
IIARDT'Ii
MUSIC STORE, 114 Levu Plaz* |.

75 KANSAS ST.
WINONA , MINN.
ERV PEARSON , MGR.

^

^

^

^

Heuua for Sal*

99 Houits for 5«l»

. CORNER 10th & Wall. M bedroom brick
houM on large lot, plus 2 extra lots.
Tel. 4S2-W17 befort J, 452-*Sll atter t.

99

IN LEWISTON—4 bedroom home, 2
baths, full bawrhenf. Possible- apartment upstairs.
New double garage
with patio. Tal. LtwUton 2271.

FOR SALE or rent, country home- 3 bedroortii, modern ex cept heat. 1V_ acres FOU R-BEDROOM hoo t* for »lt. also 3
of land. Mall at door. Blacktop highway.
or 4 lots , for salt. Tal. 452-40S1
Located between Centervllle and Galesville- In Little Tamarack Valley. Tel.
Centervllle 537-264S after 5 p.m.
MERRICK PARK—cottage or year around
living. Good location . Partly furnished.
Carport. Tel. 454-1149.
BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 be«iroOmi;
carpeted dining room, living room and
sunroom; large Hcltcficn, lerga bathroom down. 7-room (3-bcdroom ) apartment upstairs. Lange douoit garage.
Urxjer J22.0O0. inquire 221 E. Mil or
Tel. 4J4-5B37. '
BY OWNER—neat attractive newer 2
bedroom home, full basement 544 Garfield; Shown by appointment, Sal., June
3 and Sun. June 4, 9-5. Tel . 608-5393173.
DUPLEX for sale by owner. W. location, corner Tot. Completely carpeted up
and down. 2-bedroopn apartment , up
and down. All ' • combination windows.
Good location. Tel. 452-9445. 463 WSarnia.
THREE-BEDROOM home at Minnesota
City, Tel. Minnesota . City 689-2375.
FOUR BEDROOMS, H_ baths, family
room, (ormal dlninj. Completely remodeled. Must bo seen. 316 E. 8th. Tel. 454' :.1059. "
SPLIT FOYER, -4-year-old 3-bedroom,
built-in appliances, 2 baths, rec room,
patio, : garage, outside utility building.
Mu st sell. In SI. Charles. Tel. St. ' Cher¦; les 932-4165.
.
DREAMERS, see the doers . . . see
FIDELITY
SAVINGS J, LOAN for
home financing. 172 Main; Tel. 452-5202 .

MODERN 2-STORY
HOME :
1% baths , downstairs fully
carpeted. In village of Altura on 2nd St. Corner lot.
Must be see n to be appreciated!

RAY HILKE /
Altura. Minn.

I J,

BOB~^

MBtbtoi,
REALTOR

H
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More Than A Roof
OVER your head. Four-bedroom home has ceramic
bath and a half, rec room v
carpeted Irving room, large
kitchen with eating area.
Under $25,000.

The Decorator 's Touch
IS evident in this three bedroom and deb home with its .
custom-bui]t kitchen cabinets and its redwood deck
overlooking the Mi ssissippi.
Carpeted living room and
dining room. AD drapes and
curtains are included . Just
ten minutes from town.
Small Family?
Call us to
bedroom, all
Kitchen has
and double
back porch.

see this two
carpeted home.
pine cupboards
sink. Enclosed
ONLY $6 ,500.

Heart Set
ON building? We have a big
tree-shaded lot with unobstructed view of the river .
Nearby fishing and hunting
area with boat dockage
available.

Ease The Squeeze
'.¦' ¦• Mammmmm\^ *\rWlMMMMMaa\
ON your budget and let us
show you this two bedroom
plus den bome with screened front and back porches
MIRACLE rVIALLV j
and fenced back yard. Near
M
everything and priced at
just $15,900.

The "It" Home

':
^;;V- .W OO.pED .;,LdT

In quiet village. Nice three
bedroom home on 86' x 285'
lot. Privacy and tranquility
for only $12,900. MLS 681,
Paul Bengts-on.

,' ; WEST LOCATION
Y

Small starter home and garage near Golf Course. .
Kitchenette has small builtin electric range. Nice bathroom. Small down payment.
MLS, Ed Bott.

ALL CERTIFIED

Nicely remodeled duplex in
good .near-west location.
Three bedroom apartment
down, one bedroom apartment up. Double garage,
large lot. MLS 688, Nora
Heinlen .
: . : MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
OFFICE PBONE: 452-6474
Paul Bengtson: 452-1938
Nora Hein3en:
452-3175
Ed Bott :
454-3587

m.

YOU name it- it's got it!
Four bedrooms, two and a
half baths, deluxe kitchen ,
family room , fireplace and
two car garage. It sparkles!

A Good Way
TO LIVE. On a view lot of
the river but just minutes
from town in . this ntfractive
and immaculate three bedroom home. Living room
with fireplace , dhi'ty* area ,
ceramic bath and attractive
glassed-in Dorch . Two car
garage.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturd ays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
.

Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOUR CALL:

Jan Allen .....,- .
Pat Magin ........
Laura Ftsk . . . ...
Myles Petersen .

452-5139
452-4934
452-2118
452-4009

After Hours: Call
Rick Hill . . . . . . . 454-1605

¦ -¥**gBwuSaf
^^^
Miller - -•- 454-4224
MarseSi em
Avm *: ^an
454-5786
.
M mmS^m^A
WBk.
w
tt iri

*mT*r . ** <$3±L
H 3!k Charles Evans n] M l m B a -m
Mike
<at%Aa
WGilchrist ...
m
Robin Grawe ....
fCr^*^^
Z— W I N O l MikV ~' Marie Hill
. Gene Karasch ...

WF

895-2603
452-4734
643-6377
454-5809
454-5809

IN THE COUNTRY
Building Sites — 5 or more ACRES in picturesque Valley
Setting. New road to your choice of acreage. Plenty of
room for garden , fruit trees, and a pony for the children.
4 bedroom split-level home on 6 ACRES of land. Plenty of
room to S-P-R-E-A-D O-U-T. Just minutes from Winona .
Modern , quality constructed 3 bedroom home on IVi
ACRES near Minnesota City. Gorgeous brick and stone fireplace in living room; Vk baths; partially finished basement;
2Vi car garage .
Stockton Valley — 4 bedroom Ranch home with all oak
floors, cabinets and trim. Rec room; den; and possible 5th
bedroom in the basement. Attached garage: flowers: berry
patches ; and fruit trees on 2 ACRES of land.
West Location— 4- bedroom home all electric-zone heat;
lavish panelling and plush carpets. Luxury living for less
than $28,0(M.
Gorgeous 3 bedroom home in Goodview . Many lavish
EXTRAS "for the young family. Finished basement offers
lots of living with a carpeted family room ; laundry center;
and workshop. Back yard completely fenced in, Only $24 ,000.
Price Slashed! Brand new home — each of the 2 bedrooms
is 15x14.6' with huge His-N-He r walk-in closets . Clean and
quiet all -electric-zone heat. Located on large lot at 520
Carimona. Now priced at $22,000!!
Well maintained 2 bedroom home on Sioux Street near
the Lake . Full Basement , nearly new garage on la rge lot
with garden area, Only $14,200.
Uni que 2 bedroom home with a nice view of the River!
New plumbing and water system. Completely redecorated .
Excellent , solid cons!ruction. Only $11,500.
Cute-N -Cozy - I bedroom home — West Location , New
roof; air conditioned ; garage . Immaculate throughout. Only
$fl ,700.

9 room Duplex: close to WSC campus, Maintenance
free aluminum siding; panelled rec room in basement.
Upstairs completely furnished, Extra sharp and clean.
Over 2,000 sq. ft , oi living space for $22 ,900.
Easy financing. n-Plex with extra large 3 bedroo m owner 's apart ment on tlie main floor. Large corner lot ; 2 car
garage. Ovvner will accept Contract for Deed with low down
payment .
Good West Loeai.lon — 7 rooms; 2 baths; garage; large
corner lot. Only $1(1,.100.
Solid , Uriel*. Duplex or Single Family Home — 9 rooms;
2 baths; c orner lot , East location . Under $20,000.
Conveniently located Duplex — Neat and Clean throughout. All Rusco windows and storm doors. Easy to maintain.
Priced In the Mid-Teens.
Call us for ALF-RT, Courteous Service. Appointment s
arranged at your convenience.
Office Hours it a.m. to 3) p.m. fi Days n Week
Noon to fi on Sundays

IJSLWL J iwmMh./Rf wdlcf i,
Phone 454-4196
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NCO ME PRODUCING propertlea for
tile. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 I a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. throuflh Frl.

CHEVROLET ENGINE-283 + .060, (10.5
• I ) sis tons. 375 h.p. cam ~ solids.
Complete less carb. Ttl . 454-5140.

FORD—1962 Gataxlt, good condition; new
lire*, brakes, alternator, muffler and
battery. Tel. 454-4401.

IEFORE YOU buy. iti tha beautiful 3buroom and tha lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouiei. Til. 454-1059 for Irformallon.

Boars. Motors, ETC

FORD—1964 Filrlirw, body Ilk* new,
nil* rubber, clean car. Needi minor
tune-up. S275 . T«I. 452-7157.

JY OWNER—4-bedroom home, large lot.
Mar ichool and churches. 10 minutes
frttm Winona. Appointment only. Tel.
JW-2472 or .89-2491-

106

LYMAN LAPSTRAKE runabout, If. 75
h-P- Evlnrude motor and trailer. All
accessor lis Included. Tel. 453-4501.
CROSEY TRI-HULL 15' boat, 35 h.p. Gale
moto*. Best off«r over J350. Tel. 4877803 alter 5 p.m.

THREE BEDROOMS—by owner . Ideal W.
location. Gas heat . Attached garage.
Fairly hew carpeting. Tel. 452-5815 for
jp>polntment
SIX-YEAR-OLD 4-bedroom, Colonial, completely carpeted, fireplace , Tel . 454-2018.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluftvlew
Circle, with double attached garagti.
A.lso duplex. Reasonably orlced Tel.
ttrva r Hilke. 452-4127
NEW* HOMES ready tor occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms Financing available. *21.500
on up. Wllmrr Larson Construction ,
T«l. 452-4533
BY OWNER—Sunset Addition,' 2-3 bedroom home. Perfect condition . Comprefer/ carpefed. screened porch. . Tel;
452-7804 for appointment ;

BY OWNER

IDEAL WEST location, 8-year-o Id home
In. perfect condition. 3 bedrooms, large
family room, large heated garage,
fenced yard , Available Sept. I. oil
- : -• ¦
Clarks Lane. . Tel . 454- 3032.

TOWN <£ ii

COUNTRY
M
R E A L . ESTATE^HK
454-374 1

M[ $

THIS LOVELY home has
Sots of stone planters in it.
Two fireplaces and a large
family room. 3 bedroom
•with room for at least two
more. Larger than average
Hot . In a nice residential
area. MLS 627.
A NICE little house ju st
waiting for the right person .
This house is on a corner
lot in the west end of town.
Good size rooms with two
bedrooms. It could easily be
;
3 bedrooms. MLS 672.

New Cart

KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP, 4 WD Vehicles A AeceiKWle«
. Hw>. 14-61 E.
Tal. 452-9131

Mobile Hornet, Trailers

able. Will sell lurnlshed, partially furnished or unturnlshed . For Irrformatlon Tel . 452-9197 or see at IB , Huron
Lane, Lake Village, Goodview:

HARLEY-1968 No. 74, excellent condition , fully dressed, 7,000 actual miles.
Tel. 452-621B or 1084 Glen Echo Road.
:
DREAM HONDA-T965, 305 with saddle
bag s and new turning lights, windshield.
Excellent condition. Tel . 452-62U. 1066
Glesn Echo Road.

-7

YAMAHA!

^

Quality Sport. Center
Ttl, 453-2395 .
Ird i Harriet . .

:
rVUPP
Compact Cycles

VEMCO ADD-A-ROOMS. SAVE MONEY !
16 FLOOR PLANS OR CUSTOMIZE.
ADD 3RD BEDROOM, DEN, BATH OR
OFFICE. TOWN « COUNTRY M OBILE
SALES, S. SUGAR LOAF ON HWY.
43. WINONA;
MALLARD 21' iravel trailer, 1944, sleeps
4, self-contained, loaded with exrras including bath tub and shower. S3100.
Shaky 's Pina Parlor. .
MOBILE HOME TOWINO
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Tel. «Z-94i»
Dale Bubllti, Winona

Sates, Parts 8. Service
WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP CO.
¦¦
' . '¦¦ ¦ .¦¦ . ' ¦Tt l- 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd
THE
1972 HOMDAS ARE
HERE1
. . Many models lo choose from,
See us first Tor a great deal on a
great machine;
ROBB M.OTORS, INC
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store
. Inc. . and Jim Robb Really.

Trwcks, Tractors, Trailers 108

HOU SEHOLD Auction; 1970 Honda 750.
. excellent ' shape.. 1967 Suzuki 80 CC . . 1
mile N.E. of Ridgeway, Wejl., June 7.
Auction startt at 7, come at 6 to see
bikes. Auction algns posted. .

GMC . Va-ton pickup, 1962 model.
Minnesota City 669-3110.

Tel.

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built , repaired
and painted Hoist sales arm. service
Berg's, .3950 W, 4th. Tel. 452-4849
GMC—1967 ¦ 1 Ion, cab and chassis, In
very good shape. 10' cattle'.' rack.' 9'
cattle rack, U' cattle rack . Ed Lawreni. Box 147 , Dover , Minn. Tel. St.
Charles 933-4415. .
RED 1968 - Vi-ton, West Coast mirrors,
Luverne step, bumper . 33.500 miles.
1964 Volkswagen Beetle. Tel. Fountain
City 608-687-7339'.
FORD—1948 F10C, 4 cylinder, 3-speed.
»170O . Tel. 453-4323, weekends only.
FORD, 1971 pickup truck, 390, automatic,
power, custom cab , auxiliary tanks,
. 10',;' slip-In camper with toilet, gas
relrigerator, liqhls, heat and ' tanks .
SJ3495, Tel. 454-5873.

All Terrain Vehicles '' '

'

Skamper Campers

__BBl

Multip le Listing Service

POfNTIAC-1967 LeMans, in good condition,
3-speed on floor with bucket seats,
power steering, 306 V-8 engine. 51150
or best reasonable oiler. Tel. 453 1463
mornings and afternoons ,

T

V_9B_9KT/

Green Terrace Mobile Homes

SPRING SALE

1972 Chlckasha Deluxe 14x70
Regular Price J9600
Sale Price S8850
1973 Medallion 14x60
Regular Price S7800
Sale Price $7300
' 1969 Blair House with air condi tioner
and extra half bath, set up on "Green
Terrace Lot 37, ready to live In . Only
55350.
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST'
Tel , 454-1317

Tommy's
Trailer Sales

BU1CK-1968 Specia l Station Wagon, V-8 ,
automatic, power steering. 11425. Tel
454-5158 evening s or weekends.

^^g ^MLS

We Offer You

This home with the gorgeous
yard . It also feature.4, a
large kitchen with birch cupboards , 3 or 4 bedrooms ,
breezeway , and much storage space. MLS 6H7.

MUSTANG-1965 Faslback, 389. 3-speed .
Good condition. Tel. Lewiston 4786 .

Drop By & Buy

PONTIAC , 1959 Bonneville 4-door hard,
top, 1955 Chevrolet 4-door. Lloyd WoyC2) k, Rl. ), Arc/trila, Wli.

This home that was completely remodeled only 7
years ago. It has dining
room , H_ ceramic tile baths ,
.3 bedrooms , and garage .
MLS 691.

Heap Big Space

Room for (he whole t ribe in
this 2 story 4 hndroom
home. Also has porch , l' _
baths , family room , and garage. MLS 686.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phon e:
Anne Zachary
454-2531
Bill Ziebell
452-41154
452-63,31
Harriet Kiral
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Lot* for Sfl lo
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LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL r.rctn Acrei, Inroe
fori , underground utilities. Country liv.
Ing In liio clly. Tel , 454-4.:)2 or 454
370/.

HOUSE find 4 ricres , well nnd eleclriclly.
Mniiie npcjh repnlri. i miles S fi. ol
Fremont. »«O0.

Paul J. Kieffer
Allure, Minn.
Tel. 4731

Wonted—Real EsraU

102

INRED 30(10 nc res with or without build
Inos within IS milei ol Winona
Tel
Jim Mohrn 4S4-3.1A7 TOWN ft, C011N
TRY REAL BSTATB.

Bee Jay 's Camper Seles
Winona
3648 W. 6lh
Open Evenings & Sat.

New & Used Campers

BUY NOW so you can look lorwerd to
weekends and vacations. Sleep, 6 or 8.
Wide selection of new and uses) campers and travel trailers . Easy financing
available.

MUSTANG-1963, 289 englna, J speed,
good running condition, needs body
v^ork , $150, Tel. 454-4042.
PONTIAC-1963
VJInonn St

2-door

hardtop,

CHEVROLET - 1968 Super Sport. Light
o r r f n bottom, black vinyl top, A-l
shape. Te|. 452-6422.
SCOUT-1964, 4-w hee l
dllion Tel , 454-1541.

drive,

good

con-

FORD-1969 LTD, air conditioning, 11995 .
See Dennis Johnson at Stnln Employment Service or Tel. <54-4|23 .

~
~
3 CARS AT AUCTTON

HOUr.KHOI.0 Auction; 1971 Volkswage n
Super Uc-olle, 4-spccd , stereo lope , radio, excellent shape. 1959 Oldsmoblla,
excellent tiros , good runner. 1962 Volktwnuen, lull Custom Ha|a Bug; Porsch
powered; full custom Interior; profeis-lonnlly done candy tangerine metal
tlnko, unhlon time and pearlescenl Ivory
point. Over »3, 00n Invested. I mile N.E .
ol Rldgr-wny, nuctlnn signs posted , AucI lon starts at 7, Wrd., June 7. Come at
4. lo see mechlnirv.

Auction Sale*
""FREDISY FRICKSON

Auctioneer
Will handle all sires ana Kinds ol
Tel 061(013 64^6)43
.. auctions..
ANOTHER - THORP Auction Farm, house
hold, Industrial. Mile J Runnlngen, La
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-160X1.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

. Everett j . Kohner
Winona. Tel 453 781 4
Jim Papenfusa, Dakota lei. 453-3972
~~
ALVIN KOHNER .
AUCTIONEER—City and state .' licensed
arm bonded. V.\ . .3. Winona Tel 453
' . 4980;
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use ihe Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYU/W Auctionear. Rushlord Tel 864-9381 . :

JUNE 8—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 4' j miles N.
of Sparta, Wis on State Hwys. V and
71. Harold S. Rosella Schlsler , owners;
Wayn e Huntzicker, auctioneer; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.

SUN., JUNE 4
12:30

HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUE & MISCELLANEOUS

Y

; AUCTTION :: !
Located at Minnesota Motel, I^a Crescent, Minnesota

§

Saturday^ "June 10

j

Starting at 9:30 A.M.
I
¦
.' ¦ - ¦ ¦ i
The Minnesota Motel, La Crescent. Minnesota , is quitting l;
business. The lots have been sold to a major oil company, |
and the owner is retiring. The Buildings and equipment \.
will be sold at public auction. Everything goes!
\\
BUILDINGS: The 12x16 frame buildings were originally |
government owned and have been moved to this site , p
They are well constructed to be moved. Could be used j|
as vacation cottages or year-round living acebmmoda- |
tions. Single units could be attached to existing residence |
as an additional room. Complete with gas heat, bath , air h
conditioner, and furnitiire. All buildings must be removed
from the premises within 30 days. A moving contractor ^\
from La Crescent will be present on the day of the sale. §
2 Housekeeping units in one building, about 14x28. Selling %.
complete with 3 beds, stove, sink , refrigerator , desk, J
chair , and rollaway. Panelled with tile ceiling.
f
1 Building suitable for garage.
I
1 Building, about 14x28, containing 2 separate units, each X,
with bath and housekeeping equipment/ Panelled , tile |
ceiling, 2 beds in each unit.
%
2 Buildings; about 12x16, with separate batJi.
%
i;
2 Bedroom units. :
5 units, about 12x16, with bath .
\
1 Building, about 12x60, with 5 separate units. Can be }
¦
moved as one unit , or be separated into individual units.
/:
1 Building, about 12x60. used as living quarters for rnan- |
agement. Can be moved as one unit or separated into ¦
;:
four . 12x15 units.
3 units , 12x16 each , with bath and wall furnace.
1 small i0xl2 unit , used as supply room;
MOTEL FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
20 beds , complete , double , singie and . 3 4 sizes : 8 desks; 50 \
chairs, folding, lounge and rockers; chrome luggage :i
stands; chrome clothes racks; 15 table and floor, lamps ; i
15 television sets, console and portable; night stands; ^
waste baskets; smoking stands ; baby cribs; 6 refrigera- ;
tors : equipment for light housekeeping units , including ;.' '
pots, pans , dishes , gas ranges, breakfast sets, gas plates , i
and toasters; large quantities of sheets , towels , blankets ;
and .spreads; many draperies, throw rugs , pillows , and
pillowcases; Maytag automatic washer and gas dryer ; i
water softener; .3 gas water heaters ; large quantity of •
paint; yard tools; repair equipmen t and supplies; pop
cooler , counter \ typewriter. Items tor \iihby: 8 large ;
and . small -electric fans; General Electric mangle; 14 :
window air conditioners , various sizes; 2 laundry carts.
'¦
. . :,'. MOTIVE EQUIPMENT
1961 Volkswagen van; Chevrolet station wagon.
:
¦¦
FURNACES ; ;'\ .\
. ' ?
2 new Trane furnaces , Model FGU2O0A , never been used.
200.000 BTU input , all complete. New Signature Model i
SRM6356350A1. upright home size gas furnace , 80,000 •
¦;,
BTU input .
:."• ; ¦ ' • I
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
8x22 pontoon boat ; 55 HP 4-cycle Homelite motor; steel :(
garage door; late model fluorescent motel sign on steel |
pole; large fluorescent sign erected on two 50-ft. poles; 1
¦¦ ; {
many, many other items of alLdescriptions.
The Buyes number system will be used , Please register ;
as soon as you arrive.
TERMS: CASHY No items to be removed from premise* 7
until- paid for.
\
I
D. S. PRINZING , OWNER
Sale managed and conducted by Boyum Agency, Rush- I
ford. Minnesota . Bertram Boyum and Lester Beckman , \
Auctioneers, '
¦

.

W!,W.
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] AUCTION

ANOTHERj HORP

r

rhursday June 8

12:30 PM,

SALE SJTE : Located 4 l-i miles north of Sparta , Wl. on
State Highways 27 and 71. Watch for the Thorp auction
arrows. Lunch by West Beaver Creek community.

58 HOLSTEIN and GUERNSEY CATTLE

Walnut and pine furniture ;
primitives ; s t o n e ware;
large private collection of
lamps; other items too numerous for listin g.
VALLEY ACRES FARM
David Richardson ,
Rt. 2, Chatfield , Minn.
Tel . 507-B67-44«5.

MOT

315 acre farm, over 100 acres of good level valley cropland , balance open and wooded hills. Three wells , most
all steel fenced. Dairy barn has newer 3<P addition , new
40x60 Wick steel building, new 1,000 bushel steel grain
bin , 2,000 bushel corn storage . Large modern home lias
carpeted living room , one bedroom down and five bedrooms up. Attached 3 car garage. Well located on State
Highways 27 and 71, 4% miles north of Sparta , Wl , and
just 6 miles off Interstate 90 exit , In good hunting and
fishing country. Owner will finance on good terms. Real
estate can be inspected any time by contacting the
Broker , Ed Hue , Thorp Sales Corporation , 2531 Main St.,
La Crosse, Wl. 54601 , Phone 608-78-1-3157 or .784-Si57.

Located Ifi miles S. of
Eochester on U.S. 52 or 3
miles N. of Chntfielcl on
U. S. 52.
Sale starts at

'"¦ "' ¦' 1

FARM FOR SALE

ANTIQUE
AUCTION

Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona ,
Tel. 454-5287; evenings, 454-2368
ALSO STARCRAFT CAMPERS
FOR RENT
Inquire Immediately If Intere-sted .

I Holstein close springer ; 2 Holsteins milking, due in
July; 1 Holstein milking, due in September; lfl Holsteins
due in Fall and Winter; 2 Guernseys milking, due in July;
10 Guernseys milkin g, due in Fall and Winter ; 3 Holstein
heifers , bred for Fnll freshenin g; l Guernsey heifer bred
for Full freshening ; 11 Holstein and Guernsey heifers '1
to 2 years , open; 5 Holstein heifer calves; 3 Guernsey
heifer calves; 1 Guernsey, close springer.

TRACTORS AND MACHINERY

Allis Chalmers WD-45 tractor with loader , cab , nnd lots of
extras , very good condition ; Allis Chalmers CA tractor
with cultivators ; Farmall B tractor with cultivator . and
V- ! Y saw rig, good condition ; Allis Chalmers 3x14 plow ; Allis
Chalmers 2x14 plow ; John Deere model R spreader;
Mel) 4GT hay baler ; New Holland 5 hnr hay rake; McD
rubber tired wagon ; 2 rubb er tired waRons; 2 corn picker
boxes ; Stammer lime spreader; 2 section springtooth
harrow ; 3 section drag harrow; silo filler with pipes
and dr ive belt ; 3 barrel trailer type weed sprayer; V
tandem disc; set of tractor chains; 3 walking cultivators;
';. i i' .; McD corn binder with bundle carrier , good condition ;
New Idea push type hay loader; good condition ; lob-acco
!
| \\ planter with wheel packers ,
MISCKLLANIiOllS: 7 HP riding lawn mower : 110 gallon
:|I
:'{ ; [;^ gas drum ; 55 gallon gas drum with hand pump; 2 round
t h hog feeders ; hog walerer and barrel ; cow trainers ; about
>| | 1500 tobacco lath , spears , axes and many other items .
j : IIOFtSFS AND EQUIPM ENT : Matched pair of black and
|
£ , ' , white ponies , 4 and ft years old , broke to ride , driver ;
[? .: . ' , single driving harness; two seated rubber tired buggy
(| ;
with pole and shnfts.
$!
MILKING EQUIPMENT : 3 Surge seamless milkers ; one
i| j
Surge seamed milker ; Surge pump and motor ; 5 can milk
'
Y:; :
H i |, cooler ; wash tank and stand; can ruck; pall and sup\¦ ] \; plies; some old 10 gallon milk cans.
fe 1 1 ; FKHI) : Approximately 100 bales hay; 400 bales straw ;
1,500 bushels ear corn; 400 bushels oa ts. For more inf g
j | !!*' format ion contact the Thorp office In Sparta , Wl. 60lt
% \f . 269-3141,
ft ; ;.;
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
j|
|Sale managed by Ed Rue , La Crosse , Wl. fi0n-7lM-:u .r>7.
|
$ ' V - Auctioneer Wayne Huntzicker , Cushion , Wl.
¦! \\
HA ROLD AND ROSELLA SCHILLER,
U lyj
U l-i
Owners
i ;| :\
[| [^
|
|
,|j
I >? |
|s ; f<
World'$ largest Auction and /?»»/ Estate Servic$
\'\ |> '|
v
i <
First Bank of Sparta , Sparta , Wl., Clerk
' !;¦'
>
.;:'
K
'
.:> ti.
3
K^:;^vi^:»a^^2ia
.
'
B^

UCTION u
I A
Wednesday, June 7 |.p
I
%
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OVER 40 NEW 197: Fords. Mercuryi
and frucki In atock
Low overhead ,
volume sales means we won't be
undersold, tin Drag. |un fact Keenan
Ford-Mercury,
Whitehall.
Wis
Tel
1-715-538-4517 ,

"~"

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

OPEL-1970 GT, while wllh red interior .
Excellent condition , 33,000 miles. Tel.
457-14611.

T O R I N O GT-1968, V-8, 4-speed, blue
wllh black v inyl Interior . This car Ii In
good condition, Tel , 453-6377 or see al
442 Sioux St,

43 8. Sugar Loal, Winona

Rent A Campe r

CORVETTE—1969 coupe, 350. automatic
transmission , power steering, AM/FM
radio, side pipes, Polynias. Tel. Galesville 583-409 1,

BUILDING L O T S with ncrnao* In city C H n v R O L E T - l p' l
vega, excellent condl,
limit J Mny lx- used i\\ l«r _ « I'stn 'e
t ion, 13,000 miles MERCHANTS NAarea nr divided Into lo|j. Sewer nnd
TIONAL BANK Installment Loon D».
Wfller In al property lint- TOWN &
pnrtment.
COUNTRY R I = A 1 E S T A T E , Tel
414.
3741.
PONTIAC-1972 Grandvlllt 4-door hardtop, automat ic air, power windows and
BUILDING LOTS—10 minute drive from
scats, cruise-control, stereo tape, and
Winona . Tel. l-nuiilflln City AD/-AJ.0 .
many other oxtrns Including snow tires.
5,000 miles. Priced to sell hy private
BUILDING LOT W, ot IJIIc.ii, 2 nillet on
owner. Weckdnys Tel. 454-5144) evenllwv. 14 . »IV>0.
l»i(n and weekends Tel, 454.3521.
B U I L D I N G LOT , 2' i miles S. fi , ol Utlca
Willi well, J2.00O.

June One-Of-A Kind Sale s
Travel trailers, pickup camper s, tent
campers. Open dally until t p.m..
Sun. 1-5. Hwy. 35-53. 3 miles S. of
Galesville. Tel . 608-583-3371.

FORD-1963 Galaxie 500 wllh (lew rebuilt
transmission,
power
brakes,
power
steering, air conditioned , new paint |ob.
Tel. 6B7-7342 evenings.

CHEVROLET-1945 3-door Impale Sport
Coupe with 377 high-performance engine
and automatic transmission, Bod y In
very good condition . Tel . Lewiston 2797
or 2791.

TOW N 'SCOUNTRY
MOBILE-HOMES

JUNE 5— Mon. 10 a:m. 'V mile S. ol
Hixton, Wis,, oft Hwy. . 27; Earl Kleba,
ov^ner; Alvln Kohner , auctioneer; Northlike
24!
COACHMEN,
USED 1970 model
.
ern Inv., Co, , clerk.
new; Open Road IT ft. truck camper
mounted on a 1966 GMC pickup with JUNE 5—Mon, 1 p.m. . 3 miles ..N.W . of
transmission; DISCOUNTS
automatic
Alma, Wis. on State Hwy . 35 to Co .
on several 1971 COACHMEN models,
Trunk I. then N. 2 miles on I. and. N.E.
F. A. KRAUSE CO., "Breeiy Acres",
l' j miles on town rd. Arthur Rleck .
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel . 452-5155.
owner; Francis ; Werlein, auctioneer;
Chippewa Val ley Finance Co., clerk.
MOBILE- HOME, 8x40/. Fountain City
Trailer Court No. 23. Tel- 687-.4.491.
JUNE 6—Tues . 5 p.m. 1311 C hurch Ave. ,
St. Charles, Minn. Mollle . Cole, ' owner;
VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER — 1968, very
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; B, A, Smith
good condition. Motor like new-. 11800.
8. Sons, clerk. •
Tel. Fountain City 687-3818.
JUNE 7—Wed.. 11 a. m . 141 VM . Ave. So.,
PATHFINDER — 1958, 28' ahumlmim
Lo Crosse, Wis. Thomas Woolley Estate;
house trailer, 1 bedroom, bttr-i. Good
Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; Northcondition. J600. Ideal weekend cabin. • ern Inv. Co ., clerk .
Tel. Rochester 282-5520.
JUNE 7—Wed. . 6:30 • p.m. '.'» ¦ . mile. E. .
TR COURT In Lewiston has ip-ace lor
then 1 mile N. ot Ridgeway on Co.
'
One new 13x6-0 home
mobile homes
Rd. 12. John Heddle, . owner ; Freddy
for sale. Tel. i ewlslon 2175 or 2451.
Frickson, auctioneer; Jim" Papentuss,
. clerk.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOME!
[.
Breezy Acres
JUNE 7—Wed. 5:30 p.m. Texaco Station,
Hwy. . 14-61 East, Wlnoiia
Fountain City, on STH 35 , 4 owners;
H|l Duellmon, auctioneer; Louis,, clerk.
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DOOGE-1969 Charger, green with vinyl
top, 383, 4-speed, tach. chromes, J40-14
rear tires. Tel. Houston 894-3554 .

I^NiTALS —

FOR Immediate delivery. Fold downs,
truck mounts and travel trailers.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES ,
Stockton, Minn. Tel. 6S9-3(70 .

108A

Used Cars

7" ^

BETHANY CAMPERS! Sleep 4 ih-d 8. *9
and S10 per day. Tommy's TralleT Sales,
Hwy. 35-53, 3 miles S. of Ga lesvllle.
Wis. .Tel. ' 608-582-3371.

THREE-WHEEL all terrain vehicle. 5150.
E arl Fakler , 1 mile S. ol Stockton.

wll. JMI^^^
E. 2iKl ll
gl 45*5M1

BETHANY CHIEF deluxe lent trailer ,
sleeps 6. Inquire 710 Mankato- Ave . alter * p.m.

A10BILE HOME, 8x45, complete with
NIMROE3—1967 hardtop fold oui camping
land. 1969 Volkswagen, good condition.
Trailer . «75. Tel. 454-3913.
16' Larson boat with new . trailer and 70
h.p. Mercury motor. 1970 Chevella con- TWO BICYCLES—20" 3-speed w ith baFIBERGLASS BOAT, 14', 40 h.p. Evlnvertible SS 396. Tel. 687-957J OT 687
nana seal, 30" standard model. Tel .
rude. Reasonablt. Ttl. Dresbach 643- ,:-J552.
454-3330.
¦ 4339 - .
MOBILE HOME and 5-year Itas-e, on WE ARE PROUD to announce the addiMississippi In Twin Bluffs area, 15
WANTED: small fiberglass cruiser, .21*
tion of Jim Gunderson to our sales staff.
or over, wilh ellher outboard or Inminutes from Winona. 200* of shoreline,
Come In and see Herb, Joe, Wilt or Jim
no flooding. All utflllles including -water .
board-outboard motor . Tel. 454-3224.
ind get a great deal.
. 13800. Tel. 454-1950 for appointment.
ALL Models Are 197* .
TR0J.AN CABIN CRUISER-1966/28'. Air
14x70 Award 2-bedroom
conditioned, light plant, ihowver, hot ARTCRAET 1966 12x64' mobile home. Tel
14xr58 Moyilla 2-bedroom
608-626-3131 or 608-626-3301. ,
waler. : carpeted. Excellent condition .
14x68 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
Tel. 452-4449. . .
14x70 Galaxy 3-bedroom, 16999
SPACE AVAILABLE
tn
new mobile
14x«0 Buddy 2-bcdroom, J5695
home park. Larg e single and double
UxdO Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
some lakesWe. Ofl street parkMotorcycles, Bicycle.
107 lots,
.13x50 Buddy 2-bcdroom, 13695
ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
HxrSS Movllla 2-bedroom
churches and recreation. Lake Village
14x70 Star 3-bedroom, S7995
STING RAY Vista 20", 5-speed blcyde.
Mobile Home Park, Goodview.
Tel.
like new. Best offer takes. Tel. Rolling14x70 Conesloga (Slide Out), . -110.990 .
¦ 452-2844 Ask tor "Rich". After 3 p.m.
, slo.n-e 689-2763.
.
14x40 Manchesler 3-bedroom
Te l, 454-4776.
USED
SEARS & ROEBUCK 27" girls' bicycle, MOULTON-i
13x40 New Moon 3-bcdroom, 13750
MOBILE Court on H-wy 35
'Art - Craft 3-bedroom, . $3300 .
blue and white . Excellent condition . J35.
13x60
¦
; st Galesville has lots available f<or imOnly 14 1972 Campers tell 1
TH. Minnesota City 689-2381.
mediate occupancy Coma ite us or
One 1971 . used. . - '. . - .
Tel. Galesvlllt 583-4009
HONDA C-100, In good running condition.
Open I days a week TeL «J4-5287,
¦
evenings 454-3368.
Will sell reasonable. Ideal for five young DELUXE 2-bedroorn, 1971 Award mobile
motorcyclist. Tel, 454-4084 or 452-6457.
home, 14x70. Must selll Price negoti-

OUT IN the country, but in
the city limits is the location of this very nice duplex.
The upstairs has two large
bedrooms with 3 large bedrooms down. Income property at its finest. Call us
on MLS 637.

*f*B
****P^\JAiS* J 'mSr^n
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ROLLOHOME - 1970 2-bedroom, utility
room, skirted, choice lot, scanlc park,
Heel ahed. Tel. 454-1370.

HOUSEBOAT-SxJS'. panelled, with bar.
Sleeps 4. Aluminum; Needs repairs.
J300 or . best oiler , Tel. 453-5811.

~
"
2 BIKES AT AUCTION

••

111

MOBILE HOME vullh 700* ol river fron
tage^ 2 bedrooms, In Homer area.
116,54)0. Ideally
suited for
summer
collage. Tel. 454-1833.

TRAVEL TRAILER—23', like new, air
APACHE—196» tent camper, real good
conditioned, bath tub, the works. Was
shape. S335. Tel. 452-95(56 alter 5 or
13795, close-out, J3195. Also large dis\
come to 4031 7tn St.
count on other new and used ctrnpers.
INBOARD-outboard OMC, HW, 17', reaTOWN S, COUNTRY MOBILE, HOMES,
sonally priced. Tel. 454-28*5 aflar 5.
TWO
BEDROOMS—12'x60'. Appliances,
43 and Sugar Loal, Winona. Ttl . 454air conditioned. 2-car garage. 2 lots.
FIBERGLASS BOAT, 14* ,- i h.p' .'. miotoK . .5287. - . . .
Located next to Merrick Park. Priced
Used about 5 limes. Tel. Kellogg 7c7right! Tel. Fountain City 417-6084.
4413. (Between Minneiska & Weaver on MOB ILE HOME-19-5, 10x52, 2 bedrooms,
partly furnished. Also Includes air con61). .
OETROITER-1969, 12x50' , with furnishditioning and 5x6* steel »hed. Mo. 21
ings. DeWayne Skadsen, Sugar Loaf
Fountain ¦ City Trailer Court. TeJ. 68712' JON. $75. 17' fiberglass canoe, $175.
Trailer Court. Call Tony's Texaco from
3304. . ' : • .
Til. 454-1772 aler 5 p.m.
WO.

WANT a small house at a
small price? Then call us
about this two or three bedroom house in the east end
of town. Has a nice sized
yard. MLS 668. .

NEW LISTING: 6ne : bedroom, could be two, full
basement and garage . East
location . A real nice starter home for ¦ someone!
¦
MLS 690. . .' ' - ¦' '
Jim Mohan ¦ ".- . . . . 454-2367
Wesley Randall .. ' . 689-2708
452-43626
Jerry Blaisdell
Mark Zimmerman ,
454-1476
Realtor

Mobile) Homos, Trailers

¦
PLYMOUTH — ' 1965 24oor Sports Tury^
automatic, 383, power steering, power
brakes, excellent
running condition .
Needs grill and bumper. Tel. 452-39I0. NOMA.D 8x40* mobile home, good condition. Nice for summer home. Tel. 452
¦41 05 after «. \

1EW HOMES for Immediate occupancy!
3C PONTOO N enclosed houseboat, naw
or we will build to lull. Need « home
H72 50 h.p. Johnson motor. A-l shape,
. fKSay? "Wa art .eared to do fl now,"
rasdy to go. Reason for selling, bought
Quality butll homes by Continental
bigger boat. Inquire Dick's Marina.
Hamei Tel. 454-18*5 or evinlnjs, 452.
.1445. .
GOOD SKI rig, 75 h.p. Evlnrvdt, 15*
fiberglass boat , .kit, anchor, paddle,
BY OWNER. IVi years old, 3-bedroom,
extra prop, other «xtras Included. Rea(ull basement, 2-car garage, large e'ounsonable. Tel. Dakota 643-«3«7.
trv-llvlng lot. Tel . 454-4951.

Charles E. Meckel , Realtor

NEW LISTING

601 Main St.

99 Acees-soriey Tire*, Parti 104 Used Car*
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*:30 P.M. Sharp
At Fountain City, "Wis. on STH 35, nt Texaco Station .
Western saddle; (ja s tank ; electric fence; bird cage;
mantel clock; stenrner trunks; 2 commercial washing
machines; old Vidrela; 3 piece bed set with new mattress; wash bowl table; davenport and chair; kitchen
table and chairs; liber rug, 8x10' ; reel type power lawn
mower, like new , used less than 3 hours , self-propelled;
large oak dresser ; S'8" axle for fish house ; antique 2"
cast iron tea kettle ; large and small rockers; nut bowl;
trunks ; picture frames; arm chair; mantel clock ; Edison
horn; kerosene lamp ; 2 kitchen brackets for lamp; weight
for hanging lamp; jugs and crocks; snap cover fruit
jara ; large white pitcher; one pair wool curlers; square
table; child' s push cart and kiddie car ; 3 flat irons and
handle; 1 flat iron ; picture and frame of Washington :
Buffalo County History Book , 1888 and picture of old
settlers ; electric light fixtures for hanging lamp ; fancy
blue kerosene lamp for table or window ; soup bowl
stand ; white abalon* dish; colored dish with legs; cake
stand; fancy cup ; picture album; claw foot square table;
kitchen wood table; 3 chests; piano bench; 2 lawn mowers ; miscellaneous 3umber , etc. , doors , window frames ,
porch Iron , oak flooring, cupboards , corn cupboard , small
doors for cupboard ; aluminum windows and doors; about
600' 2x6 and other founding material; some old coins , 2
and 3 cent pieces, old nickel , 10 Inriianhend pen nies, 10
steel pennies ; and many other articles too numerous to
mention.
i OWNERS
Auctioneer ,
('lerk ,
Uil Duellmnn
Louis

¦
'
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PLAN is full partner —

Students are given m^

(Continued on page 16b , col. 4)

RECORDING SESSION . • • A- porti on
©f the, area housing the music department
at Goodview Elementary has been developed
as a recording and processing center serving all .11 elementary schools in Winon a Independent District 861. Tape cassettes prepared here are distributed to all of the

other schools. David Lueck, the district director of elementary music, adjusts the
recording equipment in the acousticallytreated room while, fr om tlie left, Tammy
Williamson; Linda Vetsch,, Nancy Ekelutid ,
Nancy Starzecki and Nariey Mueller prepare to record a vocal music number.

The setting was new
(Continued from page lib )
ed in a building with a new design concept would provide the
quality education they desired
for their children.
The birth of the new school
was accompanied , as had been
expected , by some labor ' pains
but after the first four months
of operation; these had mostly
subsided and today — with a
year's experience behind—there
appears to be overwhelming
agreement among students, parents, teachers and administrators that the educational goals
to which the Goodview program
was directed
have been achiev¦¦
ed ' ¦¦ • - ,
In speaking of Good-view 's
first , year, Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson notes that
"tlie strongest movement in education today is to individualize
instruction. Many plans have
been tried throughout the nation
and those that have fa iled have
done so because of the trerhen :
dous amount of . effort required
from teachers in preparing indi-.
vidualized programs of study for
each student and keeping: track
of each student's progress.".
He feels th at successful individualization has been realized
at Goodview because of the help*
ing hand of the computer with
its virtually limitless capability for receiving, processing
and storing of information aha
recommending daily study programs for each pupilY thus allowing the teacher to devote her
total energies to work with her
¦students. :
"HAPPILY , we have had outstanding support of parents and
staff in this new program ," Nelson observes. "The faculty has
had to work harder than they
ever have before but they 're
enthusiastic about the progra m
and here, certainly, must be a
key to its success."
The faculty, without reservation , endorses the instructional ,
program and one teacher remarked , "The only reason I'd
ever leave Goodview and go to
another school would be to afford some other teacher the opportunity to teach in this
school."
The school's first principal ,
Richard Adank , points ovl that
Goodview was far and away the
most, visited school in the Winona district this past year.
During the past nine months
more than 1.000 visitors have inspected the facility, educators
from throughout the U.S. and
several foreign countries who
were interested in observing operation in a school with an
"open space" design concept
and , particularly, PLAN in action.
Most of the problems encountered in making the new school
DICK TRACY

operational , Adank recalls, were
those that naturally accompany
a new undertaking— some fu rniture didin 't arrive until well
after school was in session , materials had to be stored and
teachers had to familiarize
themselves with these new mai
terials.
"AN ENORMOUS amount of
effort by staff made this thing
go," Adank asserts, adding, "By
the time we got into January,
everything started to jell and I
think we had a smooth firstyear operation. "
Most encouraging to him , he
says, was a statement by a
te a c h e r who commented,
"We've had a good year this
year but I can hardly wait to
get started on an even better
one next year."
Looking ahead to the 1972-73
school year , Adank says consideration will be given to some
possible shortcuts in program
administration , updating of the
program itself and adaptation
of certain phases of the program to satisfy particular
needs.
E. W. Mueller , assistant superintendent of schools for elementary education who was intimately involved in the organization of the program from
its . beginning, feels that , perhaps, Goodview Elementary '«

most important role has been
in "being a place where we
can look at education being
done in a different way. We're
not. saying what we're doing
is THE way. but we are giving
people a chance to see one way
of educating children. "
At Goodview , Mueller is convinced , "We've done something
with open space that's significant to all of us. We've equipped it differently ; there's been
a new approach to utilization of
staff; our concept of the Instructional Media Center has been
implemented to give us a chance
to take a good look at it in
this setting. Ir short; we've had
a chance to do something here
we 've never done before :"
1MURLLER says he's particularly pleased with responses
from visitors to the school who;
he said , "I'm sure have taken
something back wit h them to
their classrooms."
The school, Mueller declares,
"with this great explosion of
knowledge we've had in the last
decade , cannot possibly attempt
to teach everything. But it is
our responsibility to provide
each child with the tools to unlock this knowledge, " '
This, he is convinced , is being achieved at Goodview: Elementary,

cording .to what his study is
being directed in this TLU
and may tell him to open his
textbook to a certain page or
place a certain film strip in
the viewer.
The recorded voice of the
teacher then leads him
through a portion of the lesson , instructing him to fill in
certain answers to questions
in the workbook and amplifying on the content of the text
or film strip.
At certain stages in each
TLU;the student is instructed
to consult with a teacher in
his learning center. He requests a meeting with the
teacher by placing his name
card on a pegboard mounted
in the center and when she
sees the card on the board
the teacher goes to the student.
THEY MAY discuss some
aspect of the study unit and

Schoo l serves

(Continued from page lib)
tion and rehearsal, the other
for recording purposes,
THE RECORDING area
was equipped with a turntable, quality speakers , tape recorders and other equipment
for the preparation of tape
cassettes.
With this equipment , the
music department can play a
recording featuring a vocal
music group with orchestra ,
records-only the sounds of. the
orchestra and use this as an
accompaniment for vocal music by pupil groups.
This was done last Christmas season to provide tape
cassettes featuring music by
Goodvi ew children for playing
in all elementary schools in
the district
With the . establishment of
the recording center the elementary music staff now
needs to buy only one record
of a certain number to be
used in the music program.
TAPE cassettes can be
made of this record and distributed to the U elementary
schools, rather than purchasing 11 records and the master record is placed on file at
the school.
Previously hiost records
were drawn from librar ies at
either Winona Senior or Winona Junior High schools and
although some record ings still
are received from the two
schools the number has been
reduced substantially.

No Monday morning blahs

Ease-m' starts off week

There are no Monday morning blahs at
Goodview Elem entary School .
The reason?
"Ease-in" . • . a program designed
literally to help pupils ease into a new
¦week of schoolwork.
Upon arriving at the school each Monday
morning during the past, year the student
fcody met in the lunchroom , to hear a speaker from the community, watch a demonstration , see films or witness some other
activity geared to their interests.
One Monday, for example , a dog trainer
brought several dogs to school to show
techniques of obedience training; another
wcek there was an exhibition by a group of
wrestlers and another Monday 's program
featured a demonstrati on by high school
cheerleaders
Speakers included a Winona police captain who spoke on ' drug use in Winon a ,
an exchange professor from England who
spent the past year at Winona State College, several who gave illustrated talks on
tri ps they had made to foreign countries
and just before the Christmas recess Ihe-re
was a Christmas sing-alon*' .
Ease-in was introduced to Goodview
when it opened last fall by Principal Richa rd
"

Adank , formerly principal at Minnesota City
and Rollingstone schools,
"Several years ago I visited a school
where something like this was being done ,"
Adank explains , "and I was impressed by it. "
He instituted a Monday morning "ease-in "
at Minnesota City School while he was principal there and carried the program over
to Goodview .
"What constantl y has amazed our staff
is the number of resource people right here
in Ihe community who can bring something
to those children that they're interested In ,"
Adank observes. "I think the program adds
something to Ihe school and to the community as well. "
Each "ease-in " period lasts between 25
and :10 minutes and , according to Adank ,
"helps get the youngsters off to a good start
al Ihe beginning of the week. I've heard
from a number of parents — and from many
of the children themselves — that the students can hardly wait to get to school on
Monday mornings. "
Tliere 's an elernent of suspense , too , that
makes for the happy transition into classwork
after the weekend recess since the students
don 't know what, each Monday morning 's
program will be until they arrive at school .

During the 50-minute preparation period each teacher
has every aftern oon she may
have written questions regarding study programs for various children and these questions are answered, too, on the
printout sheets.
Although PLAN'S programmed study has been painstakingly developed in each subject area by experts |n each
fiel d it is not inflexible.
If a teacher , for Instance ,
feels that a different TLU
should be provided for a certain student on the basis ol
his strengths or weaknesses
in a course area , the computer wll present an adaptation directed toward realizing this objective or will devel op , a special TLU taking
into consideration the classroom teacher's . recommendations and comments . These,
too , are received on the print
out sheets at the terminal.
The nine stated objectives
of PLAN are to:
•Provide a varying amount
of time for the student to fake
in mastering required , assign
ed or selected skills, information, knowledge, abilities and
behaviors.
•Afford different learning

she 'll review the work he has
done thus far in his TLU
pamphlet .
When a student feels that
he has mastered the material in one TLU ha indicates
that he is ready to take a
test on this phase by again
pla cing his name card on the
pegboard. He takes the test
on a card and the information
subsequently is fed into the
computer terminal at Goodview.
When the teachers arrive
at the school each morning
they find computer printout
sheets listing each child in
each subject area in each
grade level.
The tests of the previous
day will have been corrected
by the computer in Iowa -City,
results reported on the printout sheet, together with advice to the teacher regarding
a recommended program of
study for each child that day.
IF A CHILD successfully
passed his test oh a certain
TLU, the compu ter may recommend that he advance to
another . If certain weaknesses
were detected in testing, new
approaches to study in that
area may be suggested

LEARNING BY WATCHING v . .A double kindergarten room at the w est end of
the building accommodated 53 pupils in
mornin g and afternoon sections this past
year At each end of the room is a step-

down well in which the teacher , Mrs. James
Reynolds , meets with children in group sessions. Here , she's making a presentation to
a group of pupils using a portable film strip
viewer. ' . .
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MARSHALL, Minn. (AP) Sentencing h a s been set for
June 26 for a Tracy man who
has pleaded guilty to a seconddegree manslaughter charge in
the beating .death of a 23month-old child.
Lynn J. Thoma , . 23, entered
t h e ple a Wednesday in Lyon
County District Court after the.
charge was reduced from thirddegree murder.
Philip Ray Schmidt died at a
Tracy hospital Jan. 9; He was
the son of Rolana Schmidt , a
woman Eriend of Thoma 's. Authorities said Tiioma had been
babysitting for the child when
the blows were struck.
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BIG ASSORTMENT OF COLORS IN 3 QUALITIES.
AlL TR|M 'N STOCK NOW SALE PRICED!

35c ROYA L SCOTT 25c S.F.
45c
ARISTOCRAT 35c S.F.
_ . . _ . - _ _ „_„„_
59c FLORENTINE 45c S.F.
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By Chester Gou ld

Sentencing set
for Tracy man
on manslaughter

AND INSTALLATION
I, 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS,
HALL AND CLOSITS

AND INSTALLATION
LIVING ROOM, DINING
ROOM AND HALL

ALL FOR

implementation of the PLAN
or any other educational pro
gram , of course , is the classroom teacher.
Because the computer has
freed the teacher from so
many of the time-consuming
clerical tasks associated with
classroom instruction , he or
she has more time and opportunities to meet with students
on a one-to-one basis and to
get to know and understand
the child at a greater depth
and level than in conventional
situations!
Teachers, therefore, are able
to make a better assessment of
PLAN objectives in terms of
student needs and interests
and , in addition , should be
able to make better diagnosis
of individual learning problems and provide remedial
action that is necessary.

GRAFFITI SCRUBBERS
NEW YORK (AP) -Family
Court Judge Shirley Kram has
ordered two pre-teen-age boys
to spend time scrubbing from .
subway station walls graffiti
they pla ced there with a paintspray can. ;
Rather than place them in an
institution for youthful offenders, Judge Kram said:
; ; "I /waMed to give them the
chance to adopt a responsible
attitude , rather than to punish
them."
Judge Kram is the mother of
a teen-age son.
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BUZZ SAWYER

styles for the same educational objectives and help the child
select those learning activities
which are most appropriate
for him as an individual.
•Give the student a choice
of what to study on the basis
of his interests and needs.
•Present a process whereby each student can have successful learning experiences
with a minimum of failure.
•Let each child assume the
major responsibility for his
own learning process and develop the ability to learn on
his own.
•Help each student develop
a responsible attitude not only
toward his own work but the
rights and privileges of those
around him .
•Aliowf each child to compete with himself rather than
against others and experience
a high degreee of personal satisfaction with his progress.
•Use learning materials
and instructional procedures
which enable children to learn
most efficiently.
•Proivde equipment arid procedures which allow students
to form their own appropriate
goals and then select means
and methods of achieving selected goals.
' The key to the successful
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